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The Toronto World.BLOOR STREETN f FOR RENTChoice corner lot Would suit doc
tor. $86 per foot

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
Realty Broker», 26 Victoria St.

'«uni
UMITBO Front-street West. 4%ry desirable manifce 

facturlng or warehouse flat, 6500 square 
reet, light on three sides, freight and! 
passenger elevators.I[onday. Sept. 14 H.» - WILLIAMS * CO,

Realty Broker», Stt; Victoria St.
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Borden in Brief

M

28TH YEAR► 61at ion 
acly MURPHY FIRST 

IN CABINET
■i

R. L BORDEN OPENS CAMPAIGN
5W CHEER HIM ON AT HALIFAX

\

Nee) Face in the 
Laurier Cabinet

If toe preach purity and prac
tice corruption toe shall be worthy ' 
of all the scorn that can be pour
ed upon us.

The whole policy of the gov
ernment (in the past two years) 
was to shut off investigation and 
prevent publicity.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised 
purity of administration. He has 
abandoned the public exchequer 
to the plundering and pilfering of 
unscrupulous party friends and 
has permitted the public domain 
to become- the prey of his strong
est partizans.

Criminals have been appointed 
to positions in the public service— 
men engaged in the most nefarious 
electoral crimes have been ap
pointed to positions of public 
trust.

i;
bn’s Fall and 
Tnderwear is 
uarantee all 
|—of the best 
hship — and 
lit shrunk in

TO ENTERTAIN
Conservative Leader 
Makes a Severe Ar
raignment of Liberal 

Government.
.

;
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Will be Sworn in To-morrow 
as Successor of Hon, R,

, W, Scott—Railway- 
Commission Ap

pointments,

• '

And Dominion Power Com-; 
pany’s New President isJ 

Willing to. Confri- / 
bute Handsomely 

to the Co$tZ

itions : « :
§!!$,
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‘omblnatlon Suits. 
Tuesday,

( HALIFAX, N.8., Sept. 14.—^Special.) 
—Liooktng down on a sea

a. •3.00 faces.
which numbered five thousand, R. L. 
Borden, leader of the Conservative' 
party in Canada, came Into, his 
to-nlgbt at Halifax. A mops enthus
iastic and flattering reception to him
self and colleagues could not have 
been desired.

nblnatlons, ribbed 
’uesday. 3.50 ownOTTAWA, Sept. 14—(Special.)—The 

cabinet changes foretold a fortnight 
ago by The World and which were 
generally sneered at by Liberal pa
pers as “pipe dreams," have begun to 
materialize.

Hon. R. W. Scott has resigned 
secretary of state and Charles Mur
phy, K.C.y of Ottawa, a leading Irish 
Catholic representative, has been noti
fied that he will be sworn In as his 
successor on Wednesday.

Mr. Scott has only gone out after 
the appointment of his son. Major 
D’Arcy Scott, to the railway commis
sion.

The others who have been slated 
for removal are Sir Richard Cart
wright, Sir Frederick Borden and Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur. The first named will 
go first. Hon. A. B. Aylesworth may 
go to the polls with the expectation of 
holding a seat for the Liberal party, 
hut it is understood from advices 
which have reached Ottawa, that his 
malady precludes the possibility of his 
continuance in parliament.

The appointment of D’Arcy Scott, 
Hon. Thomas Greenway and W. A. 
Galllher, M.P, to the railway commis
sion, which. It Is learned, will be con
firmed on Wednesday, has not been 
very kindly received In the capital. 
They are generally regarded as pos
sessing few qualifications for this Im
portant position».

The commlsslonNgn 
Is simply a case of “Judge Mabee and 
the ! rest," as it was before "Judge Ktl- 
lam and the others."

A curious situation has arisen In 
connection with Russell County. It 
was announced to-day that Mr. Mur
phy would be the Liberal candidate In 
Russell. George McLaurln, the con
vention’s candidate, has not been ap
prized of this, nor have the county 
Liberal officials. Consequently It Is not 
to be wondered at that Mr. McLau- 
rln’s antipathy to an Krrahgement In 
•which he had no volcef- Aaiu prt-eea* 
somewhat militant.

Among those who were here to urge 
the necessity of the appointment of 
Charles Murphy as secretary of state 
were Peter Ryan and M. J. Haney of 
Toronto, who, if Is understood, de
clared the Irish Catholic vote of On
tario would go solidly against the gov
ernment if some decisive step was not 
taken. The personal friends of Hon. 
Charles Devlin are naturally disap
pointed, but It is said they are not 
disposed to make any serious trouble.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left for Niagara 
Falls. He was looking In the very 
best of health.

i "Superior" Com- 
4 to 44 HAMILTON, Sept. 14.—

John R. Moodle, honorary 
the Ninety-First Regiment, and trea
surer of the 
Transmission Company, has been se
lected as Col. J. M. Gibson’s 
sor as president of the big electric 
company.

About all that Col. Moodle wished 
In connection with the office was the 
honor of being called its president, and 
he did not place much value on the 
salary of $6000 a year that Col. Gibson 
has been drawing as presidents

Col. Gibson explained to hie fellow- 
directors that in accepting the posi
tion of lieutenant-governor he was 
sacrificing a large part of his revenue 
from

5.00 onel ofThe red lettered bannrr
u —ry soft, non-lrrl- 

the most sen- 
Tues-

Dominlon Power- and
as

%7.50 During 10 years - of Liberal 
rule the expenditure has been 
$232,000,000 greater than in 
10 years of Conservative rule.

Seventy-five members of parlia
ment have been appointed to posi
tions of emolument or to the sen-

SUCC68-

Elastic Ribbed 
is, none better, 
uesday. 10.50 ■

TT Ta y11 -■
Hats r # ■ate. PREFER ELI ROOTThe avowed policy of the 

Liberal party has been outraged 
and falsified in the most astonish
ing manner by the present admin- 
istration.

I have had the unique satis
faction of seeing the government 
of the day forced by public 
opiniqnjo carrf into effect a very 
substantial portion of the policy 
which I advocated a year ago.

What great public undertaking 
has the government not bungled ?

'

CHAS. MURPHY. K.C., who will 
enter the Ottawa ministry, vice Hon. 
Mr. Scott, retiring.

the^ company, and he requested 
that he should be allowed to pontinpz 
to draw $4000 a year of the presi
dent’s salary, and that the new presi
dent should be satisfied with $$000 a 
year. Col. Moodle readily fell in with 
this idea, and with the aid of oak 
Gibson, W. C. Hawkins, and the un
derwriters he was selected as presi
dent.

It Is said that he even went further 
than suggested by Col. Gibson, and 
arranged to give up the whole of the 
president’s salary to Col. Gibson.
• The reason Col. Gibson gave for de
siring to continue to draw the" presi
dent’s salary was. that he was plan
ning to spend $20,000 a year while oc
cupying the government house in To
ronto, or twice the amount of salary 
that goes with that position.
’ The selection of Col. Moodle______
that the present policy of the com
pany will be continued, and that W.

ssusmu-lss;
Ins to M. colteastio,. 1, to remain 
as a member of the company’s dlrec- 
tomte. —..1 ■"-—
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Wedged in
cBoiler for 

Nine Hours

HUGHESmmmm '2*

Such is the Apparent Senti
ment at New; York Re- ■ 

publican State Con
vention Now in 

Session, i

now constituted,
T

/
.

7$ 
> ^ Strike Breaker Squeezes Into 

Locomotïbe and Has to 
*Be Cut Out by . 

the Rest.

I"/

mple lots; colors 
luallty.
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SARATOGA, N.T.. Sept. 14.—EMh» 

Root, secretary of state of the United 
States, worn the central' figure In the
flnf session ot the Republican state
convention which met In the greet cOtK 
vention hall in «ris village soon aAer 
3 p.m. to-day.. The convention effect
ed temporary organization, heard the 
speech of Mr.Root,aa temporary chair
man, and adjourned until to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.80 p.m.

Dt Is no less that truth to say that 
the welcome given Secretary Root and 
the demonstrations of approval which 
Interspersed and followed his speech 
surpassed in entinisLaerrvif not In dur
ation those which were accorded upon 
the mention of President Roosevelt, 
Governor Hughes, or the presidential 
nominee, Wm. H. Taft himself.

The great body of delegatee and al
ternates, numbering more than 2000 
persons and the people In the galleries, 
which were weld filled, but at no time 
crowded, heard the speech with close 
attention and evident approval. It 
dealt almost exclusively with national 
matters, but began with a tribute to 
the work of Governor Hughes and the 
state administration in general, to 
which the convention responded with 
applause and cheers, lacking not so 
much In apparent volume or duration 
as In unanimity of participation.

In fact, the cheering which greeted 
the name of Governor Hughes, started 
by the bulk of the New York County 
delegates, was Joined In only by scatter
ed up-state delegations and small 
groups of individuals here and there; 
most of the delegates sat grim and 
silent, taking no part In the demon
stration Milch lasted less then sixty 
seconds. Indeed, the greatest portion 
of «ie cheering came from the gallery

The decorations In the convention 
haH are noticeably scant and there was 
considerable comment on the fact that 

*5?1*™* wa;;« and galleries were 
with alternating pictures of Taft 

and Sherman there Is no picture In 
evidence of either President Roosevelt 
or of Governor Hughes.

Mr. Root will continue 
over the

.89 ■ .si
Harry Parties, a strikebreaker, got 

wedged behind an exhaust pipe in the 
smoke box of a locomotive in the 
C.P.R. roundhouse at the-foot of John- 
etreet yesterday afternoon.

He had to stay there for nine hours 
while a staff of mechanics chopped 
him out with cold chisels.

He had been working with a torch 
In the smoke compartment at the 
front of the boiler. By squeezing con
siderably he managed to get behind 
one of the exhaust pipes. Becoming 
tired he attempted to shift his position 
and an unearthly muffled yell brought 
his co-workman to the spot. All they 
could discover was a pair of dangling 
feet and a voice. This was at 3 p.m. 
and at 6 o’clock it became necessary 
to summon medical aid, and £>r. Jas. 
McCullough, sr., 272 Spadina-avenue, 
responded. A stimulant was prescrib
ed and the work went on. Bolts and 
nuts were cut off and crowbars used, 
but to no avail. Then the air brakes 
superintendent came and the whole 
front part of the boiler was dismem
bered before the man was dragged— 
more1 drunk from the stimulants than 
Injured—from the sooty man-trap at 
11.45 p.m. k

Raither unnecessarily, the police am
bulance was called, and Parkes was 
taken to his home, No. 7 Vlvian-street. 
He is an Englishman, married, and 26 
years old.
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Want to Show Politicians 
That They Are an Indus

trial Power in This T 
Country,

FOREST FIRES 
STILL SPREAD

*i.;IALI9TS
DISEASES of MEN r Dyspepsie 

i Rheumatism 
e Lost Vitality 
a Skis Diseases 
tie Kldaey Affect*», 
ble, but if Imp ose 1- 
iry and two-oent 
■eply.
Ldelslde and Ter-

>• to 1 p.m., | p-m.
lys 10 am. to 1 p.m.
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MONTREAL, Sept. 14—(Special).— 
The thirty-second annual meeting of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion Is being held In the city this we*. 
Delegates from different parts 6f the 
Dominion began to register this after
noon at the Windsor Hotel, where all 
the business meetings of the conven
tion will be held. T

To-day, however, nothing is being 
done In the way of business beyond the 
holding of two sectional committee 
meetings In relation to the woolpn and 
the pulp and paper industries. These 
sections were sitting with closed doors 
and will report to the general meeting.

G. M. Murray, the secretary, said 
that the indications were that this 
would be the most largely attended 
convention In the history of the asso
ciation.

The manufacturers of Canada, he , 
added, are beginning to realize what/ 
an important part they play in mould
ing the Industrial policy of the Domin
ion, and on the eve of a general elec
tion they are naturally keen to make 
some kind of a demonstration.

“To the big majority of our mem
bers it makes no difference which po
litical party is in power so long as 
the fact Is recognized that the manu
facturing interests of this country 
must be conserved,” he remar" '

Late Despatches From the 
North and West Indicate 

Great Damage Be
ing Done,

above the platform bearing thé words, 
“Welcome to Canada’s next premier" 
sounded the keynote of the meeting. 
The meeting was held in the arena.

The platform was small and outside 
of the speakers not a half dozen gentle
men sat on It. The speakers ware plac
ed In an elevated position, and every 
utterance of theirs was easily heard.

Flags and bunting added to its at
tractiveness. Surrounding the 
amphitheatre was a border of cam
paign banners interspersed with flags. 
Inscriptions were:

“Welcome to Canada’s next premier."
“Wanted—An honest government, 

Borden for premier."
“The Halifax platform means vic

tory."
"Hazen, Whitney, Roblln and Mc

Bride. The tide has turned."
“Clean elections.”
The audience of 5000 probably 

talned 500 ladles, 
representative. It was of a provincial 
character as well as local, as the trains 
on all the railroads brought in hun
dreds of provincial political enthus
iasts.

Senator McKeen was the chairman.
I He first Introduced Provincial Secre
tary Hanna of Ontario, who was re
ceived with tremendous applause. His 
reception was an Index of that given 
to each successive speaker.

Mr. Hanna stated that he was ac
companying Mr. Borden as a repre
sentative of Sir James Whitney wlm 
was expected to return from England 
to take a personal pact 
palgn In ten days. M% 
a high compliment to Nt\ 
an exporter of clergyj 
presidents and statesmeriv

Immigration Reunite.
He paid particular attention to the 

immigration policy of the government 
As head of a department he spoke from 
official figures of the bad results of 
the present policy. With a foreign ele
ment of 29 per cent., from 50 to 80 
per cent, of the inmates of asylums, 
prisons and poor houses, were foreign- 
ers.

companlment of music, cheers and ap
plause. He spoke at considerable 
length on the broken pledges of the 
Liberal administration, and on his own 
Conservative platform. Clean elec
tions, pure government and Canada 
for Canadians was the theme of his 
speech, which was a masterful ex
position of the Conservative policy.

Roblln’» Condemnation.
Hon. R.j P. Roblln, prime minister of 

Manitoba, was accorded a rousing ra- 
ception. After expressing hie pleasure 
at being present and conveying the 
greetings of the people of the great 
west to the people of Nova Scotia, Mr. 
Roblln said he would despair of the 
future of Canada if he did not believe 
that the great majority of the people— 
whether Tory, Grit or independent- 
aspired to a higher citizenship, a wid
er and broader administration of pub
lic affairs, and a 
patriotism than that of the past. It 
was the right and duty of every good 
citizen to examine and criticize the 
administration of public affairs as well 
as all principles of public policy. 
xHe condemned the government for 

the following reasons: For having vio
lated their promises; for having de
moralized the public service of the 
country; for their extravagance and 
waste of public funds; for alienating 
the public domain to political friends; 
for carelessness and Indifference In the 
administration of public affairs, inef
ficiency and incompetence, seem to 
reign In every department; for hav
ing brought the name of Canada into 
discredit, as witness the Yukon ad
ministration; for lowering the public 
life of Canada.

Premier Hazen of New Brunswick 
followed in an eloquent address, 
■which was well received.

2 MEN KILLEDand WHITE
Toromte, Qatari*.

A special despatch from North Bay 
says that bush fires are very bad in 
that vicinity.

At Callander the sawmills of J. B. 
Smith & Co., Darling & Sons, and the 
Temagami Lumber Co. shut down so 
that workmen might fight the fierce 
fires threatening the town and mills. 
Powassan Is surrounded by fire and 
the forests surrounding Sudbury 
in flames, the blaze approaching to 
within 100 yards of the C. P. R. sta
tion.

Along the T. and N. O. fires are rag
ing and many settlers are being wiped 
out. Between North Bay and Sud
bury forests are blazing fiercely and 
settlers are In danger. No rain has 
fallen for weeks and the country is 
dry as tinder. 1

From Port Artliur comes word that 
fire has entered the valley of the Mal
ta wan River, threatening several lum
ber camps.

Pigeon Lumber Co.. G. Mooring and 
Stanley Lumber Co. are a total loss, 
whilst those, of the Stewart & Smiley 
and Whalen Co., on the Mattawan 
River, are burning

An arrival at Fort Wjlliam reported 
that Hyners was surrounded and a 
light wind would mean its destruction. 
Trainmen say that the entire forest 
from Nipigon to Mackenzie Is on fire. 
The situation Is about the same on the 
Indian reserve.

There is a big fire near Huntsville, 
but no danger is anticipated unlees 
there Is a high wind.
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Boiler Blows Up in Cider Mill 
—Noon Hour Recess

Saved Many Others 
From Injury,
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convention. Many P Anti- 
Hughes "allies" have still hog£ of pre-

«T Mm yield to their Import 
tunltles to run for governor.
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The audience was
« purer and better>rd 239 >

316it. HUBER'S CORNERS. Sept. 14.— 
(Special.)—By the explosion of a holl
er .In Huber’s cider mill at noon to
day two men lost their lives, while 
the building was completely wrecked.

The names of the killed are Damien 
Huber, one of the owners, a married 
man, and William Attic of Newton, 
Ont., married.

The force of the explosion
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HIS NOT THE HAUNTED HOUSE.n t 138 Leader of the Opposition May be 

Asked to Try and Bring Oppos
ing Parties Together.

1457 J: was so
great as to level the building to the 
ground, whlkf the bodies of the two 
men were blown into a nearby field.

:!1953 There Are No Ghostly Inflneaeeo About 
Mr. Mayaard’s uoat.therland 1502

tell 495 In the cam- 
Hanna paid 

va Scotia as 
hen, college

375ion Mark Maynard, building contractor, 
who resides at the extreme north end 
of Pape-avenue, denies most positive
ly that there Is any ghostly influence 
at work in his house, and In this he 
Is borne out by his neighbors.

Mr. Maynard says that hundreds of , ’ 
people have insisted that his Is the 
home referred to as having a door 
which, thru the Interference of a dis
tressed spirit, cannot be closed.

As Mr. Maynard has been a resi
dent of his own very attractive pro- 
perty for the past three years, it should 
satisfy those who have called that a 
mistake has been made, as the haunt
ed house, so-called, has been occupied 
°y it* Present tenants, according to 
The World's information, for less than 
a year.

And all User doors In his house he 
«how-to open and close without 

the slightest hindrance.
In any event. The World is glad to 

clear Mr. Maynard’s home of any 
suspicion of being spook-infested. ^

No cause can be assigned for the ac
cident, the rest of the employes having 
left the mill some time before, when 
everything was apparently all right. 

HON. R. W. SCOTT is one of the old- Hliber’s Corners Is a small village near 
timers. Vorn at Prescott In 1825. he was Linwood In Waterloo County, 
called to the bar In 1848; elected-mayor 
of Ottawa In 1852; returned to the legis
lature for Ottawa In 1857 and In 1867; In 
1871 elected speaker of the assembly, and
later chosen commissioner of crown I Either Thl* City or Montreal to Be 
lands under Premiers Blake and Mowat. Favored Next Spring.
In 1873 he became a member of the Mac
kenzie administration, and In January,
1874. was appointed secretar yof statei , . .
and registrar-general of Canada; In 1374 Grey musical and dramatic com-
was called to the senate; retired from petitions which since their inception a 
government on defeat of government In 
1878, and was reappointed secretary of 
state on Laurier’s election in 1896.

144tyre
nlay 71

MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—(Special.)_
It is said here by some of the members 
of the union of striking C. P. r. 
chinlsts that a

all 187
1065 |

Ight ..........i.... 188
948 me-

movemen* Is on foot 
to ask R. L. Borden to use his Influence 
with Sir Thomas Shaiughneesy to have 
fair treatment given to the 

All along the machinists have asked 
only for a square deal and th»v 
willing If Sir Thomas will promise them 
falJ" treart™«nt to have Ihelr grievances
PoHthÛlnd t fattefactory tribunal. 
Politicians think It would do Mr. Bor
den no harm If he cony persuade Sir

ma^n&V^ tor th*

Went» Clean Campaign.
At the outset Mr. Borden referred to 

tie own nomination In Halifax, stat
ing that he bad accepted It cm one con
dition, namely that the campaign must 
be a clean one, adding: “I do not fear 
defeat In a clean campaign, but I pre
fer overwhelming defeat to victory 
won by improper means. I stand upon 
my platform of a year ago. Fight the 
ballot thljef and the briber. Fight also 
any Influences within our own party 

favor corrupt methods. Rely on 
upon a

Earthy ..........
mee ................

Martin ........ 308
Guthrie

41
428 GREY COMPETITION HERE !922 FAIR BROUGHT BUSINESS.

Old Ewtabllshed House» Like Dlneen'» 
Received Many Visitor».

379 men.
20

pell 124 The merchants generally are well 
satisfied with the business that was 
done during the exhibition, particu
larly the old-established firms 
as Dineenis, at Yonge and Temper
ance-streets. It’s the recognized head
quarters for hats and furs, 
neen's appreciated the large business 
done, as well as the splendid opportu
nity to meet many old patrons whose 
enjoyment of a visit to Toronto would 
not

He recalled the fact that after con
federation Nova Scotia had returned 
only one Conservative, but had 
ed thait representation at the next 
election. He predicted a similar turn
over at this election, and he promised 
that Ontario would sustain its pro
vincial record and return a great Con
servative representation.

Landry of New Brunswick followed. 
He, as a representative of the French 
element was given a warm reception.

IL 1» Borden then rose to the ac-

OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—Thek 962

revers-suchng Conservative. couple of years ago have been held In 
Ottawa, will be held next year either In 
Montreal or Toronto. The first campe- 

What We Have We Hold. I Htion was held In the month of January
Provincial Secretary Hanna Is not a aud the second in February. For à 

in point. He’s loosing his wards out variety of reasons the next series of 
ot the jails and prisons at a great race, contests will in all probability be held 
It’s an awful Snowstorm, according to two or three months later in the year. 
Dr. Gilmour and Dr. CkambMs. I probably at tlje end of March or April

Of PALENESS the justice of our cotise and -r 
thcro exposure to the people of our 
opponents’ evil record.”

Mr. Borden denounced the wrongdo
ing in Colchester, and declared that 
those responsible should be

Di
li nation, which cat 
lamilton's Pills - ar« 
e csynplexion, torn 
aid the digestion 
Pills yourself. 260

found by a liner.
case cana Henderson put a liner in
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HON. R. V. SCOTT'S 
LONG CAREER
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THE TORONTO WO RLD.TUESDAY MORNING ."2 Fr
1 u
BMproperties oaiM*.PROVINCE SHOULD ASSIST 

ITECHNICAL SCHOOL PLAN
HAMILTON

BU SINESS 
1 DIRECTORY

ma
•The Factor, Behlad the Store.-» '

rpmC^UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIM- m5Ï :

I aw"" HOUSE, • ROOM, 
furnace. Marlborough-$2400-«Kmmiw ■uriiUMu.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO- 
Church and Lombard.srv

ment In The Toronto World. I»
. way they will be doing a set*
*° the advertiser aa well as to tne 

newspaper and them eel vea

AMBDUSCIS.
THE H, ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall . Sanitary -Mattress, SIS 
College-street. Photft C. *70. 

BATE» A DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU- 
■i LANCE, fitted with Marshall Sani

tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants: m Queen W„ Phone Park

avenue.
v.e •i,i World eebeertbere la Hamilton are re- _ 

Snested to résister complainte as to 
Care Ire • i o* in litc delivery at the 

; Hamilton oflee, roam T, Spectator

City Couiftil Refer Back the Board 

of Education's Scheme—Sea 

; Wall'Tender Ratified.

\ *30OO-“S£gS ' ,5S?HM£
care. ~

Phone Main *ML Night phone 
Park *7*7.

L\HAMILTON HOTELS. Bach\
«4M «

moO-SiK’ttî.
laundry tubs, solid brick, elate roof, big
gest snap of the season. . Lot ISO feet 
deep: best open plumbing; oak and tile 
over-mantels, large verandah, hot air

rufRivri.
NBAIv-HSAQUaRTBRS FOE FLOR

ALWREATHS. «7* Queen W. 
Phone Colle** S78S.

WVMM
SEE ROBT. HUOHBS about ln»ta^ 

ling a furnace to your Jousaj 
Cheapest rats* and best material 

*71 Yonge-street. Phone M.

Ralldtn».. Pboae Oes. -MOTEL ROYAL Alo
il lymi

« The- : Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1807.

•2.80 and Up per day.
1 1 ie<y-7

\» PROPOSAL TO BORROW
liL AND TIME TD CONSIDER Excellent **** Term* OSD. Oeo.

; Midwinter. Phone 3468.
Skedden A Son, Painters, Decorators 

i Paperhangers, 163 King St. West.
Hotel Hanrahan

Corner Barton and Catherlne-etreeta, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone 
I486. *«

XComplete and crushing was the de-, 
feat of the $600,000 technical school pro- - 
ject yesterday, when, by a vote of 
16 to $, the city council carried Aid. 
Church's motion to refer back to the 
board of control the proposed purchase 
of the Borden-street site. The vote 
was;

To refer back—Controller Hocken, 
Aid. Church, McOhle, Chisholm, J. J.

Stewart, Adams, McMurrich, 
m, R,. H. Graham, Hales, 

Foster, Keeler, Bredln and

AndAmerican Plan. -rv-
heating: side entrance._________ ____________

$38oo-&ar~« aara. st
i large lot, 10 rooms, electric light, beam- 
1 ed celling», tiled bathroom, laundrytubs. 
’ best open plumbing, 7 clothes closets, 2 
fire places, cdnvenlefit to College and 
Dundas cars.

' Tetti
!11 Callused.I

*864.ïjii
ilii wîes

Mato

ssHHHEFs
MO*.

THE RU88ILL
IM East King-street 
Hardware House. 

a. H. IBBOTfiON, Cutlery and Haw 
ware, 20$ Queen W. Phone Mam 
18*0.

'M Ot■r& Set f i‘‘In the Meantime No Appointment 
Will Be Made—Presentation 

to Mr.. Unsuforth.

SL
Graham,
Saunderso 
Whytock,
McBride—10.

Against—Controllers Spence, Harri
son and Ward—3.

Controller Spence's amendment to 
have the school board supply informa
tion, as to the building and the assess
ment commissioner report on the value, 
of the site, was defeated on the same, 
vote, except that Aid. Bredln sided 
with It.

Aid. Church saM he was surprised at 
the action of some of the trustees who,: 
had "Hopped ovtr.” The ratepayers 
were too heavily burdened with school 
taxation already, and R would be ab
surd to expend so much money on a 
technical school. A* there would he 
pupils from all over Ontario, the gov
ernments should contribute. His opin
ion was that the board of control had 
been chloroformed.

Controller Spence thought council 
should give the money asked, and 
place the responsibility upon the board 
of education, which was In closer 
tcuch with the needs of the situation. 
He suggested that the School board 
should supply detailed Information as 
to the kind of building, and moved 
that the assessment commissioner "re
port upon the value of the .proposed 
site, and as to whether or not he 
would recommend the exercise of the 
options secured by the board, and that 
the bogrd be required to submit their 
plans and estimates."

Controller Hocken’s view was that 
the board of education should get tne 
ratepayers’ assent to every thousand 
dollars expended on school Improve
ments. The board should collect its 
own taxes.

Aid. McGhle sounded

< AAft—GLADSTONE AVE. SOLID 
-W*vVu brick, dstgehed. 8 large rooms 
and hath, best open plumbing, square 
plan, nicely decorated, electric light, close 
to Bloor cars. ' ■

MART.

SEPTEMBER 
W ED DINGS

Or IfM THE ONTARIO MARKET. 
jW* John Goebel. College 806.
•/ ANTIQUE rURJUTUm*. 

r. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART, 86$ 
Tonge-street. Old Sliver,
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
Snd sold. Phone Main 2181.

421 QueenSi!
ÎÜ OrHARDWARE CO..

LeadingCREMATED WIFE’S BODY 
ÎEILS SUSPICIOUS STORY

ti3
®4AnA-BLOOR WEST. DOCTOR’S 
SPTtUvU residence, 3 large rooms, best 
open filumblng, electric light, easy terms,

'241T)0-T<^r2id^; 8v.Sti?
electric light, open plumbing, qenventent 
to Dupont ears , , , ■

«4 0AA-EIGHT ROOMS, AtL CON- 
venteuces, Carlton street, east 

f of Parliament,: |200 ddwn, balance month- tl>:

$7000-£EÎ1SSS3

I lot. Deer Park, near Ytinge-llreet.

H<:* 'HAMILTON, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 
' The city council this evening took no 
- diction on the question of the appoint
ment of a new city engineer, tho the

mmean silk hate and,if you are 
travelling,silk hats mean hat 
boxes. - Just now we are 
showing a new lot fresh from 
the factory,madein the popu
lar London Square Shape in 
light' tea ana dark brown 
leathers. They are very 
moderately priced at only

$ a . oo
Mad *»d phone erdere filled.

*

TUB CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- 
/■ PANT, LIMITED, 78 Brock- 

avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

0 CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER, Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Bhanley-street, Toronto. 
Ont,

But

Alrer,

' (If■, special committee on the subject had 
| star chamber session this afternoon, 
‘«aind had City Engineer Barrow before 
i Ithem. The members say they propos- 
ÎJed to him that he should take a po- 

aitlon of consulting engineer for a 
' short time and then retire. They gave 

1 ‘him e few days In which to give his 
The‘aldermen repudiated any

\
Husband of Glengarry Woman Ar* 

rested in Far West for Alleged 
s Murder In Alaska.

ulcerated running leg», 
funded If misrepresented.
16$ Bay fit.. Torortto.

PICTURE mW®'
J, w. OEDDEB. 431 Bpsdlna.

aSÆTS
Retail Tobacconist, 
street Phone M. 4648.

GALVANIZEDMetal Ceilings. Cornices, etc^ Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-etreot

N<t
thereOpen of

• *»
Tonga*CORNWALL, Ont., Sept 14.—(Spe-

Seattle
c 128HEATH STREET, 8 ROOMS, 

all conveniences, terms can
$7000“« «newer. cial.)—Word received from 

j ,jjart In connection with the action of gives an account of what looks like
* ‘the -Street railway company In oper- foul, work on the part of Lee H. John-
!'__ ___ Qiindav mornina ston, husband of Belle Gilchrist, a
* jMajmr Stewart found fault because the. .foqni^ resident of Maxvllle, Glengarry

I ^ru ^“the1 cltT dock when tbê°es a" The couple were married three years
' l^iV Mnod The «r2et sprlnk- ago, and left for Nome, Alaska, where
îÿng^r w^fixTd al^tenths of Chasten was a large mine owner. Not 

mili! Wood, Grundy * & Co., To-it 
i tfbnto, who bid 96.96 for $170,000 4 per 
> «cent, bonds, were awarded the issue.

LUNCH IN COMF-ORT at ORBS' 
RESTAURANT during the heated 
term: artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 25-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 88 
Cents. 43 Richmond east.

_ Flour, feed, coal, wood,
W. SNODDEN, Flour and Feed, Coal 

and Wood. 6* Artbur-atreet Phone 
College 1817,

mmm LIVE BIRDS.

-----------------------------4 HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 16» Queen-
RESIDENCE, 9 - street west Main 495»,______________

EAST A CO., Limited
300 Yonge Street

be arranged. • her
«fcrr A AA-BPV8TBAD AVE.. DBTAÇH- 
spl tW ed. 'brick on stone, full sized 
cellar, 8 fine large rooms and bath, beam
ed ceilings, best: open plumbing, large lot, 
separate w.c.

It

C.. Limited. 106 Yonge-etreet. Main

à
®7(IAA-NEW PRESSED BRICK 
qp 1 Jw house. In choice location,Moore 
Park, 6 bedrooms and billiard room up
stairs. >

AndFACTORY FOR SALK
16 ft xl48 ft. part, two storey high, 
fireproof bbller rooiu and smoke stack. 
No posts In building as It Is Covered by 
steel truss roof. Three railways pass 
the doer. Ne reasonable offer refused.

A’dam* a mcafeb,
101 Victoria SL (Upstairs.)

long after reaching there, Johnston 
claims his wife committed suicide,say- 

companion for him.ing she was no

141888000~£gmsDALB

$8000“lKINQ^Sd ROAD, » ROOMS, 

anee easy.

Pi

the' * MONEY TO LOAN. HELP WANTED.•te Relatives became suspicious and Jos. 
„ . ... . !• Warren of the' department of Justice,
Leaders a Candidate. and George B. Gringsby, district at-

ni|_Thf Independent Labor Party thi torney for Nome, looked Into the mat- 
* «evening. at an enthusiastic meeting xhelr search resulted in Johnaton
j (nominated S. L. Landers as Its can- be, arrested and charged with the 
J Jdidate In East Hamilton for the house murder ot hle Wife. Johnston claims 
- Of commons. C. I. Altchesop, C. Q. sh^ jeft a noté asking him to keep the 

Bird and H. J. Hulford were nominal- matter of her self-destruction quiet 
.gdg.tmt all withdrew In favor of Mr. and requesting him to dispose of her 
Landers, whose opponents will be body gecretly. Johnston, the police 
Samuel_BarkerL M.P.,Conservative, and ciaimi has confessed to dismembering

the body Of his wife and then cremat-

246 44# very
160. l°«7. jæsmss.-LÈsas a 3S?aasscflB nan

Bay-street.

WE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN 
>V you. If you have furniture or 
personal property. Call and get terme, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers'
Agency, Limited, lfl Lawler Building, «
King-street West.

rtjV. POSTl,ETHWAtTE, REAL K8- 
VV tate, loans Are Insurance, If Vic- 
torta-street. Phone M. 3776.

«

*107: AA-8T. GEORGE STREET,
A «WU new., detached house, on lot 

60x166; 12 large room*. 4 on ground floor, 
2 bathrooms, .3 w.c.'s, hardwood floors 
and finish, beamed ceilings, electric light, 
laundry tubs, f speaking tubes, electric 
bells, verandah first floor In front, first 
sod second floor In rear, hot water heat
ing. every modern convenience; must 
sell; Inspection invited.

SAMUEL M/WeCQI

&/LUARD TABLE 
^ MANUFACTURERJ) 

■Bfsfablished 
Er“ forty 'forg
Se 'SêAàfir

102» 104, 
ApeiAiDB St,VA 

TORONTO.

/ «ARPENTER WANTED—APPLY 4.
^ Lang, World Office. 88 Yonge-etreet.

/CONCRETE LAYER OR FINISHER. 
V Apply on Job, comer «errard and 
Pape, city sidewalk. A. Johr.ston.
tyining room girls wanted ’aT
JA Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Sept. 14th, 1908. Apply to Matron.

POSITION (ANYWHERE IN 
Ontario) Is offered by company es

tablished over fifty years. Toung m«e 
recently gradua tod preferred.
World.

HasFOR
other til

end
tog

a warning
against municipal extravagance. Every 
time the council met, he said, It cost 
the city $500,000. The élty was con
stantly trying to wriggle Into expendi
tures In such a way as to get around 
the limitations on its borrowing pow
ers. It would cost nearly a million 
to' equip a school on the scale pro
posed.

Aid. Church held that council's pro
cedure forbade the hearing of a depu
tation during committee of the whole, 
but was over-ruled. F. E. Hodgins, 
K.C., solicitor tor the board of educa
tion, then said that as the board was 
divided he could not represent Its 
views. Trustee C. A. B. Brown added 
that he was present to answer any 
arguments in favor of the project.

Trustee Ogden deprecated Haste, and 
said he did not wish to discuss the 
question, but that he would supply In
formation tor the next meeting

Aid. MeGhfe, .Floater and McBride 
supported Aid, Church’s motion tt> re
fer the matter back. The last-named 
declared the Bloor-street site was the 
proper one, as the building would then 
be seen by visitors, 
then taken.

«suit

James Dixon, Liberal. me uuuy u. m. „ ..c m.u •—
^ Rev, J. K. Uns worth, the retiring lng iL The police think they have a 

pastor of the First Congregational chain woven about Johnston.
CHvirch, was this evening presented by The deceased has two brothers, Dun. 

...the congregation with a gold watch can and William Gilchrist, who live at 
#• purse of gold, ànd his wife with gt. Elmo, Glengarry, 

f.8'sterling sliver chatelaine bag. Lay- 
. 1»AB_ Lee made the presentation.

E—Galyin resigned his position as a 
; ftiember of the separate school board,
, and his resignation was accepted With 
• regrets.
! ^@16'executive of the Trades 

Hor pound!,met this evening and pass
ed at resolution condemning the street

after
ered,11 KKnO-COLLEGE ST., DOCTOR'S 

-1WVV residence, 11 large rooms, 
hardwood floor* and finish. T fire places 
.and overmantels, best open plumbing In 

The parent house Of the billiard In- two complete- bathrooms, s-pa-ate w.c. 
dustrv In Canada, the first to build a ln basement and first floor; large billiard w.mJL ZniifacturTw. room ln attic, with beamed celling and
billiard table afid manufacture- Ivory large brick fire place, plastered cellar.
and composition billiard and pool hot water heating; 5 apartment* in cel- 
balls In British America. AU our lar, Including laundry and win- cellar, 
tables for the English game are built ™\ lw* been reduced in price

«il- tZ >b#r7L5t«*r»Sr. “1# rc.rly $2600. and can be bought on rea- accordlng to the specification;! and FOn 't terms Fa ther na-tlcutors and 
templates of the Bullard Association ' in pa- tlon arranged tor at our office, 
of Great Britain-and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us few Wustratdd catalogue of 
English and American Millard afid 
pool tables Ot dlfl«»rent sixes and 
styles, and price list of Mlnard and 
pool suppliée, '*■' , *46

i • 'mai

•PRIVATE FUND8-FARM X>R CITY. 
A Haffey A Co., 2ti Queen E. rioon&

She
B3BOARD AND ROOMS.

TJDOII8 AND BOARD IN HIGH- 
JLw class pension, permanent and tran
sient. Church cars from station. 99 Glou
cester. ed

Box£TORN BY WILD BEASTS ACHIN’IdTB — KEEP AWAY Olull to
«4Toronto: strike un. lbdl’

sssfiisa
76-72 York-etreet.

\YTANTED AT ONCE-EXPERIENCED 
Vv finisher on ladles' coats and suits. 
Apply Robert Simpson Co., Manufactur
ing Department, 1M Front-street, r

History of a .Great Discovery. -
9

HOTELS.and La- The old Roman heroes who were torn 
by wild beasts at their fights ln the

_____ _ now ruined Colosseum at Rome, the
’ fttilwb.y and other bylaws which will Greek charioteers, and the gladiators 

be^VOted upon WadMsday. i who made fighting a profession, all
; i Robert Slrapeon, '1*6 North Mac Nab- j knew the virtues of herbal, essences 
, street, who injured his back wlllle ! (SUCh as are contained In E&m-Buk)
- swimming Ifi the Thront'o Bey, whs : for 8kin injuries and diseases. They 

brought up by the boat to-night ahl would apply at night Ahelr secret her- 
renooved to the City Hospital. ba’ balms, and In a few days -would

-• .A- L. Burke has Issued a writ against aaeta be ready for combat. Their
-i. -UML-People's Brewing Company, the | ideal of a balm or salve was a pre- 

concem who proposes to start a new ! paratton which combined power with 
bnmvery. He claims. $6000 damages, ! ptifky; ’and that ideal Is realized In 
and Is seeking to havfc the election as Zàm-Buk.
directors of Messrs. Launders, Harry Ordinary ointments, salves and em- 
Carpenter, Lee, Hill and Yates declar- brocations are generally composed of 
ed Illegal. ranéld animal fats and mineral pol-

Patlent Commit* Suicide. sons.
Evans, Cayuga, while being i t zam-Buk, on the contrary, is a heal- 

iTeoat.e,d, for typhoid fever ln the city jng balm, composed of highly refined 
re5,ueB.ted tb® Hurae to leave gapg and juices got from certain rich 
a^-a°i°S®#?î®-f0t0a' .He then medicinal herbs, and every one Using 

'Wired a razor and cîtTls thro^ from ^m-Buk may rely on its healing pow-

^ceeyandFrYnkWrlgh"nweyre 'each sme« with S Buk“band!

fined $5 by the police magistrate this zîm Buk w?U do
/Jtoùtfflng for gambling on the Lord’s j f “ necessary. Zam-Buk will do
: tound guUtybemg^dronk was llnSS ! When father roturns from work with
i f® because she 'swore that a<he had not i ?■ cut or °tder
■ taken a drop of liquor. <L I box of Zam-Buk again meets the

Thomas Lannlng, one of‘the eccen- emergency; and the housewife or moth- 
' trie characters of the city, died from er continually finds It a real friend 

pneumonia at the city hospital this ,n need for the burns, scalds, scrapes 
morning. and bruises sustained by general house-

The HamUton Gaslight Co. share- hold duties. For eczema, ulcers, Itch, 
holders have beèn notified that thev i fistula, abscesses, scalp sores and an 

* will" not receive the dividend usually skln diseases, it acts like a charm, 
paid on Sept. 1. It is said that na- It eases the pain and stops the bleed

ing of piles, and cures this painful 
ailment quickly and surely. All drug
gists and stores sell at 50c a box, or 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 
3 boxes for one dollar twenty-five.

the

the
rtlHK DROVERS’ EXCHANGE, PRI- 
A vate Hotel; first-clues accommoda
tion. Moderate rates, $1.25 per day. Spe
cial attention paid to visitors and drov- 

Phone Park 1473. Prof. A. C. Mor- 
663-6 Welllngton-stlTet West

Dominion hotel, «jubem-street 
j J East. Toronto; rates one dollar up 
inxoo Taylor. Proprietor.
/TiBSOn" HOUSE - QUEEN-G1XIRGK. 
U Toronto: accommodation flret-ola»*; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
ty n-tea.____________ .____________

HOTEL VENDOME, YUNGS AND 
it Wilton; contrai; electric light, steam 
beated. Rates moderate. J. <37 Brady.

TTORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
IX Sherbourna $1.66 day. Special Week, 
ly rates.

per day. Centrally located. '

DOWER HOTEL. 8PADINA AND 
A King; dollar-flfty. John Lattimer.

ter,
mHE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIM- 

lted, 174 Bay-street '

tiCARRORO ■ % j, PROPERTY — T W O 
O houses with quarter-eUre lotaotablea 
and Bruit tree*. Apply A. Willi*. Mal
vern. ';>•

TTOUSES AND LAND FOR SALE. 
Call and aee usr The Big Citiea* 

Agency Co.. Limited, 6

: if-624
er*.
row, to be-ed7

VYTANTED; -FOR OUT "- OF - TOWN, 
VV thoroughly experienced blacksmiths, 
machinists, car repairers and inspectors. 
Apply 826 Traders’ Bank Building. ed

e<J7

FIRE-WANTEti-YOUNG MEN FOR 
vY men and brakemen. Instruct you at 
home by mall. For free information send 
«tump to National Railway Tntiuihg 
School, Inc., 378 Robort-street (room ■), 
St. Paul, Minn., U.S A. 7

Realty A 
street

College-

WHEN ONTlfl WENT 
DRT MEN WEEKS

135
The vote was lace

PROPERTIES WANTED. ItSea Wall Contract.
Controller Spence made a futile bat* 

tie against the awarding of the con
tract for that portion of the sea wall 
from Indian-road to a point 1600 feet 
westward. His right to make opposi
tion was warmly disputed by Control
ler Ward, who contended that, as the 
work had been authorized by the coun
cil, and the tender accepted by the 
board, further dlscuasion was out of 
order.

Controller Spence, who advocated an 
Inner wall about 100 feet from shore, 
and an outer hundreds of feet further 
out, said that the wall prdposed would 
ruin the beach, and that It would cost 
$10,000 or $15,000 more to carry out 
the earth as filling for .the additional 
distance. The wall would have no 
entrance, beginning or end. If the 
wall were built at all and there was 
no Immediate need for It, It should 
be part of a comprehensive plan and 
should be 150 to 180 yards wide.

Controller Ward replied that to build 
an outer wall a long way out as sug
gested would mean going into water 
40 to 60 feet deep and tile 
would be greatly Increased.

Only Controller Spence and Aid. Mc
Bride voted for the former's motion to 
defer closing the contract until 
ell had looked over the ground.

Licence Restriction*.
Two readings were given a bylaw 

empowering tthe property commission
er to report on whether laundries or 
other business enterprises requiring 
licenses, asking permission to estab
lish themselves, should be allowed to 
do\so.

Y*7ANTED TO RENT-5 TO 60 ACRES 
TT land near Toronto. Rox 31, World. *

BANDSMEN WANTED.246 the*4, ou» fTA TANT ED - MEMBERS FOR A GOOD 
Y» winter's practice. Weston Town 
Band. Practice every Thursday night ' I 
o’clock ln the town Hall. H. Rhodes, sec
retary. '

ART.
~14 Old Frcbs” and the Drought— 

C. P. R. -and LaUrier Were 
Put Wise.

y.
below
cut! 128466$

==ARTICLES WANTED,I _________ ARTICLE* FOR fiALM,

A UTOMOBILB8—CHEAP—TO MAKE 
LX. room for new models Several se
cond-hand. thoroughly overhauled and 
fully equipped cars, In flr*t-cla«s condi
tion, Among them Russell 4-cyllnder; 
Cadillac "F,” Ford runabout. NapaUee 
Bicycle and Automobile Works.

JW,CtTAMPe W ANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
centenary Jubilee Issue, used, collec

tions, odd lots. Marks. dl4 Spadina, To
ronto.

LEGAL CARDS.
TtUKRt! ETRE ArrD WALLACE- 
V Barristers, m tiueea Bari. Toronto

There was- “no sign of rain" when
edThe World talked dry spell with the 

seer of the weather last n.ight at the 
Meteorological Observatory.
• The expert measurer of rainfalls 

force « winds was not prepared 
to give the present drought the dig
nity of 'a record breaker. It was not 
necessary to be the oldest inhabitant 
to surpass It ln duration. It takes, 
however, a leap backward for 32 years 
to reach the longest dry spell on re
cord gt the. observatory, 
was In 1876. Ontario then had 
a drought which ' ’ was prolonged 
from the first of August until the 18th 
of September, a period of seven weeks.

The present dry spell has continued 
for four weeks, except for a- slight 
shower on Aug. 19, and an extremely 
light sprinkling of rain on Sept. 1.

An Ottawa man says that the de
partment of agriculture at 
and the management of the C. P. R. 
some years ago had expert advice that 
a" period of seasons ln which drought 
would be a widespread feature, might 
be looked for. The C. P. R. was suf- 

SX* °r pot to pave Austln-ay- fielently Inspired to push on the great 
enue with, brick and to construct con— irrigation expenditures. The Domtn- 
crete sidewalks thereon Is a very warm ion Government was influenced by 
Issue with the residents. Deputations these forecasts, It is said, to press tor- 
ror and against waited on council, ward the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. 
The obstructionists said that these lm- as a safeguard against a period of 
provements weren’t needed, and that trade depression such as has 1n times 
most of the residents were poor work- past been produced by agricultural 
Ingmen and couldn’t afford the ex- disaster, 
pense. As 21 of the 37 ratepayers lire 
gainst the Improvements they we 
llowed to stand over.

her.
•67

HOUSE MOVING.

vtSStë- iKSHgifcMNBES
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

TTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
AL done. J. Nelson. 1M Jarvis-streetand

A SPLENDID UPRIGHT PIANO. 
LX. walnut case, good order, $156; yoqr 
choice of four square pianos, $20 each; 
mahogany cased organ, nearly new, $40. 
Bell Plano Warerooms, No. 146 Yonge- 
street.

CoS.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDE TAMKB BAIRD. BARRIFfER. SOLICI-

ner Toronte-street Toronto Money to
i.osn. -, .•")«

CMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDI^R 
D Smith. William Johnrion. Barristers 

'ijcimr*. Ottawa. .______ . ed
That jmojical. TJRISTOL A ARMOUR. BARRISTERS, 

X> Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay* 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main MS. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P. ; Eric N. Ar
mour.

/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
\L stroye rats, mice, bedbugs; no smeU; 
all druggists,___________
-DIOR SALE-BARITONE HIGHAMfl, I 
A nearly new, bargain. 339 Manning- 
avenue. ed7

. tural gas competition Is responsible 
for this state of affairs.

The Ontario Normal School will open 
' to-morrow, and It Is expected that 200 

pupils will be enrolled.
Will Nominate King.

The Ottawa government is trying to 
fln<$ «a aeat for Mackenzie King, and 
thru Its Influence his name will be 
placed before the convention along 
with ev-Ald. J. M. Eastwood, James 
Dixon and James Chisholm.
- Mrs. Routh, widow of John T. Routh, 

- «tied at St. Vincent’s Convent, Cal-

' RÈV. Father J. J. Crofton has not 
yet entered upon his duties at St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, altho transferred 
from Hespeler some time ago.

*- There are now 42 names on the "In- 
dlan” list Inspector Blrrell Is posting 

s ln the hotels, and several names are 
being added daily to it.

Biggar and McBrayne, the law firm, 
will dissolve partnership.

......Police Magistrate Jelfs_ says that
Della Clayton will not have to serve 
her three months in Jail if she leaves 
the city when she recovers from her 

.•wound. She is now partly paraalyzed.
Charles J.. Evans, inland revenue 

Officer, Ottawa, and family, who have 
been renewing old times, have return
ed home, reporting a very enjoyable 
two weeks.

itéras «“üBR-sasorgans, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
snd women. $61 Bat burst-street, near
Bloor. , ;/

expense

ed
edl

coun-
CARTAQB AND STORAGE.

TMPBRIAL storage and cartage 
1 company -* Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 42» Spadina- 
avenue. Pbope College 607.

(STORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; .double and elnale furniture 
vane for moving; the oldeet and moat re
bate t« firm. Lee tor Storage and Cartage. 

Spadina-avsnoe.

DROTDmrnH‘ ,,^<71 ALTgT^DISEASEflNO REGISTRATION OAA 8 BOON Dr HAND BICYCLES - 
to VU Price right; catalogue tree. Bi
cycle Munson. 148 Tonge-ltreet.

;

edNot Required In Ottawa—Excursion to 
Pembroke.

Ottawa ARCHBISHOP TURNS SOD
Mr.PERSONAL.OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—There ‘will be 

no registration of voters for the fed
eral election, the list compiled and 
used for the recent provincial will be 
used. The election act provides that 
when a federal election comes within 
a year after a provincial election, the 
voters’ lists prepared for the latter 
shall be used In the former.

The Conservatives of this district 
are making ready to run a monster ex
cursion to Pembroke on Monday next 
to attend the meeting to be addressed 
by R. L. Borden and the provincial 
premiers. A special train will leave 
Ottawa in the morning and stop at all 
stations on way.

The Conservatives of Wright coun
ty are experiencing some difficulty ln 
getting a candidate to contest the 
constituency for the federal house. A. 
F. Labelle has been requested to stand 
but he has not given any definite an
swer as yet. The secretary of Wright 
County Conservative Association has 
gone to Montreal to consult with the 
Quebec executive.

(Mlreroute Cathedral School te Have a 
New Building Near Western.

—-
to«HUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-SKND 

tilth date and 10c tor wonderful horo
scope Of yoqr entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
499 Lexlngtou-avenue. New York.

T< His 1 Grace Archbishop Bweatmàn 
yesterday afternoon turned the first 
sod ot the excavation for the new 
building of the “Toronto Cathedral 
School,” which :s to be erected on 
the banks of the Humber River,about 
half a mile beyond Weston. >

town 
Chari 
will, ri/CLAIRVOYANCE FREE—IF' SICK.

send symptoms, name, age, sex, look 
of hair and 2 stamp*, to Dr. D. Hlnkly. 
X2, Grand Rapids, Mich. 67

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. M
Dov■pOR SALE—A HEAVY DRIVING 

horse and one heavy worker. Robert 
Hill, Lansing.

after
MimeBUSINESS CHANCES.ed

A large number of those Interested 
ln thç school were present at the cere- 
mony7 After a short service of prayer 
and the turning of the sod the arch
bishop briefly addressed the gathering. 
He pointed opt the Important educa- 

, _ . . . . . „„ , tlonal work done by St. Alban s Ca-
pig which was burled for 50 days thedral School ln the past, and the 
without food or drink in a straw stack greater ecope the Institution would 
on Frank WJlson’s farm, Creek-road, j have in Its new situation.
Harwich, was, unearthed alive and 
healthy- to-day. The curious part of it 
la that the hog gained five pounds in 
weight during the time it was hurled.

"DILLIARD ROOMS—ONE FIFTEEN 
XJ tables, one nine tables, one six tables, 
also second-hand tables, easy terms; 
would take partner. Patterson, 626 Queen 
West. L ed

Dr.1 PIG BURIED 50 DAYS BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
A MKRICAN AND ENGLISH Bl£Z 

LX Hard and pool table*, on time from 
$120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alley*. Brunswick - Balte - ColLnde- 
Company. Established sixty year* New 
show rooms, Dept. A. 67-71 West Adelaide, 
street. Branche»: Montreal. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver.

tu
—

Sentenced For Wife Murder.
ST. TttOMAS, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 

Timothy Linehan was to-day sentenced 
for life for wife murder.

Mrs. Linehan was a slater of Frank 
Monaghan, Pere Marquette section 
foreman in this city.

They’ll Hall the Chief.
ST. THOMAS, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 

St. Thomas Liberal Club is running a 
Laurier excursion to the Falls to-mor
row. Five hundred are expected to go.

When Tnken Ont of Straw Stack Is 
Alive and Hearty.

T HAVE A GOOD PROPOSITION FOR 
X any man who can deposit $26; person
al Interview. Apply 37 Gould-atreet. '~

CHATHAM’, Sept. 14—(Special).—A
curat 
den | 
162 : 
mlttl 
16, f 
re fro 
lawn 
also 
child 
hope

■ Rev. Canon
McNab and Rev. Mr. Jones, rector of 
Weston, also spoke, and Mr. M. B. 
Mathews responded briefly. The pro
perty selected for the school Is an 
ideal one. It comprises twenty-jwo 
acres, and Includes a splendid cricket 
field and itretch of river front, Bÿ 
a coincidence It Is the same site that 
forty-thrpe years ago was selected for 
the erection of what is now Port Hope 
School.

•ViOR SALE-IN OWEN SOUND. ICE 
■T cream parlor,confectionery and * ima” 
stock of groceries; old and well know4 
establishment; store can be leased fei • 
term to suit, purchaser; moderato rent; 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; poor 
health the reason for selling. Address P. 
O- Box 274. Owen Sound.

, The New Arlington.
N'ow open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central.

-

BUSINESS PERSONAL*.

Church-street. ed,’THE MARRYING WIDOW

Caul-street.

ANOTHER ONE. 1tyBRAIN WEARINESS AND 
FATIGUE.

■pOR SALE-62006, A LIGHT MAN# j 
factoring business; goods sold In. at 

fancy gootls and departmental stores; n< 
opposition; orders in hand over $700; rea
eon for selling, owner hasn’t time to de- * 
vote to It. Apply to Box 45, Brantford J

She Wants $5000 From Farmer For 
Breach of Promise.

CHATHAM, Sept. 14—(Special).—J. 
S. Fraser, K-C-. acting for Mrs. Car
penter, a widow of Wallaceburg, has 
filed a writ for breach of promise 
against Salem Merriam, bachelor, a 
farmer of Sombra, claiming $5,000.

Merriam had bought the wedding 
ring and told her children $o call him 
“Pa,” but refused to set the day for 
the wedding.

lng t 
quain 
tram 
High

Editor World: Seeing the article ln 
this morning’s World against the class 
legislation, by some error my name 
was omitted. I have been a resi
dent of Vancouver for 17 years, and 
I have made four passages ln the 
last sixteen months. I feel very 
strongly against the class distinction 
and I think the sooner the immigra
tion laws are*amended the better it 
will be for the country and for the 
men that have helped to build up this 
fair dominion of ours.

John Slmescn.
Vancouver, B.Ci, Sept. 14.

Sergeant Major Resigns.
Robert M. Young has resigned his 

commission as sergeant-major of the 
Second Battalion Q.O.R. He had been 
attached to this corps tor 11 years.

marriage. 122 M. -
*d7

All fagged out, ideas flow slowly, as 
molasses, snap and energy gone. The 
buoyancy that made work a pleasure, 
that gone also.

MARRIAGE LICENSESTRAIN OFF THE TRACK.
KINGSTON, Sept! 14.—(Special.)—A 

Bay of Quinte Railway train ran off 
the track at Yarker to-day. 
was injured. A special was sent out 
from Kingston to carry the passen
ger*.

i MrA doctor would say 
you are run down, enervated, neither 
eating or digesting enough. It’s Fer- 
rozone you need to brace ut> that fit
ful appetite and improve assimilation 
and digestion, so that lots cf pure 
strong blood will be formed to nour
ish the broken down system. Fotro- 
zone will drive away the tired feeling, 
restore your spirits and energy, re
vive your ambition and strength lor 
work. No tonic or rebullder like Fcr- 
rozone—try it.

Price 60c per box, of six boxes tor 
$2.60, at druggists or Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Out

•Queli 
their 
Rons 
comn 
The : 
Octol

Y<* ft chartered Acee c ntants.No one
DWAKDH.E Chartered Àtcmiotanti. Iw^Klnr-ît______________ MUSIC.

PIANO LESSONS FOR JUNIORS 14.50 " 

». wTldomee. Addre“ enqulrle-' Bo*MEN WANTED INCREASE.

WINDSOR, Sept. 14—(Special).—The 
Canadian Pacific Here deny that there 
wasxa reduction in wages from 80 to 20 
cents an hour forced upon the long
shoremen. The company had been 
paying 20 cents an hour but the men 
had been asking an Increase to thirty.

rp;
MliTHE SUNDAY WORLD is de-

livered to any address ip the city ot 
suburbs for 5. cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at ooce. TELEPHONE MAIN 252
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AT THE THEATRES'
6

punt: no OMEN- j t »
«j

TMEr£ Cor
;■ i*Tri]
< i' vt*a ...-taJA/ fAe Princess, with sever»! new twist* and turns, that 

seem to Introduce the comedy. Tommy 
Robbins (Lew Hunting),- a wandering 
boy, while away from home, is left a 
million dollars by his father,the money 
being entrusted to Col. Ipswich Jones 
(John H. Hunting), superintendent of 
an Insane asylum styled "The Quick 
Cure," There Is one stipulation In the 
elder Robbins’ will, that Tommy marry 
Col. Jones’ daughter. As Tommy fails 
to appear to claim his bride and for
tune, the colonel decides to apply the 
money to his asylum. Tommy learns 
of the plot thru Cinders (Tony Hunt
ing), and then Introduces himself as 
Billy Buttons, an expected patient.

This is the foundation of a plot that 
contains many amusing situations and 
the audience laughed continuously last 
evening.

Interspersed are a number of catchy 
musical numbers. Including "In Grand
ma’s Days,’’ "I’m Glad I’m Married,” 
“My Irene,” "Meet Me In Rose Time, 
(Rosie,’’ "Jubilee,” "Ragman,” “Jolly 
Old Burglars”and several others which 
were encored. The chorus work was a 
feature of the production, the "Fam
ous Tommy March,” gy the white gren
adiers, making a pretty picture. Tony 
Hunting gives à clever specialty In 

England the Broadway Quar- 
a singing act that Is out of

(seeiSTseer* I'KCIALTT CO. 
and Lombard. 

Night phone
, the TALK OF NEW YORK.

_ JHH “ Victor Moore
Dudley Wilcox .......  Stanley H. Forde
joe Wilcox.................... Osborne Searle
Freddie Stevens ...... Jp Smith Marba
Martin McFadden ......... John Conroy
Mr*. Wilcox ................ Lorena Atwood
Isabelle McFadden ..Emma Littlefield
Grace Palmer ............. .Mildred Elaine
Geraldine Wlhsox ..;... Sadie Harris 

Sadie Livermore
...........Lulu Welle

Andy Gray .............. Arthur V. Gibson
Com'mlssionerThompeon..F.F. Francis

LIFE’S TRIUMPHS.

Each life has one grand day; the clouds 
may lie

Along the hlHs, end storm winds fierce
ly blow—

The great red sunshine like a thing of
woe

And death’s sad skeleton stalk grimly
m

’ Tet none of these, no matter how they 
try.

Carl - shroud the perfect triumph we 
Shall know.

Or dim the glory that some star will 
show.

Bet far away In depths of purple sky.
Sweet love may being to us this day 

supreme,
' Or it may thrill our souls thru art or 

song.
Or meet us Where red battle-surges 

foam;
I • Hope’s stranded wrecks the barren 

coasts may glean.
And weeks and months dash by a som- 

H ' bre throng.
But some time, somewhere, it wHl eure- 

> ly come.

I Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns

iKid Bums 
Dudl GOOD STYLE, BEST QUALITY 

And FAIR PRICES
s—.—---. /

MAKE A COMBINATION IN OU*V

FINE FURS

•BBS FOR FLOR- 
«72 Queen w.

lüP

AEes about Instal- r 
[in your 1 ousa 
inch best material 
I-street. Phone M.

furnaces._____
|04 Queen West

FARE. , „ .
[full stock of. Hard
ie Furnishings. 
Arthur. Phone Pam

ARD WARE CO., 
[-street Leading

Cutlery and Hard- 
[ W. Phone Main

by; Jockeys.........

“The Talk of New York" Is a dis
tinctly Cohanenque production with an 
atmosphere of cafes, hotel rotundas, 
and. Inevitably the race track Is 
brought more Into the foreground 
han Governor Hughes would altogeth
er approve. The usual central figure 
Is there, a semi-Bowery product, with 
all the pleasing veneer which turf as
sociations and the "cold bottle and hot 
bird” manner of life on Broadway can 
reasonably be expected to afford. All 
the subsidiary characters, from society 
high lights to the nimble uniformed 
messenger boy respond to the roll-call. 
It Is all as much according to formula 
as a chemist’s prescription, but was 
swallowed with much apexent relish 
by a large audience at the Princess 
last night, thereby making it apparent 
that this sort of concoction does not 
appeal alone to the clientele of the 
New York Telegraph. The gallery was 
especially demonstrative.

“Kid” Burns Is the pivotal figure, 
or, as he would probabl himself ex
près It, "the one best bet.” His desig
nation savors of pugilistic prowess, 
but he Is Introduced as an Imitator of 
RHey Grannan. It Is he who Is the 
towering personality, the "man on 
horseback,” the topic for many wag
ging tongues In Gotham. Society girls 
who were not sent to Vassar because 
.It wasn’t .exclusive enough, break 
away from their escorts and chaperons 
to engage with him In conversation, 
so after that you lose count. If he 
uses the rotunda It Is a veritable tri
umphal march, 
that while he has not graduated from 
the early primer class In school edu
cation, he has taken a high degree In 
slangy and general sporting parlance. 
Withal he has a heart of gold iwhlch 
again is quite the usual thing.

Victor Moore Is an able exponent of 
the part of the "Kid." It calls for 
dryness, drollery, matter-of-factness, 
a rough-hewn but ready philosophy, 
and an aggressive outlook on life al
ways tempered by whimsical cheerful
ness. Mr. Moore has all the qualifi
cations, including a sturdy frame, 
which makes It easy for him to square 
his shoulders effectually. He was call
ed on to speak after the third act. 
Other leading parts are taken accept
ably1-by Stanley orbes Osborne Searle 
(well known by his stock company ap
pearances In Toronto). Joe Marks, 
John Conroy, Lorena Atwood, Emma 
Littlefield, Mildred Elaim and Sadie 
Harris.

or a musical play there Js quite a 
creditable coherence of story. The airs 
are rather machine-made but a num
ber are whfstlesble. The chorus le 
groomed neatly and Is above the aver
age All choral quality. There are four 
acts and last night the Intervals of 
waiting were rather too prolonged to 
suit the audience. The settings are 
very satisfactory.

To make use of the discreet observa
tion credited to a British statesman 
when asked to give his opinion of à 
book "or people who like that sort of 
thing that’s the sort of thing they

! -Ÿ*v i<
»

t Which must mean satisfaction to the purchasers

These who have worn our Furs know their - 
value.

And to all who have not had the opportunii 
we invite inspection and comparison.

I 7*1 Jf m—T. S. Collier.IINTMENT. cures 
swollen, inflamed, 
t legs. Money re- „■ , 

Alver,

sand danoi 
tet have
the ordinary. The -production as a 
whole provides a pleasant evening's 
entertainment and was thoroly enjoy
ed by the large house last-light. Dur
ing the week the usual matinee* will 
be given on Wednesday and Saturday.

aThe Figure. \resented.

I m
to. Next to a beautiful face perhaps 

there Is nothing eo desired of the heart 
of the average women as a beautiful 
figure.

. To this end she will fast much and 
practise physical exercosee until she ie 
nearly physically sick. She will eat of 
unappetising foods and abstain from 
her favorite beverages. She will walk 
when she hates walking and ride when 
she abominates riding, and yet, spite 
of it all. upon occasions the unwieldy 
figure has been known to remain un
wieldy. still, resisting all call sthenic 
blandishments of this or any other tort. 
And what, then, can be done? Well, 
much, if a good oorsettere Is within 
The pounds of possibility; but good cor
sets ere expensive, and good cdrdetleres 
proverbially so, end if the dress allow- 

. ence is not a vast One the problem of 
the corset is one which is apt to prove 
very perplexing. In this respect, how
ever, we are vastly better off than were 
our grandmothers, or even our mothers.

For the cult of the ready-made corset 
has advanced by leaps and bounds, un
til now it may take rank ha a fine art; 
and that woman must indeed be lack
ing in esprit de corps who cannot now
adays easily find a corset which will 
suit her own special type of figure to 
perfection, be It good, bed or merely 
indifferent; which brings us to what Is, 
after'hll, the main point to be consid
ered, i. e„ the suitability of the special 
corset selected.

She buys a corset, purely and simply 
as a corset, and so long as it is of the 
requisite number of inches around the 
waist she gives no pause for thought as 
to whether It will, or will not, "suit her 
Ir.dlvidua 1 type. Thus we see such 
travesties as the stout matron of 50 
with a belt corset, veritably a corset in 
name only, which, while it would be 
the Ideal mode for her slip of a daugh
ter, rising 15, reduces herself at once to 
the level of the caricature.

If, tho slender, her curves are gra
cious, then, Indeed, is the belt corset 
to be permitted, and, moreover, desir
ed; -but if she Is frankly adipose, or 
possesses, we will say,- a tendency to 
embonpoint, which in common with all 
womankind she would fain repress, 
then , her corseting should be both high 
and deep.

This does not mean that she should 
lace with undue tightness. Far from

9
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A Dal FUR LINED GARMENTS tgjrSmSi
wear, ALSO MEN’S PUS LlNEDCOATE.

SETS ssurs#"

r a ■ * HIS TERRIBLE SECRET.”

Melmoth,, the man monkey....
....... ................ 1........... . David Elwyn

Harry Waring, American civil 
gineer ..................... ..

yy 1
746. Ladles’ Jumper Dressing Sacque 

Cut in sises 82 to 42 Inches, bust mea
sure. The 36-lnoh sise will requin 
Î 8-4 yards of 36-tnoh material. One 
of the newest styles In negligees, and 
is unusually simple and becoming. It 
is out In low round neck and slips 
on easily over the head. The short, 
full sleeve Is In comfortable elbow 
length. Lawn, China silk, chaills and 
the cotton crepes are all suggested for 
the making.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.
BE SURE AND STATE SIZE 

QUIRE D.

Aed en-
Allen Bennett 

Sir Beverly Brenton, an English
traveler ..................... . Richard Earle

Roderick Henderson, his accomplice
.   ..................  Chas. P, Rloe
Mr. Pemberton, American consul at
„ c*lro • v................... Chas. W. Sutton
Mr. Sinclair, scientist and collector

of animal curios ....... Harvey
Dickey Darlington, Harrjf’i assist

ai TYPEWRITER 
[United Typewriter 
klt'e-street.
cleaning.
low CLEANING
Yonge-street. Main

Curtis

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.His talk Indicates[TED. „ »nt ..............................Ted Lytell
Pongo, Mr. Sinclair’s servant d* I

HOUSBKBEP-
2C World. M

ILE Jack Adame
s servant.........

.. Joseph Dermody 

.. Chas. W. Sutton 
Sergeant of the Guard.Edward Haines
Abdul, an Egyptian captain............

.......................... Benjamin Harrison
Apacble, Egyptian soUUer..

Gajnbo, Mr.' " Sinclair’*luX

84-86 YONQE STREET.Old GloryUNTED—At-1-L.Y J. 
flee, 83 Yonge-street. K

ER OR FINISHER, 
rorner Gerrard and 

A. Johrston.
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=**Brusso, ’ Egyptian" soldier!1.1!. _^clter*on ties. They did good work all the same, 

and will undoubtedly show what they 
can do before the engagement Is con
cluded.

The last burlesque concludes with a 
good exhibition of the famous Salome 
dance, exceedingly well done by Elsie 
H&rlln, ably assisted by the entire 
chorus; each one is a good danoer her
self.

AMUSEMENTS.RLS WANTED AT 
irai College, Guelph. 
r to Matron.

AMUSEMENTS.Richard Roes

OTAR FOR BURLESQUE
Alwiyi filled With Lovely Wçmen

PRINCESS 
VICTOR MOORE

A lead the above pattern to 
NAME...

ADDRESS.
Sise Wanted—(Give age et CkllÀ 

__________or Mise’ Pattern).________

MATINEES
WED. Sc SAT.With a story remarkable for its nov- 

startllngtlfo™6!ta °o M 8t|^ production

and secured the approval of the*1 pat

rons of the Majestic Theatre yester
day' °°th performances being attend
ed by large audiences, who manifest
ed a favorable criticism by liberally 
applauding the work of the principals. 
The story deals with the love adven- 
tdre® a being born In the Jungles 
of Africa, who, on reaching manhood 
la ostracised because he had the fea- 
tures of an ape/ It Is a weird story, 
but In the hands of a capable 
PJ-jJF .•wh as gave j to the first presen
tation here yesterday, 1» held, the in
terest of the people and 
e4 a “good show."

Special care has been taken In the 
scenic stage pictures offered, those of 
the "Jungle scene" and Cairo, being 
especially attractive, and the best seen 
here for some time in a, popular price 
production. Clever dancing and sing
ing specialties were Introduced by Ly
tell and Chaplin and Adams and Der
mody. The work of David Elwyn as 
Melmouth, the man .monkey, was a 
decidedly Interesting characterisation 
of a difficult role. During the week a 
matinee will be given every day.

$(ANYWHERE 
ed by company 
years. Young me* 
e tarred. Box 85,

*•«•••••••••»#••e•••*
COHAN AND HARRIS PRESENT

B*rMi* Matisees Dally. A Good Sait cent.

THE CHERRY BLOSSOMSed
"As Kid Baras” la

Geo. If. Coban's Musical Play.EP AWAY Kitvtt
«u. kins, and Holmes Robert Mad dock, 

son of the late Richard Maddock. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev.! W. - 
Harris Wallace, pastor of ..Beverley- 
street Baptist Church. The room In 
which the ceremony was performed 
was decorated with pink and white 
asters, banks of palms and ferns, the 
bridal couple standing beneath a large 
arch and bell of white asters, 'The 
bride, who wax unattended, was gown
ed in Ivory pailette de chine with gar
niture of Irish lace, tulle veil and'or
ange blossoms, and carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses and lily of the 
valley; she also wore a necklace and 
pendant of pearls, the gift of the 
groom. The wedding march was play
ed by Miss Jean Brownscombe, cousin 
of the bride. After the ceremony the 
guests partook of the wedding break
fast In a large marquee on the lawn. 
The happy young couple left for the 
east, where they will spend their 
honeymoon visiting Montreal, Quebec 
and other cities. The bride’s traveling 
suit. was of green broadcloth, with 
champagne hat with touches of green 
to match. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful presents. The 
guests included many friends from out
side places. The bride’s .mother was 
gowned In black sequin, while Mrs. D. 
Maddock, mother of the groom, was 
gowned In pearl grey liberty silk.

T TALK OF NEW YORK GRAND “S'il' 25-50
THE4HÜNTÏNQ§
KfcXÏ IKE FOOt HOI)1*
NEXT WEEK- CECIL SPOONER

At the Guyeiy. HbER PRESS FEED, 
k Company, Limited, X

Original Cast and Chorus of 60.
See week beginning Monday, Sept. 21

EDQAR 
SELWYN

More attractive even than the usual 
run of burlesque productions are the 
Trocadero Burlesquers, who drew full 
houses at each of yesterday’s perform
ances. ,o I

Frank Finney and company, who 
handled the comedy element In a 
sketch entitled “50 to 1 Shot,” are 
extra good, while the trwd burlettes, 
’’Sweeney’s Finish” and "The Isle of 
Nowhere,”,’ are full of melody and 
mirth, and are splendidly staged.

The olio comprises extraordinary 
talent, presenting Elliott, Belalr and 
Elliott, comedy acrobats, with the 
sweet singer, Lillie -Cohen, and Frank 
Ross, the singing.Jew. Many of the 
latest and most popular songs are 
rendered during the performance by a 
chorus chosen of 16 pretty girls. The 
costumes they appear In are the choic
est of the modiste's art, and the scenic 
effects are similarly striking.

By the applause the burlesquers re
ceived yesterday at each performance 
they should entertain crowded houses 
all week.

E—EXPERIENCED 
ks' coats and suits, 
[n Co., Manufactur- 
rront-street.

SEAT f

MAJESTIC JSiWtiiir
NEW 014M A OF MYSTEHY|Et*»

IIS IERSIBLE JECBETI g '
Nsxt-It'h N’rvr* Too Lat* to Msnd

com-

î
INSALEUT - OF - TOWN, 

rlcnced blacksmiths, 
rers an.] Inspectors 
ink Building.

PIERRE
OFTHE ™

PLAINS
token free Sir Glllert 
P&rktr’s
Pierre end Hh People

wap pronounc- 15
■ic Üei THURS- *5

MEN FOR FIÏIE- 
en, Instruct you at 
ee Information send 
Railway Trniulng 

Tt-street (room 58).
DAY CHEA’S THEATRE

W Mntlaee Daily, 26c. Evealnse, 36e 
and BOe. Week of Sept. 1*..

„ Tfc* ®,b—Glris, Johnston * Harty, 
Sarn Elton, Ha»wa Bern All’s Arabs,
Hlbbert A Warren, Lillian Ashley, the 
Klnetograph, CUede GHUagwater *

1L
Tight lacing is the one thing sartorial 

which to alike fatal to beauty, both ,of 
face and figure, and, while it Is bad for 
the thin woman, It to positively danger
ous for the fat. This type of figure re
quires a corsfet firmly, but not too stiff
ly, boned, with a belt-like attachment 
below the hips, which latter should he 
cut as long as possible, while suspend
ers should be attached to the side® as 
well as the front of the corsets. And 
one thing in particular the fat woman 
must always bear In mind : Overcheap 

' corsets, with their indifferent steels and 
apologies for whalebone, are not for

7A.

WANTED.

At the Alexandra.SERS FOR A GOOD 
ce. Weston Town 
k’ Thursday night 8 
til. H, Rhodes, sec- 

1234567.

HEfliUR M4TS._!MTIJR'VY 1^9 IP* LY 
Matinee To-Day 2.181 To-Night 8.16.

Imperial Opera Co. In the tremend
ously successful English 

Musical Comedy, 
FLOROOURA 

With the Famous Double Sextet 
Prices—Nights: $1.00, 75c, 60c, 25c; 

Boxes, $9.00. Matinee 
$6.00.
Starting Sat. Mat Sept. 19—“The Cir
ca» Girl.”

in its halycon 
"Florodora” 
more hearty welcome than is 
falling to Its share In Toronto, 
for if its popularity can be gauged by 
the throngs visiting the Royal Alex
andra nightly this is unquestionably 
the most favored musical comedy ever 
offered In Toronto or elsewhere, and 
Its fame is .well earned.

It is apparent the theatregoers have 
discovered that the productions of the 
Imperial Opera Company are not only 
as near perfect as it is possible to 
make them but that the selection of 
their repertoire is so choice that To
ronto has acquired the “Alexandra 
habit" and loses no opportunity to 
patronize that theatre.

The first act of this musical comedy 
is laid on the Island of Florodora; the 
scenery displays all the wonderful 
beauty of the Southern Pacific climes, 
which Is enlivened by the pretty 
maidens of the Imperial Opera Com
pany, and the gorgeous costumes. From 
the first st-rln of the orchestra until 
the end, "Florodora" offers a rapidly 
moving chain of pretly, lively music 
and humorous comedy. The castle 
scene In the second act aspires to 
rival the beauty of the .first apd in the 
midst of the settings of this rich Eng
lish scene, the double sextet glide be
fore the audience to the cadence of 
“Oh, Tell Me, Pretty Maiden.”

Harry Girard in the role of Aber- 
coed. Miss LeBaron as Dolores, Miss 
Violet Colby as Angela Gllfatn, Miss 
Laura Butler as Lady Hcllyrood, Hal- 
len Mostyn as Cyrus W. Gilfaln. W. 
H. Pringle as Capt. Arthur Donegal, 
and George LeSolr as Leandro give 
proof of finished operatic work and 
ability, while Clarence Harvey as 
Tweedlepunch. holds the audience In 
a continual laugh.

Starting Saturday matinee 
eus Girl," which was delayed one week 
owing to the great demand for "Floro
dora,'’ will be offered.

London days 
never received a

/

At Shea's.
The usual order In which a theatre 

program Is made up is reversed In 
Shea’s this week, and the two acts 
which took best were the first and 
last. The curtain-raiser is Sam Elton, 
who is labeled the "man who made the 
shah laugh," and his" highness would 
have to be a very solemn Individual 
t« resist the funny things said and 
dene In thlq. act. His capacity for 
pies Is enormous and during the scene, 
which Is of the “morning after the 
night before” variety over two dozen 
are wiped off the face of.the map.

Lillian Ashley is a comerlenne and 
sings kid songs and tells kid anecdotes 
in a funny way, which tickled the aud
ience so that an encore was given the 
petite miss.

Claude Gllllngwater has a nice lit
tle sketch In "The Wrong Man," but 
the public are getting so tired of the 
same old plot of mistaken Identity 
that, tho they laughed, Mr. Gllllng
water and his clever company were 
not given nearly the applause they 
deserved.

Hlbbert and Warren Introduce some 
very good black face comedy, and one 
of the pair squeezes a lot of harmony 
from what seems 
piano.

The Gibson Girls are eight erstwhile 
members of the “Belle of Mayfair" 
Co., who do some nice singing and 
look statuesque. A soft pink little 
Cupid gets on the stage somehow, 
but the spot light doesn’t seem to 
work on him and all the audience gets 
to Just a suggestion.

Johnson and Harty are two knights 
of the road who wander 
stage and sing everything from grand 
opera to coon.

Hassert Ben All’s Arabs are the best 
things In their line seen for

Extra- BILLY BLIS»- Extra
In* "y«mri»n« >1- U\ffl •« ^HEAP—TO MAKE

models. Several se- 
lly overhauled and 
in first-class condi- 

Rusgell 4-cylinder; 
lunabout. Napanee 
[lie Works.

'
56c, 26c; Boxes,

her.
Tsr a R Rnnn*‘Uv ir niMjAnDUlUj P'Cj Ai- H 

vsa^iu FRE

Closing Carnival Celebration
LAST BIG W B B .L

New Pierre Piny.
Maynard Waite, general represen

tative for Henry B. Harris of New 
York, Is In Toronto arranging for the 
presentation here next Monday by 
Mr. Harris of Edgar Selwyn, in "Pierre 
pf the Plains.” The new play was 
taken from Sir Gilbert Parker’s fasci
nating stories, "Pierre and His Peo
ple," the stage version being by Mr. 
Selwyn. It Is a Canadian play by a 
Canadian author and presented by a

In Society.
Canadian player (Mr. Selwyn being a 
native of Toronto).

Altho the subscription list for the 
Sheffield Choir concerts (Nov. 6, 6 and 
7) opened at Massey Hall only yes
terday morning and will remain open 
for five weeks, the demand was so 
immediate and large, that wonderful 
audience and a splendid welcome are 
assured to the finest body of singers 
in Europe. Letters for seats from out
side places are coming In, one letter 
being from as far east as Kingston.

\ Col. and Mrs. W. Hamilton 'Merritt 
return to the King Edward to-day after 
a long visit to the Adirçmdacks.

Allan C. MaoDougall will arrive to
day to spend a few days with hie mo
ther, Mrs. MaoDougall, In Madlson- 
BVenue.

JPRIGHT PIANO, 
aDorder, $156; your 
e pianos, $20 each; 
an, nearly new, $40. 
ns,. No. 146 Yonge-

1

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
All week, beginning Monday, Sept 14, 

DARLING, THE GREAT, (
In 50-foot death slide from top ofrltik, 
ending with somersault 16 feet In. the 
air, on roller skates; nfo net used. 
Positively the one big sensation of the 
roller rink. No advance in prices.

ed f-jatsv-»
■ wisb'-

:ILLS AND DE- 
bedbugs; no smell;

Mdss Frances Heron has returned to 
town after a visit to Mrs. D’Arcy Scott 
et Blue Sea Lake.

sITONE HIGHAM3. 
•gain. 339 Mannlng- ■

.
ed7 Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Vardon, Spruce- 

street 'have returned after spending 
several weeks at-Ocean Grove and As- 
bu’— Park, N.J.

Mr. G. F. Shepley, K.C., Mrs., and the 
(Misses Shepley are at the King Edward 
to spend the winter.

Mrs. K. E. Welsh of Montreal Is In 
town and to staying with Mrs. Nell, 38 
Charles-street, with whom Mrs. Welsh 
will, receive this afternoon.

Mrs. Marshall and daughter of 236 
Doveroourt-road have returned home 
after spending the summer In the Mar
itime Provinces.

i.
WSW

'-ND BICYCLES — 
iEtalogue free, 
nge-street

NORMAL SCHOOL ENTRIESBl
ed

. - Higher Salaries Attract Many Candi
dates For Teaching.

Increases in teachers' salaries, says 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 
who returned from England yesterday, 
are responsible for the large Increase 
in the number of entries for the Nor
mal schools this year. There are 1390 
applications, which Is more than dou
ble the average. The six Normal 
schools have accommodation for about 
1200 students.

The average Increase in country 
school salaries has been from $402 in 
1904 to $468 )n 1907 for males and from 
$296 to $379 for females. In town 
schools the increase is from $485 to 
$547 for males, and from $336 to $369 
for females.

Hon. Dr. Pyne is reserving his con
clusions from the observations he made 
on technical education In Great Bri
tain.

,ViV mINAL.

POP. LUCK—SEND 
: for wonderful horo- 
llfe. Prof. Raphael, 

, New York.
a very ordinary

Championship Baseball
. HANLAN’S POINT

LAST OF THE SEASON

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 16 and 16 

BUFFALO v. TORONTO

FREE—IF- SIC tv. 
name, age, sex, lock 

s. to Dr, D. Hlnkly, 
llch.

ii -
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QUEEN WILHELMINA of Hol-
ÇHANCES.

k land, who is expected to give birth 
to an heir in April.Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Ross have re

turned from abroad.
(S-ONE FIFTEEN 
tables, one six tables, 
tables, easy terms ; 
Patterson, 526 Queen

f on to the

KILLED IN RUNAWAY.

PICTON, Sept. 14.—Stirling Minaker, 
aged 20. was instantly killed to-day 
near A. C. Miller & Co.’s canning fac
tory.

He was hauling tomatoes in crates to 
ttK, factory when the team became un
manageable and he was thrown off the 
wagon, and his neck broken.

Alderman J. W. Bengough 'and Mrs. 
Bengough nave returned from Europe.

The committee of the Home for In
curable Children purpose ho ding a gar
den party in the grounds of the home, 
152 East Bloor-strOet (weather per
mitting),on Wednesday afternoon,Sept. 
16, from two till six o'clock. Light, 
refreshments will be served on the 
lawn; tea and cake or Ice cream, 10c; 
also there will be a fish pond for the 
children. The committee earnestly 
hope that all interested in this char
ity will take this opportunity of visit
ing the Institution and becoming ac
quainted with the little sick ones. En
trance east gate. Admission 10c. 
Highland Pipers will furnish music.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunt of the O.A.C.. 
Guelph, announce the engagement of 
their daughter Mae Victoria to Mr. 
Ronald W. Hodson, B.S.A., live stock 
commissioner, for British' Columbia. 
The marriage will take place early In 
October.

GOES TO THE COURT"The dr-■ed
a very

long time and really deserve the name 
of whirlwind.

The :

PROPOSITION FOR 
n deposit $2i; person- 
37 Gould-street.

Port Arthur and Fort WllllaM'dMfe’t 
Merge Street Railways Yet.

PORT ARTHUR. Sept. 14.—(Speaitd.) 
—Judge O’Leary this morning granted 
an Injunction restraining the commis
sioners of Port Arthur and Fort, Wile 
liam from appointing a fifth 
to joint board of management,.aypd 
operation of the street railway.'

This places the question of a Joint 
board before the courte of Justice. The 
ground upon which an application for 
injunction was made may mean that 
not it alone but the sale, price of the 
railway also will be Included In the liti
gation to follow,

James Roberte made application on 
the grounds that proper calculation of 
the value of the street railway franchise 
existing in 1918 was not considered by 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board during'the arbitration proceed
ings and that there has 'been no muni
cipal bylaw authorizing the arrange
ment under Which an effort to form 
joint board Is being made.

Killed Ry Live Wire. '
ST. CATHARINES, Sept li.£-Chas. 

Stuart of Merritton, while working in 
front of the public library at Schenec
tady, N.Y., fell against a live wlra 
$869 volts passing thru his body.

klnetograph reels of "Peculiar 
People” and "Grandfsther’s Pills,” two 
laughable series which close a bill 
good In every feâtura

At the Grand.WEN SOUND. ÏCË 
ectloneiy and a smaU 
fold and well know.!
can be leased (oi a 

sser; moderate rent; 
pad Sept. 1st; poor 
|r selling. Address- P. 
Bound.

THE FOUR HUNTINGS. COLLEGE BOYS TICKET AGENTS
Tommy Robbins—Billy Button—A 

college boy
Cinders, Tommy’s friend

............ .................... . Tony E. Hunting
Col. Ipswich Jones, the new super

intendent ............  John H. Hunting
Buster, a messenger boy...................

........................................ Bob Hunting
Daihlngton Plpp, on the investigat

ing committee ......... Richard Hume
Dlnkelspiel, the colonel's body-

jack Marshall

At the Star.The more you know about ted, the 
will appreciate the delicate 

delicious flavor of

Mai Ser LambertLew Hunting of Imperial Opera 
Company Has a New Idea.more you 

fragrance and 
"Salada” Tea.

The Star contained two bumper au
diences yesterday, when the Cherry 
Blossom Burlesquers made their bow, 
and the show ought to draw crowded 
houses all Week. There are two good 
burlesques, "The Girl I Met at Sher
rys" and "Look Out Below,” 
while the olio holds attention all the 
time. The choruses are large and 
can sing, and the costumes are ex
ceedingly pretty. In the olio Loro and 
Payne do some very clever tumbling, 
while Kenhy and Halils, In the skit, 
‘Two College Chums,” pull off some 
good laugh-producing stunts.

In the first burlesque, wihlle Frank 
Halils sings, “You Can’t Be a Friend," 
the chorus builds up good head pic
tures of Taft and Bryan.

Granville and Mack were suffering 
from a severe cold last night, and 
their Impersonations of the two Ital
ian character songs, now all the rage 
in New York, "Marianina and Anto
nio," were made under

In an Interview last night Manager 
Lambert made public a new Innovation 
of the Imperial Opera Company,which 
will be of Interest to many of the 
college boys of this city. He said:

‘ Owing to the large attendance of 
college students, which we will surely 
have this season, I have decided to 
appoint one young man at each In
stitution to act as agent In the matter 
of the sale of tickets. This will un
doubtedly give some young man at 
each institution the opportunity 18 In
crease hie Income and aid him In gain
ing his education. I will, lrowever.only 
appoint such young men as are really 
deserving of the assistance.”

More Water In Reservoir.
The depth of water In the reservoir 

has Increased to over 11 feet, and to 
expected to be back soon at the nor
mal leveL

A LIGHT MANU- 
■ss: goods sold in al 
partmental'stores; nc 
n hand over $700; rea- 
1er hasn't'time to de- 
to Box. 45, Brantford

#/•
EXCURSION BOAT OVERLOADED.

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 14.—Capt. Roys 
of the steamer Aletha has teen charged 
by the Dominion Government with on 
three occasions test summer, carrying 
mere passengers than he had the legal 
right to.

guard .....................
Broadway Quartet— 

Jimmie, an elevator boy
.CCOCNTANTS. ................................. .......... E. Lindemnn

King of Clubs, an asylum patient[KUAN AND CO. 
buntant». 20 Klng-at

R. & O. Service.
Commencing Monday, Sent. 14th, the 

steamer Toronto will leave Toronto at 3 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat-

Instead o our there are five Hunt
ings In the musical offering at the 
Grand this week, and the fifth is not 
the least of this famous family of en
tertainer» Besides Lew, Tony, John 
and Mollie, there to Master Bob Hunt
ing, who, as Buster, a messenger boy, 
assisted materially in providing the 
comedy and making 
fun vehicle called "
The plot of the piece is considerably 
on the mistaken identity order, but

urdays only, up to and including Sept. 
30th, for Charlotte (port of Rochester), 
1000 Islands, Rapids, Montreal and Que- 

Kingston being laid up

Miss Lena Cleary of Dunnville is the 
guest of the Misses Howe, Lakeview- 
avenue, West Toronto.

A pretty home wedding took place 
at the residence of t^ie bride’s parents. 
651 Bathurst-street, last evening at 7 
o’clock, the contracting parties being 
Miss Minnie Eleanor Sykes, only 
Abutter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Haw,-

ENT.

US TO RENT OVEÏ 
ithwest corner BIooi 
>ur rooms and hath 

hardwood

X bee. The steamer 
for the season, this will be the only ser
vice via the tourist line. In addition the 
steamer Belleville, via the Bay of Quinte, 
for Montreal and way ports, will continue 
leaving Toronto every Tuesday at 7.30

floon
cal wiring. A larp 
e. For further parti 
Loclirle, 1405 Blo<*

a success of the 
The Fool House."A

\

difflcul-#dedl pan. ...

i / : am
f }
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Parkdale Roller Rink
(COWAN AVB.—NEAR RUBEN)

Every Evening and Wednesday and 
iSaturday Matinees. 1 23456

We welcome visitors to our 
Fur Showrooms without 
any obligation to buy. 
Write fer Fur catalog “ L.”

THIRST
Nature implanted the 
desire with a purpose. 
The whole system re
quires water—for its 
purification and its sani
tation.
It demands it in abso
lute purity.

MAGI
peerless and priceless-meets 
the demand wholly. If it 
were the only beverage man
kind would be free from a 
thousand ailments.
In its purity, fresh from the 
springs, untouched by hand, 
and untouched by contact, it 
is nature’s own specific and

QUENCHES THIRST
Bottled at the Springs In steri
lized pints and splits '(aerated) 
and half gallon bottles (still).

Tho
Caledonia Springs Co., Ltd.

Csledeela Springs, Oit.

Toronto Depot i 36 King St. C.
MAIN 4399.

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

ALEXANDRA
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Cricket League Semi 
Annual Meeting

Bad Start at 
PhiladelphiaBaseball Toronto 9 

Buffalo 2 Soccer:

:
ISM

Winn/•
■ »

MNOTE AND COMMENT Leafs Hit the Ball for Keeps 
Orioles and Grays Are Losers

Toronto Soccer Association 
Constitutional Amendments

ILL OUT FI 36 RUNS 
QUAKERS HIT UP 173

With the Tenpin BoilersAfter all Toronto may evade the last 
baseball rung. Our performance against 
the Bison» yesterday 
there are only these t 
morrow at the Island, and three later In 
tye week at Buffalo. There will be no 
benefit games for the local players.

iF^ryt .day’s report from the scene of 
battik-In Philadelphia Indicates that the 
Canadian committee were entirely cor
rect, In withholding the names of the 
<$rititet ' team till the last moment
!’’^tfellwlsher" writes, asking 

chn' tell him how many games were lost 
lp the N. L. U. this season by the odd

:

was creditable, and 
games to-day and to-

NE'o
The executive and captains of the Cana

dian Bowling League held a meeting last 
evening In the Canadian Bowling Club, 
and e distribution of prises won W last 
season’s competition took place. The fol
lowing were the„prtse-winders :

Nationals 1, *16 cash; Aborigines 8, $10 
cash; Blue Rooks 8, 17 cash.

Individual prize-winner ‘■on each 'team 
for hlgh-feverfcge : 1, E. Sutherland, 1SI; 
a. O. Shore, 1838-*; 8, H. Wells, 18317-34; 
4, H. Barnes, 186%; I, W. Seager, 179%; «, 
F, Phelan, !«;, l.V.fcotvin, 168 6-7;
Leslie, M3. .

In addition the teams finishing first 
and second were the reciplerits of gold 
lockets, presented by yice-Presidertt Lop 
Scholes, and gold cliff Unka, presented by 
Captain George Smith *>f the Nationals, ; :

Any of the above winner» who were not 
present are requested to Attends a meet- 
‘ #n Friday night; T

le follovdhg. teams' have entered for

tying
log
cidentd
eighth J 

time oj

Canadian Cricketers Made Bad 

Start In Annual Match at 

Philadelphia.
Newark Beats Baltimore, While 

Skeeters Trim Providence— 
Montreal Defeats Rochester.

PUBLIC SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Fifty Tea:

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.
Baltimore ........ . .......... 80 62 :.**
Pro\idence ##ss ••••••«*« 7B 64 -58L
Newark .................................. 74 50 j
Buffalo ...... ............ 71 68
Montreal ...........................  SO 78 ' .461
Toronto. ...... ........... 67 75 i
Jersey City .............. 66 76
Rochester ............................. 64 78

Monday scores: Toronto 9, Buffalo 2; 
Jersey City 8, Providence 8; Newark 8, 
Baltimore *; Montreal 8, Rochester 0.

Games to-day : Buffalo at Toronto, Ro
chester at Montreal, Newark at Balti
more, Providence at Jersey City.

Semi-Annual Meeting Has Splendid 
Representation of Delegates— 
To Draw Up Schedule.

The fall semi-annual meeting of the 
Toronto Football Association was held 
to the Labor Temple, Church-street, last 
night and In the absence of President 
Brlgden, the ylce-preeldent, W. Heasllp, 
presided, J. Woodward and the secretary- 
treasurer were also present, representing 
the executive and the following club* had

‘tSSSJBStjj. s? Jg-Whitehouse; All Saint», C. Fletcher; Bri
tannia», T. Allan and T. Smith; Little 
York, 9. Atone and F. Gliding; Stanley 
Barracks. J. Woodward; British United. 
J. Sutton and Hawkins. — .

Intermediate—All Saints A. *V Roberts; 
All Saints B, B. Darlington and V. Car- 
loll; All Saints C, G. Smith;•Thistles, J. 
Reekie and i. Robertson; Macdonald, I» 
Lloyd and Mr. Rom; Queen*, G. Ready 

J. Cann; New Toronto, J Barrett 
end J. Pratt; Shamrocks J. Allison and 
J. Lewis, Britannia», L. Smith and Mr. 
Haltt; Royal Heart». A. Bowen and J. 
Badge; Don Valley A, H. Parson*; Dor* 
Valley B, F. Norris; British United, A. 
Tuckwell and J. Kelley; H. P. Rangers,
^ JunTor-A.il Sainte, J. Rose; Little York, 

T. Brownlee and S. Taunton
Juvenile—Broadview, W. Rnlth.
The ripbe that had not their entry and 

fees In the secretary's hand» were taken 
Into the league on payment of few.

The secretary -treasurer read his report 
which showed a balance on the right side.

The various amendments were discuss
ed and voted upon. J. A. Woodward » 
amendment was carried. It calls for 
"representative»” to have credentials 
signed by the president or secretary of 
their club# On forms supplied by the ae-

the
strong 
went 1Am Expected to Start the 

« ea Memday Next.
the

!
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 14.—(Special. )— 

The thirty-fifth annual cricket match be
tween the United Statee and Canada 
started on the grounds of the German
town Cricket Club, at Manhelm to-day, 
went all la favor of the United States. 
Winning the tOM and going to first, the 
Canadians were all dismissed by J. B. 
King and J. R. Vetterleln 
of 86, and to reply the home team put to- 

> m, when play closed for the day.

! JB nlng t 
track 
in 1.06

The September meeting of the Public 
School Athletic Association wa* held yea- 
terday afternoon at 4.30 to - the heard

- It was a great swatteet the Leafs had
yesterday, when they duplicated their 
Montreal performance by corralling In 
16 safeties, and they were all solid whacks 

at that, the locals taking kindly to big 
McConnell’» assortment of benders and 
curves. The score was ; Toronto 9, 
Buffalo 8.

Scltafly’s
extra-base hi ta, three of them being 
triples, altho another should have been

.. .. P _ „ . ____ , , added, but Wledy failed to touch second.
According to English t«rf journals, the six of the collection were got In the 

use ef oxygen on race horses may follow seventhi when eleven Leafs batted, the
Smen r.th£L Pü,ho .i,ven^.een,™ee meD»«er lading the van with two safe- 
lîîî? athletes, who took part in tha ties in the one innings. Needless to say, 
©tomplan games, showing great Improve- thl„ clouting went for nothing, for, coup^ 
Th led with Nattress’ two eln, of omlaelon,

d by the the locale counted five, and tide meant
journalists, Does oxygen come under the the -am,
f~d °f a drug or stlmulantl both of The g,me waJ a lutle» one, the visitor. 
*hlch are ‘"^dieted by racing rule». ln the fleld not ,how1ng enough pepper

• Afl the promlneûtE^opean race course [tuftingy^loStabSJFttS

5ù“to^mthèto sUke^nroaram*»0 f^evèmS *plendld Pitching of McGlnley. True, the 
cldsiîî?tnfl«v .nA £ >5. ™ tom *2 vl*!tors connected no less than nine time», 

PAm^Tn» h«£d ,î ,Z? ni.” *5 21? 2? but they were only of the scattered va- 
f^ris “^the most vitoabfeQ«r« P|Lth! rlety, Mac having the Bisons at hla mercy 

forld, to which 160,000 is added ThS race ‘^"ioTfs^tha/S ***
won this year by W. K. Vanderbilt. '‘tfcLr wm Æd lHi., third

•George L. Bush of Guelph writes : We !°/
bed a ball game here last week, and the clan™ nnilî» Wï?ï
^lod*UD was rather unsatisfactorv At ^ &ncy pulled SchaÇly • toot off the bag£ie end of the fourth Innings the score ia^SBa^Jumth^toithf *îSitt ffto*

etood 5 to 6, and at the end of the fifth ÎV Thm.ia TfJv. fj.«*
< to * in favor of B’e, at the end of the ?*’,al*£.th*Je”"a »ho.uld have re- 
«Ixth 8 to 6 ln favor of A’e. Before start- ,n ‘l* Llaig-tbe seventh. A'« protested that It was ?° ^ly*e *n th® seventh, Phyle throwing
growing too dark. Play continued, and *.h?j th.re’T t0 Whltney at
B’s scored seven runs aad only one out delayed play,
ln .first half of the seventh, when A’s i.îli* L*SÎÎ.JlotfÎ'? . B ttl® *"*U,aI
came to to protest against playing ln the ,a° n?s' edy .tr*P'*d. but, as stated to 
dai%; While the players were discussing c£t-îî>re^lne'r, to, t0“ch second,
the point a great crowd of spectators li^ ^V g,îlng^to thlrd on
crowded ln on the diamond, and then the «i f1?' ,b Î? hase-warmeri
umpire declared It too dark to continue ?°orlnJL°n phyle'e slashing triple to cen- 

called the game a tie. The fans here hTb!?h ended . V1® ecorln* the
feel that he had only two alternatives- whe?’ wlth one down, Keenan
one was to call the game back to the end £?JjLed’ «corln* V^ndy’. triple Mc- 
of ïfhe sixth and award It to A’»; the Ta“ P»»»*»1’ hut Wledy’. Infield
other alternative was to order A’e back h't counted Vandy.
to the field, and If they refused to award „TÏ® v'*lt°r* ‘«Med their first ln the 
the game to B’s. Was the referee Juetl- Ar®her a°d McConnell singling,
fled In calling it a tie game? wlf,h °n« d°wn. Nattress forced McCon-

_____ nell while Bohlrm s single counted Arch-
Ags.—The game being called on account ST’ ..Thelr second riln came to the eighth, 

of darkness, reverted to the sixth giving h'ottrees got a life on Keenan’s fumble. 
a victory to A. The rule to regard to 8chlrm Popped to Keenan, while White’s 
crowding on the field places the onus oil J1*1*!® eent Nattress to third, from where 
the -home team. | he tallied on Murray’s fielder’s choice.

The Leafs sewed It up in the seventh, 
English sporting papers just to hand ®'even batting. Schafly led off with a 

•totrnld go to show that Jack Johnson and aln81® and stole second as Mitchell fan- 
bto .manager are hlppodromlng ln London n®d~ Phyle singled, while Cockman'e out 
without only one object ln their apparent moved, up Phyle. Whitney singled, scor- 

to match wth Burn* on Sept. 3. lng Schafly. Whitney and Phyle then

tress, who threw badly to second, Vandy 
going to third and scoring on Wledy’s 
single. Schafly singled, but Mitchell 
filed tb White. Score :

Buffalo—
Nattress, s.e. ,
Schlrm c.f. ...
White, ' l.f...........
Murray, r.fi 
Clancy, lb.
Ryan, lb. .
Keister, 2b...........
Hill, lb...........A
Archer, c. ..
McAllister, c.
McConnell, p.

Totals 
Toronto—

Wledy, l.f. ...
Schafly, c.f. ...
Mitchell, r.t. ...
Phyle, 2b. ........
Cockman, Sb. .,
Whitney, lb. ...
Keenan, s.s..........
Vandy. c. ......
McGlnley, p. ...

If someone Î 8. ». fi:
L- i 2.map.scoring the goals for tfie winners;, 

dr, lij other words, how often did the 
tjsarh's come out on top that kept their 
men ôff the fence.

; A large number of teachers were pre
sent, giving a very bright outlook for the 
football section of the association. Last 
year 42 teams plays dthruout the season, 
but this year It Is expected that 60 teams 
will be playing the soccer game.

The league wUl begin on Monday, Sept. 
21. The schedule will be drawn up on 
Thursday or Friday evening next at 1 
o'clock.

8.
Tim.i

son, E 
SEC. 

aboutX the totalPriscllllan, the winner of the Occidental 
Handicap, has 
Winning every 
starts.

the remarkable record of 
one of hie half-doaen

LPets had no leM than four lng miur ■■■■
Vetterleln came out with the wonuderful 
record of seven wickets obtained at a 
cost of 17 runs, the three remaining wick
ets going to King tor 19 runs 
bowls dw,lth excellent Judgment and de
served a fetter analysis than three wick
ets for 69 runs. Score and analysts ;

—Canada.—
A. H. Glbeon, o Graham, b Vetterleln. 1
J. Colbourne, bowled King ...................... *
H. J. Hey hate, c Clark, b vetterleln. 8, 
W. B. Marshall, bowled King ...
G. H. Southern, c Evans, b Vetterleln 2 
W. C. Baber, o King, b Vetterleln
W. Ackland, bowled King ........................
W. B. Deane, o King, b' Vetterleln.... 1 
J. Helghlngton, c Mason, b Vetterleln 4 
L. Black, c Scattergood, b Vetterleln.. 1 
W. H. Montgomery, hot out ..

Extra*

Total ■**...*** ...... 88
Runs at the fall of each wlcket-6, 16, 17, 

27. 29, », », 8*. », 86.
—Bowling Analysis.—

8.Jersey City »• Previdence 1.
JERSEY CITY, Sept. 14.-(Speclal.)— 

The Skeeters scored an easy victory over 
Providence to-day, the score being 6 to 1 
to favor of the locale. Score :

Jersey City- A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Shaw, 8b. ...................... 4 1 2 Oil: 0
Fox, c.f. 3 0 9 1 0 0
Wood», o.f......................10 10 10
DeGroff, Lfc ................ 4 0 0 0 • 1
Bean, lb. .................... 4, 0 0 1 2 1
Merritt, lb.......... ........... 4 1 8 11 0 9
Zimmerman, r.t...........4 1110 0
Gastmeyer, a.s. ..... 1112 4 1
Fitzgerald, e, .............. 2 2 0 9 1 0
Young, p..........................  1 0 0 0 8 0

Totals .*••••*•••«•*• ,80 6 8 27 14 8
Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

Phelan, c.f. 4 1 8,3 1 0
Donahue. 2b................... 4 0 0 0 2 0
Arndt, Sb. ...................  4 0 0 2 8 1
Abstain, lb...................... 4 117 10
Poland, r.f. 4 0 8 0 0 6
McHale, l.f. ................ 8 0 0 3 0 0
Rock, s.e. ■>■•„,«,„, 4 0 0 3 r 1 6
Peterson, o. ................. t 0 0 6 1 1
Eaton, e. ........ ............ 0 0 0 0 1 0
Glaze, p. 8 0 0 0 1 0
Dolan X 10 10 0 0

— —
Totals ...........................84 1 7 24 U t
xBatted for McHale to ninth.

Jersey City 
Providence 

Left on base»—Jersey City 4, Providence 
4. Bases on balls—Off Glare L Struck 
out—By Young 8, by Glaze 7. Home run 
—Phelan. Two-base hit—Poland. Sacri
fice hit»—Fitzgerald, Young. Stolen bases 
—Shaw, Gastmeyer, Poland. Passed ball 
—Peterson. Umpire—Stafford. Time—L46. 
Attendance—000.

Th 3.the Nationals, Aborlgl- 
^Beachers, High Rollers, 
tes, Big Five, Victorias. 

„ ... Wf' be^recelved Friday
evening, Sej>t. 18, when the election of 
officers will take place and the schedule, 
be drawn up for the coming season.

lng Tim-i ne». B. THIPr Black,v 6%Oth BUFFALO POLO TEAM WINS i. r.
l
3.

•f * Tkn
tervenR. C. B. C. Bowlers Meet.

The Royal Canadian bowlers held a 
-meeting to the club last night end de
cided to enter one team to Clam A, two 
or three teams to Class B, . and about 
three teams to Class C of the Toronto 
City Bowling Amoclatlon. The following 
committee Was appointed to form up the 
different teams :■ Messrs. B. Sutherland, 
G. Capps, G. Smith, R. Spence, W. Ent- 
wlstle. H. Paehby.

All members of the club desiring to roll 
on a team are requested to hand their 
nam* to on* of the committee.

Toronto City Bowling Association.
Entries are coming ln fast to the dif

ferent classm of the Mg bowling associa
tion, and almost every alley In the city 
will be represented in one or more of the 
series. A meeting of the association will 
be held on Monday night, Sept. 21, at 
Orr Bros,'*, at 8 o’clock sharp to draw up 
a schedule. Any teams not yet entered 
are requested to send their entry to the 
secretory, J. Chestnut, 18 DeGrassi-street, 
or have a representative at the meeting. 
Any bowlers not particularly connected 
with any team,wishing to roll on a league 
team, are requested to send their names 
to the secretary, and they will be placed 
on a team.

" HeVeantOe Bowling League.
The Mercantile- Bowling League Is be

ing reorganised for the coming season, 
and, to addition to the many firms repre
sented last- season, the following have en- 
tered teams : The R. Simpson Co.,' Ltd.. 
C. F. Adams, Ltd., F. C. Burroughs, 
Bachrack, Ltd. This will bring the league 
up to about 86 teams. Other firms who 
ar# desirous of entering will kindly- do 
so with the secretary, Mr. Russell Purtle, 
care of the Canadian Bowling Club, on 
or before Monday byehlng. Sept. 2L

ddan FOIn a close and exciting game of polo at 
the Woodbine yesterday, Buffalo defeated 
Toronto by 4 to 8. Toronto were always 
ahead till the final period, when the 
Bisons scored two, the winning goal Just 
coming a few seconds before tone. Col. 
Bernard of Toronto was referee. Teams :

Buffalo (4>—C. M. Reinstall 1, Steward 
Carqy 2, J. N. Bcatchard 8, Dr. Olenny

Toronto (»—K. R. Marshall 1, A. Q. 
Baardmore 3, D. Young 8, J. H. Emails 
back.

First period—No score.
Second period—D. Young scored for To

ronto.
Third period—K. R. Marshall scored for 

Toronto, B. M. Ralnstell scored for Buf
falo.

Fourth period—J. N. Seatchard scored! 
for Buffalo.

Fifth period—B. H. Emetfe scored for 
Toronto. p

Sixth period—J. N. Bcatchard Scored for 
Buffalo, S. Carey scored for Buffalo.

at-10 1.
2, M2 3.0 Tim

Weét

10 1J 0 8.See..•*««•• mm

also

L
If tB. M. R. W.

43 1 1* I
ease.»••.se.ee 40 0 IT T
—United State».—

J. B. King, lbw, bowled Black............
J. L. Evans, c Marshall, b Colbourne. 82 
Dr. J. N. Henry, c Marshall, b Black.. 10 
J. R. Vetterleln. lbw, bowled Black...,
P. H. Clark, c Deane, b Montgomery.. 10 
A. O. Scattergood, c Colbourne, b

Montgomery ..................................................... 0
J. B. C. Morton, e Aokland, b Mont

gomery ..... .......... 0
J. H. Mason, o Baber, b Montgomery. 10 
A. G. Prieetman, c Gibson, b Baber... 14
W. Graham, bowled Montgomery ........ 0
C. H. Winter, not out 

Entras

King 
Vetterleln

see*»#•»#»eeeeeeaeeeeee

i
Gust
top,'
eat** soclatlon. ,

Mr. Brownlee^» amendment that club» 
pay a fee of ten cents for every player 
registered with the secretary 
■ The rules were suspended to allow the 
amendment of Mr. Fletteher to be voted 
on. It was carried «fid thus the execu
tive committee will be composed of the 
vice-presidents from the different sec
tions and three members appointed by. 
the delegatee at large. They were chosen 
as follows: L. Smith, unattached; A. 

. Royal Hearts, and T. Lloyd of 
rdonalds. It was dwtded to hold s 

meeting of the league on Monday, Sept, 
21, to draw the schedules.

A very hot discussion took place among 
the delegatee about peat wrongs, and. the 
secretary was charged with signing play
er» on the same day as the games were 
played. This la said to have occurred 
about two years ago ln a game between 
the Alblons and Scots, but this the secre
tary denied.

On motion It was decided that the se
cretary refuse to sign a certificate after 
the specified time set down ln the rules.

The meeting broke up in disorder at 
about 11.25, and as the caretaker was 
Closing = the hall the delegates had to 
withdraw,

« JM i 0 1 I 0 0 M 
V0UUU1VU 1—2 Two

track-
WilUS
ond! 3000 PROTEST from
choice-

I MGovernment's Inactivity In Allen Labor 
Infractions Net Relished.I owen• •teeiMOMeielMli 3

•*•••■ eeet eeeeeé IS
course

LMONTREAL, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 
At an Indignation meeting in the open 
to-nlght, attended ijy upwards of 8008 

resol'

andM Total ITS
Rune at the fall of each wicket—61, 66, 

86. 119, 117. 118, 142 168, 1*7, 178.
’ —Bowling Analysis__

Newark 8—Baltimore 9.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—' 

Newark defeated the Orioles here to-day 
by 8 to 2. The score ;

Newark—
Devore, c.f. ..................
Kelly, l.f, ....
Demmltt, r.f, ..
Engle, Sb.
Sharpe, lb.............
Mullen, 2b............
Mahling, s.s.
Stonage, c.
Frill, p. ......

».■ ■
H

to_5
8. Usworking men, a si 

passed condemning the'Tnafctl 
government In connection wit 
portation of aliens from thi 
States and strike-breakers 1 
tain.

fta was 
! of the 
the tm- 
Unlted 

to Byl-

“The men" brought over from Glas
gow anjl placed In the Angus shops 
Saturday comprise the worst type 
fqitnd ln the Glasgow slums and on ac
count of the nolee and row kept tip. 
during the nifht, those trying to sleep 
pitched Into the rowdies and the spe
cial police had to Interfere with clubs," 
said Bell Hardy to-day. One of the 
latter likened the place, as It appeared 
in the morning, to a shamble* 

"Reports from all strike centres give 
the He to those Issued by the com
pany. Out of 64 so-called mechanics 
shipped from New York City to Brown. 
ville, ail but two failed to pass the test 
Imposed on them by the company’s tzH- 
epector, and the foremen are still 
wearing the overalls and doing man
ual labor.”

TimA.B. R. H. O.
6 116 0 0
8 0 0 1 0 0
2 1 1 0.1 1
4 118 10
6 0 10 10
6 114 8 1
2 3 3 0 0 0

..4 1 2 4 1 »
"4 1 1 1.1 0

B. M. R. W.
188 5 60 8

I 40 I
» 1 » 1
» 1 40 1

A. E.D
■

Berths 
SBC< 
L.G11 
1 Qu 

and oi

Black
Montgomery 100
Colbourne ..
Baber .1...

••eeeaeeeaeeeeee#»
J

....

Il11
AAna* Lee Defeat» St. James.

Aura Lee lL defeated St. James In an 
exdtlhg game played on Aura Lee 
grqunde. eomar Avenue-road .apd Rox- 
borough-etreet on Saturday, by » score 
of 62 to 88 to favor of the home team. 
Fot Aura Lee, Mareden bowled excep- 
tionally well, taking seven wickets, and 
C. Swan took the remaining two. Dives 
and Bell bowled well tor St. James. Aura 
Lee’, hardest hitter, were J. Adams, who 
made 12 ruua, and Swan, IL Treanor 
made highest score for St. James. Fol
lowing Is the score :

—Aura Lee.—
F. Tate, c Douglas, b Dives
F. Hutty, bowled Dives .
G. Mutch, bowled Dives ....
W. Mersden, bowled Hall ................. 6
T. Swan,, bowled Dives .................. ii
S. Douglas, c Jacques, b Hall..Smltih bowled Hall .......3Î!.............
V. I^as. c Jacques, b Hall.....................
J, Adame, c Treanor, b Dives............... u
R b0.Wled, ria11  ................. - 4
R. Paulin, not out ........

Extras

.............. ................. ..
_ —Rt. James.—
Treanor, bowled Mareden ..
Tucker, bowled Swan ......

te !

Jacques, bowled Marsden . Î
WnTL° .mtchle bowled Maradm!: 5

Browning, not out 
E*trae ...............

Total .

out.

WESrEND HANDICAPEl Tim

Y. M. O. A. Harrier» Flret—Monlayto 
Race Goes to Pratt.

LTe
OIK. ’"I Total..................... . I U » | 8

Baltimore—
Strang. 2b. .....
Chadbourne, c.f.
Hall, 3b. ..............
O’Hara, l.f. ...
Cassidy, lb. .
Pfeffer. r.f. .
Knight, s.s. .
Hearne, c. ..
McCloskey, p.........
Schmidt, p...............

Total»
Newark .

014 Oontry Soccer Scores Monday.
—(C. A P.j-

LONDON, Sept. 14.-The following 
games were played to the football leagues 
to-day :

•2.A.B. R. H. O. A E. 
...401010 
...301100 
... 4 0 0 0 3 1
...401100 
... 8 0 0 14 1 1
... 4 0 1 1 0 0
...311160 
... 8 1 1 4 1 0
...1 0 0 0 *1
...8 0 0 1 8 0

• 84 14 8■ 0008-0
Baltimore ................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2

Two-base hits—Knight, Strang, Engle. 
Three-base hit—Mahling. Sacrifice hit»— 
Kelly, Mahling. Stolen bases—O’Hera, 
Stanage, Engle. Bases on balls—Off Mc
Closkey 2. off Frill 2, off Schmidt 8. Hit 
by pltcher-By Schmidt 1. by Frill 1. 
Struck out—By Schmidt 8, by Frill 6 
Left on bases—Baltimore 7, Newark 10. 
First on errors—Newark L 
Attendance—4000. Umpire—Kelly.

and 1■JM The West End Y.M.C.A. Harrier Club 
held the first of the weekly Monday night 
handicaps last evening. These are spe
cially for ‘the new men. The distance is 
2% mile* and » men faced the starter, 
everybody finishing. The first ten men

2.30).

3. A
There seems to have been some mistake 

In the Information given to Reuter on 
Wednesday, for neither the London re
presentative of Mr. Hugh D. Mackintosh, 
who promoted the Burns and Squires 

8**. nor Mr. Sam Fitzpatrick, John- 
S manager, could confirm Reuter's 

message that Burns and Johnson had 
been matched. Both on Wednesday night 
flWdl'again yesterday we wired to Mr. 
Fitzpatrick for the terms upon which 
the match had been made, and yesterday 
we received his reply as follows:

‘We know nothing about a match being 
arranged ln Australia with Burns. John- 

„]A matched to meet. Schreck, at the 
National Sporting Club, next month. If 
Bums is sincere, Johnson will sail for 
Australia Immediately after the Schreck 
match and meet Burns on the following 
conditions: Divide the puree 60 per cent, 
to the winner and 40 per cent, to the los- 
6f,-or let the winner take the lot- and 
If Bums Is on his feet at the end of the 
twentieth round he to be declared the 
winner. ’ *

TH representative of Mr. Hugh Mack- 
■tatoab informed us that he had wired to 
■tr.FUzpatrick twice or three times, but 

■■ould get nothing but evasive replies.
On being informed of Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 

m reply to ua, the representative said: "I 
look upon this as a deliberate side-step
ping of Bums, and I shall cable to mV 
peento In Australia that Johnson la un
willing to meet Bums. Johnson knows 
that Burns will not fight unless he has 

, g certain sum guaranteed, and he has al
ways pretended that he was extremely 
anxious to meet Burns. It Is not good 
«hough now for him to bluff with impo»- 
Stw A conditions. It Is not as If I had 
askeq him to take a ridiculously small 
sum. I have simply asked him how much 
he will want to box Bums ln Australia 
If be had given me a reply I should have 
cabled and let my pooplo settle the mat-

"When I asked Bums hla terms to 
to -Australia, he at once gave me ...„ 
figure. I cabled this to Australia; the 
I'££'L£îme baok *° aocopt. I did so, and 
tpe bWlness was done at once. But these 
people have been banning about as if thev 
dW not know their own minds. My neo- 
rto-are business people, and to show 
HpW. they do things, T may mention that 
When there was a difficulty about get- 

Place in Sydney for the Bums- 
gqulree match, they bought ground, erect- 
"1 ® stadium with accommodation for 
J6.nno people, and there the contest 
off. I shall tell them at once not to 
tiouble any longer about Johnson. He 
doe» not want to fight."
^So here Is the end of the story that 
Burns and Johnson had at last been 
matched. We can only suppose that the 
promoters, having been able to see their 
Way to giving Burns his money relied 
upon Johnson’s oft-repeated wish to get 
an opportunity to meet Burns, and pub- 
lished the Information prematurely.

Gnelph’a Thanksgiving Day Race.
GITELT’H, 3ept. 14.—(Special.)—The an

nual meeting of the Guelph Cross-Coun
try Run and Road Racing Association 
WU* held to-night, when the officers were 
elected as follows:

President, Thomas Hannlgan: vice-pre
sidents, Thomas Hewer, AM Carter, G 
Redlson ; secretaries. H. 8. Nicholson and 
Gue. Murray: treasurer, J. M. Duff, Bank 
of Commerce.

The sum of *800 was guaranteed for 
purchasing the prizes, as against the 
*760 that made last year’s Thanksgiving 
Day run one of the best of the province.

to 1II) —The League—First Division.— 
Sheffield United... 0 Liverpool .

—Second Division.— 
Bolton Wander..,. 1 Hull City 
Leeds City

ty, Th
Terror2A.B. R. H. O. A. 

.41104 

. 8 0 8 1 1

.4 0 2 2 0

. 4 0 0 0 0

. 1 0 0 2 0

.8 0 0 7 0

. 4 0 2 *1

. 4 0 0 0 6
• 31163 
.10080 
.40111

B.
2 . 2con

eon were as follows: Pratt (handicap 
time 14.16; Plcknell (2.00), IS.52: NUn (3.00), 
14.88: C. Smith (2.06). 14.17: C. Nellson (t). 
18.26; N. Boylen (2.30), 14.57; Dollar. (2.10), 
14.30; Selby (LOO), 13.38; H. Jewell (l.r*)), 
13.34: Barr (1.30), 14,14. Jack Roe made 
the beet time, 13.23. C. Nellson second, 
time 13.25; Belby third, time 18.38. The 
club Intends to enter three teams ln the 
Dunlop trophy race to be held on Oct. 
3, and also to have a large entry ln the 
C.A.A.U. championship five mile track 
and 2% miles steeplechase races to be 
held on Varalty'oval Sept. 26. These han
dicaps are Intended to bring out the new 
men. and an Invitation I» extended to. 
any person to Join the club.

L1 Barnsley 
—Southern League.—

Queep’.s Pk. Rang. 0 Portsmouth ............ 0

.... 00 to 5 a0o ••eeeeeeaea -2I•• • ••,» •»•••»#• and I 
». Be

tijgm
Firebr
Incogr
Grima

00 ................81 1...... . 0 3 0 8 1
La Be* shtore Football Clab.

The Lancashire F.C. will hold a meet
ing on Thursday night, Sept. 17. at the 
Cameron Hotel, corner Queen and Cam- 
eron-atreet, at S o’clock. All members 
and any new men are requested to attend.

0II 0
60 1 140 1RAVAGES OF CHOLERA.

ST. PETESRfiBURG, Sept. 14,—It la 
officially announced Chat from noon on 
September 12 until noon to-day, there 
were MW capes of cholera and 6* deaths. 
The mortality since the beginning' of 
the epidemic Is over 26 per cent.

9son 0.....
* '6

...» 2 9 24 15
A.B. R. H. O. A.

6 0 3 1 0
4 2 3 2 0
4 1110
4 13 6 8
5 0 0 0 3
5 119 1
6 2 2 2 6
4 2 15 1
8 0 2 1 3

2 ' Ï.BURGLARIZED HIS OWN TRUNKiE. And 4
». t>’ 

even.
11o

0■ To Divert Saepleloa of Ha vim* Stoles 
Friend’s Saviaga.

GALT. Sept. 1A—(Special.)—Arthur 
Hartung of Berlin, a young man of 
23, la under ayreet charged with rob
bery.

The victim Is Victor McLellan, a lad 
who roomed with Hartung at the home 
of W. H. Braid wood, on the outskirts 
of the town. Both worked for Braid- 
wood.

The money, 1208, representing three 
years’ hard savings, disappeared on 
Saturday night from McLellan’» trunk. 
All Indications pointed to burglary, a 
window screen having been removed 
to effect entrance. The trunks of both 
the young men were found broken 
open and ransacked and It seemed that 
some tramp must have done the Job.

But Chief Gorman had hie suspicions, 
and when young Hartung returned to
day from Berlin, after spending the 
week end at hie home, the officer ask
ed him In to headquarters, taxed him 
with the theft and finally discovered 
that bis suspicions were correct.

The youth broke down and confessed 
to the rifling of hla own trunk as a 
scheme to divert suspicion from him.

He will come up foV trial to-morrow.

T. 620 8.Tim 2.00.0 to 2AmertSaa League Record.
Detroit ...... ;..................... 75°”' Re*1 P.m
Chicago. ...................
Cleveland ...A......................  75 60 .655

................ ,78 69 .663
Philadelphia .......................... 64 67 .483
Boston 66 68 .4»
Washington 1........ .. .... 68 T1 .460
n®7 îorte ................................ 43 88 .828

Monday score»: Boston 2, New York 1: 
Cleveland 10, Chicago 4; St. Louis 6. De
troit 2; Washington 2-0. Philadelphia 1-6.

Games to-day: Detroit at St Louis, 
Cleveland at Chicago, Philadelphia at 
Washington, New York at Boston.

81
Clubs. 1.0 CLARKSDALE, Mies., Sept. 14.— 

Passenger train No. 184 on the Yazoo 
and Mississippi Valley Railroad waa 
wrecked near here to-day. Three par
son» ware killed and thirty Injured, ix 

The train waa running at fast speed 
when at Dunham, a small station, tt 
Jumped the track. The chair car And 
one of the passenger coaches, both fill
ed with people, turned over 
bankment.

ladies Free To-Day.
Buffalo and Toronto will play again to

day at the island at 3.30. The local cham
pionship season will come to an end with 
another game between the same teams. 
Ladles will be admitted free to-day.

1 Gay76 69 ■ 560
;

TOMTotals ...............
Buffalo ............... .
Toronto ...............

Three-base hit:

......... 89 9 16 27 17 2
-. 00001001 0—2 
.. 20020060 •—9 

- . , Phyle, Vandy, Keenan.
Two-base hits—Keister, McGlnley. Sac- 
riflce hits—McGlnley, Phyle. Stolen bases 
—Schafly, p: yle, Whitney. Struck out— 
By McConnell 6, by McGlnley 5. Bases on 
brlls—Off McConnell 3. Wild pitch—Mc- 
Cônnell. Passed ball—Archer. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 6, Toronto 10. Time—2.10. 
Umpire—Ruddfcrham.

r -.11
National League Record.

Won. Lost. P.C.
• 1 TheClubs.

New York ............
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Boston ...
Brooklyn ..........
St. Louie .............................. 44 gj 330

Monday scores: New York 4, Brooklyn 
3; Boston 4, Philadelphia 3 y

Games to-day: Pittsburg at Philadel
phia. Cincinnati at Brooklyn, Chicago at 
Boston, St. Louis at New York.

•tn- 7 an em- tood < 
at the

........ 82 46 .641

... . 83 61 .621

........ « .617..... 71 57 .566
63 70

............ 38 ClI
RAILWAYMBN TO MEET.

A Joint meeting of the protective 
boards of the different railway brother
hoods has been called by one of the 
older brotherhood* to be held 1* Winni
peg thi* week.

Johan;
LewreHORSE RAN INTO AUTOH.. city.—Had the Carmen entry, 

which did not Include Arlonette, won, you 
would have been entitled to the Stake As 
it is you lose. It la always best to name 
the horses.

... 474"■ .'42156 77 Me:
44 86 .338 Aad the Driver to Badly laiarad 

Result.

BEAMSVILLE, Sept. 14.—(Special.) 
—Automobile 4496, owned by J, B. 
Ecclestone, Buffalo, collided with a 
carriage being driven by Joseph Brad
shaw. Both car and carriage 
badly damaged, and Bradshaw sustain
ed a fracture of the collar bone, al- 
tho hie wife and daughter, who were 
wRh him,escaped with â few scratches. 
The collision occurred near the Clin
ton boundary line, the horse taking 
fright and practically running into the 
auto.

aa a
Montreal 8—Rochester 0.

chSTR  ̂a ^chiU8^'^

easy for Montreal to-day. Jonea heid the 
to two hits and was finely sup

ported. Holly -vas put out of the come by Umpire O’Brien. Score: g m6
Montreal- A.B. R. H. O.

Joyce. If ..
Casey, 3b ..
J. Jonea, cf 
Evans, lb ....
O’Neill, rf .
Corcoran, 2b 
Louden, ss 
Clark, c ....
Jones, p

Scott;
c

Trpe Bill, to Seaalon.
Five true bills were brought in by 

the grand jury at the close of the 
sessions yesterday afternoon. J. An
thony and William . Bray were Indict
ed for theft of pork from Puddy Bros., 
but the, charge of theft from the Dun
lop Company against t Anthony was 
thrown out. Two chargee of theft 
from the Simpeon and Eaton stores 
against Annie Paucer were brought 
down, together with one of theft of 
musical Instruments from Whaley 
Royce against J. Winter Arthur and 
one of ehotlifting at the Eaton store 
against Martha Leslie.

w
NUNS AT NORMAL SCHOOL. 

OTTAWA, Sept. 14—(Special).—She

-rg^rogiy. x Sr*
1er, J.

Mead'iO’Brien National League Scores.
At New York—A home run by Jordan 

with two men on bases, gave the Brook
lyn* a lead of three runs In the first to
ning to-day, but thereafter Wiltz held 
them safe. New York tied the score In 
the eighth on a pass to Herzog, a steal 
and Seymour s single, and won It ln the 
tenth when fWerzog was hit by a pitched 
ball, Bresna.Shn walked, Donlln sacrifie- 
ed ana Seymour made the necessary hit 
hie fifth In a row, which Included two 

’̂’S and a triple It was the sixth 
straight victory for New York to a week 
from Brooklyn.
Brooklyn .......... 300060000 0-RS
New York ..........  000002010 1— 4 8 1

Batteries—Pastorlous, Rucker and
Dunn, M iltze and Bresnahan. Umpires— 
Johnstone and Klem. v

At Philadelphia— R H P
Bcjton .............. 00102000 1- 4 6 1
Philadelphia ......... 000100020-3

Batteries—Chapelle and BowSrman": 
Moren, McQulllen and Dooin. Umpire— 
Bmslie.

Ian;, „ A. E.
8 2 1 0 0 0 
4 110 3 1
4 1 2 3 0 0
4 118 10

1 2 4 0 0
5 118 8 0
3 113 2 1»

..201R10

..401110

were w.
cone,
thy;
Star,

shareholder» ln the Booth
tireto »iTP*tn5rrT,U Jlke'y buy out en- 
îlir.511 the. Canadian rights of the

run It on

y5
Johlr\ •
Lee.

%EXTENDING POWER PUNTcame — -j «... me veuiaaian rig] 
company, and in future will 
exclusively Independent lines. , 
th^e«0‘‘?‘lona will be conducted thru 
i *.?î?rthern Crown Bank, of which 
manaütoL” W41llam Robinson,
vicen-ap,?en.1dednteCt0r °f th« C°mpa^’ «'

J
J.

Rocdie.ter— ............A. â. â l. 1 vl

Hno?,r°.ns i g l l \ 0°
Erwin, lb ...................... 2 o J? l o l
Loudy, 2b .................... 3 0 0 0 2 0
E18"?*®". « ............... 2 0 0 3 0 0

Mr Avoy, c ..................  3 0 0 4 3 1
Barger, lb.-cf ....... 3 0 0 9 0 ft
Duggleby, p. ......................... 3 0 ft o ft ft
Snyder rf ...................... 3 0 1 4 2 9

Ontario Ce. Will Add 26,000 H. p 
Without Delay.

NIAGARA FALLS, Sept. 14.—(Spe
cial.)—The commissioners of Queen 
Victoria Niagara Falls Park have let 
the contract for section four of the 
Niagara boulevard. Five tenders were 
received, and the contract was award
ed to Meeere. Upper * Lobb of St 
Catharines, at $32,600. The stretch la 
two and three-quarters miles long and 
extends north from Brldgeburg. Section 
one, one miles from Chippewa south, 
was let to the Queeneton Quarry, and 
la already half done.

To meet the contract with the hydro
electric commission the Ontario Power 
Co. has decided to add two unite to lta 
present plant of six units. The con
tract for the extension to the power 
house has been let to H. D. Symmee. 
The addition will add 26,000 horse pow
er to the capacity and will make a 
total of 06,000.

I Clark
DROWNING AT WIART0N —w.Bit * : sharp

Toronto Esperanto Club.
The first meeting of the season of the 

Toronto Esperanto Club will take place 
on Thursday, the 17th Inst., at 7.46 
p.m.,at lta new permanent club rooms,at 
110 Bellevue-aveniie. Visitors wel
come.

4*tfcar Vegan, Aged Twenty, Loses 
Hie Life.

WIARTON, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—Ar
thur Vogan, the 20-year-old son of 
Councillor Thomas Vogan, was drown
ed In the dry dock slip this evening 
shortly before 7 o’clock. It Is not 
known how the accident happened. 
The bodf waa In the water nearly half 
an hour before being recovered.

An Inquest will probably be held.

Don’t Look.
If you are setting on your, doorstep 

and someone cornea along and starts 
a crap game before your eyes, go In
side and shut the door and pull down 
the bHnde. If you look, the magistrate 
will get you. Yesterday morning he 
fined Edward Bitzer and Irving Kirby 
$2 and costa for tile offence.

Farewell to M*«»—fs>aarlea.
This evening tn Elm-street Methodist 

Church, the Sixteen missionaries who 
have teen appointed to the flzchuan, 
Wert China, m'erion field. wMl he tend
ered a farewell service on the eve of 
their departure. The party Includes 
three young women, and thirteen men.

Ottawa aad Re tore, DM*
via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
Sept. 22, 24, 25, and *7.70 Sept. 18 to 2* 
Inclusive. Return limit on all tickets 
Sept. 28. Secure tickets at city office, 

-northwest corner Klng^.wewid Yonge- 
etreeta

be

Second - Hand Bicycle» R■7 5
.cÿb AT REDUCED 

PRICES. 
Pumps, Lamps 
Belle, lira* aad 
Saddle*.

?Totals ......... ..........27 0 2 24 10 2
Rochester ............................ OOOOOOOOO-O
Montreal ... 0 1 0 2 2 1 0 2x-S

Tnre« bare bits—I,ruden, Snvder. Tw*> 
base Mts-Corcoran. Joyce. Left on haw 

h£?ter Montreal 9. Bases on bal s 
-9ff-Du.lrRl*bV 4. off Jones 2 Struck 
out-By Jones 4, bv Dugglehv 2. Hit bv 
pitcher—J. Jones, Louden. Stolen bases— 
Anderson, Casey. E. Jones. Sacrifice hit 
—Clark. Time—1.60.
Attendance—1000.

Ü ‘ -
1 A TelegraphsT

American League Scare*.
At. Boston— pun

Boston ..................... 00020000x— Î 7 6
N?,W..Y0.rk A -,-■ 0 0 1 00 00 0 0- 1 5 2
KÎX“VmMv^n°hUe : Lake and

At Chicago— R.H E
Chicago ................... 020000020-4 » 2
C1£Y®'*"d -’il......... , 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 1 2-10 18 1

Batterie*—Manuel, Owen and Sullivan; 
Baseball Notes. O’Lnighîln BemU’ Umplres-Bgan and

Burton, the Barrie pitcher, has report- At St TmhiI*—Stt r*i,i_ _ triaî° lhe Tor0atofl and wlli ^ riven a hani an®' tim 61^-38^^ tooktoTse- 

There la not a regular hitting over .200 f?„d ?a3&<£.tht ,erlM from ^11 by 
In the Eastern League. Jimmy Jones of St T,mii* r ia»iiaaa - ^;H;E.
Montreal and Arndt of Providence are nélrrnt ................. b. ? ?clontlilg .296. Jack White. Buffalo and Ba°t-rteë^PÜwèii and alî*h°^2 9 3 
Fox. Jersey City, are hitting .296. and Schl^ldtP TTmnJrjLu Lh : Donnvan

If Bill Phyle had not been handicapiwd dan Schmldt- Vmplrea-Hurrt and Sheri-
riUn\Uhar.SW1^aBrkaabatht1e.W0Uld ^ WcLhto^n"^0”' ftTo , R,H E’

tenders ^for^'thi^ ÎSÏÏSi» £n"l 1 19 j

U^W.1tthSra,U.at Ch,CaS° and °leVe- ^.îdetohU "................. 3 =

Indianapolis, the winners of lhe Ameri- F B à t ter 1 es—Keeley ' and cS 9.2

fi Planet BicycleWotb

SPECIFIC (JleSt"srtriotarc°rTc%
otow toraIdf«Dwl?ho tThoeS Sr b»v® frS

Scrtori.LC* D,vo Sto.b. tut Situ» 
Com. Tssaulsy. Tobonto.

Wire dt RUBEN
BAST, dtf

is only the medium;
the electric fluid sends the 
message. A flood arm 
directe your shot; it is the 
cartridge that send* the bul
let house.

We prtpt the quality of 
oar cartridges before we 
market them.

The steady accuracy of 
Domiaion 22 calibre long- 
rifle Cartridges will surprise 
you for email game work.

Per «II auks* of anas. Costs 
MM-tWrd to one-fiirh less tha» dmy 
peyint ammunition. Our <u«r«n- 
IM puts ell risk on the Dominion 
Cwtrida* Ce.. Ltd, Montreal. _______

DOMINION AMMUNfnÔN

/ friUmpire—O’Brien.

m
Alexandra Yacht Club Race.

The Alexandra Yacht Club are holding 
an open race for all L.S.8.A. 14-foot 
dinghies next Saturday, starting at S p. 
m-, tlje timing and preparatory guns at 
2,30 and 2.60. The prizes are a valuable 
shield, two medals and three flags. En
tries arc to be made to the secretary cf 
the sailing committee» J. Banks 182 
Berkeley-street.

a
:

Blocked Slip.
The steamer Kingston tied up yeeter- 

day morning In the slip at the foot of 
Ycnge-rtreet and the Garden City got 
wedged between her and the dock ln 
trying to make the accustomed land
ing. The harbor master decided that 
the Kingston would have to get 
berth.

1 w

thip* Wi
tiliI NERVOUS DEBILITY. '

Exhausting vital drain* (the effect* of 
•»rlythoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affection». Unnatural Die. 
charge*. Syphilis, Phlmori* Lost or Pall. 

Estate to Crown. tog Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and
William Thompson, who lived at 116 *" °r.tb* ®enlto-Urlnary Organa

Feh^'V^lV V ™ to cSH you”0 :
d h"’ land’ lta-ve« C55sultatlun fre* Medicines sent to iîiy 

“ H® toft no trill, was ; addr®“-. Hours. I a.m. to 9 p.m.; .Sue.
unmarried, and has no known relative*. I 3 9 ,p P1-/ 3 Rear*. 298 flh.r-
The estate go*, to the crown. *””** *"****

ai A
thEntered In All Salut»’ Game*.

The l.C.B.U. have entered the follow
ing ln All Saints’ games next Saturday :

100 and 220 yards, 15 and under—Roy 
Herman and Frank Newman.

IOO and 220 yards, 17 and under—Wm. 
Pheehan.

One mile, running broad Jump and 12- 
lb. shot-uFrank Moran.

ha new
Ft
th
mi
w<
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oiPRISCILLIAN WIMS 
THE OCCIDENTAL

PASSENGER TRAFFIC, PASSENGER TRAFFIC.J.Centaur’s Selections,mi AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth—-Cherbourg-— Southampton
St. Louis..Sept. 19 | St. Paul ....Oct, S 
Philadelphia..S. 2ti I New York .. Oct. 10 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Haverford.flept. 1» I Merlon ..........Oct. 3
WestemlanU. .S. 26 | Friesland .. Oct. 17

ü
<

i il—Graveeend.—
FIRST RACE—Fltsherbert, Field Daisy, 

Wise MasOn.
SECOND RACE—Ida D., Fancy Black 

Mary.
THIRD RACE—Brookdate Nymph Jug

gler, Arcite.
FOURTH RACE—Jeanne D’Ara, Besom, 

Marathon.
FIFTH RACE—Trash, Bedouin. Bad 

New,.
Torenla* Anonyms, ..Imitator,

cling •t, iCANADIAN
XpacificvALESpecialWinner Carried Top Weight- 

Master Robert Second—Dan
delion Third.

ATLANTIC TRA^nttr u>'E
RAILWAYExtra BOM New York—London Direct 

Minnehaha.Sept II j Minnetonka 
Minneapolis.Sep. 26 I Meaaba ...t..

nnk-iA.Kti\i line
Montreal to Liverpool.

Dominion..Sept. U l Kensington ..Oct S 
Ottawa........Sept 28 | Canada .........

. .Oet.3 
Oct. 10

s P

1 Ijt is brewed of choicest 
hops and malt, In Canada’s 
model brewery. It is the ideal 
beverage for those who prefer 
ale to lager.

As a summer tonic—to build 
up the system—this “O’K” 
Ale has no superiors.

Brewed especially for those 
who can’t drink ordinary Ale.

It’s extra mild and extra 
fine. Has the rich, creamy 
delicious flavor of the finest 
old English Ales.

"71* Aew that k tüwayu 9.K. "

SEPT. 17. 18, 19NEW YORK. Sept. 14.—Prlacllllan, car
rying top weight, 126 pounda, and conced
ing weight to hie opponents, won the Oc
cidental Handicap, one mile and an 
eighth, at Gravesend to-day In the fast 
time of 1,52. He had to be ridden out at 
the end to win, as Master Robert closed 
strong. Dandelion was third. Prlacllllan 
went Into the lead early, and, making all 
the pace, won. Fashion Plate, In win
ning the Flatlands Stake, made a new 
track record for 6(4 furlongs, running It 
In 1.061-6. Summary :

FIRST RACE—About 6 furlongs :
L Bar None. 117 (E. Dugan).
2. Demund, 118 (Miller).
3. Berry Maid, 116 (J. Lee).
Time 1.09 3-6. Don Enrique, Fort John

son, Explosion and Notasulga also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 

about 2 miles :
1. Economy, 138 (McAfee).
8. Stella Land, 130 (Davidson).
3. Ramrod, 182 (T. O'Brien).
Time 8.68. Pagan Bey fell.
THIRD RACE—The Flatlands Stakes,

5(4 furlongs :
1 Fashion. Plate, 89 (Smith).
2. Lawton Wiggins, 107 (Notter).
3. Royal Captive, 102 (Gilbert).
Time 1.061-6. Blackford, Sir John, In

tervene and Erbet also ran.
FOURTH RACE-The Occidental Han

dicap, 1(4 miles :
1. Prlacllllan. 126 (E. Dugan).
2. Master Robert, 110 (Notter).
3. Dandelion, 112 (Shilling).
Time 1.62. First One, Tourenne, Far

West and Tony Bonero also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 
1 The Squire, 99 (B. Dugan).
2. Lord Stanhope, 101 (Butler).
3. Saylor, 104 (Sumter).
Time 1.47. Woodcraft and Sea Wolf

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—5(4 furlongs :
1. Wallflower, 107 (Notter).
2. Detective, U0 (J. Lee).
2. Effendi, 110 (Doyle).
Time 1.07. Cowen, St. Falsenay, Tubal,

Guatemotsin, Mariana, Spectatress, Hill
top, Berkshire, Harlem Maid, Xeblc, La- 
sata and Pescatore also ran.

litmints Oct. 10.

LEYLAND LINE
Beaton—Liverpool. EXCURSIONS

Return fares from Toronto :
Detroit.................__$e:6o
SAGINAW...................-%1M
BAY CITY __________ $7;50
GRAND RAPIDS____$d:35
CLEVELAND 
CLEVELAND v,a Detrolt $9.10
CHICAGO _________ $12.#
St. Paul and $28.40 a” 
Minneapolis $31.90 

Final Return Limit Oct. j&X 
Unequalled Train Servitie

1 f

To-Dzrf's Entries Ceetrlan Sept. M i Canadian .. Sept. 23
RED STAR LINE8 New York, London via Dover, Antwerp 

Zeeland ... Sept. 19 I Vaderland ... OcL 3 
Kroonland.Sept. 26 I Finland .... Oct. 10

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Arabic .... Sept. IT t Baltic ......... .Oct. 1

Celtic ........ Sept. 24 1 Cedric ...... OcL 8
Plymouth— Sherbowrg —Southampton
Majestic• • • tSept. 16 I Teutonic .. Sept. 30 

Oceanic .... Sept. 23 I Adriatic .... Oct. 7
Idten—Oueenetown—Liverpool

Oct. 10

0L FOOTBALL
.tr^tor T°u^kyaeP' «^^end 

W^IsJmTCK‘ Z'%faï:21<,e- furlongs:

oSSYSSSF'
WulerbridgO........... 107 Russelson ..............no
Qu. Marguerite...*102 Whlptop .. ...,J07

DiaTpüte *:::; ^

Fancy*...........

côrneob.11?;;:;;;;:^

m™RD RACE, ^11 ages,, handicap, 1V4 
Brookdale Nymph.^08 Juggler .... .....100

>rH?!Cara................2elln«r ............................,.F8
ATOURTh" ,Plne Needles 97

o,. racS- -3-year-olds and up. 
The Bay Shore, about 6 furlongs;
Besom..........................104 Jeanne D’Arc ...108
BlackMary..................94 [Marathon .. ..106
Westbury.....................km Hoseben 121
m5«r ^ RACE, 3-year-olds and pp, 1%
Jugglir."..,----------.Ml Bedouin ....

“‘“ordj.........................98 Miss Lida ............108
GHTYmSreSn/^108. Bad Newa .......108
i™ -»

gKSSfc=# t!UKr~m
Tennis.,........................106 Anonyme ...............106,
Torsnia........ ........... ,.106 Alabama ?;..106
Imitator, ..............106 Batsman .....108

•Apprentice allowance claimed; Wea
ther clear, track fast.

to Start the en-
ondny Next.

ting of the Public 
atlon was held yee- 
4.30 In the board

!■
via Buffalo $6.35Û

107 ctSm102
X:

;r teachers were pre- 
right outlook for the 
he association. Last 
dthruout the season, 
cpected that 60 teams 
soccer game.
Sin on Monday, Sept. 
Ill be drawn up on 
r evening next at 1

S Mt wmv ca Republic....Sept. 2*.<5'™flc ..... __

pretio .............Sept. 18, Nov. 7, Dec. 10 .....
Canopic.....Oct. 3. Nov. 21. Jan. 16. Feb. 27
Romanic Oct. 27, Dec. 5, Jan. 30
Republic......• .Nov. 28. Jan. 2. Feb. 18
CEDRIC, (21,036 tone) . .Jan. 9. Feb. 20 
CELTIC. (21,904 tons). .Jan.23 Mar. 6 

Full particulars on application to 
. H. O, THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 
41 King-street East. Toronto. 

Freight Office: 28 Wellington Bast.

: JZ\g#

via lake 
routa

©SPES;
«XTRA MILO ,

ALEi

TEAM WINS LONDON and RETURN
for the Western Fair.

$3 40 61004 ■**■* Sept. Ml’- 'ie'1 
«PU.-TU „ed 18.

tftliOClose See re «C 4

541
$2.55 8ept 18 MIttng game of polo at 

Bay, Buffalo defeated 
Toronto were always 
i period, when the 
he winning goal Just 
tis before time. Col. 
was referee. Teams : 
Reinstall L Steward 

[chard 3, Dr. Olenny

; Marshall 1, A. O. 
lung 3, J. H. Emails

ON THEIR LONG TRAMP. LAMBT0N CHAMPIONSHIPS.OPENING HT SYRACUSE X 
THE HAflVESTER WINS

Th* FABRE LINE Return limit Sept. 31. 0 ;>ei 
«9 *'l:

i
..lit Englishmen Arrive En Route From 

Quebec to Vancouver.
First Round 

to Be Played This Week.
1 Club GaDraw Ann FAST MEDITERRANEAN SJORTflCE.

New York to Marseilles—Via Naples 
Madonna Sept. *•* | Ge 
Roma............. Oct. Y I

..*98 OTTAWA and RETURN
for the Central Canada EihlbltMA11 1
$7.70

ST.S’1"*
Return limit Sept. 28.

Comfortably enaconaed with Mayor 
Sprlnke In the Grand Opera, Hotel are Ed. 
N. Clarke and Leo Marchand, the tramp
ing Englishman, who just arrived on time 
last night en route from Quebec to Van
couver. They are out for their health 
and newspaper copy, which latter they 
will grind out on completion of their long 
trip. The pair will stay here till Thurs-

nla, Oct. 14 
Veaeala ..Oct. 24

The following U the arawtorto^tv 

rat round must

miles :
championships of the

___ Country Club. The ft:
be played on or before Saturday, Sept. IS. 
Tim winners In the first round and the 
players drawing bye* In the first round 
must play tbe next round on or before 
Saturday, Sept. 26.

—First Flight—
F. C.Thompson, va. Scott Griffin.
C.H.Pringle. E. G. Fitzgerald.
H.J.Martin. D. W. Jameson.
G. L.Robinson. C. S. McDonald.
A.H.C.Proctor. W. M. Reekie.
C.9.Band. E. D. Fraser.
W.R.Bundle. J. T. Clark.
Ç.C.James. W. H. Garvey.
F.A.Sutherland. J. C. Breckenrldge.

nual
and K, M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade

laide and Toronto-streets. Toronto. 246 $5.40...102 Minor Heir Goes Exhibition Mile 
: Against Time in 2.01 1-2— 

The Siimmary § Tickets and Information at—--.net
O-^.Fg.tSITV TICKET OFFICE

COR. KING AND YONGI 8T*i“ ;>- 
Telephone Main 6680

R. L THOMPSON, District Paseeivf 
. ,ger Agent, Toronto.

oung scored for To-

Marshall scored for 
itell scored for Buf-

rii. JAMESTOWhf"°Sep *™T^The*"entries for 

to-morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :

Tlthonogen...............106 Belle of Tribe...106
Mr. Maglnn................106 Ed. Schuster ....106
Undeterred.................10T -Sally Toney ____ 107
Anna Blue.................. 107 Hazel May .107
Donation............. ,.112 Homonia .112
Golden Hopes.......... 116

SECOND RACE—One mile :
111 Euripides .,

Fancy Bird................ Ill Usury .108
Comic Opera.............108 Azure Maid
Countersign............ 103 Bigot ...........
Lenora 0..................... 102 Mias Vigilant
Semper Vera.............. 99 Flàrney ... .
Helen Holland........... 99 Llgnando ..
Crawford

THIRD RACE—11-16 miles :
Quagga........ ......... ....112 Fancy Bird .....108
Rio Grande.:.............106 Laughing Eyes. .106
Restarting...................102 Evelyn S. ....

FOURTH RACE—Sir furlongs : 
Javanese...........116 Robin Hood .....113
Laura A....................... 108 Belle Mine ...
Precedence................. 107 Profit ...............
Lady Cprinne............107 Tlltinghast ...
Merrlmac..................107 Western Knlght.107
Bigot.t....................... 107 Sudden Start ....102

FIFTH RACE-rSIx furlongs :
Meadowbreeze.........116 Tom McAfee .,..112
Dr. Baker..................Ill Rectortown ........... 118
Wabash Queen........ 113 Mexican Silver ..US
Alomar................. :il0 Bergoo *................. 107
Lady Irma..................107 Alloy
Bingen........ ............... Vft Bllford

day.
On arrival of the walkers they were 

first welcomed by the friends of all pe
destrians, whether fast or slow, Messrs. 
Flanagan and O'Rourke ' at the Grand 
Central, Where they, had food and a bath.

Messrs. Clarke and Marchand are gen
tlemanly tourists, of pleasant address, 
the latter a champion all-round athlete, 
and he would take on any local versatile 
Individual at, say, 23 different varieties.

Clarke says he Is a graduate of Corpus 
Cfyrtstl College at Oxford, and Marchand 
of Trinity College. Cambridge. Marchand 
says he was on the staff of The Cape 
Town Argua, while Clarke says he la ex- 
editor of The MopmouthaMre Advertiser, 
and aaya that he was a member of the 
Rhodesian Horae during the South Afri
can trouble. - v

Both are bronzed from the* sun. Their 
clothes, While of good, serviceable ma-i 
terial, and well made, ace dusty and 
travel-worn, and they carry with them 
telegrams and letters -.from well-known 
people In Ottawa, and Montreal, They 
left Quebec Aug, 8_;. From Quebec to 
Montreal Is 246 mile*, and from Montreal 
to Ottawa 186 miles. Here la their dally 
toddle Since they left—Ottawa :

Third da 
Fourth
Fifth dear ..sl.wtv..'.H,.7... 39% 
Sixth day .X.
Seventh day 
Eighth day . —
Nlhth day
Tenth day ..r........... .
Eleventh day .:.

! hSYRACUSE, N.Y., Sept. lA-Altho Mi
nor Heir, the famous pacer, who reeled 
off a mile In 1.59H In Milwaukee last 
week, failed to equal that record, hia 
plucky race against time,' against a strong 
breeze, making the mile In-3.01)4, was the 
star event of the first day of the Grand 
Circuit meet at the State Fair Grounds 
to-day.

One of the most popular attractions of 
the day was the running race, a H-mtie 
dash, for 2-y.ear-olds and upwards, for a 
purse of 8200. with eight starters. Roly 
Poly won In a procession, with LaThorpe 
second.

The Harvester, winner of the colt event, 
had never started In a race befor ». He 
now holds tne world's record for the 
fastest heat and fastest two heatz ever 
trotted upon a first appearance, and else 
the stallion reebrd under these conditions. 
Summary :

The Ka-noo-no, 8-year-olds, 2.25 class, 
trotting, two In three, purse $1000- •
The Harvester br.a., by Walnut Hal 
„*JNotoiet; Oeers, Memphis (Geers). 1 1 
Electric Tbddf Mk.e. (Lon McDonald) 5- 2 
The 'Laird, br.s. (Nofllu)...,A7..'.,..;. 3 8
Thistledown, b.c. (Shanks) ..................... 4 5
Zalèma, b.m. (Cox) ................. '....
Sliver Baron, b.h. (Bowerman)..:..... 6 6 

Time—2,10%, 2.11(4.
Second race, The Onondaga, 2.07 class, 

pacing, three In five, purse $3000—
Copa de Ore, b.a., by Nutwood

Wilkes—Atherine ; W. O. Durfee,
Los Angeles, Cal. (Durfee)..........

f. Scale hard scored 

Emslle scored for HOW ABOUT 
THAT TRIP

Results at Jamestown.
JAMESTOWN, Sept. ' 14.—(Special.)— 

Two favorites won to-day at the local 
track—Takahlra In the third and Baby 
Willie In the fourth event. Benlala, sec
ond choice, annexed the steeplechase 
from Rye Boy, Canvas, the odda-on 
choicer In this’ event,finished third. Jockey 
McCabe rode two winners. Summaries :

FIRST -RACE—Steeplechase, short
course :

1. Benlala, 133 (J. Hanlgan), 8 to 1, even 
and out.

2. Rye Boy, 140 (W. Jackson), 8 
to $ and. out.

3. Canvas, 165 (Darie), 1 to * and out. 
Time 8.53. D. O. Taylor, Chancellor and

Bertha Barker also ran.
SECOND RACE—7(4 furlongs :
1. Giles, 106 (Ott) 3 to 1, even and out 
2 Quagga, 110 (Troxler), 5 to 2, 6 to É 

and out.
A Minot, 116 (Shea), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 and 

out. "
Time LI6. Alauda and Gtowana also rani 
THIRD RACE—6(4 furlongs :
1." Takahlra, 115 (McCSabe), 1 $o 4 and 

out. *•”«" '■ ■* " - T arlrh*"
-2. High Hat, no (Walker), 6 to X even 

and 1 to 6.
3. Automatic, 103 (J. Baker), 16 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.09. Toison D'Or, Pouting Beau

ty, The Missus, Spangled. Banner and 
Terror also fan.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
L Baby Willie, U0 (McCabe), 8 to 6, 8 

to 6 and 1 to 6.
12 Robin Hood, U0 (Troxler), 6 to 2, eve'ta 
and 2 to 5. X

». Belle of the Bay, 101 (Walker), < to 
I, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.161-6. Stiver Brook, Marmorean, 
Firebrand, Sir Vagrant, Dandy Dancer 
Incognito, . Euripides, May Celia and 
Grimaldi also ran.

FIFTH RACE-11-16 miles :
1. Imboden, U8 (Griffin), 4 to L 8 to 6 

ànd 4 to 6.
2. D'Arkle, 113 (Conlin), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
8. Laughing Eyes, 104 (Walker), even 1 

to 2 and out.
Time 1.49 8-6. Peter Knight, Azure Maid, 

Masson, Mamie Gallagher, Oranada,Lady 
Gay Spanker and New Garter also ran.

—Byes—
John Miln, Jr., vs. winner Sutherland 

and Bheckenridga 
ILK. Cochran.
A.XVatson.
A.E.Webster.

IIScatchard scored for 
ired for Buffalo". ni-vs. C. E. Robin.

W. R-. P. Parker. 
Alf. Wright. 

—Second Flight—
vs. A. F. Rodger.

C, W. Lennox,
W. A. Littlejohn. 
Dr. Çlendenan.
J. O. Musson. 
Henry Wright.
F. W. Saillie.
R. Home Smith.
C. 8. Meek.
J. T. Richardson. 
E. S. Olassco.

W. C. James.
D. A. Campbell. 
A. H. Perfect. 
John Uttlejohn. 
T. J. Clark.

« '*<Charlatan ANNUAL.in you were figuring on to Europe? Now 
Is the best time—everything in your fa- 

We have the ships; we have the 
speed and we want your patronage—Our 
rates are very moderate, too.

0TEST iWMpi
ifimrr

.. .m 

...106
,v »

vor.iHf.&

WAF\Helfntzmïn. 

L.W.Manchee. 
.1.0. Bums. 
W.S.Oreenlng. 
R.M.Bertram. 
R.H.Oreene. 
R-.R.Cromarty. 
(l.C.Helntzman.
R. O.McLean. 
SRHnrt.
A.L Flaws.
S. B.Gundy.
A. E.W. Peterson.

tvlty ta Altea Labor 
Hot Relished.

pt. 14.—(Special.)— 
nesting in the open . 
by upwards of $000 
■ong resolution was 
the inaction of the 

lection with the lm- 
from the United 

breakers from Brl-

. 99
SAILINGS99 »(Oc .97 Sept. 17-t8e-ie.to 6, 3 Sept. 12—Lake Erie.

Sept 18—Empress of Ireland ,...Sept. 4
Sept. 26—Lake Manitoba .............. Sept. 9
Oct 2—Empress of Britain .... Sept. 18 

This is only a few if them. Write or 
call for a complete list. They cost you 
nothing and we have a good supply. 
tS. J. SHARP, W.P.A.,' 71 Yonge-street,

To Return **#4;
...............8 6.10Port Huron...

Detrait................
Chicago .,.
Bay City.., „
Cleveland, via Buffalo... »., i. . OA* 
Cleveland, via Detroit.... ... „,,.?$J$ 
Saginaw....... ...... .... ... .. . 7.40
Grand Rapide .. ............................ z 6.*»
St. Paul add \ all raid ............. fcUtf,
M Inara polls / pall and boaL ... 

Return Lindt Get. 6th, 1008.
Proportionate rates from all atatloltir In Ontario. - " ™

Only Double Track Line to Chicago '

K>

.. 7 AO,108
107À 107

it over from Olas- 
i the Angus shops 
i the worst type 
w slums and on ac- r 

and row kept up 
Rise trying to sleep 
wdies and the spe- 
iterfere with clubs," 

One of the 
ace, as It appeared 
a shambles, 
strike centres give 

sued by the com- 
o-called mechanics 
"ork City to Brown- 
led to pass the test 
• the company's in
foremen are still 
s and doing man-

—Third Flight—
W H. Ryrle.

^ S.. Samuel.
W. T,loyd Wood. 
T. C. Irving, Jr. 
H. R. O'Hara.
J. B. Laidlaw.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
——-v—1-------H.R.Tllley. 

T.C.Moore. £ 
^.Bertram. - 
O.C.Oale. - 
C.J.Olbson. 
George Kerr.

F.B.Poucher, 
C.R. Pearson. 
T. Allen.

—rfyr*;

Buffalo , 
Niagara Falls 

New York

ly • e 4 eee e • • •% . e •» # e e • e e • 16
WJT <4.inIw«jjM...4«M 81''

... 6 4 —Byes—
vs, Q. G. Hume. 

J. W. Gala 
T- H. Mason. 
A. A. Allan. 
A. T. Reid.

....107 .'4
.107 24lay.

22
• ta» • *

............ - 1g................... U

Meet of Hoande.
The bounds will meet at Upper Canada 

College on Wednesday morning, at 6.50.

• fj i-zrto... 36 
.... 48

LONDON AND RETURNMIXED DOUBLES FINAL AN ELABORATE PROGRAMet.’V^Jl.4l .......................... ..
Quebec - Montreal 
Montreal - Ottawa* -,

Total distance 688(4
T.ht*r “P *• »*>out 36 years and their 

weight 140 pounda, or as 
themselves, ten stonA 1

Commencing Monday, Sept. 14, steam
ers will leave Toronto daily, except 
Sunday, 7.10 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00, 6.16

., 306(4 ACCOUNT OF WESTERN F AW ;; 
$3.40 Sept. 16th ani 18(h 
$2.55 Seoi,. I5!h suit f7lh *W

Return Limit Sept, 21et, 180é, ",",-rr
Full Information at City Offloejvorth* 

west corner King and Yonge 8le.., 77 
-----------------------------------------------*-------------

TORONTO
i SUDBURY '^
I LINE

Jerry B., ch.g. (Cox) .1..............
Major Mallow, b.g. (Mallow)
Auto ch.g. (McLean)........ '....
feal h., br.h. (Lon McDonald).... "
Judex, b.g. (Farley)............................. la.

' - Time—2.04(4. 2.04(4. 2.06. •
* Third race, 2.18 class, trotting, three In 
five, purse $1200—
Mance Roche blk.m., by Allerton 

—Black Alice; W. H. McCarthy, 
agent, Terre Haute (McCarthy). Ill

Cereal, b.m. (Andrews).......................
Marvelleta, b.m. (Lon McDonald). 4 2 4
Murray M., b.h. (Durfee).................

Time—2.12(4, 2.10(4, 2.11(4.
Grand special, to beat 2.00(4, pacing— 

Minor Heir, b.s., by Helr-at-Law, dam 
Kitty Clover, by Redwqld; C. E. Dean, 
Palatine, Ill.; Dean up—Lost. Time— 
.29(4, .59(4, 1.30, 2.01(4.

r —249 :
How Park Commissioner Wilson Would 

Arrange Fair Grenada.
Park Commissioner Wilson has an 

Elaborate scheme for the beautifica
tion of the fair grounds.

He abandons the Bathurst-street 
eastern entrance car route for one 
beginning from the foot of Nlagara- 
street and missing the old fort. He 
proposes to. move the old horticultural 
buildings and Webb’s dining hall at 
the entrance to the grounds and es
tablish a water fountain surrounded 
by plants and flowers and a music 
court where instrumental and vocal 
music could be made one of the fea
tures of the exhibition. The plan of 
the music court shows a circular arena 
with rows of seats rising one above 
the other and a place for the artists 
In the pit. The commissioner also pro
vides for the removal of the horse 
stables opposite the grand stand and 
the erection of a new women’s build
ing and a permanent restaurant Idrge 
enough to meet the requirements of 
thousands-of people. The cattle and 
pig sheds will also be removed fur
ther east and the ground upon which 
they now stand beautified.

To the east of Strachan-avenue the 
commissioner proposes to establish a 
lacrosse ground where games can be 
played during the exhibition.

He also Suggests In his plan the 
moval of the present machinery hall 
and the erection of a new building for 
that purpose.

To the west of Dufferln-street he 
proposes to establish greenhouses and 
gardens, lawn tennis courts, basket 
ball grounds and baseball and cricket 
grounds terraced near the waterfront 
and adjoining a promenade along the 
waterfront, - -

CHASE CASGRAIN OUT OF IT.

MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—It 
is announced here to-night that Thos. 
Chase Casgrain, ex-M.P., will not be a 
candidate during the coming election 
either In this or the Quebec district.

Mr. Borden, M.P., and the local 
prime ministers will address a meeting 
here in the Monument National, on 
Saturday evening next.

It Is highly probable that L. P. Pel- 
etier, ex-M.L.A. for Dorchester, will 
be nominated to-morrow by the Con
servatives of Champlain.

.-. 186
Miss Mores sad Mr. Baird Beat St.

Matthews Pair After Dropping Set.

The Ontario lawn tennis championships 
are nearing completion, the mixed doubles 
and ladles' handicap being finished yes
terday. In the mixed doubles, the com
minution Of Miss Moyes and Mr. Baird 
proved too strong for the §t. Matthew's 

pair, they winning In straight sets. Miss 
Summerhayes played a splendid game, 
cross-courting In grand style, btit Mr. 
Baird's smashing net play was too se
vere." Miss Graham succeeded In defeat
ing Miss Falrbalm In the handicap finals, 
winning tbe handsome cup presented by 
Mr. Wagner of Buffalo. Summary :

Miss Graham defeated Miss Falrbalrn, 
6-1, 4-6, 6-8.

Miss Moyes and Baird defeated Miss 
Summerhayes and McEachern, 6—1, 6—4.

OS-Haad Rifle Scores.
At the semi-annual match of the Cana

dian Off-hand Rifle Association, held at 
York Mills, W. Latimer of Toronto once 
again succeeded in proving his right to 
the Canadian off-hand rifle championship 
medal, which he has now held for two 
years. H. Graham of Alllston won the 
stiver medal for second place, which was 
won last year by J. E. Braley of Toronto. 
Following are the scores :
W. Latimer ................
H. Graham ..................
J. Madlll .....................
D. Nelly .......................
T. Bowerman ..........
R. Knox ,................. ..
J. Simpson ....................
J. E. Braley ..............
W. Slater ...................
R. O. Stakes ............

Arrive at Toronto 10.80 a.m., 1.16 
p.m., 4.46 p.m., 8.80 p.m.

they would say

CHOLERA. City Ticket Office, OS Yonge Street, 
Ground Floor, Traders' Bank Building.

.

[ CORNWALL WILL PROTESTLG, Sept. 14.—It to 
that from noon on 
noon to-day, there 
olera and 6l deaths. 
; the beginning ot 
• 25 per cent.

cd
JOÏÎ

2 3 2 Claim Pelletier Was .Not Eligible 
der the Residence Rale.

À Cornwall despatch

Un- 8. 8. TUBBINIA3 4 3 Mitert
, ... „ , says: At a meet

ing of the Cornwall lacrosse executive 
this afternoon- It was decided to enter a 
protest against last Saturday's game 
being awarded to the Nationals.. The 
P!j*?.te.at wlu *>e on several points. One 
will be because Pelletier was not eligible 
under the two years resident rule, having 
played with Cornwall part of last sea
son. A kick will also be made that the 
result of the game was serlovslv affect
ed by Broderick being knocked out of 
the game, and that Sauve’s punishment 
was Inadequate to the offence, as the 
rules call for a 20-minute penalty for a 
deliberate foul.

b etTwo Honrs to Hamilton.
WHÏI»7 Change of time Sei 

21. Trains wtlPHje* 
Toronto 9 â.m. for Parry Sotinff, pti 
Sudbury-, 5 p.m- Parry Sound, dbite 
vatlon-Dlnlng-Parlor Cars, between Ti 
ronto and Sudbury. Offices, cor. Kl( 
and Toronto Streets and Union *,§|j

Leave Toronto (Bay Street Wharf) 
dally (except Sunday) 11 a.m. and I 
p.m.

Miss., Sept. 14.— 
*. 184 on the Yazoo 
illey Railroad was 
to-day. Three per- 
id thirty Injured, 
lining at fast speed 
a small station, tt 
The chair car and 
r coaches, both fill- 
irned over an em-

-

TOMORROW AT DUFFERIN PARK Ret «4m only 60e

Grimsby, return. $1.16; Brantford, 
$1.25; Rochester Excursion, Sept. 12th, 
leave Toronto 10.46 p.m.
$1.11.

Single Fare, SSetNational Gun Club.
A special meeting of the National Gun 

Club will be held on Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 15, for the purpose of electing offi
cers for the ensuing year. " Refreshments 
will be served during the evening.

Reynolds' Last Walk.
Jimmy Reynolds' day as a pedestrian 

are over. Hia attempt yesterday to walk 
from Port Hope to Toronto and back, 
being much like the pitcher that went to 
the well too often. Jimmy left Port Hope 
at 6 a.m. yesterday morning, arriving 
here last night at 10.06 p.m., or 16 hours 
to walk 67 miles. Reynolds was all In 
when he reached here and his trainers 
would not let lilm continue his walk back 
home.

»
Bnflerln Club Has Good QSrd of Four 

Mixed Races—Entries.,Y

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of if,60* 

tons NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 
BÛT" cu-Viij, z- *

Sailings Wednesdays as per failing:

Sept 8 .....
Sept. 16 ____
S«pt ...........

The new giant twin-screw Rotter- 
dam, 24,17» tons register, on# of lb* 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

Tickets
The Dufferln Driving Club are giving a 

good card of four mixed races to-morrow 
at the park. Following are the entries :

Class A—-Gipsy Girl, J. McDowell; 
Johnny K„ R. J. McBride; Joe Allan, A- 
Lawrence; Stroud, J. Smith; Planet, J. 
McDowell ; Walter S., C. Wenman.

Class B—Gussle Hal, R. J. McBride; 
Mamie Abbott R- Wilson; Sparkle, R. 
Scott; Stonewall, W. W. Dundas ; Me
chanic, F. J. Ryan; Rober, R. J. Hanna; 
William C., J. McDowell; Hester Schuy
ler, J. W. Cnrren.

Class C—Harry H.. J. J. Hafferty; 
Mead's entry; Dolly Pointer, J. McQuil
lan; King Ree. R. J. McBride; Trinket, 
W. Dundas; Brian Boru A. Kerr; Al
cona, J. Marshall; Nellie Bay, P. McCar
thy; Billie Dolan, PJ J. Dolan; Nettle 
Star, J. E. Hunter; Wiry Jim, J. Bailey ; 
Tommy S., E. Farrell; Ray Sherman, J. 
Johnston; Elsie R., W. Hunter; Norman 
Lee, W. Hezzlewood.

(4-mile run, two In three, track entries. 
Judges—C. Woods, Jas. O'Halloran, R. 

J. Patterson. Timers—Geo. May, Geo, 
Clarke. Starter—Geo. Bedlngfleld. Clerk 
—W. A. McCullough.

Class B horses will be called first, and 
sharp at 2 p.m. Horses not on time will 
be left.

e<L

I TO MEET.

of the protective 
nt railway brother- 
led by one of the 
) be held in Winni-

The. Canadian Olympic lacrosse team 
will sail for England Oct 2 and besides 
playing there will go to Paris for a game 
The Olympic lacrosse games will be play
ed Oct. 20 and 24.

The C.L.A. executive meet to-night at 
the Iroquois to consider the Galt-Owen 
Sound protest. Owen Sound have asked 
Galt to produce Kid Munro at their
’S186' _______

Tecumsehs will not challenge for the 
Mlnto Cup this season, 
i 111 ^he spring.

4
No

.......................... .... Rotte

................New AmsteFor Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland

Steamer leaves Toronto 4.46 p.m. 
Steamer arrives Toronto 10.46 a.m. 

For Information Phone M. 2663.
...... 84 82 84-260
.......... 81 84 80-246
.......... 74 86 78-238
.......... 77 78 80-236
.......... 71 87 76—234
.......... 85 77 68-230
......... 72 74 70—216
.......... 66 74 67-207
.......... 60 73 71-204
............  66 62 61—178

re-MAL SCHOOL.
j 14—(Special).—Six 
Nuns community 
normal school.

ed R. M. MELVILLE.
General Passenger Agent. To-ontp, Qn*.

spÔP OJ
■nan

ex-
High Park Rangers’ Meeting.

The High Park Rangers' Football Club 
will hold their semi-annual meeting In 
the West End Y.M.C.A. building, corner 
Queen-street and Dovercourt-road, on 
Wednesday evening of this week, at 8 
o’clock sharp. All members are requested 
to attend, and/any footballers wishing to 
Join the club Will be made welcome. There 
will be a practice next Saturday after
noon on the High Park grounds, at 2.30.

MODEL OF OLD QUEBEC■F"-
but will wait

Another Curiosity of the Ancient Capi
tal Secured For Ottawa.ny Buy Ont.

*t. 14.—It Is an-
igb to-day that the 
tors in the Booth 
likely buy out en
dian rights of the 
ture will run it on 
den-t lines, 
be conducted thru 

ii Bank, of which 
Robinson, 

of the company, is

Tecumwhs will have to hunt up a 
new goalkeeper for next year, as Bun 
Clark is going west. 11 kOTTAWA, 14.— (Special.)—Sept

Among the recent additions to the ob
jects of Interest In the archives branch 
Is a complete model of old Quebec City, 
which was sent one hundred years ago 
to the British Government by Colonel 
By, the founder of Ottawa.

The model was sent probably for mil
itary purposes and has been In Wool
wich arsenal since. Dr. Doughty has 
succeeded in eecurlng.lt and it will re
pose in the capital hereafter.

Wolfe’s chair, which was donated by 
the Prince of Wales, was another in
teresting 
archives branch.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL."*-*, >r
Victorian sails ......................... Sept. 11, Oct 'l
Corsican sails ........ .................Sept. 18, Oct. J4
Virginian sails ....................... Sept. 25 Octÿfl»
Tunisian sails ............................. Oct. £ Oct. 80

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. '
Grampian sails ........................Sept. 12,.jQct< M
Pretorian sails .................... ...Sept. 19 Oct.,11
Hesperian sails ....................Sept. 36, Octet*
Ionian sails ..................................Oct. 3. «Oct «
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONtiON
Corinthian sails ......................Sept, 12, Ont, 24
Parisian sails ..............................Sept. 2^

Full Information on application Uf‘ 1

THE ALUN LINE

Presentation to Captain Shea.
Another of those pleasing tittle Inci

dents took place at the Don Rowing 
Club’s boat house, when Eddie Shea, the 
Dons’ popular captain, was made the re
cipient of a very handsome diamond ring. 
Vice-President James Delaney, In mak
ing the presentation, referred to the ex
cellent showing the club had made dur
ing the past season, and spoke very high
ly of the Indefatigable efforts of Captain 
Shea to make this a banner year for the 
Dons. Mr. Shea in reply thanked the 
members for all their kindnesses to him, 
and promised as good a showing next 
year.

Amateur Rase hall.
A friendly game of baseball was played 

•on Saturday afternoon at Dovercourt 
Park between the travnlera and ware
house employes of Oarstde » White, 
wholesale shoe firm of York-atreet The 
game waa very Interesting thr.iout, the 
warehouse team winning by one run, the 
score being 7-6. Th- bstterv for the 
warehouse was R. B. Ruasell end J 
^ hi to- *u<lf°rtlie travelers. A. Eckold 
and T. W. Scott.

A very exciting game was played at 
Markham Saturday between Stouffvtl'e 
nrd Markham, ending 15—6 In Markham's 
favor. Wilson for Markham pltohed 
great ball, having 13 atrik—outi Rat- 
tartes: Harris and Stevenson- Wilson and

-
1111am

nd Bicycles REYNOLDS & CO. historical relic now in theAT REDUCED 
PRICES. 

Pomps, Lamps 
Relis, lires and 
Saddles.

60 QUEEN 
EAST, dtf

iStrictly One Norse Daily Ball Player Goes Nutty.
NEW YORK, Sept. 14.-A special to 

The Times from Philadelphia says:
Sherwood McGee, star left fielder of 

the Philadelphia Nationals, last night 
was attacked with acute Indigestion. The 
attack caused him to temporarily lose his 
mental balance. He hurled an ice pitch
er at his wife, but missed her, striking 
against the wall in his hotel and then 
leaped out of the window before the hotel 
porters reached him.

The crazed baseball player struck the 
roof of a shed and then rolled to the 
ground. He was taken to a hospital, 
where an X-ray examination was made 
of his left leg. which was badly Injured. 
No bones were broken, but the tendons 
were sprained badly. He was taken home 
later.

NASHUA, N.H., Sept. 14,-Charles I. 
VanZant, aged 33 years, for several years 
a prominent baseball player, and a mem
ber of the Albany team of the New York 
State League, committed suicide to-day 
at his home in this city by shooting him
self thru the heart. It was stated by 
members of the family that since his re
turn from Albany a few days ago he had 
displayed signs of melancholia. VanZant 
was for several season,? with the New 
England League. He had also played 
with the St. Louis National League and 
with a St. Paul team. He Is survived 
try a Widow.

Yesterday's one best bet was MIDLAND COUNCIL UNSEATED itlfft

Priscillian
WON

orks For Third Time This Year Election 
Must Be Held,

For the second time this year, the 
town of Midland is without a council, 
and an order has been teflued by the 
Master-in -Chambers tor a new election 
—the third this year. Judgment for the 
unseating of the mayor and six council
lors per quo warranto proceedings, was 
given at Osgoode Hall yesterday by the 
Master-in-Chambers.

Councillor Oadee to to pay $10, and 
Councillors Hanly and Simpson the 
costs thruout. The others escape ex
pense.

The master In hia Judgment says 
that the action of Councillors Haniy 
and Simpson in accepting nomination 
and office after having been declared 
disqualified in previous Judgment, does 
not differ substantially from contempt 
of court.

]

Toronto Baseball Averages 77 luge SI., T»|*sftr=5
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A $20 FLAT BETS WON *718
from July 27 to Sept. 10, playing 

oh day , at 
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r cure

Kemcd
permanen

ra, . Gonorrhoea, 
GleeLStricturo,etc No 
ln8T- Two bottles cure 
aturo on every bottlo— 
l hose who bavo tried 
avail will not be disap- 
r bottle. Sole agency, 
tors, Elm Street, 
onto.

our one bes 
Fort Erie a ntreal.
method Is the soundest, safest 
and most profitable ever devised.
GOOD THING AT GRAVESEND 

TO-DAV.

« OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS;^
PRINCIPAL LINES

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC f „ 
AND FOREIGN POINTS

—Batting.—
G.

Phyle, r.f........................... 78
Gettman, lb. ....
Pierce, c...................
Wledensaul, l.f. . 
Thlelman, r.f. ... 
Cockman, 3b. ....
Whitney, -lb...........
Grlmshaw, lb. ..
Frick, s.s..................
Brown, c. .......
Caffyn, c.f.
Schafly, 2b.............
Mitchell, p..............
Vandergrlft, c. .
McGInley. p...........
Rudolph, p..............
Applegate, p.
Moffltt, p, ..
Keenan, s.s...................... 21
tUckey.p.

—Fielding.—
G. P.O.. I H Pet Pet..277 Moffltt. p.......................

Grlmshaw, lb.............
Whitney, lb............ .

. 14 % 1.000... 113 
... 38

.262 14 136
„ - 126 1269
Gettman, lb. .............. 113 494

-   29 19
Thlelman, r.f................. 18 28
Hickey, p.......................... h y
Vandergrlft, c. ...
Pierce, c......................
Wledensaul, l.f.
Schafly, 2b. ............
Brown, o...................
Caffyn, c.f.................
Mitchell, p.................
Rudolph, p...............
Cockman, Sb.............
Phyle, r.f....................
Applegate.p ...................
Prick, 8.#;

.993 -.245which has been In pickle, wait
ing for a soft spot and Is out for 
the money to-day. This one 
■worked the distance In record 
time, fighting for his head, with 
a 125 lb. bo
ATTENTION ! . Last week 
the first our averag 
below 60 per 
steady clients are awaf -ahead of ■ 
the game because we always ■ 
make good following a losing ■ 
week.
Wired anywhere. Hours: 11 till 2. ■

TERMS i »1 dally, tel weekly. 
TORONTO AGENCY :

24 YONGE ST. ARCADE.

.987116 .246 .977 h*18 .246 McGinley, p. 3 .972. 126 .232 .970126 .229 1 .910In the saddle.DEBILITY. y :::: « 227 f Tor# ̂. 88 401PANTRACK w££?y .958!227COcwas
dropped 

cent., 1 but *mr
. 38 152 
. 115 207 
. 93 263 
. 66 247 
. 78 131 
. 27 25
. 40 30
. 126 136 
. 78 146 

27, 16

.966ains (the effects of 
Shly cured; Kidney 
ns. Unnatural DIs- 
imosls. Lost or Full, 
cele, Old Gleets and 
nlto-Urlnary Organs 
s no difference who 

Call or write, 
calcines >ent to any 
m. to 9 p.m.; Sun- 

J. Reeve. 296 Shor- 
house south

Dally 69 .228YESTERDAY
ECONOMY...................................
PRISCILLIAN..........................
THE SQUIRE............. .. ...
WALLFLOWER.....................

Pantrack gave the above winners 
at New York, 
to-day at 12 noon.

Wire News Pub Co

.962.... 78 ,218..WON 
. .WON 
. .WON 
. , WON

.960. 93 .206 men, which met In Detroit, as delegate 
to represent that body at the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. The others 
sharing Joint honor with Mr. Sinclair 
were -International President W* D 
Mahone. Detroit, and D. S. Fitzgerald’ 
New Haven, Conn. The American Fed^
KmbeCr°nVenea ln Denver,

.96027 .200X .96888 .196» .96629 .192
.93040 ■USInformation readyou.
.92827 .176 Delegates to Convention.

Magnus Sinclair was elected last 
week by the executive board, Interna
tional Association «6 Street Rallway-

.92314 .16086 Toronto ot 
R. IT. M. 7419 .922.123 2-3 .919of Oer-

* w
••eeoeee.ee»»os»eotee««94 $ .000 Keenan, teg, .......... .900

■T i
;

7 ‘jT
-r

XX SPECIAL XX
TO-DAY.

.......... WON
Scratched

PRISCILLIAN ....
Sat. Miss Cntesby,
Frl. Pretension ..............Even, Won
Thor. Theo. Cook. ,.. .8—6, Won 
Wed. Berwick 4-0, Won
Tues. Chief Hayee... .0—1, Won
Mon. Botanist ............... 8—1, Won
Sat. Knobhampton ...8—1, Won 

Well boys, this ought to con
vince you.
One horse, one winner, every day.

Boys, you had better get In 
and string along with us, 
will have some Juicy prlc-

now,

cd ones at the Woodbine.
We have a bird that worked 

3-4 ln 1.12 flat, with 120 lbs up. 
He will be 3 or 
gallop home ln front.

You can bet your eyeballs on 
this one.
»t Dally

1 and will

86 WeeklyTei
BURKE & OO.

Room 8, 18 1-2 King St. W.
Phone M. 4802.
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:zThe Toronto World tee end the principle the* curies this 
proposition has been fully . recognised 
both In the United Kingdom end the 
United States. In fact, It to too patent 
to be controverted and It underlies ad 
the U-nked States and Canadian legisla
tions having as Its object the regula
tion and supervision of public service 
corporations.

The Financial Post's correspondent 
makes a point about the refusal of the 
City of Toronto to buy out the Electric 
Light Company on the basis of its earn
ing powers and refers to the action of 
the British Government when acquir
ing the electric telegraph Unes. Biut 
the writer omits to mention the fact 
that the Light Company's franchise 
is a terminable one and that In such a 
case the practice In Britain is entirely 
different. The act of 1870 provided for 
the compulsory purchase of British 
street railways upon payment of the 
"value, exclusive of any aUbwance for 
past or present profits, of the under
taking,or any compensation for com
pulsory sale or other consideration 
Whatsoever." And the British Govern
ment win take over the National Tele
phone Company’s system on a similar 
basis on the termination of Its license 
on December 81, 1911. Compensation
on the basis of earning power Is ridi
culous when the city cam purchase, af
ter eleven years, the Light Company’s 
undertaking under the terms of Its 
agreement.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE Store Opens at 8 a.m. 
Closes at 5 p.m.*T. EATON 02.™, JOHA ; Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, «9 YONQE STREET 

TORONTO.
The story in The World that Secre

tary of State Bcott will retire from 
the government and that Charles 
Murphy, K.C., will be called to fill the 
vacancy, has been confirmed. 
Murphy Is an Ottawa lawyer, an Irish 
Roman Catholic, and his name has 
frequently been mentioned as In line 
for preferment, 
of Hon. R. W. Scott's retirement will 
probably be followed by the appoint
ment of Mayor D’Arcy Scott as one 
of the railway commissioners. This is 
one of the conditions of the aged min
ister’s getting out. 
her, M.P., and Hon. Thomas Green- 
way, will be the other two new 
commissioners.
mart at Kingston says Mr. 
phy will prove to be 
a credit to himself but also to the 
Irish Catholic people of Canada.

It is said that Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth Is returning from Vienna with 
his hearing somewhat Improved. But 
there Is no definite Information on the 
subject. His son, A. F. Aylesworth, 
takes it from the fact that he Is re
turning that his hearing must be Im
proved. He were told that If he would 
remain In Vienna a few weeks the 
specialists were hopeful that recovery 
would be complete, but he refused to 
stay more than "a week.

The Globe says election day to al
most sure to be October 28 or October 
29. The Star says October 27. The 
date will be announced on Wednesday 
after a cabinet meeting.

Victoria Liberals wll hold a con
vention at Lindsay on the 19th.

J. P. Downey, M.L.A., and E. A. 
Lancaster, M.P., wll speak at Niagara 
Falls on Wednesday.

It Is stated that Hon. T.. Mayne 
Daly has consented to run In Bran
don against Hon. Clifford Sifton.

J. Finlay, M.P., J. W. Bryans of 
Havelock and John Lang of Keene, 
are in the running for the Liberal nom
ination in East Peter boro to-day.

Hon. Frank Oliver has left for Al
berta and will not return to Ottawa 
till after the elections.

dress expressive of their appreciation 
of his services In connection with the 
Orange order. AutiEaton-Made Suits for 

Young Men and Boys
iA favor wfll be eastern* as the mae- Mr. A solid Slmcoe for Borden" to the 

cry of The Colllngwood Enterprise- 
Messenger. In the east “Billy" Ben
nett had 878 to the good four years ago 
an increase of 89 over 1900, while In 
the south opposition to Haughton 
Lennox is merely nominal, as the rid
ing has a straight Conservative record 
since confederation, with three accla
mations, and the 1904 majority was 
1060.

The

iWetlfcw who fMftTp ConSagan by renter er thru the mall will
reseat say Irresalartty as delay la ar
rêtât at their espy.

DisThe announcement
all esmptatata te The Werld 

■treat.O fries. SB T Wednesday we offer an excep
tionally fine ' display of new fall 
suits, containing all the features of 
the new styles—the broad lapel, 
three-button sack effect, nicely 

k rounded shoulders, partially long 
■ coats and close-fitting collars;

The same care and skill, die ex
cellent material and good workman- 

our mak
ing of men's suits, goes into these 
for boys and youths, the best ma
terials procurable for the money are 
used throughout j

■
I Our 1* toff last 

but, ow 
our Tor 
■cupled, 
«sue ». 
whole e
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SOUTH AFRICA FEDERATION
Next month will be Important and 

may be historic In the history of South 
'lea. In accordance with arrange

ments sanctioned by the governments 
of Cape Colony, Natal, the Orange 
River State and the Transvaal, a con
vention will be held for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether an agreement 
can be reached for the federation of 
these self-governing communities. As 
matters stand the convention will be 
preponderating^ Dutch,since adminis
trations of that complexion are now in 
power In all the states excepting Na
tal. « Into the racial question, concern
ing which a considerable disputation 
has been In progress In Great Britain,
The World does not propose to enter, 
and, indeed, to Canadians It Is one 
whleh Is most likely to be satisfactori
ly answered by the free action of South 
Africans themselves. Certainly our 
Dutch fellow-citizens seem to have I 
accepted the gift of free self-govern
ment under the British flag In the 
spirit with which it was made, and 
this Is the feature which holds out
most hope for the future of South At- with the. full legal penalties. "If we 
rica. preach purity and practise corruption,
*In anticipation of the conference the a“ ??
_ _ _ _ , . can be poured upon us, he said.
Hon. R. H. Brand of Johannesburg The Liberal Platform,
was - commissioned to procure Informa- Coming to the Issues of the campaign 
tion' regarding the Working of federal and the record of the government, he 

, . ... . .. outlined the declaration of principles
institutions within and without the of the Llbertu p^y ln ms. Putting
Srittob Empire. Among other author aside two minor planks, relative to the 
Titles to whom he applied was Mr. E. Franchise Act and the delimitation 
W. Thomson, the well-known writer of electoral divisions, the present gov- 

„ eminent, Mr. Borden said, had not pre-
on Canadian affairs ln The Boston tended or even attempted to carry out 
Transcript, and a recent issue of. that its declared and avowed policy except 
journal contains a summary of the Ttth respect to closer trade relations 

. T, . ... . , a , , with the United States. This dapor-reply made. It Is valuable ihd lm- ture from their announced policy had 
portant and all the more so because led to the charge of Insincerity, but It 
It contains an opinion by Sir Wilfrid must toe admitted that no such Charge
Laurier, based on his experience of the “>uld faJrty thoee J^o

.. . . , . _ . possess no political principle save that
practical development of the Canadian oj> party expediency.
constitution. As might naturally be Had they stood by their first plank; 
Expected, the Dominion premier ex- had they carried out their denunda- 
presses a strong preference for a fed- ^4 unju«t to the masses of the
eratlve union, and that largely on the people?
ground of the duality of race which As to unrestricted reciprocity with 

~ ... ... _ . . the United States, the Liberal leadersalso prevails in South Africa. But he -^olently assailed Conservative gov- 
adds that even were there homogeneity emmerots from 1878 to 1896, by reason 
of race, he should favor the federative of their failure to obtain better trade 
system relations with the United States. They

, ... , _ declared that sunny ways and eon-
The problem that confronts South dntàtory methods were alone effective. 

Africa Is highly Interesting. It has Theÿ had been in power for 12 years 
the choice of four, more or less, diver- ”” they had attempted much but ac- 
gent methods of accomplishing the de- °<rihl>liehed^nothtog^ pj,,,*. 

sired object. In the United Kingdom, -Turning to the third plank, "Purity 
as presently constituted, It has the <Ji Administration,” the record of cor- 
precedent of unification—one legisla- cpptlon was so long and so startling

. that the whole evening might be oc- 
tlve body for all the constituent parts. cupled ln enumerating the scandals 
In the United States it has a nation brought to light during the past three 
where the Individual states that volun- years.
tardy formed It retained their sover- For yeara tbe opposition fought
.__... , ... .. hard in the face of obstructive .tactic»

eign rights only parting with the con- to bring many such matters to light In 
trol of such affairs as were common the public accounts committee. Some 
to all. In Canada, again, as Mr. of them were exposed and others were

■*T -"-»««'■ STSWSSSSi SS'mUSS:
more from the desire of Ontario and ers was to shut off investigation and 
Quebec to get their truly local or pro- prevent publicity. Notwithstanding 
vlnclal affairs separated than from the tble- public attention was aroused by
__ , , the exposures. The Moncton land dealgeneral tendency to union of the Bri- the remarkabie profits paid to A. 
tlsh provinces ln America. Thus, legls- E. Walberg and George T. Merwtn were 
latlve union was preserved In matters made public. The government paid
of common Interest, and in everything th,anJî8',0,.00
, . . „ for goods which he had purchased the

.Indeed save what was specifically as- <iay before for less than $12,000.' The 
signed to the provincial legislatures, celebrated purchase of files from Chas. 
In Australia, where the states were Strubb, the operations of the Eastern 
»ot=hii=hori or,/I irio-v.1., i ,h. Supply Company, the enormous sumsestablished and highly organized, the pald t0 the North Atlantic Trading
United States precedent was more Company, the outrageous waste of 
closely followed, and already serious money ln the notorious expedition of 
constitutional difficulties are confront- *he Arctic, the payment of nearly $2000 
, .. ... to a tailor for superintending the con
ing the commonwealth. et ruction of a building costing $4700,

Mr. Thomson's contribution to lm- the absurdly luxurious outfit of the 
.perlai politics takes the form of a vin- Montcalm, an ice-breaker, employed 
01C... „ ,h. underlying ,h, £

British North America Act. But he volvlng the loss of millions of public 
does not omit to point out that what- moneys, the enormous profits paid in 
ever similarities may be found be- Patronage prices and to middlemen 

.. ... „ , . were in some measure exposed in par-
tween the constitution of Canada and )lament and ln the public accounts 
the United States, therdus one funds- committee.
mental distinction ln the shape of The party press, subsidized during 
ministerial responsibility "government
by ministers required to propound the English language In denunciation 
their measures personally to the re- of the members of the opposition as
presentatlves and responsible for ■j***»"' 5nd, 8candeJ;

... . .. mongers. They seemed to forget that
everything put thru pr allowed to the opposition did not create but mere- 
pass.” For lack of this Invaluable ly exposed the scandais. But ln 1907 
system—ln other words, parliamentary tbe government appointed three getn- 

. .. . .. tlemen to Investigate the operation of
government-the republic and the states ^ Clvj, service Act and to make sug-
indlvldually, have, as he truly says, gestions with respect thereto.
Just the other thing, viz., Irresponsible three gentlemen appointed 
government. The experience of Can. Batin!
ada unquestionably shows that there Civil Service Report,
is nothing inconsistent between a fed- The opposition leader quoted some
eral government and a parliamentary 2Lr?ots from th® reP°ft of the civil 

_ . .. . . service commission, and proceeded to
system. But It is matter of argument comment upon them. One officer, hrt1 
whether ln the special circumstances observed, was quoted as stating that 
of South Africa, federation Is -fo be a ro-vlng of $25,000 per annum might

latter is favored by Cape Cd^ny and reported that $8000 to $10,000 a, year 
the Transvaal, and Is supported by might be saved in one agency by buy-
Influentlal sections of public opinion ln|_at instead of retail rates.
, „ „ .The lighthouse board ln two years
in Great Britain. If the conference approved of applications for aid to na- 
decides on federation, there will be vigari 
little dlffwence of opinion that the f?mm. ,
principle of the Canadian federa, sys- e^Mn^e^ex^ure oTthe" del 

tern, under proper safeguards for the partmerrt, and much of the increase 
protection of provincial rights, has the has been wasted.”
weight of advantage There Is a statement from the dlrec-

r advantage. tor of the Sorel shipyard that the prices
RESUMPTION OF FRANCHISES. paid by the government for supplies

n—««i p»« %
an editorial attack on the power policy "cme,—above that pèkld by the Sorel 
01 the provincial government and. a 
letter along the same lines from an un
named correspondent who is given the 
editorial imprimatur. It Is futile to 
argue with Journals refusing to recog
nize that franchise-holding corpora
tions have a duty to the public as well 
an to their own shareholders. A pri
vate company that undertakes to con
duct a fpublic service is a public trus-

W. A. Galll-
North Is the third arpfi last of 

the Slmcoes. Leighton McCarthy, a 
nephew of the late D’Alton McCarthy, 
won ln 1900 by 688 as a "McCarthy
ite," receiving nearly the full Conser
vative support. Soon after this he 
turned Llberalwards, and in 1904 
squeezed In by only 41 over Major 
Currie, Conservative, and after a re
count. Now he ha# withdrawn, and hi 
his place, Daniel Wilson of Colling- 
wood Is trying to hold his own against 
Major Currie, who to once more the 
candidate of a united Conservative 
P*rty.
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campaign 
when

address a meet! 
Victoria Park, Niagara 

The prime minister wMl arrive at the 
tower bridge in his private car at 11 i 
a m. and after lunch a procession will 
be formed and he will be escorted to 1 
the park. Excursions wtil be run from 
several points In the Niagara district 
and from Toronto, and four bends will 
accompany them to the Mg meeting. 
The Toronto excursion leaves by the 
Cayuga at 7.30 a.m.

Sir Wilfrid goes to Montreal on 
Tuesday night for the C. M. A. ban
quet and will return to Ontario for 
Mb meeting at Strathroy on Saturday. 
He will rest ln London over Sunday 1 
and on Monday, the 21st, will speak 
at Tilbury. He again returns to Lon* j 
don. where he will rest over Tuesday 
and on Wednesday he will be at Clin
ton. Friday at North Bay, then the 
prime minister win come to Toronto 

Sunday. The test meeting of the 
tcur will be at Jackson's Point on 
Monday the 88th, tho R Is announced 
that he will speak later' on at Com-

political 
Way 

r win t We a
1 our etc 
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We buy all the cloths direct 
: from the mills and make them our

selves, thereby saving all middle- 
1 men’s profits, giving you the bene

fit of the big savings, as is shown 
by these prices.

A well made suit of all-wool domestic 
tweeds, dark shades with faint stripe patterns. 
single-breasted sack style, good linings. Sizes

$7.00

Tweed Suits—All-wool English material,
very dark shade with olive stripe, single or 
double-breasted styles, strong Italian linings, 
Sizes 32 to 35. Price....................... $9.00

Fashionable Imported Tweeds—
Dark brown shades, smart douMe-breasted 
coats, with broad lapels, extra well tailored! 
twilled Italian linings. Price.......... $12.50

i

oBOUDEN OPENS CAMPAIGN With 
nd el

ts
Continued From Pore 1.

Theys
choice.

32 to 35. Price

i

<r Wilfrid Will be accompanied by 
Hon. G. P. Graham « the tetter’s 
health permits.

Mr. Borden opened the campaign 
laat night at Halifax and until election 
day win speak nearly every eight. 
He will be at St. Johns, N.. B., to
night, Fredericton on Wednes
day, Quebec on Thursday, Sherbrooke 
on Friday and at Montreal on Satur
day.
_The following week he will come into 
Ontario, opening at Pembroke on Mon
day the 21st. On the 22nd he speaks 
at London and the following night 
he will be In Massey Hall, Toronto. 
Arrangement for further meetings 
«Ave not been definitely made.

The spectacular feature of Mr. Bor- 
dens tour wjll be the appearance on 
Lh,® *S?n* Ptoitform of "the Conserva
tive Premiers," Roblin of Manitoba 

J? Brunswlck were
Prêter'WhltnèyhtsHOT- 

^return from England ln time 
m meetln8T. and Pre

mier McBride Is expected to be there

It Is announced that Dr. W. D. C. 
Cowan of Regina has decided to 

an Independent Conservative ln op
position to J. K. Mclnnls, the party 
nominee and W. E. Martin, Liberal.

Dr. Cowan was the 
nominee at the convention and moved 
to make the Mclnnls nomination un
animous, and he has since supported 
the latter on the platform. Cowan re
fuses an explanation beyond saying 
that the principles he had always 
stood for demanded his candidacy and 
he would have more to say later.

Hon. G. E. Foster has arranged to 
address the following meetings: Wel
land. September 17, accompanied by 
J. P. Downey, M.L.A., and J. F. Lator, 
MjP.; Hagersvllle, September 21; Owen 
Sound, September 22; Meafofti, Sep
tember 23. Dr. Sproule and I. B. Lu
cas will be with Mr. Foster at Owen 
Sound and Meaford.

The Orange lodges of Meaford, St. 
Vincent, Euphrasia and Colllngwood 
townships have presented Dr. Sproule, 
M.P., with a purse of $200 and an ad-

irun
as

Young Men’s Dressy Suits—Dark
grey wonted finished tweeds, double-breasted 
sack style, serviceable linings. Price $11.00

unsuccessful

BOYS' SUITS FOR 
SCHOOL DAYS

Munie!
East

;

Sailor and Russian styles—the most popular suits for 
small boys, “Eaton-made,” that’s a guarantee of good 
workmanship and material, and the stylish cut pnd finish
ing’ touches, such as embroidered silk ornaments on 
sleeves and collars, fancy ties, braiding, buckles and belts, 
give than all the dressiness you could wish for. You 
choose from a fine, new, complete stock. Here are a few 
price examples :—
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The# togfre<* Laurier 
statements as

characterised his 1 lions had been wasted upon useless ex- 
... ... froth and wild penditures, In absurd prices
talk, and appealed to Ms followers to | justifiable profits'' Canada 
vote down the motion, which was con- I fronted with a nrohahlT a 
sequent!y defeated. The government 000,000 for the present vear1^ 
never dreamed that the civil service , Present year. We had
commission would undertake any such railway thl the transcontinental

inT^tl0n' Thelr e-H-Pose tLZVt creastaj by nearlrTw^mH^ hart been concealment. The condition a month 1?1Itlon dollars
of the marine department was known £t an alar Jun. P“?ll? ^ebt Increasing 
to the prime minister long before the mands we^hfi te a5d 'enormous de-
r^rt of the civil servl^commlerion. puttfc works mad® for le^tlmate

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised purity Iideseidtu. »,
of administration; he hod abandoned «'"«■meet,
the public exchequer to the plundering L, independence of parll^-
and pilfering of unscrupulous party wld°h 81 r Wilfrid .Laurier
friends and had permitted the public fr‘en?” declaimed ln 189$? The
domain to become the prey of his Tifnt had hardly been formed
strongest partlzans. The patronage ‘he pf®m,er wrote to one of his
system had been employed ln Its most ,LS’ a member of parlla-
extreme form to subserve party Inter- r?ent’ w“° had demanded consldera- 
ests. The deputy minister of marine ,7°n/ pro*Plslng him an appointment as 
and fisheries had admitted on oath i,!^!"a?t"g°vernor or Judge. The gen- 

euyemment could hove sqved “erm®” \° wh<>m that letter was writ- 
$200,000 within a few years In hds de- 8Bt ,n parllament for two sessions 
part ment atone were It not far the pa- !" pi8^î?f,2n ot that promise, which 
tronage system, it was .the same story IT88 Jru 11,8 appointment to the
thruout the entire public eervlce—in beuch. Since then no less than sev- 
*he appointment of public officials, in f*ty'nve members of parUament had 
la purîba8ln/ of supplies and materi- been. appolnted to positions of emolu- 
ais, in tlw administration of the rfail- ment or to the senate. We could only 
ways and canals, the rewarding of cf*nJecture how far such considerations 

w VlCl arLd ,the advancement of “ay account for the solid phalanx 
party Interests had been the supreme Which obstructs parliamentary enquir- 
consideration overriding all regard for les-
economy and efficiency. -8«r Wilfrid Laurier had proclaimed

,lke prlnclple had prevailed in hostility to investigation of public 
aFpo'"tmen/s.t0 Public office. Mr. Bor- «Pendlture by royal commission# or 
den did not deny that many good ap- by Judge#. He had declared that 
^i^”lentS had been made by the ^d8eTs did not get out half the truth.

8°v®rnmen,t, but whenever Mr- Justice Cassels was sitting as a 
ter™*ts demanded the reward Tfyal commissioner at the present 

fl!ce for unscrupulous party time for the purpose of Investigating 
service, that reward had been forth- Questions of public expenditure which 
coming Criminals had been appointed according to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ought 
to positions in the public service-men tb be Investigated by parliament * 
engaged ln the most nefarious elec- parliament alone, 
toral crimes had been appointed to The avowed policy of the Liberal 

so® °.f p"bl,c tru8t- No heeler party with respect to public lands had 
o«f«d /if f Ik hls zeal for Party Inter- befn outraged and falsified ln the mort 
ests that the most outrageous, dlsre- astonishing manner by the present ad- 
gard of law and decency would pre- ministration. Under the Km re! 
vent hls appointment to public office. ,glme the settler has had small chance 

won<Jer that a much- ln competition with the speculator 
respected Liberal of the old school. S. - Timber Deals.
FsistsWK ?CC;' had referred to "the , “r. Borden briefly enumerated the 

brl8ade which It (The Tor- details of some of the largest timber 
°nt0. Globe) calls the Liberal party.” deals," and then proceeded to discuss 
Another strong Liberal. Joseph Mar- Liberal planks 7 and 8, dealîng wtth 
tin who was a warm supporter of the the Franchise Act. The government 

aad,ml^tratlo". a personal bad repealed the Dominion Franchise 
formf, °f 1? r W,lfr,d Laurier, and a Act ®nd to a certain extent observed 
ton • J ?f the H°n. Mr. Sif- county boundaries ln delimiting the
‘ who had contributed valient electoral divisions; but after reverting
î^ntlv mss tC th,e Libera! cause, had ^b the provincial franchise, thev at- 
fore the ?!fte a strong statement be- tempted during the recent session to 
ta Great Brtwi0”1!, F!scf Congrees prov‘de a speclal Dominion Franchise 
never^n eiwh^K.' , dec,arlnK. "that Act for the three provinces under Con- 
there hL the h‘8tory of Canada had *rvattve rule. There was no Justifi- 
H» ^ffeb e , J?uch corruption in pub- dation for the attempt, and no excuse 

Mr xi-V,” the la8t twelve year#." «cept that of party advant^' 
\XK^ n perrect!y correct (n Eventually the bill was withdrawn as

cur nLieratfh^a^drlnJstratlon may 0°- to B.rltl8h Columbia and Manitoba, but 
whi»h^Lth be®1 Bovernment. That Persisted in as to Northern Ontario 
t^stion *hed P^^nt admlnls- Where new lists are being prepared

waa the desire to conceal notwithstanding that equally goodllsts 
HKd ar:d°jng’ ,the willingness to con- prepared under the pro^inrtaMaw. are 
tlnue and condone It and'the dlslncll- how In force. 8 are
nation to punish K. Reform of tho Senate

"Economy Not Visible." Plank No. 9 called for the reforma-
of^the'hern/1 nWe "economy” plank tion of the senate, and declared that 
“!,!,, L.beral platform. Mr. Borden the present constitution of that body 
thl lrdrJ^itt*,t,hLen.OPmoU8 increa*e ln was Inconsistent with the federal prin- 

b expenditure® since 1896, rising by ciple and in other respects defective 
whm arlH b°ynda 1111 the present year, Twelve years had elapsed and there 

e8ttmates were presented. In- has been no pretence of fulfilling this
dies to $164ns28e«3ianrt ™,,wt,y 8Ub»l- pledge. Uberal partisans alone have 
of flberiî6t,u8’*fi' Durlng tezn years been appointed to thrtt body; and. 
been 282 e*$>endltu4e had While some of the appointments had
vear«2?f greater than ln ten been good, others were astonishing and

Cor!eervative rule. Where utterly unjustifiable. A Liberal ma- 
had the money-gone? Bow many mil- Jorlty having been secured, gill effort
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wa# con- Sallor Suits—Navy blue Eng

lish serge, blouse with deep collar, 
braid trimmed, knee pants, lined. Sizes

$14)0
Russian Suits—Dark mixed

tweeds, sailor collar and detachable

Thered serge, also neat tweeds, latest *a 
styles with sailor collars, braid trim* , 
med or standing collars, well made and ^ 

lined.
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ronto21 to 26. Price■ Sizes 21 ^ 25.
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- The, Sailor Suits-1—Navy blue chev
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knee pants.
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N1 fronts, nicely trimmed, elastic bloomer 
knickers.
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Russian Suits—Navy blue or
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at reform hod been abandoned.
The tenth plank of the Ottawa plat

form pledged the Liberal patty to a 
plebiscite for the purpose of ascertain
ing the mind of the people on the 
question of prohibition. This pledge 
was violated. >

“Such," proceeded Mr. Borden, "was 
the policy, such the platform, not of 
the Liberal leaders, but of the Liberal 
party assembled In convention ln 1898, 
From whom did It*--members of the 
present administration receive any 
mandate to abandon that policy and 
to disregard the pledges thus given? 
Who authorized them to drag the fair 
name of "Liberalism thru the mire of 
forsaken pledges and political de
gradation? It has been boasted that 
the Liberal leaders went to the people 
ln 1898, had this policy framed and 
adopted by the people ln convention 
and thus testified Its admiration and 
regard for the great principle of de
mocracy."

"tolivery. The

«M» that,my department to to 
“Very maU ln the country 

districts as well as ln the cities."
It had been the fashion 

cently, altho not during the past ses- 
8!°?’ ,to d«-‘d8 th# opposition as weak 
ana inefficient. An opposition which 
could force great reforms such as these 
upon an unwilling government had 
every reason to congratulate 
and the party which 
had no 
ency.

^»CME * CO., Limites

We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties

S
J. M. 
«one 1 
Port c 
of theuntil re-

E.
of e t' 
ton si

r •
grove,and Itself; 

It represented 
cause to fear for Its lnefflcl-

theIt.
fourProvisions, Tents, Utensils, BIsn- 

sets, Maps, and Charts of Genoa 
TripS. ;■»

. Thet; The 
were old Good Old K. T.

lYoceedlng, Mr. Borden observed that 
,L h,!/0U.K8 men were to be kept on 

? iihe .convenience of Communi
cation and transportation and the 
comforts of life which modern oondl- 
ttona make available should as far as 
possible be brought within the reach 

every farmer. The wage-earning 
classes must not be driven by unequal 
competition to standards of existence 
which would result ln the deterioration 
and degradation of our laboring popu- 
tetlon The Halifax platform had re
gard to these qonslderations. It was 
an adaptation to conditions of to-day 
°Vbe STeàt National Policy upon 
which Sir John 'Macdonald and his
y«irs^go "Wept the COUI»try thirty

of Efleteacf,
WTtat about efficiency? asked Mr. 

Borden. What great public undertak
ing had they not bungled? The Que
bec Bridge was mentioned; also the 
Intercolonial. The western trade had 
not been secured, tond the deficits had 
been greater than before. The gov- 
ernment’s bottle-necked. fast Atlantic 
service had long since passed Into the 
limbo pf forgotten things,' altho its 
memory was revived when the coun- 
fry was required to pay Interest on 
the deposit which had been declared 
an-absolute guarantee that the enter- 
prise would reach a successful Issue.

The government vowed that $13,000,- 
000 placed at Interest would pay the 
t.™ *°f TJ?" and ^at the en-
1, ,I°ad tr°m w,nnlpeg to Moncton 
would cost Jtot more than $62,000,000. 
Their own records showed that the 
cost to the country would be from 176

200

? j- - - • «- Ro«ii<
MltHIElC0.,llmltod^

i- A\
: Kins Strwt Weet

Phone Main 7691 ,d7

Steles Flasks.
The subsidized Liberal journals, he 

proceeded, had sought to pour con
tempt upon the platform which ne laid 
down ln Halifax on Aug. 20, 1907. The 
present government had been In pow
er for more than twelve years. He 
had the unique satisfaction of seeing 
the government of the day forced by 
public opinion to carry Into effect a 
very substantial portion of the policy 
which he advocated a year ago. He 
unhesitatingly asserted that within one 
year the Halifax platform had been 
carried Into effect to. a greater extent 
than their own platform during their 
twelve years of power.

The Halifax platform demanded 
specified reform ln the electoral laws, 
and several Important provisions of a 
bill Introduced by the Conservatives 
during the recent session were adopted 
by the government.

It demanded a thoro reformation of 
the civil service, and the government 
adopted1 this plank, altho they re
stricted "Its application to the Inside 
service. “. .

New
t Ag

andI am
tonto 200 million dollars, and 'thee» «...

f°°K ,reaeon’ commented Mr Bordée* 
to believe that the publicdebtwm?M

w“ “"urïaxWr

tre?tlyJ,?ueTtO0k the ^satiation of « 
treaty with Japan, procured iti rotifi
men? ,by mlsreprôsenution to parlto-' 
ment, deliberately abandoned the Con- SSiïVï-Sr of controlling ImS:
«ration of laborers and artiswis from 
that country, brushed aside the re
peated warnings of the British Gov
ernment, handed over to JaSan dll 
the,r01 of Intmlgrotion to Canada from
lnfluxC°ofn jen=d thU8 Precipitated an 
mnux of Japanese laborers which 
brr°nuft about the Vancouver rlota 

In a time of buslnees depression and 
fnnanblal "trlngency there Phad poured 
Into nearly every important city and 
‘o”n ,n Canada hundreds of lmml- 
firenta unabto to find work and help- 
kss to provide for .themselves. An «K 

t0° ,lar*e and even startltfag 
proportion of these are diseased or 
physically unfit The country first pays 
a bonus to bring such undesirables to

Coattancd ea Fags lR e

Buff 
v Co.'s 

stay
G.

E. , J.i 
Hunt]amounting to $1,691,813. The 

oners say that this board

1

W

shops.
The commissioners also strongly cri

ticized the department of milWa.poInt- 
lng out that ln lees than five years the 
expenditure had sprung from $3,500,000 
to $6,500,000 without any corresponding 
Increase ln efficiency.

" Froth and Wild Talk.”
During the session of 1907. Mr. Bor

den said he moved for a thoro 
and searching Investigation Into the 
marine department hÿ a parlia
mentary committee, but Sir Wll-

-

4 Larger Railway CemaUesloa.
It required the reorganization of the 

railway commission and the extension 
of Its powers and jurisdiction to tele
graph -lines. This part of the Con
servative policy had been carried Into 
effect.

It provided for rural «tree mail de
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[-wool domestic
stripe patterns, 
linings. Sizes
•••• $7.00

English material, 
ripe, single or 
Italian linings,
• • • • $9.00 

J tweeds—
double-breasted 
well tailored,

••• $12.50
Suits—Dark 

double-breasted
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OH. WlUlitM NATTRESS 
SUCCUMBS TO PLEURISY

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 4H

Sultan’s first Appearance ifi PufrficJOHN CATTO & SON

f Autumn Millinery 
f ContinueâOpening 

Displayr

OBSKRYATORY, Toronto, Sept. 14.— 
(8 p.m.)—The area of high' pressure over 
the great lakes and St. I.awrence Valley 
Is more pronounced than It was yester
day and a well-defined low area now 
covers the western provinces. Rain has 
fallen to-day In Eastern Nova Scotia and 
a tew scattered showers have occurred 
In Saskatchewan: elsewhere the weather 
has been fine. The temperature has been 
lower from Ontario eastward and has 
continued high In the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 58—<2; New Westminster, $4—62; 
Kamloops. 64—78; Calgary, 44-80; Edmon
ton, 46—72; Battleford, 52—90; Prince Al
bert, 50—78; Qu'Appelle, 56—78, Winnipeg, 
46—78; Port Arthur, 42—88; Parry Sound, 
48—88; London, 63—75; Toronto, 54—72; 
Ottawa, 48—70; Montreal, 62—68; Quebec, 
46-80; St. John, 42-52; Halifax, 46-60.

Lower Lake*, Georgia■ Boy, Upper 
St. Lewren.ee and Ottnwa Valley— 
Easterly winds | Una and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate winds; tine and cool.

Maritime—Northerly winds; fine and 
cool,

Superior—Fresh southeasterly winds; 
fair and cool.

Manitoba—Southeast winds; local show
ers, out mostly fair and warm.

Alberta and Saskatchewan—Becoming 
cooler with northwest winds and local 
showers.
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- ~ ■V f.Fatal Illness Was Contracted at 
the Recent Quebec Tercenten

ary Camp,
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......... The Covert Top Coat 

is an admirable garment 
for between seasons. At 
$15 to $20 we show 
good values.

Should you not find just 
what you want in our 
large stock we can make 
to your special order a 
Suit or Overcoat. They 
finish it in Four Days 
at the Semi-ready shops 
in Montreal. Four 
hundred expert tailors 
there.

~<s

It: -
The Illness of Ldeut.-Col. Dr. Wil

liam Nattress had a fatal termination 
yesterday afternoon, shortly before, 6 
o’clock, at the residence, 43 Carlton- 
street The deceased was a native of 
Woodbrldge, Ont., and was In his 56th 
year. He was In rather pur health 
when as chief medical officer nf ,ie 
Western Ontario command Jf the per
manent Army Medical Corps, he left 
for the tercentenary celebration at 
Quebec. During the wet spell there 
Dr. Nattress was seised with pleurisy 
and had to undergo at operation lor 
empyaena. He rallied sufficiently to- 
be brought home, but c -rtlnued ser
iously ill. Dr. Edmund E. King and 
Dr. J. T. Clarke, the attending phy
sicians, called In Dr. H. R. Atkins 
yesterday morning far consuiintlon.but 
It was then seen that the end was rap
idly approaching.
» The deceased was married in 1X90 
to Miss Denison, daughter of Col. G. 
T. Denison. The bereaved widoiw 1» 
the recipient of sympathy from a wide 
circle of friends.

Dr. Nattress was a member of Holy 
Trinity Church, of -which his brother, 
Rev. George Nattress of-Boston, Mass., 
was at one time one of the clergy. 
Rev. Dr. Pearson, rector of Holy Trin
ity, will officiate at the funeral, which 
will probably be held to-mbrrow af
ternoon, and will be of a private char
acter.

Dr. Nattress was widely known In 
military and medical circles,, and at
tained recognition In the literary 
sphere by his authorship of the school 
text book. Temperance and Hygiene.

J. B. Fudger, who was secretary 
of the Temperance and General Life 
Insurance Company, when Dr. Nat
tress was medical director of the com
pany, said last night: "I was Inti
mately associated with Dr. Nattress 
for a number of years, and he-was In 
every respect one of the finest men I 
have ever known."

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at 1.30 p.m. to St. John’s Ceme
tery, Weston, under the 
Undertaker Millard.

>n
Day" paaked 

great success^I forqpal "Opening 
eft last Wednesday with 
but, owing to the Exhibition, many 
our Toronto people were otherwise oc
cupied, so we have concluded to «es- 
floor oar Opening Display through the 
whole of «hie week, commencing Mon- 

§ day, 14th Inst.
Do 3tot miss the display of

Our
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ÿ ! PARIS HATS

NEW YORK HATS 
LONDON HATS 
CATTO HATS

■mi mit
-If Jg|w*:

St,* m« .
-

1THE BAROMETER.
B$5;

TT 29BST iffi
. 70 ......

29.86 16 E.

Time.
8 a.m......
Noon......
2 p.m......
4 p.m..66 ..... ........
8p.m....................... 63 29.90 7 S.E.

Mean of day, 62; difference from aver
age. S above; highest, 71; lowest, 54.

Suits a*
Semi-ready.... 88 #-v i We are, as usual. In the lead with 

i»ur stock of Imported Ladles’ Salts.
. The Models are mostly the pick of 
New York’s best product. The subtle 
touches of jauntlness displayed In these 
suite at once proclaims their Metropoli
tan origin.
THEY RANGE FROM SIASO TO SM.Oe.

■ 1

I « Clothing
Mr.

r-'.

STEAMSHIPS. : - I
Ê ■ t vFromSept. 14

Montexuma......Quebec ..........   Liverpool
Pretorlan...... ...Quebec .f.,...... 'Glasgow
Mongolian.........St. John’s ....... Glasgow
Ionian.............Glasgow ............. Montreal
Hungarian.......Montreal ............ London
Minnehaha...... New York ...A.,. London
jSeeland.........New York

.....Philadelphia .

At
\-v- i

"Coats m■ With an eye both to the serviceable 
j and 'elegant, our stock of Autumn 
1 Coats covets the whole field from the 
‘Everyday Tweed Coat to the elaborate 
Silk or Satin Model Garmeat tor Dress 
Wear.

They range all prices and cover the 
: entire span of possible requirement..

EARLY SELECTION ensures best 
choice.

Mail order facilities unex
celled ANYWHERE. •

-

. Antwerp 
Liverpool üt ÏHaverford.

Mongolian.;....St.John's,Nfld .. Glasgow 
•Glasgow ... 

Furnessla.....-..Movllle „...
Minnetonka.....London ...
Amerlka.......... Hamburg .
Vaderland....... Antwerp ..
K.P. Wilhelm..Cherbourg
Pres. Grant......Cherbourg
Princess Irene..Gibraltar ...... New Jork
Romanic........Naples ................. Boston

m
Ionian . Montreal 

New York 
New York 
New York

Ed, Mack, Limited, 81 Yonge Street.m m'•“.v
.A- Jl’l

c • ' V r•"jfsrsss
...... New York

m HARBOR COMMISSIONER 
CAN REGULATE SPEED 1_

ASQUITH BLUNDERED 
IN FORBIOD1NG HOST

■

r R

JOHN CATTO & SON 3

CEMENT VAULTS.
An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
•hows for itself. On exhibition sub
merged In water at DOS dures St. W.

THE CANADIAN VAULT GO.
M. .3978. , ) J •

Perhaps the most astonishing recent change in-Turkey is dial which is rep
resented by the spectacle of the sultan taking a,drive. Until the threatened 
advance of two army corps upon Stamboul forced Abdul Hamid to revive the 
constitution of 1876 the commander of the faithful never had dared to show 
himself outside the prednets of Yildiz kiosk, except for the Friday drive to the 
Selamlik in the Hamidieh mosque, which is practically within the grounds of the 
palace. By thus showing himself freely to his people Abdul Hamid has done 
a (pod stroke of business for hipself, because die Turk is a patient beast of 
burden, absolutely loyal to his padishah, and only asking not to be ridden to 
death by corrupt pashas and palace favorites. Hence the public appearances of 
the sultan have been die occasion of! a series of outbursts of perfectly sincere 
loyalty.

SS-ST-SS-Sl Kies Street East 
(Opposite the Post Offlce) 

TORONTO. So Says London Times—Premier's 
Action Spoken of as Insult to 
' Millions of Catholics.

Magistrate Kingsford Imposes Tine 
For Fast Motoring on Bay—

A Hackman’s Mistake.

Of

BALDWIN ESTATE NOW 
[ANNEXED TD THE CITY

PkOI AID. McBRIDE INQUISITIVE
GIBSON-On Saturday,Sept.l2th7at 116 

Fern-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gibson, a son.

JACKSON—At Sutherland Apartments, 
412 Wellesley-street, on Sunday, Sept. 
6, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jackson, 
a daughter.

THORBURN-On Sunday. Sept. 13. at 
329 West Bloor-street, the wife of J. X>. 
Thorburn, M.D., of a daughter.

DEATHS.
HIRST—On Sept. 14th, 1908, at the West

ern Hospital, Margaret Dorothy, Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hirst, 
aged one day.

Funeral from 178 Beverley-street, on 
3 p.m., to Mount

Monday, Sept. 14th. 1908;
W. J. and Annie Kelly

Information AboutAnd Asks For So
the Power Bylaw. LONDON, Sept. 14.-U Is evident that In police court yesterday afternoon 

Catholics, because of the refusal to John MacDonald, a cab driver, was 
permit the host to be carried In file gne(i jjo and costs or two days by
procession yesterday, consider that’, —,___,__, ,__,
they have been badly treated. Father Magistrate Kingsford for charging a 
Sprankllng, administrator of St. lady visitor, whom he had driven to 
George’s Catholic Cathedral, In this palmerston-avenue, above Bloor, more 
city, at all the masses yesterday re- than the regular tariff. He demand- 
ferred to Premier Asquith's action as e(j jj instead of the legal 76 cents and 
one that would go down to posterity finally compromised at $3. He -also 
as an insult to millions of Catholics. gave a wrong name when asked by the

Cardinal Vannutelll, In an Interview passenger. ,
after the procession, said: “It has Judgment was also handed down In 
been an admirable affirmation of ffttih the case against John G. RoMtrson, 
and sympathy which will not easily charged with exceeding the speed limit 
be forgotten.by those who witnessed on the bay In his motor boat,-the 
It. The demonstrations of sympa^vy “Blue Streak.” Magistrate Kingsford 
came spontaneously and were well %c- had reserved judgment last wéèk, 
cepted by all non-Catholtos, who by when the case came up for trial, bw- 
thelr demeanor protested against ithe cauge the defence set up by Robinson 
attempts of the artificially conducted questioned the authority of the harbor 
to foment hostility against our pacific commissioners to set a speed limit on 
reunion. If those who solicited and the boats In the bay. 
obtained the prohibition of the carry- The written decision handed out by 
tog of the sacrament Intended to In- the magistrate yesterday, however, 
spire the faithful with greater enthus- stated that the commietioners had pow- 
lasm they can boast that they succeed- er to fix a speed limit for boats on 
ed even beyond their expectations." bay waters, and that that rate had '

The London morning papers, In their been fixed at 7 miles an hour. ReMav- 
edltorials, take the Une, to most cases, BCm had exceeded this limit and was 
of careful avoidance of anything cal- found guilty of Infringing on the by- 
culated to fan the flames of the con- law, so was fined >20 and costs, 
troversy, and they consider “all’s well j. D. Montgomery, counsel for Rdti- 
that ends welL” lnson, gave notice of appeal.

Nor Is there any attempt to make 
political capital of the Incident, be
yond some expressions of regret at the 
delay In .making the government’s 
views known. Several of the 
frankly call for the repeal of the ob
solete laws which caused the trouble, 
and strongly deprecate the fanatical 
attitude of the Protestant societies.

The Dally Telegraph strongly de
nounces the weakness of the govern
ment and Us Irresolution, and Its sus
ceptibility to the clamor of a few ex
tremists. It congratulates the Catho
lics on the calmness and dignity with 
which they bore the exceedingly bit
ter disappointment.

Some of the government organs re
gret that the premier yielded to fan
atics Instead of boldly declining to In
terfere.

The Times, In an editorial, says that 
the government blundered conspicuous
ly in the Eucharistic affair, and that 
hardly ever has there been correspon
dence to which the British prime min
ister was seen to such disadvantage.

A recurrence of these difficulties, 
says The Times, cannot be safely per
mitted, and the time seems to have 
arrived for the advisability of putting 
all rellerlous bodies on terms of equal-

A letter to the mayor from Xld. Mc
Bride was read at the city council 
meeting yesterday. It asked the fol
lowing questions:

“Why was the bylaw which the 
people passed riot followed to the con
tract by the city 7 To what extent will 
the actual cost of light and power be 
Increased by the peak load or load 
factor? Is It a fact that the distribu
tion within the city (over and above 
what we will pay to the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission) Is to cost us 320 per 
horse-power per annum? Is there to 
be one scale of .rates for all classes, 
or dlscriinlnation between large and 
small users? What rates will be ac^ 
tually charged to consumers for light 
and power?"

Aid. McBride added that he had re
ceived a reply from the mayor, but 
that It was unsatisfactory as It con
tained no Information at all.

The mayor retorted that It would 
not be possible to give Information 
until the city knew what the plant 
would cost. >

Aid. McBride argued that the con
tract with the government signed by 
the city was not along the lines of un
derstanding upon which the citizens 
voted the money, 
bear the expense of any power lost to 
transmission from Niagara Falls, al- 
tho this was not understood when the 
bylaw was passed. Several municipali
ties, Including Hamilton, had drawn 
out. The city had no right to spend I 
the money until It knew what the cost 
of the power would be. The mayor 
retorted that this could not be deter
mined until the plane were ready. He 
ventured the assertion that It would 
be 318.10 per horse-power or less.

Controller Harrison expreseed, wil
lingness to have the board of control 
consider the letter, and this was de
cided upon unanimously.

Municipal Board Gives Consent 
East Toronto’s Case Comes Up 

on the 29th,
An order for the annexation of the 

Bildwln estate to the city was Issued 
yesterday by the railway and muni
cipal board. The estate lies north of 
Sinclair-avenue and west of Avenue- 
load, and includes that part 
S to the thWd • concession 
bay In the township of York, and ly
ing south of a line drawn 180 feet 
north of the production westerly of 
.he northerly limit of Lonsdale-ave- 

'• nue.

*

SDMEBE HIS BUNDLED 
EASE ABABTRIANK LAW

f ■ r

STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
DAMAGED BY FIRETuesday. 15th Inst., at 

Pleasant Cemetery.
KELLY—On 

twin son of 
7 months.

Funeral from his father’s reside 
749 West Queen-street, Tuesdayjftt 
p.m. Private.

NATTRESS—At his: residence, 42 Carlton- 
street. Toronto, on Monday, the 14th 
Sept., 1906, Lleut.-Colonel Wm. Nattress, 
M.D., Principal Medical Officer West
ern Ontario, In his 56th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 16th, at 
1.30 p.m. Interment at St. John’s Ceme
tery, Weston, Ont.

of lot No. 
‘frdm the ft

. aged
ence Lively Blaze in Upper Yonge St. 

Causes a Loss of About Ten 
Thousand Dollars.

2.30 Judge Winchester is Astonished 
When He Finds That Defence 

Claims Immunity.The estate Is being laid out for build
ing and is traversed In part by Dun- 
vegan-avenue.

The board wll hear an application 
for the annexation of Wychwood oil 
Thursday next, 17th Inst, at 2.30 p.m.

The board will also hear an appli
cation for the annexation of East To
ronto on Tuesday, 29th tost, at 11 a.m.

The board leaves to-day for St.
Thomas to hear the application of Port 
Stanley against the Southwestern 
Traction Co.

I The board returned yesterday from 
; Niagara alia,"where they had been In 
.conference on Saturday with the Nia
gara Falls Queen Victoria Park Com
mission. The board and the commis
sion have joint jurisdiction In railway 
matters connected with the park.

The board has adjourned the appli
cation of Fort William and Port Ar
thur with respect to the appointment 
of a fifth arbitrator In their railway 
case until -Thursday, the 17th, at 11 
am.

The board has received a telegram follows: 
from Mayor Murphy, Fort William, "Last night’s meeting was an epodh- 
and Mayor Carrick, M.L.A., Port Ar- making demonstration. It was the offi

cial opening by the Conservative chief
tain, R. L. Borden, of his victorious 
campaign for clean government to Can
ada • ^

“A vast audience of representative 
and women of the city and pro-

Fire, the cause of which Is unknown, 
last night damaged the two-storey 
frame storage warehouse and stables 
to rear of 606 Yonge-etreet.

The fire started In the front part of 
the stables, all of which, with four 
horses and a number of vehicles, were 
destroyed.

The warehouse and contents were

Judge Winchester had expected to 
begin hearing the Law case In the ses
sions yesterday, but, when the case was 
called, George T. Blaokstock, K. C„ 
Law's counsel, asked for Law’s release 
and the dismissal of the case on the 
ground that his client rhed been used 
as a crown witness against Russell, Ms 
partner, on the condition that no pro
ceedings would be takep against him.

“YOur statements astound me,” said 
Judge Winchester. “If they are true 
there has been some terrible malad
ministration of justice somewhere."

Crown Attorney Drayton said that 
Mr. Conley, crown attorney to the po
lice count, was away, but his assistant, 
Mr. Price, had told that while Law was 
used as a witness, he did so at h1s own 
discretion, after being told that It 
would make no difference as to Me own 
prosecution, and that moreover no 
questions were asked that would in
criminate Law.

The defence claim that in the police 
i court Herbert Lennox, K.C., who act
ed for Law protested against his being 
called before Magistrate Kingsford, 
who upheld his contention and that 
later and after he had left the room 
Law, saying, that he wanted to see 
Russell back, was persuaded to testify 
under promisee of protection,

"We will hear the evidence on this 
case," said Judge Winchester. "If the 
evidence proves that the facts are as 
Mr .Blaokstock states thqgi, R Is a case 
for the attorney-general, but If the 
statements are not borne out, the trial 
will proceed.”

Frank Law Is charged jointly with 
William Lookhard Rueeell with con
spiring to defraud the public by affect
ing the public market price of stock. 
Russell Is also charged with theft.

Judge Winchester discharged Charles 
Tabor on a charge of stealing a horse 
from 8. C. Barrett, liveryman. Both 
parties are residents of Mount Albert.

Tabor's defence was that he had been 
cajoled Into taking the outfit from the 
bam by Barrett's son. When Barrett 
senior came home, he .started out to 
pursuit, taking County Constable John 
Hebson along. After a chase of .twenty, 
seven miles, Tabor was overtaken and 
all three had a drink together. Judge 
Winchester warned Hebson that It wae 
no part of fils duties as a county con
stable to drink with a prisoner.

The sessions grand jury found a true 
bill against Theodore Winktohoffer, 
theft.

The city had to

ALDERMAN HAD^NO VOTE
ï» Justice Anglin Says Alderman McBride 

Wes Disqualified.
papers

damaged. The total loss will reach 
5JUUO, with an Insurance of less tnan 
36U00. Seventy-five persons had goods 
stored In the warehouse.

The paint shop of Charles Perkins, 
in rear* of No. 6U1, was also damaged 
3500.

The small brick offlce building in the 
front was occupied by C. M. Richard- 

33 Czar-street,- who conducted a 
business. He

Justice Anglin has given judgment 
In the case of Elliott v. the City of 8t. 
Catharines, granting the plaintiff a 
perpetual Injunction restraining the 
construction of a sewer on Gerrard- 
street under bylaw .J66, with costs, to 
be paid by the defendants the ‘muni
cipal corporation, but with no order 
as' to costs of the other defendants, the 
contractors.

The suit was to restrain the city 
from constructing the sewer, oft the 
ground that Aid. McBride, one of thoee 
who voted for the bylaw, owns pro
perty on that street, which would bfi 
peculiarly benefited by the sewer," and 
so wee disqualified from voting -on 
the bylaw, which, without hie vote, 
would not have received the necessary 
three-fifths of the votes of the eotm-

A GREAT MEETING
Such Is the Editorial Opinion of The 

Halifax Herald.

HALIFAX, Sent. 14.—(Special.)—The 
Herald (Con.) will comment editorially 
to-morrow on the Borden meeting as

son,
storage and express 
loses four horses, one piano truck, one 
moving van, five stogie horse wagons 
and five sleighs. These were worth 
31000, and there Is no Insurance. In 
the upper storey of the w&renouse 
were goods valued at 34000, which are 
a total loss, and on the ground floor 
was 33000 worth of goods, which will 
be damaged two-thirds by smoke and 
water. The buildings are owned by 
W. J. McCormack, 26 Grosvenor-street. 
The damage will be 31500, and no ln-

WE’RE SO INNOCENT
thur, stating that the appointment of 
Judge O’Leary would be satisfactory 
to them.

How Fig Leaf Turned Venue Into 
Apollo end We Didn’t Tumble.

The New York World says: A com
pany of players who have been ap
pearing In a Toronto stock house re
turned yesterday full of complaints 
because the theatre was short of 
“props," as tables, chairs and other 
furnishings are called.
, "Why, when we closed with ‘The 
Girl with the Green Eyes’ we had to 
use a statue of Venus de Milo for the 
Apollo Belvedere," said the stage mén
ager. “And that’s a sin when . you 
come to think that In the play Mrs. 
Perkins declares she’d rather have it 
than her own husband.

“Didn't the audience get onto the 
fake?" asked a sympathizing friend.

“Not on your life," replied the stage 
manager, proudly. "We pinned a fig 
leaf on it and they never fell at all.

NORTH TORONTO.
» men

vlnce were assembled to hear the mes
sage of the leader amd Ms lieutenants, 
and the message by them was worthy 
of the occasion, of the great historic 

they represent, and of

NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 14.— 
Messrs. Grundy and Waddlngton and 
J. M. Whaley submitted suitable loca
tions for a new school at the northern 
part of the town at to-night’s meeting 
of the board.

E. C. Brown advocated the building 
of a two-roomed addition to the Eglin- 
ton and Davisville schools,Cfe-nd the 
erection of a new school north of Glen- 
grove, but Mr. Splttal and others 
thought that while they were adding to 
the Èglinton school, they should build 
four new rooms.

The principal’^ report showed about 
200 more pupils to the schools that there 
should be, and the meeting decided that 
Immediate steps must be taken to do 
eomethtog in the matter.

N. E. P. A. in Town.
About 100 of the members of the 

New England Passenger and Freight 
Agents' Association, with their wives 
and families, are to the city on their 
annual fall excursion. They left Bos
ton ofa Saturday and came over from 
Buffalo by the Niagara Navigation 
Co.’s steamers to Toronto. They will 
stay here to-day and leave to-morrow.

G. A. Jones, Boston, is president: 
E. J. Powers, vice-president; G. W. 
Hunt, treasurer, and E. O. Brigham, 
secretary, are among the party.

dl.
surance.

Policeman Scott, on the beat, od- 
served sparks coming from the back 
of the storage warehouse and turned 
In an alarm at 11.10 o’clock. The place 
Is just about across from the Yongefi 
street station, and the firemen there 
were on the scene in less than a min
ute, but such was the nature of the 
building that they could do little to 
curb the fire. The reflection could be 
seen away down town.

Mr Richardson, who Is an old man, 
not notified of the fire until it was 

His clerks, however,

REP. MAJORITY DWINDLESparty Which 
Canada.

"The event was memorable and tm- 
Four years e®o it would

Hit U /It
Maine Democrat* Made a Notable Gala 

la Yesterday’» Election».

PORTLAND. Me., Sept. 14.—Altho 
Republicans came off victorious in the 
state elections to-day, Bert M. Fern- 
aid of Poland being chosen governor 
over Obediah Gardner of Roqkland, 
the Democrats, had the satisfaction ef 
seeing the normal Republican plurality 
cut to less than 10,000 votes tor. the 
first time to a presidential year for 
more than a quarter of a centiiry. .

lty.prescrive..
have been Impossible for Mr. Borden to 
assemble with him on the platform 

representing provincial govern-
______ Those governments, with the
single exception of Manitoba, were then 
fighting under the banner of Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Last night the Conserva^ 
live- chieftain had with him the pre
mier of Manitoba, premier of New 
Brunswick, provincial secretary of On
tario. minister of agriculture of New 
Brunswick, and but for insurmountable 
official engagements, would also have 
had the premiers of Ontario and Bri
tish Columbia.

"Three principal qualities In the ad
dresses Impressed the vast audience, 
and will carry conviction to the people 
of Nova Scotia. There was broad and 
patriotic statesmanship, there 
the strength that comes of sincerity. 
There was the ring of confidence that Is 
bom of knowledge. It was to every 
sense à great meeting, great to Its ex
posure of the Liberal government's 
weaknesses and excesses, great in Its 
demonstration of Conservative prin
ciples and policy, great In Its galaxy 
or proved Conservative leaders, great 
as sounding the knell of corrupt gov
ernment, and the ushering to of clean 

of the stature of statesmen."

DROPS DEAD AT STATIONmen
ments. Sadden Demie» of Edwerd Willie 

Wife Feint».

While seeing hie sister-in-law safely 
to her train to Trenton last night 
about 8 o’clock, Edward Williams, 7 
CHfford-etreet, dropped dead at the 
entrance to the Union Station.

Hie wife wae with him at the time, 
and when the collapse came she faint
ed and had to be removed home In 
the police ambulance.

A passing stranger, hurrying to 
catch a train, giving his name as Dr. 
Brown, stopped long enough to pro
nounce life extinct and heart failure 
tbs cause and hurried on. Dr. Thomas, 
locum tenens for Dr. Rlordon, chief 
surgeon for the Grand Trunk, was then 
called, but could do nothing beyond 
confirming the statement of the other 
doctor. Chief Coroner Johnson decid
ed an inquest unnecessary and the 
body was removed to Murphy’s under
taking rooms. ~

The dead man was 60 years of age 
and was a foreman tor the Massey- 
Harrls Company. The sister-in-law 
had been pairing only a short visit.

COURT OF APPEAL LIST.

The following cases Will be heard 
In the court of appeal to-day at Os- 
goode Hall at 11 a.m.:

Jewell v. Jacobs.
Jentson In re Williams v. Pickard. 
Wright v. Port Hope Elec. A C.P.R. 
Tidy v. Toronto Railway.

C. P. R. TO YUKON.

MONTREAL. Sept. 14.—That the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will even
tually build an all-Canadian line to 
the Yukon Is admitted by a high offi
cial of the company.

was
under control.
got out the books from the offlce,w 
waa'not, however, damaged.

Among the 76 consignments of 
niture stored was the remnantof 
which Roy Cockburn had stored in 
the Rawlinson warehouse when it 
burned last winter. Miss Granger of 
St. Catharines Is a loser; Mrs. Pat 
rick Hughes, Toronto, and Miss Ross, 
bookkeeper for Mr. Richardson also 
suffer. Insurance on goods stored is 
narried by the owners.

While unaMe to account for the fire, 
Miss Ross and other employes said 
that they had been troubled much dur
ing the summer by tramps sleeping in 
the stable.

fur-
that

TRIPLE DROWftING
CITY’S REPRESENTATIVES. SMT-

Three Men Upeet From Laméh la 
Runnim* Rapid».LONDON, Sept. 14—(Special.)—The 

city coy noil to-night appointed Messrs. 
R. C. Strothers, T. H. Small-man, F. J. 
Murphy and Mayor Samuel Stavely as 
their representatives on. the new board 
of governors of Western University.

FORT FRANCES, Sept. 14.—A triple 
drowning accident occurred at Flthecs' 
Point, near here, In which Oapt, Qle- 
sons, John Lockhart, jr., and Patrick • 
Atkinson, lost their lives.

They were running the upper >ap7de 
under the railway bridge when the 
launch was capsized.

was

:

I
TRIBUTE TO H. J. P. GOOD.

A resolution, appreciative of the uni
form courtesy " and consideration 
shown by H. J. P. Good, press agent 
of the exhibition, was passed at a 
meeting of the Exhibition representa
tives of the city newspapers.

Mayor Footer Retoroiag.
Mayor Foster of Halleybury passed 

thru the city on his way home, after a 
holiday In New York He maintains 
the strongest confidence in Cobalt 
mining properties and also In the 
lumber and farming Interests of the 
north country, and expects to see every 
great expansion In the next few years.

The plant of the Franklin Co. at St. 
Albans, V.T., was destroyed by fire; loss 
876,000.

Enoch Morgan’» seven-storey soap fac
tory to New York City was destroyed by 
fire Saturday; loss 3600,000. A fireman 
had two ribs broken by a high pressure 
system stream. X

Mrs. R. Borland of rwtrolca 
In a street accident at Detroit.

» L-’tti:DIVISIONAL COURT.KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO

5UREST WAY 
TO KEEP WARM—

Place in Tour Home*

»MONTREALERS GET CONTRACT.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 14—(Spe
cial.)—British Columbia Electric Rail
way to-day .awarded contract to John 
McDougall Company of Montreal for 
the Installation at the new eleven thous
and horse-power turbine at Lake Bunt- 
zen, -which, with other Improvements, 
will cost 3300,000. y ‘

NEW ENGLAND WOULD GROW.

BOSTON, Sept. 14.—A conference of 
governors and other state officers of 
the New England states, together with 
prominent citizens, for the purpose of 
formulating plans to develop the na
tural and business resources of New 
England was definitely projected at an 
Informal gathering of the govern ose of 
five of the New England states held In 
this eltv to-dny.

Divisional court opens to-day .with 
the following slate: Johnson v. John
son; Javan v. Glenfleld; Murray" G. 
T. R. ; Denley v. Hamilton and Dw*ui 
Railway; Moss v. Mose; Boss v. Chtimi- 
lcal Company.

j»,. Chapman Serlo.-ir Hurt—Chanf- 
fenr Kept Right On.men

Chapman, 25 years, 373THE ONLY WAY. As James 
Carlton-street, alighted from anj east- 
bound Bloor and McCaul street car 
at Bloor and Shaw streets last night, 

struck by one of the Dominion 
machines,

(Canadian Associated Pre»» Cable.)
LONDON, Sept. 14.—A Toronto cor

respondent of the London Morhlng 
Post in discussing lengthily Canadian 
election
must be accomplished under Conser
vatives, and their victory is well with
in the possibilities.

While out hunting near New West
minster, BC„ Frank Heay accidentally 
■hot himself.

A fall fair may be established at Wlnd-
PEASE 
ECONOMY 
HOT WATER 
BOILER

he was
Automobile Company's 
driven by Arthur Maddock, 366 Vic
toria-street. He was thrown to the 
ground and his collar-bone broken, 
and his right knee injured.

The auto did not stop or slacken 
speed. Chapman was attended by Dr. 
F. W. Rolph, and removed to his home 
In the police ambulance.

imperial uniondeclares

Hamburg-Amerlcan Line.
From New York to London (via Ply-

Winter
is Automobile» +or Hire\ mouth) and the continent, 

cruises and regular sailings to the 
Orient and West Indies. For full In
formation of these splendid services, 
apply Niagara Navigation Co., 63
Yonc"rS,r''et. 2*6

5690
6851Teiephonee MsUn{

THE IIU6E AUTOMOBILE OO.
pease Foundry Oo-. Limited 

S6-38 Queen St. Bast
Ask for iOibbons’ Toothace Gum. 

Price 10c. Tpk* no Fnhetîttit*.* 246 was killed 80 and 32 WllllaimSt. MSrrrr.lT.
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êOBAtT— Higher Markets for the Standard Mining Stocks

i BUT SALES ARE WELL TAKEN

«—
y

COBALT! Ml■■■

?
PelBUFFALO MIRE. When Ton read this, my Inal advertisement, remember the 

properties will greatly exceed the supply.
for IT 1 V.t

tie PoMlbllltleaBeginning to

LORRAI r.of the. Property.
In

COBALT, Sept. It.—(From the Mah 
on the Spot.)—eupt. Jones at the Buf
falo mine has now In his office two 
nuggets weighing 1500 pounds and 500 
pounds, which were taken the other 
day from the 80-foot level In No. 12 
vein, where the vein runs under the 
superintendent’s house. These nug
gets are over six Inches In width 4nd 
carry 5000 ounces silver to the ton.

Nine drills and 130 men are working 
double shift and the alterations and 
Improvements to the plant and the 
buildings are being rapidly completed. 
A new stone boiler house and a coal 
house have been erected. A 125 h.p. 
boiler. Is already in place In the new 
boiler house, and the twô 80 h.p. boil
ers will soon be set up.

A 60 kilowatt motor will be Installed 
to operate the pumps on Sasaganga 
Lake, and will supply the concentrator 

1.60 with water. The present pumping 
plant will be left there In case of an 
emergency.

No addition will be made at present 
to the 12-drill compressor, as It Is suf
ficient to supply air to the drills In 
use.

19% The Buffalo Is the first to Install a 
1.20 cyanide plant in Cobalt camp, and this 

86 will be set up In the new addition 
1.85 which Is being built at the north end 
••• of the mill building.
- „ The new crushers, rollers and tables 

are being added to the concentrating 
plant, which will shortly have an in
creased capacity of 100 tons per day.

A sampling plant Is also being in
stalled to sample all ore before ship
ped.

The addition to the mill will be com
pleted and the plant .will be In opera
tion early in October.

No. 6 shaft will be the main working 
shaft. It Is now connected under
ground with Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 12.

The Buffalo Is one of the earliest 
dividend payers in Cobalt and ships 
nothing but hlgh-brade ore and con
centrates.

Many more encouraging finds are 
Reported from -the Miller, Mineral, 
Bloom* and Gowanda Lakes sections.

Mr.Tl. H. Lang of Cobalt is one of 
the recent lucky ones to hear good 
news from this section. He has had 
prospectors, out all summer, and who 
are now doing their assessment work 
for this season on 
Bloom Lake.
the other day from the head prospec
tor, announcing the discovery of a 12- 
inch vein of apllte and leaf silver, 
which had been traced for a consider
able distance.

Apllte Is defined as follows: "In the 
granite (quartz-diorite) or rather In 
the contact rock of the border zone, 
are found sheets and dikes of white, 
fine to coarse-grained igneous rock. 
Rocks of this kind when they occur as
sociated with granitic masses are com
monly known by the term aplites.”

Frank Burr Mosure.

rc:t, I In this
* B - Th<

TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE:— A lMarket for Cobalt Stocks Becomes Broad and 
Prices Show General Advances.

;
The Importance of this, my last advertisement, will be rapidly understood 

by the people and especially by my followers.
To-day I am In absolute control of the whole of the Townslte of "Slxty- 

Slx," the centre of and key to the rich silver mines of South Lorrain.
The owner of this valuable Townslte of ‘•Sixty-Six" Is Mr. E. O. Evans 

of St John, N.B.
I met Mr. Evans In Cobalt a month ago and in course of conversation 

I found that he Is the owner of this “Slxty-Slx” Townslte Property which 
was, then being surveyed Into town lots.

As I am largely Interested in the silver mines of South Lorrain, I Imme
diately grasped the Importance of obtaining the right to dispose of these valu
able town lots to the public.

I, therefore, entered Into a contract with Mr. Evans to sell every lot by a 
certain date, and I am not allowed to sell more than two lots to any 

I have only one hundred and thirty lots to dispose of at the » 
and they will be sold to the first applicants without favor shown to any per]

I can, therefore, to-day only supply one hundred and thirty people aii 
am pleased to know that these few fortunate and farseeing persons will 
substantially rewarded and probably find themselves Independent people within 
two or three years. T.. • x
REMEMBER—"Slxty-Slx” can. be reached via Cobalt and Halleyburÿ or via 

Mattawa.
REMEMBER—i“Slxty-Stx" Is located In South Lorrain on the shore of Lake 

Temlscamlng.
REMEMBER—There are one thousand silver mining claims staked and now 

being prospected and developed in this district of South Lorrain. 
REMEMBER—That “Slxty-Slx” Is the recognized centre of the silver mines of

-S

World Office,
Monday Evening, Sept. 14. 

JSÉ^às with considerable difficulty that 
orders were executed to-day 

lodnl mining exchanges. Buying 
'fieflided all the brokers’ offices tills 
fng, but as several of these stipulated 
the purchasing limit, It Was Impossible 
to fill many of the orders. To-day’s sell
ers were mainly composed of speculators 
who purchased last week and wanted to 
take profite on the advances. Thfere was 
à big broad market for all the stocks and 

■Un. xmly one or two instances were prices 
adversely Influenced by realizing sales. 
Trethewey and Silver Queen were the 
most attractive features to-day, the for
mer advancing 20 points and Stiver Queen 
rising over ten points on very small 
transactions. Coniagas came Into greater 
activity and advanced sharply on a light 
demand. Silver Leaf, and Watts had an 
enquiry from New York and both closed 
at substantial advances. The market vyas 
more Influenced by sentiment than any
thing else, but the substance of the deal
ings to actual investors was the ship
ments from the camp last week, which 

^exceeded any other week In the history 
•of the camp.

al Silver, % to It. Cobalt Central, 40 to 
41, high 41, low 3914: 12,000. Foster, 60 to 
66. Green-Meehan, 17 to 25. King Ed
ward, % to %. McKinley. to *1, high 
15-16, low %; 2400. Rod Rock, 5 to 10. 
Right of Way, 3% to 414; 300 sold at 4%. 
Silver Queen, 116 to 119, high 116. low 109; 
2000. Silver Leaf, 19)4 to 30)4, high 19)4, 
low 19; 6000. La Rose, 6% to 6 7-16, high 
6 7-16, low 6)4; 10,000. Yukon Gold, 4)4 to 
5 1-16; 1000 sold at 4 15-16.

at the two 
orders 
mom-

m
y ITm
r

on.
ent time,

Spéculai 
is Stil

on.
IToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
Sell. Buy.

Canadian Gold Fields .............. 4
Crown Reserve ..................................
Cobalt Lake «lining Co .......... 21
Coniagas ............................................5.60
Consolidated M. A S........
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co 
McKln, Dar.-Sav. Ml
Peterson Lake ..........
Red Rock Sil. Min. Co ..........
SHver Leaf Mining Co ............
Cobalt Silver Queen .................
Temiskamlng ..................................
Trethew 
Watts

TO

55nes .
South. Lorrain.

REMEMBER—"Slxty-Slx” Is the only townslte In South Lorrain; fifteen miles
from Cobalt and twenty miles from Halleybury. '

Ladles and gentlemen—remember Cobalt.
There are already several shipping mines in South Lorrain as rich as any 

In Cobalt. T '
The new government wharf Is building at “Slxty-Slx,” 

point for the main road t* the principal mines of the district.
Remember, one year hehce, that I have given you all an equal opportunity 

of Investing In this Townslte of “Slxty-Slx” at bedrock prices.
Ladles and gentlemen, these good things are generally sold privately and 

the public allowed to come In only after the price has been greatly advanced.
In “Slxty-Slx” all my followers have an equal chance to get In at rock bot

tom prices. i-
Next spring these very lots will be unobtainable.
Now to be brief and to business:
“Slxty-Slx” Townslte Lots will be sold for from 8160 to *380 per lot on 

the following terms, as per plan In my office:
Twenty per cent, of the purchase price In cash.
Twenty per cent, every three months until paid, with five per cent Interest 

added.
These terms place the lots within the reach of everybody, and
Ladles and gentlemen, I predict large profits for the wise purchasers.
Remember, that I only assert the truth and show you how to build up your 

fortunes on sound finance.
The plan of “Slxty-Slx” can be seen in my offices.
Those who cannot make 

have only to send me their

41*7 1
[3
■

............... 1.40*rey ........
Mines ................................. .. ...

% —Morning Sales.—
Trethewey—600, 50, 30 at 1.20, 500 at 

600. 200, 600 at 1.27, 500 at 1.28. 600, 500 at 
1.29, 500 at 1.31, 1000 at 1.34, 100 at 1.32, 500, 
600 at 1.33, 500, 200 at L34, 500, 600 at 1.34, 
200 at 1.83. 150, 600, at 1.34. 600, 500 at 1.84)4, 
1000 at 1.35, 100 at 1.32)4, 500 at 1.80, 200, 200, 
200-pt 1.38,

Scotia Cobalt—2000 at 66, 300 at 56, 600 
at 56. 600 at 57, 400 at 57)4, 1000 (56 days) 
at 66, 100. 200 at 55)4,

Silver Leaf—SX) at IS, 500 at
at 19)4 , 600 at 19)4. 150 at 19)4..........
19)4, 1000, 3000 at 19)4, 500, 500 at 19%,

Crown Reserve—200, 100 at 1.70
Kerr Lake—100, 100 at 3.25.
Peterson Lake—100 at 29.
Greeh-Meehan—100 at 17. 300 at 16)4, 

1700, $00 at 17.
Red Rock—2000 at 7.
Foster-2060 at 66. 500 at 66%, 200 at 65, 

000 at 64,
Coniagas—75 at 6.32, 50, 25 at 6.35, 60, 50 

at 5.GO.
Colialt Lake—600 at 20, 500 at 21, 500 at 

21, 200 at 21, 100 at 20.
Temiskamlng—ICO at 88, 200, 200. 100 at 89, 

700 at 89, 100 at 90, 1000 at 88.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.08)4. 1000, 600 at 

1.11, 200, 100 at 1.11, 1000 at 1.11, 400 at 1.12, 
50, 40 at 1,11.

this repr 
cutative
largely b 
realising

and Is the starting

tWE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OFStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
-Cobalt Stocks—

;>4h
Buy,Sell. thewere

CHAMBERS-FERLAND10Amalgamated 
Buffalo ......
City of Cobalt 
43<*qlt Central
Ccbalt Lake ..........
Coniagas .....
Crown ;C-
Fqpter _______
Greeu-Meehau 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ........
Little Nlplsslng ....
MèKln.-Dar.-Savage ....
Niptislng ................................
Nova Scotia ....
Peterson Lake ..
Red Rock ....
Right of Way

1 Silver Leaf ........
Silver Bar ............
Silver Queen ...
Temiskamlng ....
Trethewey ............
University ..........
Watts ...................
Yukon Gold .........................................

\ —Morning Sales—
; Cobalt Lake-100 at 19. 232 at 19)4, 132 at 
*19)4; 300 at 19%, 500 at. 20 600 at 20, 400 at 
20. 2000 at 20. 2000 at 20. 906 at 20, 1000 at 
20. 1000 at 20, 50 at 20, 100 at 20, 500 at 20. 

•2250 at 20, 1000 at 20, 500 at 20, 1000 at 20, 
J00 at 20)4, 1000 at 20)4. 2000 at 20)4. 4000 
at 20)4, 500 at 21. 1500 at 21.

Buyers sixty days, 2000 at 34, 1000 at 26. 
•- Crown Reserve—100 at L65. 1000 at 1.67, 
300 at 1.67. 300 at 1.68, 200 at 1.68. 1000 at. 
L70. 1000 at 1.75.

City Of Cobalt- 25 at 1,70.
Kerr Lake—100 at 3.30, 100 at 3.35, 26 at

3.40, 100 at 3.40.
La Roee—100 at 6.35, 100 at 6.30, 200 at 

ft*. 100 at 6.35. 500 at 6.37, 100 at 6.37, 100 
■dtA», 100 at 6.40, 10 at 6.40, 50 at 6.40, 10 at
6.40. 9) days, 100 at 7.25.

Cobalt Central—506 at 40.
Coniagas—* at 5.25. 50 at 6.K, 50 at 5.26,

* *t 5.26. 60 at 5.*, 100 at 6.82, 18 at 6.40, 
15 at 5.40.

Temiskamlng—500 at 87 cd, 160 at 85)4xd, 
600 at 85 xd, BOO at 87cd, 600 at 87cd, 500 at 
87)4cd, 1000 a) 88 cd, 260 at 88 cd, 200 at 
88%e®l

Th1.00............3.00
............1.80 r *fc1.70

34 and21 19)4 1
‘."’”'.”6.00 5.35 the •% 500, 500 

500 at1.65 1.64Reserve IMME D I AT E LY
J. T. EASTWOOD G GO

BROKERS

• e eb e •> sen • eW»
................. 17)4

57
10)4 c

i276 200
3.50 3.25

6.376.45
25........ 30

....1.00
........9.00

35! -ed 7
94 KINO 8T. W., ,
Phone M 4888.

personal applications can rest assured that they 
first Installment and that their order will receive 

the same minute attention as if they were themselves selecting their lots.
Above all, remember that the available lots are very limited In number. 
At a very early date I shall be In a position to advance money for building 

purposes to those who require It.
BUY A LOT, GO INTO BUSINESS AND PROSPER.

tS.50
56)458
27%::::: 1

....... 4.25

..........19)4
Manning Arcade, 313.75

\19%
to mataif.

1.21 1.19

m»WILLIAM JOËLS486 5
1.35 1.33 some lots near 

A letter was received sr,'.5.00 3.00
/ 76 73 —Afternoon Sales—

Trethewey, xd—100, 100 at 1.81, ICO. 600 
at 1.33, 100. 300, 500 at 1.33, 600 at 1.34. 600 
at 1.33)4, 500. 500 at 134. 100, 500, 500 at 
1 33)4, 200, 400, 500 at 133, 400 at 1.34. 100, 
200, at 1.*,

Scotia Cobalt— 200, 2000 at 57, 50, 300 at 
57, 2000 ( 60 days) at 65, 500 at 57)4, 1500, 500 
300 at 58,

Foster-300 at 64, BOO at 60,
Smelters—8 at 70.
Green-Meehan—100 at 16)4, 130 at 17.
Cobalt Lake (60 days)—5000 at 22.
Peterson Lake—500, 200 dt 28.
Temiskamlng—50 at 90, 3600 at 86%,
Crown Reserve. 1000 at 1.68, 1000 (30 days) 

at 1,77. 100 at 1.68.
Silver Leaf-100, 50 at 20. 1000, 400, 200 

at 20, 200 at 19%. 500, 1000 at 20.
Cobalt Central—10 at 39,
Silver Queen-» at U0, 1000 at L20.

808 Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Cobalt StocksPhono Main 2983

CABLE ORDER UNFILLED, COBALT!

Investors Decline to Sell Holdings In 
Silver Qneen.

it

DO YOU KNOW WHAT STOCK TO BUY 
AND WHEN TO SELL?

turn tor
A large cable order tor Silver Queen 

stock was received at Toronto yester
day afternoon. An attempt was made 
to fill the order at the market, and In 
doing so the price of the stock advan
ced from $1.10 to $1.20 without getting 

quantity asked for. Brokers report 
that It le very difficult to get Investors 
to sell these shares at the present time 
on account of the nice dividend that Is 
now paid on the stock. The balance of 
the cable order Will have to be filled en
tirely from speculators’ accounts who 
had purchased ,jthg shares at a lower 
price.

Our advice is still—take your 
prefits #n the rapidly advanc
ed shares, but

»■

;
Conatd 

til Soutl
--------------- -* - -.-I. -,

Well if not, others are making fortunes 
through our information and adviçe. Write 
or phone us.

BUY CONIAGAS,
McKINLEY-DARRAGH
TEMISKAMING.

MORTON & CO.
43 SCOTT ST.

STS.STURGEON LAKE MINES.;
the

M Bnthaal- Prosp.Managing Director Writes
netienlly of the Outlook.■v to

PROPERTY BEING MINED. <
John Douglas, managing director of 

the Douglas Mining Company write® 
under date of Sep*. 6 to Messrs E. D. 
Warren & Co., Toronto, from the mines 
at Sturgeon Lake, as follows:

Arrived here on Friday eve- ing, look
ed over the work on the pr perty yes
terday and am most agreeably sur
prised with the efficient work and de
velopment. The daim P6 Is showing 
up in fine shape and I am more posi
tive than ever that when we get down 
100 feet and 
enormous
ous small veins that are found on the 
surface seem to spread out with depth, 
making up a huge zone at ore. The 
development on the Mammoth T B 5 Is 
showing up rich ore and Is likewise 
widening with depth.
“Ruby," is richer. A shaft le down 30 
feet on the "Ruby" and this tpln In 
itself would to many mining camps 
make a mine. Here also there are par
allel veins somewhat similar to P 6 
and when we get deef) enough and 
cross cut, we shah also have a Mg 
body of ore here. Mr. Wig-more, a min
ing man of many years’ experience in 
Alaska and South Africa, came up with 
me from Toronto. He was astonished 
at our showing and says we have the 
most promising showing tor the mak
ing of a Mg mine that he ever saw;

H. W. Sharp, 43 Victoria St.
MAIN 6213.

move c<-
Trethewey Stock Advances, Bat Large

Holders Think Shares Valuable.
Ti. ‘ -----— 33 iMr. Robert Smith of the firm of Osier 
and Hammond returned from an In
spection of the Trethewey mine yester
day. He Is exceedingly enthusiastic as 
to the future of the property, and pre
dicts very high prices for this com
pany’s stock. A few buying orders In 
,ihe market carried the price on Mon
day to $1.36, an advance of 26c over 
Saturday’s close, 
that the shares are easily worth $6.00, 
and says that the property is being 
mined without regard to the stock 
market.

Foster—100 at 63, 200 at 63, 150 at 63, 500 
at 63. 500 at 63, 400 at 64, 100 at 64. 600 at 
64, 500 at 64, 500 at 64.

Green-Meehan—390, 200. 100, 100, 100, 100 
at 17.

Little Nlplsslng—300 at 28. 300 at 36, 300 
kt J6, 1000 at 27, 200 at 28.

Nova Scotia—700 at 56%. 300 at 56%, 300 
at 56)4, 100 at 66%. 500 at 67. 1000 at 57, 500 

>Bt 57, 500 at 57, 1000 at 67, 400 at 67. 1000 
at 57, 1000 at 57. 100 at 57, 500 at 67. 500 at 
67, 600 at 67. 206 at r~
.ers, 60 days, 2000 at

Nlplsslng—»
Peterson Lake—1000 at 28. 500 at 28%, 500 

at 28%. 2000 at 28%, 100 at 29.
Right of Way—100 at 4.00.
Sliver Queen-900 at 1.12, 100 at 1,10.
Red Rock—200 at 7, 100, 500, 1500, 2000 

*100, 1500 at 7.
V "Trethewey—100 at 1.15, 100 at 1.20. 100 at 
J.20, 1000 at 1.20, 300 at 1.20, 500 at 1.27,
'ht 1.2S. 50 at 1.28. 50 at 1.30, 1000 at 1.30, 
at 1.31, 200 at 1.31 500 at 1.81, 200 at 1.31
300 at 1.31. 1000 at 1.31, 1000 at 1.32. 500 ai

500 at 1.32%, 50 at 1.33, 50 at 1.33, 100

ver Leaf—300 at 19, 500 at 19, 500 at 
19, 500 at 19, 1001 at 19. 1000 at 19. 1000 at 
IS, 1000 at 19, 1000 at 19. 1000 at 19%, 1000 

k at 19%. 2500 at 19%, 500 at 19%, 100 at 13%.
I 200 at 19%, 3500 at 19%, 1000 at 19%, 500 at
■ Ml. 1000 at 19%.
F Watts-500 at 63, 500 at 66. 500 at 06. 500 

at 67. 500 at 67%. 500 at 67%, 600 at ^0, 600 at 
70. Buyers 60 days, 500 at 80. 3000 at SO.

2 ‘ firown Reserve—300 at 1.68, 100 at 1.65. 
300 at 1.64%. 100 at 1.64, 200 at 1.64, 100 at 

4.64. 100 at 1.65,
—.Afternoon Sales—

Peterson Lake—200 at 29, 500 at ’28%, 500 
at 28. 500 at 28, 1000 at 28. 1000 at 27%. 
.Temiskamlng—500 at 85, BOO at 85. 100 
at 85, 500 at ». » ol 87, 500 at 85. 500 at 
86. 1000 at 85. 300 at 88..
- Nova Scotia—500 at 57%. 200 at 67%, 1000 
at 57. 500 at 57. 500 at 57%. 100c' at 57 500 
at 67%. 100 at 57%, 400 at 57, 200 at 58, 300 
at 57%.

McKin.-Dar.-Savage—20 at 90. 300 at 96. 
600 at 98. 100 at 1.00. 500 at 98, 500 at 98, 100 

:t, at 37, 100 at 97.
’ Silver Queen—100 at 1.15, 500 at 1.15, 100 
at L16. 100 at 1.19, 100 at 1.20.

Foster—100 at 63. 100 at 62. 500 at 63%, 500 
at 58, 100 at 60, 100 at 60, 100 at 60.

Trethewey—100 at 1.29, 300 at 1.30, 500 
. at 1.33. 1000 at 1.32. 200 at 1.31. 500 at 1.31, 
600 at 1.31. 300 at 1.31, 100 at 1.29, 300 at 1.30. 
200 at 1.30. 200 at’ 1.30. 100 at 1.31, 100 at 
1.28; 200 at 1.30, 100 at 1.31 100 at 1.32.

Silver Leaf—500 at 19%. 600 at 19%. 200 
at 19%. 1000 at 19%. 400 at 19%, 1000 at 19%. 
10.000 at 19%. 500 at 20. 500 at 19*.4, 1000 at 
17%. '600 at 19%. 200 at 19%. 10,000 at 19%. 
1509 at 19%, 1000 at 19% 500 at 19%-

Cobalt Leke—ISO at 20.
Watts—500 at 71. 50 at 72, 600 at 72%, 500 

at 70. 500 at 75. 1100 at 72. 
v Red Rock—500 at 7, 1000 at 7, 1000 at 7%, 

209- at 7.
City of Cobalt—300 at 1.70, 200 at 1.70, 1000 

at 1.60.

•it
ofALL ÇÏ0CK SOLD.

FOX and ROSS ----- BUY
Chambers-Ferland IF

M. 
dividendSyndicate Disposes 

Ferland
ot the Chnmhers- 

Offerlng.
SÜ4

Standard Stock Exchange Building, 
Toronto.I A wire was received In town yester

day by a prominent broker that all the 
stock now offering on the Cham be rs- 
Ferland had bqen taken up. This same 
broker stated that over 80,000 shares of 
the stock had been subscribed for on 
Saturday, and that most of it had been 
sold at 80c a share. The total issue of 
this company's stock now being put 
out la 425,000 glares, and this has been 
divided between Toronto, Montreal, 
Buffalo, New York and Boston. 80c 
was bid for small amounts of the stock 
at the cloee yesterday, but brokers and 
clients were unwilling to sell, ee there 
la a strong belief that as soon, as the 
shares are listed to the. market an ex
ceptional advance will result on the 
demand which will then occur.
Cha m bers -Ferland has another car of 
ore which will be shipped during the 
present week, and energetic work on 
several sections of the property Is to be 
started without delay.

* "7% j, >f WASIGOBAI TIf Mr. Smith thinks out wé will have an 
ore, as the nuimer-

h&nsfis ÎFlnyi* 2nd Industrial Stocks 
handled on Standard Stock Exchange
KEEP POSTED . Send tor on, Market 

Letter.
orTn^rUoV£faP.hnO?8%0,^39qiUOt*tl2O4S?

id croie 
body VfB7& 200 at 67%. Buy- 

5000 at 70.
at 8.87%.

i GOOD FOR NANCY HELEN.I
«a to ti
•r .term

TREÏ
Howell

T IB 6 theA strong syndicate has Just underwrit
ten 100,000 shares of Nancy Helen stock, 
which hasall been contributed by the pro
moters as a gift to the mine. The debts 
will be all paid and an ample cash fund 
provided for operating the mine success
fully. A new superintendent Is being en
gaged. who has had a thoro practical 
experience in the field. W. R. Smyth, 
M.L.A., remains as president and retains 
control. The mine will commence ship
ping the low-grade ore at once, and night 
and day gangs will be put on taking out 
the high-grade for shipment, of which 
they have abundance, A splendid strike 
has been made on the Chambers-Ferland, 
close to the Buck lot, belonging to the 
Nancy Helen.

This mine is equipped with one of the 
best plants in the camp and has a com
plete outfit of camps and machinery, and 
is surrounded by the Buffalo, City of Co
balt and Coniagas, and has already ship
ped quite a uantlty of low-grade ore, and 
a car of high-grade ore, and will be a 
steady shipper. The stock will be han
dled by Lorsch & Gamey, brokers, 36 To 
ronto-street, city.

Wx Make a Specialty ot

Cobalt flStoolcw
BuyAaROSE now for bl* profits

Writs, phone sr wire your orders
STOOK8 BOUGHT AND SOLD

Ow Commission. * ed 7

J. M. WALLACE A CO.
Phons M. 4862. ;6 YONGE.

Smiley, Stanley & McCausland j
Phone Main 516É

500

6 King Street West ■ ■ ■
In

ednt *
of.l $t4si ars
year ei

The

D. G. LORSCH R. R. GAMEY, M.P.F.
require
$218,760LORSCH & GAMEY Limit.» 

BUY LA ROSE AND NIPISSING
the cor
«redit
dividerGREVILLE & CO.,* The Douglas Mining Company are 

Just completing development work pre
paratory to erecting a 100-ton mlB. Thci 
company have satisfied themselves that 
they possess an exceedingly rich gold 
property, having uncovered enough ore 
to insure the success of three or four 
mills. Messrs. E. D. Warren & Co. 
have fine samples of the ore of this 
mine at their offices in the Traders’ 
Bank building.

WILL VISIT TRADES CONGRESS.
(Established 1896)

Stock and investment Brokers
Members Standard Exchange. M. 2189

Cobalt and Other Stocks
Send for our market letter. 246
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88 TORONTO ST, TORONTO, O] Fknne Mata T4*TRev. Dr. Shearer to To nr the Mari
time Provinces.

Rev. Dr. Shearer of the Presbyter- 
Reform Committee will 

leave to a few days for the Maritime 
Provinces. In addition to addressing 
local meetings, Dr. Shearer will visit 
the Dominion Trades Congress at 
Halifax, N.S., on Sept. 21.

On Tuesday, Oct. 2, Dr. Shearer will 
address the Presbyterian Synod of the 
Maritime Provinces. He will then re
turn to Toronto.

Ian Moral

; WATCH LA ROSE

GORMALY, TILT & CO
Watte Starts M11L

The Watts Mines have Just completed, 
and will have In operation this week, a 
20-stamp mill capable of concentrating 
60 tons of ore per day. This Is a mlfi 
along the same lines as has proven suc
cessful ou the Coniagas. It Is the Inten
tion of the management to Increase this 
capacity gradually until they can take 
care of 200 tons per day. The large 
amount of ore on the dump, averaging 
from 40 to 100 oz. per ton, assures a full 
capaclt of the mill for many 

materially
company’s already largie Income.

An Important Visit.
on. Frank Cochrane was back In his 

office yesterday, and reported that the 
visit of the mining engineers to Cobalt 
was of the greatest Importance to the 
province. They were a most Influential 
body of men and were deeply Impressed 
with what they saw.

T. W. Gibson, deputy minister of mines, 
had also returned from the trip with the 
engineers.

DENMARK’S DILEMMA.
f>

88 ADELAIDE H,
to plus yes en their nubias list fer weekly letter.

Has No Party Strong Enough to As
suror Duties of Government.

COPENHAGEN. Sept. 14.—The King 
has accepted the resignation ofcxthe 
cabinet in accordance with his demahd, 
on condition that the ministers con
tinue to perform their duties until 
parliament reassembles on Sept 28.

The situation Is a very complicated 
one, neither the Conservatives nor the 
combined Socialists and Radicals being 
considered strong enough to take 
office.

The elder brother of M. Alberti, the 
former minister of Justice, who is In 
prison on a charge of widespread 
fraud, it is learned, absconded more 
than twenty years ago, after com
mitting frauds and forgeries Involving 
large sums. His sister is a leader of 
the Danish suffragettes.

I

KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.

Bad Si ”k on Lake Share and Michi
gan Southern.years to 

to thewill addcome:
CHICAGO. Sept. 14.—One woman 

was instantly killed, five persons so 
seriously Injured that their death Is 
expected, and twenty-eight other pas
sengers were more or less seriously In
jured In a wreck at Chesterton, In
diana, on the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern road early to-day.

Most of the Injured 
from Indianapolis.

action.
bough!
motive
teesiorDouglas Mining Co., Ltd.

O. S. GZOW8KI, Toronto, President
Authorized Capital, - 6600,000.00

. J___DIVIDED INTO 600,000 SHARES, AT »1 EACH.
«f Which 230,000 share, have been isened In payment of property and 

worit- nBd «W.0OO remain In Company’s treaenry. 7 4
THE DOUGLAS MINING COMPANY was Incorporated In 1906, and has six 
wnf?aroni£? Sturgeon Lake Gold Fields, about 150 miles north of Fw 
WUHam^which comprises what Is admittedly the best gold property In 
the.district. The directors have refrained from offering stock to th« 
public until they were convinced that the property contained large nnS 
value hie.Fold deposits. Sufficient development work hasnow b!endnn« 
to prove enough ore averaging from $25 to $40 per ton to keen a mm
f ief ,f°5 mmy.J22r,: „therefore to obtain the necessary money to bu»d 
a 100-ton mill 75,000 shares will be sold at 80 cents per share Thi.

,eM*Llent oportunlty to obtain high returns on a small outlay of 
capital. The values In the property have been absolutely proved SDlen
mavShI"EleS °l 5v°ld <2re the Douglas Mining Company’s nronèriv
may be seen at the office of the Douglas Mining Co., Trader’s Bankcion rnTsntandtoge b*h‘nd the enterprise* are’of un^ub^SVp^:

company dfvld^nd^tog bills."° remuneration until the

^'C234 UF^^er *n*ormat*on an<* application forms apply to

:
Lead
rallies.New York Curb.

Nlplsslng, closed 8% to 8%. high 8%. 
■ low. 8%: sales. 2000 shares. Buffalo. 1% 

to 2%. Bay State Gas, 2% to 2%. Colonl-
*■ Then 
On the
kelltod

persons were
1 i

J. B. TYRRELL,
MJ.M.M., M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.p.,etc. 

MINING HNGINHBR, 246

•f Mining Properties.
8 Toronto St, TORONTO.

HINDUS TO BE DEPORTED., ”

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. ellVANCOUVER, Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 
Twelve Indigent Hindus were round
ed up during the peat few days and 
will be deported

cdHANDSHAKE WAS FATAL.L :. flbellevj 
big td 
little 1 
dozenj 

/, Septan 
half d 
varyiri

ValiFollowing are 
to date:

• .lipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan 11 Wealthy Member of Quebec Legislature 
Stepping From Car In Killed to Hongkong on 

the next Empress liner by order of Dr. 
Munso. A number of them volun
tarily asked to be shipped across the 
Pacific. They did not come by direct 
passage from India

Week end. Weekend.
Sept. 12. Since Jan. 1. Sept. 12. Since Jan. 1
Ore In lbs. Ore to lbs. Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs.

860,950 Little Nlplsslng ... ...................... 40,110
341 6® Nancy "elen ........;...................... 367,427 Quebec legislature, was accidentally
182*000 O’Brien .... 257,680 4,884,307 killed on the Quebec and Lake St.
342.’975 Peterson Lake ........................ 4L237 John Railway.

61,650 Right of Way ............ 113,000 849,270 He was returning to the city from
1.036,620 Provincial ................-................... 143,210 Chicoutimi, where he had gone in the
‘SS Ills; ::::::

ss ssurr. ™ ar<4 sævï&nas
.1.; 267,280 5.781.592 Temiskamlng .............. 102,940 748.620 ,om, he saw on the platform, but,

2,206,040 Temiskamlng & H. B............... 1.100,500 miscalculating the distance, fell on to
........ 301,100 3,754.727 Trethewey ..................................... 1,910 476 the rail, when the wheel completely
........ 40,500 392,275 Watts ................................................ 481,090 severed his right leg close to the trunk.

The total shipments for the week were 2,008,760 pounds, or 1004 tons. The total The deceased was reported to be 
shipments from Jan. 1 to date are 30,764, 043 pounds, or 15,382 tons. The tptal ship- worth a million of money. He came 
ments for the year 1907 were 28,081,010 lbs., or 14,040 tons, valued at $6,000,000. In 1904 to Canada about seven years ago and
rn; C.ri^r6°ld29UCteodns,58vMune8d ““ t0n8‘ ValU6d “ U’473’- g£*^d «*“•»" ^s tn Northern

QUEBEC, Sept. 14.—Mr. Broet, Bel
gian capitalist and member of the • TOOK*, BONDS, MINING 

SHARES.
Bought and sold. Correspondence Invited 
SMILEY, STANLEY * McCAUSLAND 

« King St. West, TORONTO

Buffalo ..............
Coniagas ......
Cobalt Lake ...

■ Crown Reserve 
" Cobalt Central . 
i Chambers’ Ferlai 

City ot Cobalt 
Drummond ....
Foster .................
Kerr Lake .......
King Edward ..
La Rose ...........
McKinley............
Nlplsslng ................
Nova Scotia ........

Fined on Shooting Charge.
GUELPH, Sept. 14.—A crowj'of in

terested listeners were surprised In 
police court this morning when a 
shooting affair of Saturday night was 
settled with a fine of two dollars ajid 
costs on. Joshua Peters and Robt. 
Bulger, the parties who took part.

London and Return, 83.03
via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Sept. 15 and 17, and $3.40 Sept. 16 and 
18, account of Western Fair. Return 
limit on all tickets Sept. 21. Secure 
tickets at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streeta.

.... 49,290
nd .................

• j.. 254,380 
.... 660,011

f qPhono Main 5106. 246

COBALT STOCKS
E. D. WARREN & CO a4 Col borne St., 

•* Toronto, Can.
We buy and sell Cobalt Stocks at the 

regular stock exchange commission. ! 
We keep our customers posted In re
gard to the best tips on these stocks 
We are making money for others, why 
not for you? Give us a trial. Our 
market letter Is ready for distribution. 
Mailed free upon request.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Gnelgh, Oat.

> poi
at

' ; 1IH

Vincent St* Clare, ^bltod^organist S^togf0rThnC’îf‘îble8 °n Thursd*Y 
of exceptional merit, will give agitai tiens by oSdfrëv ni,11 lncl“de 
for the benefit of the parent, at tb. oth^o^oselT
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The advIoB in our advertisement of the lltb 
inst. has proved to bo good.

Trethewey has advanced 35 points 
Scotia, 10 points »<
La Rose about 20 points

All the above will go higher. Buy
, Temiskamlng:, La Rose, McKIn- 

ley-Parra£h and Silver Queen

Üssher, Strathy êk Co.,
for big profits.

47-51 Kins Street West.
Lon* Distance Telephone M 8406-8407.

Chambers-Ferland
AND ALL, COBALT STOCKS

HERON 8 CO.,
16*1110 ST. WEST - ■ Phone M. 981R. L. COWAN & CO.

8TOOK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yonge Street. Toronto
Telephone M. lj$ cd7
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V SEPTEMBER 15 1908 9 STHE TORONTO WORLD. ». TUESDAY MORNINGV. .1903
- TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

DICKER WITH CATARACT 
ALDERMEN BEHIND DOOR

week of the month. The hull interests 
.are in full control.BALTi MORTGAGE

CORPORATION
m

CANADA PERMANENT The Dominion Bank
Pays Special Attention to Sav 

ings Accounts

"r*ÆM1LIU8 JARVIS A 0«fJ. R. Helnts * Co. wlt^d R- B. Hol
den: Reading was about strongest 
stock on the list, and the character of 
the buying lmpresse* us that this 
stock will advance a good deal fur
ther. The Maine election to-day and 
the republican state convention to- 
morow were matters that were dl*> 
cussed but will probably not have 
much stock market value. We expect 
to see a further bull operation In the 
Harrlrpan arid coal, stocks, and for 
the present would confine operations 
to the buying side of these Issues on 
weak places for turns.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
16 Jordan St 6 Princess St

Toronto. Ont London, Bing.
STOCKS Aim BONDS edtf

ÎTORONTOf TORONTO STRUT
ooPald-e» Capital e e # e e #«e • • e e e

! 2,700,000 00 
70,410 OSUnappropriated Profits St. Catharines People Indignant at 

the Way Lighting Question is 
Being Handled.

:of the 11th 6
pelfi-ep Capital sad Surplus ..............................................2
lETCltMCltt ...see.eeooeese**eesssssss - W
EXECUTORS AND TRUST JIBS are authorised to Invest Trust Funds 

In this Corporation’s

BalUle, Wood & Crof
Toronto. Members of the To
ronto Stock Exchange. INVEST
MENT SECURITIES. Special 
reports furnished on request 16

d.
I

s •debentures. , "
r.6^.» all ïïiïcXJï

The Corporation le also a
’ LEGAL DEPOSITOET FOB TRUST FUNDS.

»
i

points BT. CATHARINES, Sept 14.—(Spe
cial.)—It Is announced that as a re
sult of the secret negotiations that 
have been carried on for some time 
between the city council and the Cat
aract Power* Co., the latter Is prepared 
to make an offer for the lighting of 
the streets. Considerable indignation 
is felt by the citizens that the light 
committee should spend months dick
ering with the Cataract people with
out making at least an effort to ascer
tain the coat of installing a civic 
lighting plant. The Star-Journal af- 

I firms that this Is the best solution 
! of the problem, adding that tho 
: initial expenditure would be quite 
! heavy, them satisfactory results that 

obtained would more than

H. O’Hara db Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Cobalt Stock

Bought and fiodoa Commission 
OFFICES — 30 Toronto St, Toroste— 

< Copthall Bldg.. Leads», B, Ç,. i ;

7 Railroad Eernlugs.
Increase.

Soo, 1st week Sept .'............................ *2.924
8. R., 1st week Sept
t a°n..Atow":::r. wS
Detroit United, 1st week Sept ... 8,861
Toronto Rail., 1st week Sept.......  *4.8»

READING THE FEATURE 
RT NEW YORK MARKET

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF

CANADIAN 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
CORPORATIONS.

3UCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.-, McKIn- 
r Queen

•Decrease.
/' l wSTOCK BROKBRBForties Exchange.

Glasebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(TeL Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. funds.... 1-16 dis. 1-® dis. % to % 
Montreal fda..l6odls 
60 days sight.l-t*
Demand, stg . .9 18-82 6 7-16 811-16 618-16 
Cable trans.... 6 7-16 916-82 S1S-M 616-16 

•-Rates in New York.—

Speculation Subsides,But Wall St. 
is Still Strong—Local Market 

Continues Dull-

23 Jordan SL
Orders executed on the New T^efc-tS 

cage. Montrent and TorontoWe shall be pleased to furnish 
on application particulars of at
tractive Issues now on our list, 
to yield from

S P. CT. TO B 1-6 P. CT.

"the Members Toronto Stock
par. % to % 

« 1-16 8 6-16 9 7-16
World Office.

Monday Evening Sept 14. 
The listed Issues at the Toronto "Ex

change were pretty much sidetracked 
There waa a fair volume of

STOCK BROKERS, BTC. . , ,j would be 
warrant the outlay.” ,

Yet not one of the aldermen was 
enough to support Aid. A. E. OSLER & GODOMINION

SECURITIES
Posted. Actual. 
. 4*4.86 48614
. 486.46 48714

courageous 
McLean's resolution to bring the ques
tion before the council so that the 
people Slight know something of what 
Is going on. The members of the com
mittee pleaded that the time was not 
ripe. They wanted further opportunity 
to meet the big power aggregation be
hind a closed door. Nobody expects 
that the said big power aggregation, 
which has had considerable success In 
dealing with municipal councils, will 
get Just what It. wants and that 
somehow or other the city will come 
out of the “conclave” worse off than 
If the council had taken up the muni
cipal ownership scheme.

It KING STREET WEST.Sterling, 60 days' sight ... 
Sterling, demand ....... .I- obalt Stocksr>to-day.

business, but It was not believed that 
this represented actual dealings. Spe
culative securities held their position 
largely because of the email amount of 
realizing and the supporting interests 

therefore encumbered with offer- 
The mining exchanges have ab-

66H 66 Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western ___
St. Paul .....................
Denver ........................

do. preferred .......
Erie ................ .••.«•«,.,.• *884

do. 1st preferred ...............45)4
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ....................... 23
Illinois Central .................. 14744
Kansas A Texas ...............  33
Louisville & Nash ........... 11144
Norfolk & Western ............ 77

do. preferred ..............
Ontario A Western ........... 4314
Pennsylvania .........................64
Pending ........................
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred .........
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred .........
U. S. Steel common .........  4744

do. preferred ....................112%
Wabash ........................

do. preferred .....

do. preferred
Illinois Traction preferred.... 91
Mack ay preferred ................ . 7°
Mackay common e -• •
Mexican L. A P. .....
Soo common ..........
N.8. Steel A Coal ...
R. A O. Navigation .............. »
TÔronto Street Railway ..

—Morning Sale#—
Montreal Power—2 at 108, 6.10, 4, 6 at 

10344. 26, 60, * at 10344. 10 at i03. 10, 10 at
1 Bink of Montreal—1 at 283, 4 at 233, 10 
at 232, 4 at 232%. 4 at 23*44. 1 at 232, 1 at 
23244. 1 at 23284.

Ill. Traction,
Bank of Com 
C.P.R., xd.—26, 26 at 174.
Dorn. Textile, pref.—3, 2, 6 at 86.
Bell Telephone—6. 5 at U6.
Mexican Electric bonds-48000 at 3744. 
Dorn. Iron A Steel bonds—660M at 78. 
Montreal St Ry.,-18, 2 at 180, 26 at

Mexican L. A P.-100, 25 at 7644, 26 at

Ogllvle Milling—18 at 116.
Mackay—26, 26, 5, J6 at 68.
Switch—26 at 70.

178 yCORPORATION LIMITED 
jMKDW STEAST TORONTO.

O9044Price el Silver.
Bar silver In London, 2313-lld per os.
Bar silver In New York, 6144c per ox
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Moaf MifkttSe
Bank of England discount rate, 244 per 

cent. London open maAet rate, 44 to 44 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills, 
17-16 to 144 P-c. New York call money, 
highest * per cent., lowest 144 per cent. 
last loan 144 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5 to 6 per cent.

Toronto Stocka.

3 44:
vDIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBAI/Jf 

Phone, write or wire for quotation* 
Phones Main 7434, 7416. to

684469 146 %76 2844
12244 68 a! 4750OF We recommend the purchase oft—7244. 74 46 New Temlacamlngao end Crown Be-.4. 104first week reported increased gross 

earnings of 19 per cent, ae compared 
with a loss of 4 per cent. In gross earn
ings since the first of July. Grand 
Trunk earnings for the Week and for 
the longer period were 15 to 16 par 
cent, below a year ago. Central of 
Georgia showed a loss of only 12 per 
cent, for the first week as compared 
with 19 per cent, for the longer period. 
—Town Topics.

• • •
The market of the Immediate future 

promises activé fluctuations andP will 
probably successfully taken advantage 
of by the nimble trader. The fact 
should be kept actively In mind, how
ever, that the price-range Is high and 
caution cannot be too strongly urged. 
A particularly encouraging Influence 
is the continued demand for bonds 
and the fact that with the scarcity of 
the exclusively high grades interest Is 
now being shown in the best of the 
second grade issues.Henry Clews.

• • •
The stock market continues to show 

underlying strength, with regular 
healthy reactions In the advance. It 
looks as tho prices would be ad
vanced with the usual recessions, for 
some time to come, attention being 
given at the first to high-priced spe
cialties. When these have reached 
their high level we think they will be 
held there, and the lower priced se
curities then advanced while the high
er prices are being distributed. Some 
time later on, of course, we shall have 
a decided reaction from this bull mar
ket, but when that will be, and wheth
er the low levels thus reached will be 
lower than prevailing prices at pres
ent Is a question.—Jr S. Bache A.

. 96 36were Stiver Uneea sad Ntitivate*Rio Janeiro 2341 verve.
Write, wire or phone orders 
W. r. CHAMBERS A SON 

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange. 8 King Street Baa*ND 14844ings.

sorbed all the speculative local inter
est and ibis’in a measure accounts 
tor the apathy for the Meted securities. 
An attempt was made to-day to 
arouse enthusiasm Hi regard to the 
Mackays, but It was found difficult to 
get any local following at -present 

A small demand from inves- 
p re sent for the bank stocks. 

Insufficient to warrant

33%
112
76%

. 83 83
4344 mandait

make
ofR4$ ! Stewart & 

Lockwood
BROKERS

1» ..^LJ*8 ...

106 10444 104 10*44

S^AVlSÎ Tit 161 StoAaad 
Exchange.

IS Adelaida R» 
Toroste 7t 

Phone Main 
« KXCH1HO* 

COBALT STOCKS NlSlSK

67 69-'j. Bid.
23% LAURIER’S LUCK.Bell Telephone

do. rights .........
Can. Gen. Elec

do. preferred ..............
City Dairy, com........... 26

do. preferred ......
C. P. R. .............
Canada Lite ....
C. N. W. ........
Consumers’ Gas

do. new ......... .
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com 
Dom, Steel com

do. preferred .......
Duluth common .....

do. preferred .......
Dominion Tel
Electric Develop..........
Halifax Tram...............
International Coal ... 
Illinois preferred .... 
Lake of the Woods..
Laurentlde com............

do. preferred ...........
Mackay common .... 68

do. preferred ......
Mexican L. A P.

do. preferred ...........
Mexican Tram 
M.S.P. A B.S.M. . 
Montreal Power 

do. preferred .

CO. 6644
■K 11044

17044prices, 
tors was
iut this was .
any flurry and prices of these shares 
remained generally steady.

•16844 How the Freneh-Caaadlan Attrlbatev 
All Things to Its Charm. a?. î• —ÏÏ . 90 90

«d 7

NG ST. W., i , 
> M 4988.

I 25 4844
11344 E. W. Thomson; in The Boston 

Transcript, has an amusing skit on 
the Laurier Sorel meeting. In a re
cent issue of that American publica
tion. The skit reads:

What may seem the most amusing or 
Instructive contribution of the Sorel 
meeting was the talk of a certain pla
cid Laurier!te next day In Montreal.
He sat, cigar in hand, amid a group 
of half a dozen listener* and slowly 
ruminated aloud In fluent, but slight
ly accentuated English :

‘‘Well, me. I am not superstitious, 
but for sure, there Is something what 
ain’t be easy to account for ‘bout Lau- 
rier’s luck. Last year some was say, 
hees luck is dead. There was long 
t&hm of bad weather, the crops was 
pood all other te place. Me, I told 
them then. ‘No, Laurler’s luck is all 
alive; he’s took It to England, that’s 
all He’s got big use for that luck at 
the Imperial conference. Canada, she’s 
got bad luck because Laurier is out of 
the country. The luck will come back 
with heem all right, you will sea’ An’ 
haln’t It come? Just look what a good 
year! Business depression gone. Beeg. 
crop ■ all over. Remember what ees 
happen the last month. Maybe ybu 
not reflect enough on that Fernle fire.
Twenty-five million dollars of timber 
burn up I Bad luck—yes—for Fernle 
and'Breetlsh Columbia. Oh, for store!
But think of this. What was the op
position saying? They was saying 
Laurler’s government t leased timber 
limits too cheap.- The men what hold 
the limits pay big rent every^year to 
the government. If the timber Is burn 
up they can’t get back the rent. Fire 
la God’s will, but the government has 
got the rent all the same. The Fernle 
trouble is one complete reply to all 
the .talk that it was bad policy to let 
timber licensees take the risk. Instead 
of keeping a^the risk on the people.”

He looked gravely about for confir
mation of his reasoning. The group 
flicked ashes off their cigars, not de
murring.
hear more of a whimsical argument, 
conscious that It was such, and yet not 
unimpressed.

“Encore,” resumed the big man.
“Look at the Canadian Pacific Rail
way strike. It might have tied up the 
road, and maybe It will not be far from 
that yet. Look at the great washout 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway line 
between here and Manitoba. It stop 
trains of all kinds for days and days.
Look at the burning of that bridge 
four or five days ago. Fire wrecked it, 
and forced the whole traffic of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to pass 
round by the Soo line thru United 
States territory.. Bad luck tor the
Canadian Pacific Railway!—oh, jfJ* 1 ftU unilltea securities bought aM 
sure, but what about Laurier? Ever ^ Qr token ln exchange. Correspond- 
since five years back the opposition solicited, 
was say he make bad policy when he 
engage Canada to pay big money 'or 
build another .transcontinental line,the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, all in Canadian 
territory, north of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Well, If we had that 
line ready, would Canadian traffic be 
forced thru American territory by a 
washout one week, and next week by 
a bridge what burn up? For sure, no I 
We would have another Canadian 
route ready. Only If they both went 
wrong at one time would the country 
lose its traffic. Ain’t It so? Well, seh, 
haln’t It Jus’ like Laurler’s luck for 
have such a complete demonstration 
of the country’s need for his new line 
made on the start of the election?*’

Again the group seemed to taste 
something satisfactory, 
that look which signifies consciousness 
of being at a performance given partly 
in Jest and yet etamewhat ln eamest.No- 
body contradicted. They wanted more.
He looked thru narrow eye-slits about 
his circle, felt propitiated, and went

173 17444 ...i 174 13%
2744 A. R. BIOKER8TAPF A O»

«31 te «37 Traders Buk Boll die* 
TORONTO, ONT.

106 ... 7844.106Wall Street Deleters.
Northwestern still cutting expenses 

to maintain net earnings.
• e •

Traffic on Soo Canal since begin- 
nine of season 4,460,000 tons, compared 

13,000,000 tons ln 1907 and

Price of OIL
PITTSBURG, Sept 14.-011 closed at 

H.78.
NEW YORK. Sept. 14—The Standard 

OH Company has reduced the price of 
refined Standard white oil 25 cents, to 
38.6° per barrel, and refined at Philadel
phia. 26 cents to 33.45.

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader * Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following cloelnut prices.
Open. High. Low. Close.

_ ............. 8.74 8.87 8.74 8.87
P*”. ......... ........ 8.60 8.67 8 60 8.67
Meh ........ 8.65 8.62 8.66 8.62
„ t'°tton—Spot quiet: middling uplands, 
9.40; do., gulf, A.66. Sales 300 bales.

... 1961»

■

§sfIsk1-

Stocks, Bonds and DsbontMFES 
Cobalt Stocks and Proparttas

»
64

»
with over 
1906.( E. O. WARRE N A OO.

STOCK BROKERS. _
Private wires to New York A Ckl------
Traders Bank Building. 4 Colberne. 

Street. Toronto.
Telepone Main «0*. ■ «W?

146.cks —Afternoon Sales—
ttlnd»or>aH<^eiefbônd»^-é«X) at 9344 and 

Interest. _ . „ v .
iSS“£.'ï,prÆ,.7’A“.

10. 175, 26 St 76.
Ogilvie Milling bonds 43000 at 106. 
Dominion Textile, pref.—40 at 8544- 
Shawlnlgan—W0 at 79*4.
Montreal St. Ry.—2 at 17944. 1 at 17944- 

25 at 179.
Havana—75 at 32. , . _ . „
l^ake of the Woods—10, 5, 26 at 93.
Scotia Con. bonds-WO at G. ^
Bank of Toronto—6 at 21244. 26 at 21244 
111. Traction, pref.—106,at 90H, 60 at 90%. 
Twin City—3 at 82. _ ■
Montreal Power—28, 50, £6 at 103H. 10, 

2, 6 at 10244.
/Ogllvle Milling—3 at 117.
Mackay. Xd.—25 at 6», 5 at 6844. 26 at

*^fc>ronf/> St. Ry.-» At, KM*.

ess
demand for stocks in loan 100Liferht 

crotod.
104

0 0 *
Rumored that the Union Pacific will 

surrender Its holdings of 8. P. in re- 
tor concession of Central Pacific

76, 75, Oct ......90... 8944
9444 98TO BUY turn 9944 A.J. PATTISON&Ge.

ss-as scott rr, Toronto ' ’?

control.
0 0 0

Considerable reopening of steel mills 
In Southern States.

• "% » ,
Twenty-five roads for fourth week 

August show average gross decrease 
16.30 per cent.

112 110
6744
68*1 New York Metal Market.

Pig-iron—Steady; northern. *16.60 to 
*16.76; southern, 316 to *17.25. Copper—Dull. 
*13.60 to *13.75. Lead—Dull, 14.6244 to *4.66 
Tin—Quiet; Straits, *28.3744 to 323.60; 
plates quiet; spelter dull; domestic, *4.75 
to *4.80.

74% 78%
lg fortunes 
e. Write

STOCKS ead BONDS Besgkt and Sold
125 ... Joa all
12*44 ...

J. P. BICKELL & CO.—Navigation.—_i for cheap money this fall 
measure depend on whether 
sent south Is used to hold or

Prospects 
In some 
currency 
move cotton.

-Bdnk statement shtowe «early 45»,- 
000,000 Increase in loans, $7,600,000 de
crease ln surplus and an aggregate 
lose of cash of *5,000,000.

sir's.""'* -..............

Nlpissing .............. . 9
North Star ........... . *** *?•. y
N. S. Steel com .... 60 47% fc.

do. preferred ..;...
Northern Nav
Rio Janeiro ..............
Sao Paulo ..................
Prairie Lands ...........
£t. L- * C. Nav 
R. A O. Nav .
Toronto Elec.
Til- City pref............. .
Twin City ....................

LAWLOR BLDG., COR. Y ON SB AND 
KING STREETS.

Members Chicago Beard ot Trade; 
Specialist* in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotation* by direct wire to Chicsgu 
Board of Trade.

•••••••• •••
GERMANY’S POSITION.

8% 8%I

ia St. Germ.., Have More Reason fer Appre
hension From Geographical Position.

Co.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. 14 West King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
79 79 77% |7844

On Wall Street.
Charles Head .& Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard: Nearly ail the trading Interest 
on the floor was concentrated ln Read
ing, with the trading element swing
ing large blocks on both the buying 
and selling side. Most of the room 
had an Idea that pool manlpulatipn 
.waa the most effective factor forcing 
the price up to 135, again lifting Its 
high record for the year. A feature 
of the trading ln Southern Pacific was 
the heavy buying of that stock by the 
houses often closely affiliated with D. 
G. Reid. The Consolidated Stock Ex
change has been somewhat of a factor 
recently ln movements on the New 
York Stock Exchange and a port of 
the selling of Distillers to-day, It Is 
said, originated on the Consolidated 
Exchange, where a bearish feeling on 
that stock prevailed. There were Im
portant price movements outside of 
the advance ln Reading and where 
changes occurred on the Stock Ex;- 
change. The upward movement In 
Reading continued uninterrupted dur
ing the last hour, the price crossing 136 
and holding around these figures ln 
the final dealings. Rock Island and 
Southern Pacific were also strong fea
tures of the late trading, buying of 
both stocks coming apparently from 
the Reid party. This buying attracted 
increased attention to the stories that 
have been circulated about negotiations 
for the transfer of control of the St. 
Louis & San Francisco to the Union 
Pacific Interests. Fluctuations ln other 
stocks were generally narro wand un
important.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 King-street west, the follow
ing: The market was a waiting one 
to-day, according to most opinions, 
and the result of the Maine election 
would appear to be about the only de
velopment which would cause hesita
tion at a time when other Influences 
are being construed favorable not
withstanding the fact that public sen- 

Speclal bullish operations, partlcu- tlment Is yet listless and indifferent 
larly ln low-priced rails, are Indicated to market opportunities, 
by latest stock market developments. The strength of Reading Is quite 
Industrials may still exhibit a reac- conspicuous with recent developments 
tionary tone. General reports are an(j the Harriman Issues were again 
very bullish on Reading. Southern piæed ln a strong light this morning 
Pacific should be bought on any re- tiy the apparent change of front on 
action. Consolidated Gas should be the part Qf a prominent and lhfluen- 
bought for turns on reactions. Loco- tial morning newspaper in Its attitude 
motive continues reactionary. Pro- towards these Interests and the shares 
fessdonals sell Distilleries on rallies, representing them.
Lead still seems reactionary, despite. Bnnls & stoppant wired to J. L. 
rallies.—Financial Bureau. Mitchell: The market developed lr-

,. - — * * * regularity, with bears attacking vari-
There was very heavy proflt-taking, ^us st0cks and making headway ln a 

on the opening bulge in Reading. This 
selling was very well taken, and es
pecially in view of the successful bear
ish efforts elsewhere ln the market.
We continue bullish on this stock and 
believe that the party which Is work
ing for higher prices in It will find 
little difficulty in lifting it a half 
dozen points furthe*. First week of 
September earnings as returned by 
half dozen roads this morning show 
varying results.

«544 —
154 nr

127 123 126 ...

96 ...
LONDON. Sept. 14^-The Standard 

this morning prints a long Interview 
With Prince Von Buelow, the German 
chancellor, at Norderney.

With reference to British apprehen
sions 4n the matter of German naval 
aggression, the chancellor thinks that 
It would be more excusable If the Ger
mans were apprehensive of being at
tacked, pointing out that Great Bri
tain has not been litvaded since the 
time of William the Conqueror. Con
tinuing Prince Von Buelow says:

“I can assure you that no one of 
any sense In Germany .dreams of pick
ing a quarrel with England, much 
less Is there any insane idea of in
vading England. But for Germans 
there are far more tangible reasons 
for apprehensions thru our exposed 
geographical position, let alone a dark 
historical background.

“So far as the Idea of Germany’s 
power being a menace to other coun
tries Is concerned, Germany, as you 
well know. Is only one of jthe great 
powers, which has waged no war dur
ing the last thirty-seven years."

Watching German Warships.
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 14.—The Brit

ish Government has sent a diplomatic 
consul to Frederica ln Jutland, whose 
special mission Is to observe the man
oeuvres of German ships ln Danish 
waters. The British vice-consuls ln 
Denmark, most of whom are Danes, 
received Instructions recently to re
port to the home government all move
ments of German warshlpx-

M. K. and T. surplus after preferred 
dividend equal to 4.10 per cent, on, 
common stock.

c.-cEïï£ V
ffr. Locomotive .. 4744 47%

Amer Smelters .V..*. 9344 93% 91%
Amer. Sugar ........ 1TJ* 1-J.H 181%
Anaconda ..................... 47% 47% J®** ÎZ
A. C. O.......................... S3 35 35 36
American Ice 
A. Chalmers ...
Atchison .........
Air Brake .......
Atlantic Coast .........
American Biscuit .
Baltimore A Ohio
Brooklyn .......................
Canadian Pacific ... 1 
Chesapeake A Ohio..
Central Leather ..
Cast Iron Pipe ....
Chic., M. A St. P.
C. F, I. ••••••••••••••*
Colorado Southern 
Corn Products .
Detroit United ................ . ... ••• «...

Si. 'K* ff *11
it iS i5SS: S» I» f *»

Foundry ..................... . 40 40 89 89
Great Northern ...... 188 1*8 137*137*
General Electric ...........
Great Western 
Great North. Ore ..
Illinois Central .
Lead •••••• ••••••
Louis. A Nash .
Missouri Pacific 
Metropolitan ....

Correspondents!....... s. ... •»* -•••
Light. 11» ................ 3%mk 34* *

WM. A. LEE & SONToronto Railway .... 106 106% 106% 106
Winnipeg Railway .. 17J ...

—Banks.—

88 87...
WASHINGTON.—Attorney - General 

Bonaparte to-day ordered an appeal to 
be taken to the supreme court of the 
U. B„ from recent decision of the cir
cuit court of appeals in Philadelphia, 
on declaring the commodity clause of 
the Hepburn Act unconstitutional. 
Special Counsel L. A. Witmer is to 
prepare the brief. It will be present
ed to the supreme court In the Octob
er .term.

. *' s
TRENTON, N. J.—Vice-Chancellor 

Howell filed an opinion dismissing ,the 
application made by Fred Bassett, to 
yrijoln the U. S. Cast Iron Pipe an'd 
Foundry Co. from paying a dividend 
of.l 3-4 per cent, to its preferred stock- 

The dividend was for the 
quarter of the company’s fiscal 

year ended May 81 last. The amount 
required to satisfy the dividend was 
*218,760, while the balance sheet of 
the company on May 31 showed to the 
«redit of profit and loss applied to 
dividend only *16,000.

0 0 0

Joseph says: There has been proflt- 
tsklng on an expensive scale. People 
who bought stocks last October and 
on the February break this year,when 
they were selling at prices which 
meant a yield of anywhere from 7 1-2 
per sent, ln St. Paul to 10 per cent, in 
Unjon Pacific and 12 per cent, ln Na
tional Loan have been liquidating. 
This does not mean that many issues 
are not still very cheap, so buy con
servatively. Take on some Pacifies, 
B. & 0„ Atchison, St. Paul, Reading, 
se-selling on spurts. Northern Pacific 
Is very good. Buy K. T. Average 
Steels on any further dips.

166 ...% Rest Estate, Insurance, Financial *1*4 - •
T' Stock Brbkcna.

-MONEY TO LOAN— f
General Agents

Western Fire and Marine, Royal File là* 
eurence Co., Atlas Fire Insurance g*.
New York Underwriters' (Fire) Insurance

160 16144 m
232 ... 232
192% - 192%

220 ...

Commerce
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ....
Merchants’ .........
Metropolitan ......
Molsons ........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Royal .........
Ottawa .... 
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Traders’
Union .

eases# •«••• see

! 90% « 90 90
223 ...

Î ................... sal «•• • • •

... 100% 100% 99% 100
62% 62%

_____ _ i swell*
Co.. Atlas Fire Insurance tie* 

York Underwriters' (Fire) Insurance 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire to* 
surancs Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co.. Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Co.. Ontario Accident Insurance Co. M 
22 VICTORIA IT. Fheaef N. M2 Ml t, SS7

E.R.C.CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS

s’es

173% 1731,
43% 43 _
27% 27% 27%

53%231 !" in
usland
Main 5166 I

,r.
- «fl 
220 219 They seemed expecting to

... 219 14144 141%‘.I1*?* 84% 36%

" ** g»130 131 130
. 18% 18%—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan............. 119 ... 119
British Am. Aseur.............................................
Canada Landed ................ 126% ... 126%

1*9 136 189 136
... 160 ... 160

ed7tfIs*"1

£dera.
35Canada Perm. ...

Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. •>
Dominion Savings ... 71 70
Hamilton Prov.............120 ...
Huron A Erie .

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Imperial Loan ...
London A Can...
Landed Banking ..
London Loan .
National Trust .......   ... 160
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid.......
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Saving*
Western Aseur.

1Y, 1 M.P.P. Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STRUT '

___________TORONTO._______

STOCKS, BONDS, DEBENTURES

60 60
m .!? 

... .180 ... 180

... 166% ... 16644

Limited 6 6% 5% 6

145 145% 144% 144%
82 83

. 10844 109% 106% 109% 

. 6744 57% 06% 6644
SING SM52

... 106 ... 105
■Û’hone Main 7417

M. K. T.................  32% 32% 32 32%
New York Gas ......... 151% 153% 151% 151%
Northwest .....................16% m 162 162
Norfolk .......................... 7544 7544 76% 76%
Northern Pacific .... 144 14444 142% 142%
North American .... 6*% 84% 6444 6444
N. Y. Central ...........106% 107 10644 1C6%
Ontario & West .... <2% 4?% 42%
People’s Gas .......... 97 97 97 97
Pressed Steal Car .. Sa 34 3344 33%

iM

: à ^ SS »

150« 1 ... M% ... 181%
... 130 120

S6 85
The Empire Seem Mes, Limits!

28 Toronto SL, Toronto.
Phone Main 6849land TWO MEN WASHED OVERBOARD.'.!! M9Z !” ÎÔ9? 43 VICTORIA.Sept. 14.—(Special)—Word 

has Just reached the city from the 
Bering Sea sealing fleet, that the 
schooner Thos. F. Bayard, locally own
ed, lost two of her crew. John Mc
Lean and Arthur Black, the latter 
an Englishman, on May 30, In a se
vere storm. They were carried over
board, together with the mate, Black- 
stad, who, however, was snatched by 
up Indians. The Bayard has taken 28 
sea otters’ pelts, being valued at from 
*16,000 to *26,000. It 4s a record take.

M
—Bonds.—

.4- Paclfic Mall ...
Pennsylvania ..
Readln 
Rock
Republic ......
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway .. 22% 23 
Southern Pacific ....

do. preferred 1 ...1..
Sloes ....
Texas ...
Twin City .........

g—, U. S. Steel .... .
071 do. preferred .......

Union Pacll4ia.xiL.244
per cent .................  166% 166% 168% 166%

Western Union ......... «...................................
Westlngh-*use . . ...............................

Sales to noon, 389,600; total sales, 719,- 
600 shares.

C. N. Railway ..
Commercial Cable.....................
Dominion Steel.............. . ...
International Coal ... ... —
Keewatln ..................... . ...
Electric Develop ............
Laurentlde ................................................................
Mexican L. A P..... *> 89% 90 89
Mexican' Electric ....
Great Nor., 4 p.c.........
Nova Scotia Steel....
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st mortgage .. 
do. 2nd mortgage..

Sao Paulo ...................
St. John’s City............

CK« SPADER * PERKINS136
stand ...o., Members New York Stock Exchange

14 King Street West.
Correspondents

Marshall, Spader 6k Co.. 
NEW YORK. r -

We have special facilities for handling all 
securities, and can buy or sell on

New York Stook Exchange, Lon
don Etook Exchange, Toronto 
Stock Exchange, COBALTS* 
New York Curb, Toronto Curb.

See us before making your Investments

3644 
i*% 22% 

103% 1-%% .03% 190%
86

¥
I

8744 ............ V. a 64 63 64
. 25% 14% 26% 26%
!! *47% *47% *45% *47 

ir% 11344 31-1% D0%

Ûe M. 981
s

87%1 Cruehed la Ro,b to Board Train.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Sept. 14.—Wallace 

Wllaon.aged 27 years, was killed, Stan
ley Dingo and Frank Goaria were se
verely Injured and a dozen others nar
rowly escaped death when over 100 
persons made a wild rush to board a 
moving train.

7..
99% ... They wore

Ltd. —Morning Sales—
Rio. Commerce 

200 @ 164
Mackay.

300 66%
100 «
110 86

6S25
110

3
60
60

67%
67%
69% *1500
69%

» Ottawa 
10 ® 208 London Stock Market.

Sept. 12.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, money ..................35 11-16 r £-JI
Consols, account 
Anaconda .......
Atchison .............

do. preferred ............ . 98
Baltimore A Ohio ........101%

87%s Sept 14.dent
',000.00

Want to See Brltlah Fleet.
MELBOURNE, Sept. 14.—The Aus

tralian premier, Alfred Deakln, is tak
ing steps to Induce the British Gov
ernment to send a visiting fleet to 
Australia.

Can. Land. Dom. Steel 
35 @ 126% *10(00 @ 78%z

on: HV“Four days ago, what kind of wea- 
Bad! Cold! Mean! Shivery!

Mex. L.-P.few of the lower priced Industrials 
but concentrated buying of some of 
the railroad Issues was the real fea
ture tof the session. It is predicted 
that ' the drought ln centred crop 
states will shortly be broken. Rail
road reports for first week of Septem
ber made slightly less uniformly fa
vorable comparisons than those re
ceived last week. The Distillers meet
ing Is to be held probably during last

86% 86%
75% -tiWtMNEpEE*

No kind of weather for a great politi
cal meeting ln the open air! What 
was the opposition say then? They 
was say, ’This will .knock that Sorel 
meeting for sure!’ Same way three 
days ago, same way two days ago. 
They was pleased very much. Lau- 
rielTTluck gone back on heem at las’. 
But what was Friday? Just getting 
ready tor a fine day Saturday. And 
Sir Wilfrid was to speak at Sorel on 
Saturday. ' You ever see a finer day? 
The river all hazy pretty, Jus’ exactly 
as If Laurier had got the weather 
made to suit himself 1 You think he

25 9% 9%ri. Col. Loan 
6 0 60

26 s 75% Lake Woods. 
*1C00 @ 89%z 25 @ 94

I 92% 92% couldn’t? All right, all right, every 
-man to hees own opinion, same aif Stt 
Wilfrid is willing. Me, I ain’t super
stitious, but all the same I haln’t goln* 
for tell what I think brought that fine 
day.”

He resumed after a short pause, as 
it of self-admlratlon: “Look at to-day. 
Sorel meeting gone past. ‘Great suc
cess.’ Laurier haln’t got no more po
litical meeting for more as one -week- 
The farmers was want more rain. Look 
at the sky now. Rain getttn’ ready, 
for sure. It has got one week to com* 
down Jus’ as much as It like. It Is on 
the way. Me, eef I was a sporting 
man, wouldn’t I Jus’ be glad for bet 
any man fifty dollar, even money, thaï 
all the rain will be over when Sir Wil
frid goes to speak at Niagara. Try 
me. Eef you lose, what’s to hinder mi. 
glvin’ the fifty to the election fund?"

But nobody did try him. The groui 
sat meditative a long two minute» 
Then the placid observer exclaimed) 
with Intense conviction: “Hdin’t I toll 
you! Bagosh, It’s rainin’ now!” Sudr 
den torrents were indeed falling ta 

efi Montreal. .

property and
98

1906, and has six 
as north of Fort 
gold property ln 
is stock to the 
tained- large and 
5 now been done 
3 to keep a mill 
- money to build 

This
small outlay of 
• Proved. Splen- 
Pany’s property 
er's Bank Bulld- 
idoubted repula-

101Sao Paulo. 
110 @ 164

Bell Tel.Dom. Sav. 
2® 72 135

136%
Elec. Dev. 

*1000 @ 86%
Tor. Rail*.

10 O 106% N.S. Steel 
4 @ 60 EXECUTORS’ ACCOUNTSW, Twin City. 

20® 87% kr share. Soo system for the —Afternoon Sal Should be complete and permanent, and all records 
systematically and safely filed.

-THE-
Domlnion.Rio.Mackay.

66 22 232.3550
S 8 2322569%*38

4

Save Something Weekly
£,rit.p from Sale ?f depo.lt and credited quarterly. Saving, department 
at all branches

Commerce
21 ® 1614s

Tor. Rails. 
10 @ 106% 
25 @ 106% TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSNlpissing.ration until the 8%5

Twin City8%325to 87% TO RENTSao Ps ulo. 
15 @ 164 351Mex. L.-P. e 

175 @ 75%
26 @ 75%

CORPORATIONlolborne St., 
onto. Can.

Wlnnl 
60 ®

Desirable store on Yonge-street, situ
ated ln the Confederation Life Block, 
south of Queen-street. This Is an oppor
tunity for someone to get a store ln this 
locality.

For full particulars apply to

peg-
16744 baa In operation the moat oomprehenaive and np-to-date 

systems of trust company accounting and filing. Before 
nuking your will call and get particulars or methoda 
in use.

i The Sterling Bank of Canada •Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocks.

Canadian Pacific Railway.... 174
Detroit United ................
Dominion Coal ................
Dominion Iron,* Steal

26
Corner Kin* and Bar Street». Asked. Bid.

173%
HEAD OFFICE l

Corner Adelaide and Sim roe Streets i Uneea Street aad 
d Keele Streets, West Toronto.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

Je W. LANGMUIR, Manatflntf Director.on Thursday 
will include seleo 
Cherry, St. Clare, 
other composers.

A. M. CAMPBELLBRANCHESi 
Close Avenue i Dundee 38%39

53%55 13 RICHMOND STREET!" BAST. 
Telephone Mala 286L,17% 17%
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AVERAGE AMOUNT OF INVESTMENT BUYING.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Sept. 14.

Local stocks showed a continuance of apathetic interest to-day. 
The dealings were small, but the realizing was limited and insiders 
experienced no particular difficulty in holding prices. There was no 
movement speculative or otherwise in the market It i* certain that the 
outside public arè taking very little interest in the market and it was 
not quite understood how the volume of transactions was accounted 
for. The market showed the averaye amount of investment 
chases, but nothing more.

pur-!
HERBERT H. BALL.
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SEPTEMBER 15 1903 m10 TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
! -imLtf to^r.®; pigs, $$.75 to $6.25; bulk of

Sheep and LamW-Recetpt», 36,000; 
mostly from Montana; mixed very weak; 
sH«ep, $3.50 to $4.76; lambs, $3.50 to $6.75;

WHEAT FUTURES ARE STRONG 
OTHER OPTIONS WEAKER

58 CARS IT UNION YARDS 
GOOD CITTLE ARE STEADY

214,487 bushels; sales, 2,100,000 bushels 
futures. Spot firm; No. 2 red. $1.0614 to 
$1.0614, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.06%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1. northern, Duluth, $1.11, 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.0644, 
f.o.b., afloat. General strehgth was a 
feature of the wheat market all day. It 
started with a good cash demand In the 
northwest, and continued dry weather In 
winter wheat states, and was éiistalned 
by export reports and very light offer
ings. Last prices were 44c to %c net 
higher. Sept $1.0644 to $1.07%, closed 
$1.07%; Dec. $1.06% to $1.0676, closed $1.06%; 
May $1.06% to $1.0611-16, closed $1.0811-1».

Corn—Receipts. 27,960 bushels; exporta 
1480 bufthels; sales, 10,000 bushels futures. 
Spot baçely steady ; No. 2. 89c, nominal, 
elevator, and W%c, nominal, delivered. 
Option market was quiet and easier on 
improved weather news, closing %c net 
lower. Se’pt. 88c to 89c, closed 88c; Dec. 
cldsed 79%c.

Oats—Receipts, 136,500 bushèls; exports, 
6460 bushels. Spot easy ; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 69c; natural white, 26 to 31 lbs., 53c 
to 66c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 55c 
to 61c. -

Rosin—Steady; strained, common to 
good, $2.76 to $2.80. Turpentine—Quiet. 
Molasses—Quiet ; New Orleans open ket
tle, good to choice, 2$c

Freights to Liverpool 
steam, 18; grain by steam, M0.

’W

('A

LONDON, Sept. 14.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at U%c to 13%c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef ' Is 
quoted at 10%c to Uc per pound.

7

*yttere Is 
credit sale

Ifcnplemen 
means of

Medium and Common Grades 20 to 
30 Cents Lower—Sheep, Lambs, 

Calves Steady— Hogs Higher.

Chicago Speculators Support Wheat and Neglect 
Coarse Grains—Liverpool is Steady. Cattle Prices at Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 14.—John Rogers & 
Co., Liverpool, cable to-day:

I r from
wor

Co., Liverpool, cable’ to-day: United 
States steers, ll%c to 12%c; Canadian, 
10%c to ll%c; ranchers, 10c to 11c: cows, 
10c to lie;, bulls, 9%c to 10c. Trade slow.

4.46c; No. 11, 4.40c; No. 12, 4.36c; No. 18, 
4.30c; No. 14, 4.26c; confectioners’ A, 
4.90c; mould A, 6.46c; cutloaf, 6.90c; 
crushed, 6.80c; powdered, 5.20c; granu
lated, 6.10c; cubes, 5.36c.

World Office,
1 Monday Evening, Sept. 14.

^Liverpool wheat futures dosed to-day 
46a'to Id higher than Saturday, and corn 
tfuturss %d to %d hlgherf

At Chicago, September wheat closed l%c 
higher than Saturday, September corn 44c 
lower, and September oats 44c lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 896; 
(rear ago, 38.

Northwest care to-day, 1066; week ago, 
holiday; year ago, 772.

On passage: Wheat and flour, 28,704,000, 
decrease 1,808,000; corn, 10,270,000, decrease 
1,121, «6.

Primaries : Wheat to-day, 2,268,000; 
last week, holiday; last year, 1,190,000. 
Shipments, 744,000; last week, holiday ; 
last year, 730,000. Com, 627,000; last week, 
holiday; last year, 1,162,000. Shipments, 
661,000; last week, holiday ; last year, 481,- 
000. Oats, receipts, 1,125,000; shipments, 
«25,060.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 59 carloads, composed 
of 1199 cattle, 36 hogs, 486 sheep and lambsGlasgow Cattle Market.

GLASGOW, Sept. H.-Bdward Watson 
A Ritchie, Glasgow, report 767 cattle 
offered, with trade much slower and 
Prices lower; top quality Is l2%c to 13c; 
secondary and ranchers, 11c to ll%c; bulls 
were shown In large numbers, with top 
quality at 10c to 10%c per lb.’; Inferior 
were difficult to cash. -,

iWinnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—September 96%c bid, October 

96%c bid, December 94c bid.
Oats—September 39%c bid, October 38%c s

toon

and 11 calves.
The quality of fat cattle was fairly 

good—better than was expected.
Trade was slow, with prices easier for 

exporters and common butchers, while 
good to choice butchers held about 
steady.

recent 
ttendec 

fair! 
advert!1 

auetti 
the farme,

| Co

pié than tWOOD i
i

bid. 7
Exporters.

Trade in shipping cattle was dull, with 
prices lower. Export dealers were trying 
to buy their cattle at lower prices. Sev
eral drovers refused to take prices offer
ed and said they were going to ship 
them to the British markets themselves. » 
Export steers sold at from 34.70 to $6-35; 
the bulk gothg at between $5 and 36.20; 
several loads of light exporters sold at 
$4.40 to $4.60; bulls at $8.75 to $4^5.

Butchers.
Prime picked lots, of which there were 

few on sale, sold at $4.60 to $4.80; loads of 
good. $4.30 to $4.50; medium, $4 to $4.20; 
cows $2.60 to $3.60; canners. $1.50 to $2.

Milkers and Springers.
Trade was brisk for milker sand spring

ers, at $36 to |66 each.
Veal Calves.

A limited number sold at $8 to $6 per 
cwt.

Chicago Market.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-1 

Sept.
Dec...................... 98%

■■ im%

RAIN NEEDED, BADLY,to 42c.
quiet. Cotton by COA«H|

W. McGILL & CO.

Pastures Are Dried Up and Fall Plow
ing Impossible—Ground Very Hard. AND

Liverpool Grain aad Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 14.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot firm; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
7d; No. 1 California, 7s ll%d. Futures 
steady ; Sept. 7s 7d, Dec. 7s 7%d.

Corn—Spot steady ; American mixed, 7s 
15%d. Futures steady; Sept. 6s 1144d, Oct. 
6s 9d.

Bacon—Short rib, 18 to 24 lbs., strong, 
66s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs.', 
strong, 53s; long clear middles,.heavy, 35 
to 40 lbs. strong,61s 6d; short clear backs, 
16 to 20 lbs., strong, 60s; clear bellies, 14 
to 16 lbs., strong, 58s 6d; shoulders,square, 
11 to 13 lbs., strong, 39s 6d.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, strong, 
61s 9d; American refined, In palls, strong, 
61s 9d.

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 27s 6d.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Butter—Steady; 

receipts, 6667; creamery, specials, 28c to 
28%c; extras, 23%c to 2344c; third to first, 
18c to 22%c; state dairy, common to fin
est, 18c to 22%c; process, common to spe
cial, 16c to 21%c~ western factory, firsts, 
19c; do., Imitation creamery, first, 19%c 
to 20c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 1446; state, full 
cream, specials, 12%c to 13%c; do., small, 
colored or white, fancy, 12%c; do., large, 
colored or white, fancy,-12c; do., good to 
prime, ll%c to 12c; do., common to fair, 
9%c to U%c; do., skims, l%c to 10c.

Eggs—Strong; receipts, 9624; state,Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white. 31c to 32c; do., fair to choice, 26c 
to 30c; brown and mixed, fancy, 28c; do., 
fglr to choice, 24c to 27c; western firsts, 
22%c to 23%c; seconds. 21c to 22c.

99%... $e% 99% 98% The protracted drought is being fol
lowed by serious results In many 
places. Pastures are dry and crops 
are suffering. The ground le packed 
so hard In some places that the sow
ing of fall wheat is Impossible.

Vegetable growers, farmers and fruit 
growers In the vicinity of St. Catha
rines are suffering terribly for want 
of rain. With the exception of cab
bage, which the nightly dew is help
ing out, potatoes, carrots and such 
crops are greatly In need of rain. Es
pecially Is this the cage with celery, 
which Is drying up even now. A grain 
grower says that It Is Impossible now 
to prepare the land for fall sowing, 
and unless rein comes soon It will be 
useless to sow this autumn. The con
tinued dry weather has also risefie 
peaches, grapes and other fruit ripen 
together, making caring for it and 
handling it difficult.

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE.98%98% 98%
May 

Corn- 
Sept.
Dec. ...r..
May ........

Oats-
Sept.............
Dec..............
May ........

Pork- 
Sept. ..... 
Oct...............

Ribs7 ..............
Sept.
Oct.
Jan.

Lard- 
Sept.

101%102 101% A few J 
sorry to d 

bushel Ala 
can lose cJ 

e?ports to 
will wtllin 
»S untried

81 80%81% 80% 
69% %68%

Vi ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1500 
Irashels of grain and 16 loads of hay.

t—One thousand bushels of fall

68%69%
67% 66% 66%67% Branch Yard '

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St

Phone Park S8S.

Branch YardHead Office and YardHI 48%49% 49% 48%
60% 49%
62% 62%

Whea
Bold at 89c. . 1

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at
60% 50: 52% 62% Phone North 184».26

68c.
16.12 16.12

16.36
17.00

Oat»—Two hundred bushels sold at 46c. 
Hay—Sixteen loads sold at $10 to $18 per 

ton.

to
16.66 pie like t<FOREST FIRES RAGE. BUT 

f FORT WILLIAM IS SAFE
17.20

Sheep and Lamb».
The market tor lambs was easy, and 

export sheep unchanged at following 
prices : Export ewes, $3.75 to $4; rams,
$3 to $*.26 per cwt.; lambs, $4.60 to $4.90 
per cwt. ^

Gunns, Limited, report selects, fed and 
watered at market, at $6.90, and $6.66 f.o.b. 
cars at country points.

Messrs. Dunn A Levack sold : 22 ex
porters, 1270 lbs. each, at $4.70; 19 export
ers, 1290 lbs. each, at $4.70; 21 
1230 lbs. each, at $4.60; 19 exporters, 1230 
lbs. each, at $4.50, and $6; 22 butchers, 1U5 
lbs.e ach, at $4.66; 1 bull, 1600'lbs., at$*75,
1 butcher, 880 lbs., at $3.60; 4 butcher cowa, 
mo ibe. each, at $2.75; 1 canner, 970 lbs.,
atMe?ybee, Wilson A Hall sold as £?,l°w*l
20 exporters. 1350 lbs. each at 36.»; 23
exporters, 1300 lbs. each at$4.80 8 ex;
porters, 1260 lbs. each, at $4.36, “ butch 
ere 1100 lbe. each, at $4.30; 22 butchers,
1000 lbe. each, at $4.20; 17 butchers, 920 
lbe. each, at $4.10; 19 butchers, 960Jbe. 
each, at $3.76; 12 butchers, 970 lbs. each, 
at $3.75; 6 cows, 1200 1W. each, at $3-50,
7 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.50, Mçows- 
1090 lbs. each, at $3.40; 2 cows. “00 be. 
each at $3; 1 bull, 1320 lbs., at $2.75, 1 
bull, * 1060 lbs., at $2.60; 1 bull, 1100 «>»•, at 
$2.»; 48 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at $4.20, 26 
sheep, 160 lbs. each, at $4. Bought one 
load on order for clients

McDonald A HalUgan sold : 20 export
ers 1316 lbe. each, at $6.16; 23 exporters,
1240 lbs. each, at $4.87%; 28 butchers, 1060 
lbs. each, at $4.40; 19 butcher.. 940 lbe. 
each, at $3.40; 24 butchers, 960 lbs. each, 
at $3.66; 24. butchers, 10» lbs. each, at 
$3.60; 19 butchers, 1020 lbe. each, at $3-75,
21 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4; 16 butch
ers, 1215 lbs. each, at $4.3»; 19 butchers, 
mo lbs. each, at’ $4.60; 5 butchers U40 
lbs. each, at $3.80; 8 butchers, 1120 lbs. 
each, at $3.26; 1 butcher, 1170 lbs., at 32.76;
1 butcher, 1030 lb»., at $8.60; 24 butchers,
985 lbs. each, at $4.10; 6 butchers, 1090 lbe. 
each at $2.80; 9 butchers, 1160 lbe. each,

8 butchers, 9» lbe. each, at $4.10; 1 
butchers 1060 lbe., at $3.50; U butcher.,
1020 lbe. each, at *2.25; 1 butcher, 1990 lbs, 
at *2.50; 12 butchers, 1060 lbe. each, at 
$2.26; 1 butcher, 900 lbe., at $2.60; 1 bull,
1200 lbs at $4.76; 1 bull, 1680 lbs, at $4.60;
2 butcher cow», 1080 lbe. each, at $3.80; 1
bull, 1260 lbs., at $2.40; 1 bull, 1260 lbs, at 
$3; 4 cows, 3110; 1 cow, $66; 1 cow, $64; 1 
cow, $41; 2 canners, $16; 1 cow, $18; 5
sheep, 160 lbs. each, at 33; 8 calves 145 
lbs each, at »; 9 lambs 88 lbs. each, at — ., _ . ..
$5- 8 sheep, 120 lbs. each, eric $3; 4 sheep, J? j?® /lelg^>*ood ot Woubamic 
126 lbs. each, at $2.76’; 40 iheep, 156 lbs. M other patate along the Une of
each, at $4. 9z R- arid C. P. R. tile re-

A. W. May bee sold : 1 load butchers’ flfoUo“ of the fires le eo bright as to 
cows and heifers, 1120 lbe. each, at $4.»; almost allow one to reed without any 
1 feeding bull, 1200 lbe.. at 33; 2 cows, 1060 other light. w
lbs. each, at $2.76; 1 load cows, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $3.50; 4 cows, 1020 lbs each, at 
$2.75; 16 butchers, 880 lbs. each, at 33.26;
9 stocker», 900 lbs. each, at *3.»; 12 heif
ers 780 lbs each, at $3.20; 4 canners, 900 
lbs. each, at 32; 1 bull. 1680 lbs., at 13.60;
1 springer at *45.

Wesley Dunn bought : 76 sheep at $4 
per cwt.; 8» lambe at $4.80 per cwt.; 6 
calves at $7 each, all of which are ave
rage prices. „

Crawford A Hunntsett sold : 1 load ex
porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $6.16; 1 load ex
porters, 1275 lbs. each, at «; 1 load but
chers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.49; 1 load but
chers. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.40; 1 load but
chers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.».

T. J. Corbett sold ; 21 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $3.70; 21 butchers. 1240 lbs. each, 
at $4.68; 2 milkers, $46 each; 1 bull, 1200 
lbs., at $3; 3 veal calves, 200 lbs. each,
at $6.75.

Wm. Crealopk bought for the Levack 
Dressed Beef Company 100 fat cattle, as 
follows : Steers and heifers, $4 to $4.61% 
cows, $8 to *3.50; common cows, $2 to 
$2.60; 100 lambs at $4 90 per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought one load of 
butchers, 1070 lbs. each, at $4.60,

Frank Hunnlsett bought two loads of 
butchers, 960 to 1100 lbs. each, at $3.» 
to $4.

Alex. Levack bought 40,butchers, 980 to 
1100 lbs. each, at $3.60 to $4.60 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 8 milkers staid 
springers at $45 to $66, but only one at 
latter price.

J. L. Rowntree bought : 40 exporters,
1840 lbs. each, at $6.20; 40 exporters, 1270. 
lbs. each, at $4.90; 20 exporters, 1210 lbs. 
each, at $4.70; 48 exporters, 1200 lbs. each, 
at $4.10 to $4.80,

T19.77 9.77Wheat, spring, hush ......$0 84 to $.
Wheat, fall, bush 0 88
Wheat, red, bush............;. 0 87
Rye. bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel .
Peas, bushel ...
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel ....

B<Abrtke, fancy, re-cleaned,

bushel ..................................j.$7.40 to $7 60
AMke, No. 1 quality 7 00 7 »
Alslke. No. 2 quality.............  6 60 6 76

Hay aad Straw—
Hay, per ton ....
Cattle hay, per ton 
Straw, loose, ton..
Straw, bundled, ton ..........12 00 13 00

Fruits aad Vegetabl
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10.200 70 10.20
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10.02 LiOct.0 80 10.30 à0*58I
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Jan.0 56 10.10: ... 0 46
IiApossible For Fire to Reach the 

City, Says Editor ot Fort 
William Herald.

if Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell A Co. say at the close :
Wheat—Higher Liverpool cables and an 

excellent milling demand In the north
west were the features of the market to
day. Shorts were good buyers, carrying 
the market to the highest point on this 
advance. At extreme top, profit-taking 
checked the advance, and the weakness 
In corn served to create an easier feeling. 
There Is no change In the situation. 
Wheat Is undoubtedly In one of the 
strongest positions it has been in years, 
and we unhesitatingly advise the pur
chase of December wheat on all fair 
breaks.

Corn—Lower, on further liquidation of 
the futures, owing to a slight improve
ment in weather conditions, and, as short 
Interest has been eliminated, the futures 
found no support, only at good declines. 
We again caution you about buying corn, 
as commission houses generally have 
large holdings. There should be a fur
ther break : If so, buy some May, but 
be satisfied with a fair profit.

Oats—Lower;

Damage la Kingston Dlstrlet.
Rain la badly needed in the Kingston 

district. From all points as far as a 
100 miles north and 60 miles on either 
side of that city, the cry Is for a few 
days’ steady rain. Pools have all dried 
up and cattle have a hard time quench
ing their thirst. The crops have suf
fered thru the lack of rain, shortages 
being everywhere reported.

In the Ottawa Valley and the Lake 
Huron and Georgian Bay counties the 
same urgent necessity for rain pre
vails.

■

.$10 00 to $18 00 

.6 50 8 00
It

»
8 00 iFORT WILLIAM, Sept. 14.—(Spe

cial. )-»-There is absolutely no truth In 
stories that Fort William 1» threatened 
with forest fires. Flree are ragtag on 
the Mission property of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific across the Kama River 

from the city. Here there Is nothing to 
catch excepting the Indian village at 
Squaw Bay, many miles from the city. 
It le simply Impossible for fire to reach 
the city. Another fire Is burning to 
west of the city, and here the only 
possible damage that could be done 
would be the burning of one or two 
Isolated frame houses and even this Is 
extremely improbable as *t cannot coqie 
within a quarter to halt a mile of any
thing but these scattered houses.

Big fires are burning In the country 
district In the vicinity njany miles out, 
but The Morning Herald telephoned to 
all late to-night and In these cases also 
danger to the settlements Is slight. 
There, also, the only danger seems to 
be to Isolated homesteads and a close 
match la being kept. Stories that the 
city is surrounded and In great danger 
are simply absurd. Smoke thick here 
Saturday night and that Is all.”

! c •
:

Apples, per barrel................$1 00 to $1 75
Onions, per bag .................. 0 90 1 00
Potatoes, new, bush........... 0 50

Poultry—
Txlrkeys, dressed, lb............$0 16 to $0 18
Spring chickens, lb ........ . 0 12
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, per lb..
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen .............................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$6 00 to $6 00 
Beef", hindquarters, cwt... 8 60 10 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, per lb
Mutton, light, cwt..............U 7 00
Veals, common, cwt............6 00
Veals, prime, cwt.............4. 8 60
Dressed hogs, cwt

0 65
h

<r .0 15 l0 12 - 0 16 
0 10 0 12 1

PRACTICAL CHURCH UNION.CATTLE MARKETS$0 » to $0 28 

0 26 0 28 Five Mission Boards Meet To-Day to 
Divide Work in China.

Rev. Dr. Carman, president of the 
Methodist General Conference; Rev* 

Dr. Sutherland, mission secretary; Rev. 
Dr. Rankin of the mission board, left 
last night for New York to attend the 
foreign mission board conference on 
West China. The boards at the con
ference will Include Canadian Metho
dist, Methodist Episcopal, Baptists and 
Friends. Rév. J. E. Stewart, who was 
sent out to West China by the Cana
dian board, from the London Metho
dist conference, five years ago, will 
also attend. Hé arrived at Quebec on 
furlough a few days ago. The con
ference begins this morning.

Cables Unchanged—Cattle and Hoga 
Are Firmer In U. 8. Markets,

!
-

‘I
NEW YORK, Sept. .14.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 4218; market slow; best steers 10c 
lower; others 15c to 26c off; bulls strong; 
fat cows 10c to 20c lower; medium and 
common steady; common to choice steers, 
$4.26 to $6.»; bulls. $2.60 to $3.60; cows, 
$1.40 to $3.60; few extra do., $4 to $4.15.

Calves—Receipts, 3212; market steady ; 
choice veals firm; veals, *5 to $9310; 
termllks and graseers, *3.26 to $4.06%; 
western calves, $4 to $7; yearlings, $2.62% 
to $2.80. «

Sheep and Lambs—Recedpts.16,641 ; sheep 
steady ; prime and choice lambs 10c to 16c 
lower ; others 16c to 26c lower ; sheep, $2.60 
to $4; few tops, $4.2; culls, $1.50 to $2; 
lambs. $4.60 to $6.80; two cars choice, $6.40 
to $6.60; culls, $3.50 to $4.

Hogs—Receipts, 9146; market strong; 
state and Pennsylvania hogs, $7.» to 
$7.40.

9 00 HOfBRAUi
6 00 7 60

Increasing, 
and likely to do so for some time. Pro
fit-taking Is being indulged In on all ral
lies. The market Is overbought. Only 
buy oats on good declines.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the follow
ing ;

Wheat—Liverpool made a sharp gain 
and was a factor at the start. Sentiment 
was quite bullish, the market maintaining 
an excellent undertone.

3 00 6 00 movement
1 0 09 0 11

9 00 Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Ite kind ever Introduced to ,help 
and euataln the Invalid or the thleto.
W.B. LEE, Chemist, ferealo, Ciaedlae *»eit 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A Co., Tarent j, Ont

for h7 00 the10 00 
9 25 9 76 M Miwlsrl 
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but-FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
1

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton.....................$9 00 to $10 50
Straw, car lots, ton............. 6 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag..........0 70
Evaporated apples, lb........4 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 22 
Butter, store lots 
Buttyr, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25 

"d, dozen .... 0 20 
CEëese, large; lb ......
Cheese, twin, lb ..........
Honey, extracted ........

I 248Receipts In the 
northwest were liberal, at 1196 cars, more 
than double last season, but were snapped 
ufl’tat Minneapolis mainly by milling in- 
terWM- Gash demand seems good every
where, and 40 loads were reported ta#to 
for export. Drought condition, which' Is 
hindering seeding of winter wheat, Is 
reUéved. Forecast, however, suggests 
ample moisture by end of the week. As 

view It, the situation this year is 
mdrfe of a home problem than a question 
of the volume taken for export, 
course, every bushel going abroad will 
mean something In the way of enhanced 
values later on.

Corn Was heavy, especially December. 
Local bulls made several attempts to ad
vance It, particularly when wheat 
strongest, -but the effect was only tempo
rary. On the bulges the past few days 
long corn has been disgorged. The wea
ther Is still dry over the belt, with relief 
Indicated latter part of the week. No In
dications of frost. The market has been 
bulled for a number of weeks on the fear 
of frost, and Is overbought. In a short 
time now this will cease to be a factor, 
and the realizing which will follow will 
lower the level of the December and 
May. Cash prices were %c to %c higher.

Oats—There was not much feature to 
oats, "but the market was a little draggy, 
realizing being a feature for the time. 
Cash prices unchanged on receipt of 311 
cars.

Provisions—Another sharp upturn 1ft 
the hog market gave a further bulge to 
provisions. The sharp advances Induced 
heavy realizing, both by large and small 
holders, especially In January and May 
deliveries. This pressure resulted in a 
loss of most of the early gains. There 
was a large general demand, the larger 
packers again buying nearby product. 
Cash trade good; 15,000 hogs estimated 
for to-morrow.

Ennis A Stoppanl’s London weekly let
ter on grain says :

Wheat—The pronounced strength In 
Liverpool offset the effect of light rains 
In the southwest, and the early tone was 
strong. The market remained rather dull 
until near the close, when strength de
veloped on a report that Duluth had sold 
a hundred loads for export. We feel 
friendly to wheat and look for higher 
prices. Receipts continue light, and ex
porters are nibbling.

Corn—An excess of about seventy 
over the estimate, and reports of rapid 
maturing of the crop, started corn off 
weak, but short covering, influenced by 
wheat strength and lightness of Septem
ber, caused a fair rally.

Oats—The local crowd 
ket off higher in sympathy with wheat 
but pressure of long stuff caused a fall- 
reaction.

Provisions—Trade In provisions 
large; market higher all around, and 
prices at yards strong.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
Wheat—We believe advantage should 

be taken of all reactions to buy wheat. 
The local crowd have been looking for a 
reaction, but It failed to materialize, and 
a good many covered their short con
tracts; this, with 
house buying, gave us a strong close.

Corn—The average crop reports are 
bullish. Good many believe this dry wea
ther is helping corn, and a rain would bS 
followed by frosts.

Oats—There was considerable selling 
pressure from the local traders, and 
prices showed a slight decline.

Provisions—Strong. Commission houses 
good buyers. There seemed to be no op
position by the bears. The strong posi
tion of corn is a great bull factor.

j:
6 00

I 0 75

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES

0 23

UNREST OF WORKERS.0 21 0 22 Ferry Sound Menaced.
Forest flree are raging in many parte 

o€ the province. A despatch from Parry
S?U™Laa>2 tJhat flres Are raging all 
thru the district, extending from the 
Severn River to Sudbury, and great 
damage la being done to standing tim-

th~0 26 un-E 0 21
.. 0 13% 
.. 0 13% 
.. 0 09

0 13% Leaden Menaced With Meet Distressful 
Winter of Recent Times.

LONDON, 96pt! 14.—The flurry 

caused by the German Emperor’s pre
mature Intervention In the Morocco 
affair has pasted and negotiations 
among the powers are following, an 
orderly course, with the risks of a 
European conflict too small for ser
ious consideration. Neither diplomacy 
nor finance keeps the peselmlàte 
awake nights. Money may be a drug 
In the market! and trade returns may 
show no sign of returning prosperity, 
but what Is most serious Is the unrest 
In the working world, which has been 
stimulafted by unwise social legislation.

The Trade Union Congress, without 
gratitude to ' the government for Mr. 
Asquith’s scheme, has clamored for 
pensions at sixty instead of seventy, 
advocated state maintenance for child
ren, and taken ' an advanced ground 
all along the line. The unemployed 
in Glasgow, with an earnest young 
Scotsman as a leader, are demanding 
work at fair wages from the local au
thorities and dreaming about a social
ist state, where everybody will have 
equal share In everything.

The cotton trade crisis in Lanca
shire, caused by an attempt to reduce 
wages 5 per cent., may end in a dis
astrous lockout, throwing two hundred 
thousand operatives out of work.

London Is menaced with the most 
distressful winter of recent tithes, with 
more than half its artisans unemploy
ed and with socialist agitators clam
oring at street 
rights.

0 14 East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 14—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3700 head; good, active and 10c to 
16c higher; common, slow and steady ; 
prime steers, $6 to $6.50; shipping, $5.25 to 
$5.90; butchers, $4.» to $5.40; heifers, $3.2 
to $6.2; cows, $3 to $4.50; bulls, $2.75 to 
$4.2; Stockers and feeders, $3 to $4.»; 
stock heifers, $2.75 to $3.2; fresh cows 
and springers steady to $2 higher, $20 to 
$58.

Veals—Receipts, 1600 head; active and 
steady, $6 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 20,800 head; good, active 
and strong; common, slow and steady ; 
heavy and mixed, $7.40 to $7.66; yorkers, 
$6.76 to $7.50; pigs, $3.60 to $6.2; roughs, 
$6.75 to $6.2; stags, $4 to $4.75; dairies, 
$6.75 to $7.15.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000 head; 
active; sheep steady ; lambs 10c lower; 
lambs. $4.2 to $6.2; yearlings, $4.60 to 
$4.76; wethers, $4.2 to $4.50; ewes, $3.75 to 
$4; sheep, mixed, $1.60 to $4.2.

010.

OfHides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60 

lbs. up...........
No- 2 Inspected steers, 60 

lbB. up.........
No. 1 inspected 
No. 2 Inspected cows.
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ............
Calfskins, country ...
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Horsehair, per lb........
Tallow, per lb..........
Sheepskins ...............
Wool, unwashed ..
Wool, washed..........
Lambskins ................
Pelts ............................

The Ontario Railway and Municipal Board' m
In the matter of the application; of the 

ratepayers and property-owners of, what 
Is known as the District of Wychwqod 
and Bracondale, In the Township of York, 
In the County of York, for an order for 
annexation, to the City of Toronto, thé 
board hereby appoint Thursday, the 17th 
day of September,. A.D. 1908, at the hour 
of half past two In the afternoon at the 
board’s 
Buildings, In 
hearing herein.
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... 0 12 Bush flres are playing havoc around 
Folger s Station on the K. and P. Rail
way, and threaten to make serious 
trouble.

A Havelock despatch seyte that large 
bush fires are ragtag In every direction 
destroying very much valuable timber 
and keeping the farmers on the qui 
vive. The town was In darkness at six 
o’clock last night owing to the dark 
clouds of smoke in the air.

Forest fires are assuming serious pro
portions In New Ontario, says a de
spatch from North Bay. The towns 
are filled with smoke by day and bias
ing fires at night betoken serious men
ace to settlers and new necessities un
less heavy rain comes soon.

At Pott Arthur à despatch was re
ceived that a large tract of timber tend 
with tie, pulp wood and lumber camps 
In Matt! win valley district Is in danger 
of destruction by forest flree, recenty 
started. The district is an unsurveyed 
township, fifty miles from Port Arthur.

Rosseau, Muskoka. Is the centre of 
the worst fire ever known since the set
tling of the district about the Muskoka 
Lakes. All work In the village, on the 
farms' and In the woods is suspended, 
and heroic efforts are being put forth 
to save the property of those endang-
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this fifth day of September, A.^

JAMES LB ITCH, 1 
Chairman the Ontario Railway and Muni» 
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Montreal Live gtoek.
MONTREAL, Sept. «.-(Special.)—At 

the Montreal Stock Yards West End Mar
ket the receipts of live stock for the week 
ending Sept. 12 were 2446 cattle, 1565 sheep 
and lambs, 1838 hogs and 308 calves, while 
the offerings this morning for local con
sumption consisted of 1200 cattle, 600 sheep 
and lambs, 32 hogs and 160 calves. There 
was no Important change In the condi
tion of the market for cattle since this 
day week, except that the feeding was a 
little firmer on account of the fact that 
the supply was ftriuch smaller than a 
week ago, and, as the demand from local 
and export buyers was good, a fairly ac
tive trade was done; but, as there was 
no really choice stock on the market, no 
high prices were realized. A large per
centage of the cattle now coming forward 
are from Manitoba, there being close on 
to 2 cars received since last Thursday, 
and as they were In fairly good condition 
a number of them were bought for export 
account. Cable advices from Liverpool 
on Saturday reported trade In cattle very 
slow, and noted a further decline In 
prices of %c to lc per lb., as compared 
with those realized a week ago. A num
ber of the cattle bought here for export 
this morning were small, steers and heif
ers weighing from 1000 to 1200 lbs., at 
prices ranging from 3%c to 8%c per lb. 
The beeves on the market sold for local 
consumption at 5c to 6c; good at 4%c to 
4%c; fair at 3c to 3%c; common at 2%c 
to 3c, and inferior at 2c to 3c per lb. The 
weak feeling that developed In the mar
ket for sheep and lambs a week ago has 
continued to be the main feature of the 
trade, and prices have scored a further 
decline of %c per lb. for the former and 
%c for the latter. At this reduction the 
demand was good from both local and 
export buyers, and a fairly active trade 
was done, but the dealers lost consider
able money, as the stock cost more 
money in the country than they realized 
for it here. Choice export sheep sold at 
8%c, and the culls at 3c to 3%c, while 
lambs brought 4%c to 4%c per lb. There 
was no change In the market for calves 
prices being well maintained, on account 
of the small offerings and the good de
mand for the same. Sales of choice stock 
were made at 4%c to 5%c, and grass-fed 
at 2%c to 3%c per lb. A very firm feel
ing prevailed In the market for hogs this 
morning, in sympathy with the recent 
strong cable advices from all the leading 
markets on Canadian bacon, and the very 
limited supply of hogs here, and prices 
since last Wednesday show an advance of 
16c per 100 lbs. The demand was good, 
and sales of selected lots were made at $7 
to $7.15 per 100 lbs., weighed off cars.

NO ENQUIRY.TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
the

k Receipts large, especially of peaches, 
■which sold at lower quotations. Some of 
"fine quality sold around 75c to $1 per

lots sold at 
lets are ex-

esya w» white cld 
the rreal

Exhibition Affairs Not For the Jndffo*a
Probe.

' basket, while prime selected 
$1.15 to $1.2 per basket. Dea 

' peering a heavy delivery on Tuesday, 
the heaviest of the season. Go and .see 
for yourselves.
Cucumbers. Can., basket^...30 10 to $0 15
Beans (butter), basket...........
New potatoes, Canadian,

basket ...........................
Peppers, green, basket
Onions, basket .............
Tomatoes. Canadian, bask.. 0 10 
Melons, each ...
Com, per dozen 
Apples, basket .
Pears, basket
Vegetable marrow, basket0 15 
Cantaloupes, case 
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 10
Plums, Canadian ............. i. 0 20
Peaches, Canadian, basket. 0 30
Gherkins ................... .
Red peppers ......... =
Blueberries, basket J...
Lawton berries, pTr box

r Mayor Oliver says there will be ho H 
enquiry Into exhibition affaire. Hé I 

reached this decision yesterday eo re
ceiving the following report from spe
cial auditors Barber and Vlgeon:

"It Is because of our sincere convic
tion that only further harm " and no E 
possible good will be wrought, that we N| 

urge -that no such Investigation as that ■ 
before Judge Winchester be underr ME 
taken.

“The exhibition has been managed m 
by a body of men who have no pecun
iary Interest to serve, but simply front 
public-spirited interest In the success 
of what has come to be a great dlvte 
enterprise. TO submit these gentlemen 
to further loss of time and money Judi
cial enquiry will only lead, In out- opin
ion, to embittered feeling and foster » 
fixed disinclination to give their set» 
vices to the city In such capacities.”

The auditors conclude by suggesting 
that the city merely “take the position 
as It Is, and quietly affect the reform 
required for the better government of 
affaire for the future.”
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Toronto-Port Dalhonele Line Had a 
Prosperous Year.1 15Ï 80 25 0 75

0 25
The Niagara, : iSt. Catharines and 

Toronto Navigation Co. has now but 
one boat on the route between Toronto 
and Port Dalhousie, making a single 
trip a day. The past season has been 
a profitable one for

. 0 40
. 0 os

Cabbage, Canadian, doz...^. 0 Z0
Grapes ...........................
Grapes, large basket 
Celery, dozen ..............

0 50
0 08 GARMENT CO. AFFAIRS.

The creditors of the Dominion Gar
ment Co., Guelph, at a meeting held 
here, decided to apply for the liqui
dation of the company, with N. L 
Martin as liquidator. The liabilities 
are in the neighborhood of $10,000.

WHEAT GRADES HIGH.

A despatch received by C. B. Watts 
from Winnipeg announces that 893 
cars Inspected within the past few 
days graded eighty per cent. No. 1 
hard.

Market Notes.
The best butchers' heifer seen on the 

market In months was brought in by D. 
E. McDonald, and was bred and fed by 
John Woods of Wtngham, being admired 
by all who saw her.

There were export cattle on the mar
ket that were bought In the country two 
months ago at $6 per cwt

Altho the market was alow, all offer
ings were sold In good time.

Medium shipping cattle sold at 30c to 
30c per cwt. lower.

The prospects are for still lower prices.

0 25 started the mar-
.. 0 15 u a

0 40 0 50
0 30 0 45

was•to
the company, 

business being in excess of any pre
vious. year. In the past yeiar the 00m- 
pany, has extended Its railway lines 
to Welland and Fonthlll, tapping a 
rich fruit country and Its cars now 
bring hundreds of people to Toronto 
who formerly did business In. Buffalo. 
There has also been a large increase In 
the foreign traffic.

It Is now probable that the com
pany will soon put new and larger 
boats on the lake.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. A
Prices quoted are for outside points:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 90c bid.new; 
No. 2 red, 89c bid, new; No. 2 mixed, 
88%c bid, new.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 58c; No. 3X, 57c; 
No. 3, buyers 56c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 39c new, bid; No. 2 
mixed, 38c new, bid.
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Widow Shares lu Estate.
The estate, amounting to $26,480, of •] 

the late Joseph Chambers has been en
tered in the surrogate court for admin
istration. A will dated -before the de
ceased’s marriage, which divided the 
whole estate between trie three sisters, 
is now invalid, and one-half of the pro- | 
perty now goes to the widow, with 
$1000. The remainder is divided belt

I 4

' good commissionf Playground Management.
Controller Hocken, who has Just re

turned from attending the Public Play
grounds’ Congress at New York, says:

"The first thing we should do here Is 
to lay out our scheme, and decide on 
the method of management, and then 
appoint a superintendent of play
grounds.

“The management which appear^ to 
be most satisfactory was a commis
sioner or committee representing the 
board of education, the city council and 
the citizens at large.”

i-h

men quit work and a riot near ensued tween ™ree brothers and three sister», 
when It was announced to the long
shoremen on the C. P. R. dock that 
wages had been cut from 30 to 20 cents 
an hour.

The men claim that under It they 
can make only $4 or $5 a week.

alleged
remem:

Grand Trunk Annual Western Excur
sions.

From Toronto to Port Huron and re
turn, $6.10; Detroit,. $6.60; Chicago, 
$12.40; Bay City, $7.60; Cleveland (via 
Buffalo and C. and B. steamers) $6.35; 
Cleveland (via Detroit and D. and C. 
steamers), $9.10; Grand Rapids, $9.36; 
Saginaw, $7.40. Good going Sept. 17, 
18 and 19. Return limit Oct. 6, 1908. 
Proportionate rates from all stations 
In Ontario. Rull Information and tick
ets from any Grand Trunk agent.

Rye—75c buyers. per
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Bran—Sellers $17.60, bulk, outside.
Shorts, $22. i—

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers SSc bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, buy
ers *3.40, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, 35.40; 
strong bakers', $5.30.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, 4.80c In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 4.40c In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 3.40c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.90c: molasses sugar, 
8.15c; refined steady ; No. 6, 4.70c; No. 7. 
4.65c; No. 8, 4.60c; No. », 4.65c; No. 10,

LiquorandTobaccoHabits
New York Grata and Produce.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Flour—Receipts, 
13,231 barrels;
sales, 6760 barrels. Market quiet, 
about steady; Minnesota patent. $6.30 to 
$6.70; winter straights, $4.15 to *4.30; Min
nesota bakèqjS*. $4.20 to $4.60; winter ex
tras, $3.40 to $3.85; winter patents. $4.40 
to $4.75; winter low grades, $3.30 to $3.76.

Rye flour—Steady ; fair to good, $4.15 
to $4.50; choice to fancy, $4.65 to $4.66 !

Cornmeal—Steady ; fine white and yel
low, $1.75 to $1.80; coarse, $1.65 to $1.75; 
kiln-dried, $4.2.

Rye—Dull ; No. 2 western, 84c, f.o.b., 
New York.

Barley—Steady ; malting, 70c to 72%c. 
c.t.f., Buffalo; feeding, 69%c, cJ.f., New- 
York.

Wheat—Receipts, 44,000 bushels; exports,

A. McTAGGART, M.D- C.M.
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canute

References as to Dr. McTaggart's pro
fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G.W. Ross, ex-Premler of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwaeh, D.D., President Vlc- 

orla College.
Rev. Father Teety,

Michael's College, Toronto.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatm«,i, Bishop of Tor

onto.
Rev. Wm. MacLaren. D. D., Principal 

Knox College, Toronto
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 

the llquot and tobacco habits are health- 
VP’ hiexpensive home treatments.
No hypodermic Injections, no publicity 

Ume from business, and a cep! 
talnty of cure. tteol

exports, 12,5» barrels;
and Robbed and Murdered.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 14.—W 
H. Rogers of Milwaukee, a traveling 
r< presentatlvc of the Sholt D Rogers 
Co.. brokers, was robbed at Ontagnnon, 
Mich., Sunday morning- and 
verely beaten 
day.

i Lord Cum Injured.
LONDON, Sept. 14.—Lord Curzon of 

Kedleston, chancellor of Oxford Uni
versity, and ex-viceroy of India, suf
fered painful Injuries In an auto col
lision to-day.

I
1

Half Will Do.
C. N. Huether, a brewer of Beilin, 

was sued In the county court before 
Judge Morgan yesterday for $126, the 
price of a 
contracted 
land, bookseller, 
was that the contract figuring in the 
suit Is not the one he signed, so Judge 
Morgan ordered that K he paid half the 
contract price it would be sufficient.

mo se- 
that f.ci dle-l yeeter- Presldent of St.Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Sept. 14.—Cattle—Receipts,
31.000; market irregular; steers, 34.76 'to 
$7.80; cows, 13.2 to $5.2; heifers, 33 to 
$6.50; bulls, 32.60 to $4.50; calves, $3.50 to 
$8.50; stockers and feeders, *2.60 to $4.50 

Hogs—Receipts, 20.000; market firm and 
10c to 20c higher; heavy shipping, $7.2 to 
$7.46; butchers, $7.30 to $7.»; light mixed, 
$7 to $7.26; choice light, $7.2 to $7.»; pack-

School Teacher Suicided.
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Sept. 14.— 

The young woman who went to her 
death over the American Falla on 
Tuesday afternoon, near Prospect 
Point, was Miss Grace Greenfield, 19 
years old, a school teacher living at 
Derby, N.Y. She was crazed 
over-study.

Board of Conciliation.
OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—Theset of books which he had 

to buy from John B. Suther- 
Huether’s defence

board of
conciliation to Investigate the dlffer- 
ences between the Quebec and Lake 
S-t. Jolin Railway and their engineers 
will consist of J Harvey Hall for engin- 
etrf- Ri Richardson for company 

}*nd Judge Gunn of Ottawa, chairman,

1
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the EXHIBITION is now in its greatest, Liveliest Days- 
and

THE WARNING to take Things “Easy” generally slips by 
unheeded.

Fair Folks—A Moment $
Tint DANGER, therefore, is in the Way you Can’t Help 

but be Rushed Around.
THE PREVENTIVE of the otherwise Inevitable “Done- 

Outness ” when yon Get Back is to have, in your kitchen, 
an Eddy Fibre Tub, an Eddy Washboard, and a Good 
Supply of Eddy’s “ Silent ” Parlor Matches — Silent as
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RARMINGAND LIVE STOCKeliest Days —

ly slips by I

Prospects for Feeding 
Live Stock This'Vinter

FRINGE EDWARD COUNTY 
HOME OF HAPPY FARMERS

m FARM SALES.
| jtiere to likely to be a big crop of 

■’credit sales In Ontario this fall. An
il nually people change their locations, 

move from place to place, or leave the 
If active work of agriculture. Sales are 
W therefore made to get rid of stock and 

triplements en bloc. This to done by 
means of a credit auction sale as a 
rule-

<X recent years sales have been poor
ly attended early in the fall, but prices 
rilled fairly well. The great thing is 

J to advertise the goods and to have a 
good auctioneer. It is poor wisdom for 
the farmer io Issue a few bills and

ent I ■Vf

au Can’t Help i

There Has Been Profit Made by Ontario Farmers in Feeding Light 
Cattle—Scarcity in American Markets This Year—Mutton 

Taste Cultivated Means Good Things for Sheep Men 
—Ontario Feeders Look for Good Year.

A Visit to the County Reveals 
Prosperous Looking Farms With 

Nice Houses and Gardens.

able "Done- 
lyour kitchen, 
and a Good 

b — Silent as
YORKSHIRE SWINE.
Best strains of imported Large 

Yorkshires. Breeding stock for ‘ 
sale. No trouble to write or 
show Donlands Farm.

A LEITCH,

C0TSW0LD SHEEP.
Every farmer should have a 

few sheep. Can supply breed
ing stock right . Correspondence 
solicited.

t

iPrince Edward County to one of On-ment of the Kentucky and Tennessee 
shows a de
lta lost but

The feeder In Ontario to face to face 
again with his feeding problems for the 
coming winter. Ae a. rule only cattle 
have figured prominently in the average 
barn. More recently sheep have enter
ed hi to the question, and the good re
turns In tombe made by many farmers 
during recent years has gradually 
brought this branch of feeding Into 
more prominence.

Hog feeding le still popular despite 
the low prices of last year. The supply 
of hogs has lessened In the province 
and while the feed problems have been 
bad ones, each farmer has managed 
to keep In the game to some extent, 
ready for expansion in case of big 
prices. Barley to much cheaper than 
jest year and the probability to that 
more hogs will be fed on Ontario farms.

The feeding of cattle in Ontario to be
ing made easier by reason otf the use of 
silos and large loose pens. When de
horned, a -large bunch of steers can be 
fed and attended to by one man, and 
the labor problem thus becomes much 
tighter. A carload or two of steers are 
purchased on the Toronto markets and 
sent out to the nearest railway station.
From here they go in October and No
vember generally, to the farm fields to 
ramble fo ra few weeks Introductory to 
their stabling. After 'becoming accus
tomed to the change of location, they 
are all -dehorned to make them herd to
gether better. The feed during the 
winter consists of ensilage, roots, hay 
and a little meal.

Steers weighing about 800 to 900 
pounds will grow a great deal and It is 
this growing process that many a 
farmer argues as his money maker.
Probably they do not become really 
top notchere, but he reckons on the re
turns over the feed and to able to close 
out the bunch in April or May with a 
fair profit. Forty head of cattle, aver
aging 860 pounds, are generally landed 
at the farm for 3 1-2 cents a pound. He 
sells them In the spring at 4 1-2 to 6 
cents. The feed to nearly ail produced 
on the 100-acre farm, with the 
exception of >25 worth o'f 
shorts. The account then si 
follows *

40 head, 850 lbs. at S l-2c, cost 31190.00.
40 head, 1060 lbs., at 4 1-2, sell for 

31890.00.
Gain on deal, 3700.00.
And this after allowing a gain of only 

20 j lbs. per animal for six months and 
a rise in price of only one cant per 
pound. As e matter of fact, careful 
feeders will put cm 276 pounds of an 
average, and sales have been made of 
late years for 6 cents and over. If this 

had gone the 276 gain and sales 
been at 6 cents, the gain would 

have stood 31260, or an average gain 
of 381.50. This makes a pice margin for 
a successful winter's work. And It has 
been done on these rough animals in 
more than one farmer’s hands. The 
same storx.may be told about the 
choice animals bought at 4 1-2 cents 
and fed for the early special markets 
where 6 1-2 cents Is secured.

What ia the Outlook t 
hTow the question to what are the 

prospects for oatt'le feeding this win
ter? This to the old story, annually 
recurring. And It to always difficult to 
forecast with much accuracy, 
feeding cattle scarce in Ontario? Will 
the demand toe lygent? These ques
tions cannot be answered with the 
meagre amount of agricultural Inform
ation available. Our legislature spends 
enough money to have a thoro up-to- 
date statistics branch loaded with the 
latest information.

Of course meet prices are influenced 
largely by the conditions across the 
line. But, however it goes, there is 
likely to be good money in butchers' 
cattle. The Breeders’ Gazette in speak!

slt^a*J,°n’ SayS;, „ PONIES HAVE THEIR INNINGS.
At Missouri River markets, as well -v _____ _

?n 8tookers The pony—po matter what breed or 
rather than feeders. There is a reason glze-is admired by all. The exhlbU 
for’ tine. The whole country Is short or tion had some good ones and they 
stock cattle, but Is long^on feed, such considerable attention. Pony
as straw stacks, damaged hay and Hackneys of Graham & Renfrew were* 
other roughage. This justifies invest- beauties. Dr. Brodie of Claremont did 
men-t in young cattle that do not re- not exhibit his first prize one of last 
Quire corn immediately, consequently year> while j. M Gard house had a 
there is a free movement from market pony that was a diminutive dandy, 
to country of the 3-cent grade.” . .

Shortage of Cattle Enormous. FOAL SOLD FOR >200.
‘‘Now that official figures on eight ■

months’ receipts at Chicago, Kansas Frank Batty, a young breeder of
Otty, Omaha, St. Louis, St. Joseph and Brooklin,.Ont,, and who was an ex- 
Sioux Otty are available the shortage hibltor at Toronto, sold his handsome 
of cattle compared with the same per- colt on the last day for 3200. Many at 
iod of 1907, to found to be 716.989. Ag- Markham and Oshawa will remember 
gregate receipts for the eight months the mare Tidy, .with last year’s foal, 
are 5.388,846. The decrease at Chicago which the breeder stilt owns.
was 181,358, at Kansas City 266,846, at ----------------- —---- —-
Omaha 144,342, at St. «Joseph 75,237, at Reduced Ou.-W«t Rut..
St. Louis 16,288, and Sioux City 33 923. to California, British Columbia, Mexl- 
In the eight months these six markets co, Oregon, Washington, etc., are now 
received 13.919,891 hogs, 1,211.313 more In effect via Grand Trunk Railway 
than last year. Only one market, Sioux System. This makes the rate to Vai>- 
city exhibits a decrease. Chicago’s couyer, B.C.; Sea.ttie,It ash., and Port- 
increase Is 422.626. Kansas City’s 239,- land Ore $46.06; SarL^Cal^MSW) 
ton Omaha'S 71 039 St. Louis’ 234.388, Angeles and San Diego, Cal., 348.00, 
St’ Joseph's 261 465. Sheep receipts' and Mexico City, 363.50. Proportionate 
durirnTthe seune period were 5,360.521 rates from principal points In Ontario 
“sVs fe^an in 1907. ail markets to above and other Pacificq coast 
except St. Louis having fallen off. The points. Full Information from any 
increase at St. Louis Is due to develop- Grand Trunk agent.

tario’s best and the description that 
appeared in a New York papers is 
worth repeating.

Directly opposite Mohroe and Wayne 
Counties, N.Y., across Lake Ontario, 
lies Prince Edward County, bounded 
on, the south by the lake, aind on the 
north by the Bay of Quinte. Hastings 
County lies north of and adjoins 
Prince Edward County, the Bay of 
Quinte being the county line. It is 
an agricultural district, with dairy
ing the main industry. It to notice
able for miles thruout the two count
ies that the highways are very fine 
and kept in good repair. The farms 
are • under high cultivation, and they 
produce a large yield of osto, barley 
and whçat, with the corn crop in a 
flourishing condition. The occupant of 
the farm to, In nearly every case, the 
owner, and the buildings would war
rant one In thinking that their finances 
are in a healthy condition, as the 
houses are In many Instances built of ! 
brick, the barns are new and of the 
latest and moss convenient plans, with 
all the modern appliances. The lawns 
are well kept as a rule, and flower 
beds adorn their front yards. The soil 
must certainly be fertile to produce 
such results.

In nearly all sections of these coun
ties the dairymen own and equip their 1 
cheese factories and employ the cheese- 
maker, who does as he to told to do 
by their board* of directors, who are 
advised by their chief cheese instruc
tor of the Province of Ontario. There 
Seems to be ceheslveneeg enough 
among them successfully to attend to 
their own affairs, and they spend most 

•of their tlpie In tilling the soil, and , 
part of the bust- 
thelr oheese foe-

lamb Industry, St. Joseph « 
crease of 176,772 while Oma 
67,284 and Chicago 62,868, indicating 
that the smaller ‘river’ iqorket to los
ing its sheep trade.

East Is Very Short of Hogs.
“■Pittsburg and Buffalo art both get

ting meagre supplies of hog* and at 
either place a 7 1-2-cent quotation may 
toe expected at any moment. Eastern 
shippers are, however, buying very 
sparingly at Chicago. Hogs that cost 
7 1-2 cents per pound on the Atlantic 
seaboard cannot compete with cheap 
lamb and mutton, and Jersey City Is 
being flooded with that stuff. Eastern 
meat eaters are very partial to chops 
and lamb makes an excellent substi
tute for pork. U 
that with cheep 
begs and calves Should be selling on 
such on elevated plane. Production of 
lamb to New England. -New York and 
Virginia has Increased amazingly dur
ing the past half decade ana the west
ern grower Is getting a taste of com
petition from that source now. New 
York, Boston and Philadelphia, the 
heaviest mutton consuming centres In 
the world, per capita and otherwise,

F.'W. DISNEY. 
Greenwood, Ont.

| post them on some few gateposts and 
expect a crowd. Talk morq to the peo
ple- than thatoo Donlands.(/

Dairying for ProfitALASKA WHEAT.
A few people in Ontario, we art 

to say, invested In the 320 per

■J*
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.CO. The increased profits arising 

from the use of a
Clydesdales-The BestV Sony VPRB

bushel Alaska wheat. Just why they 
e*n lose confidence In our agricultural 

to such an extent that they

The right kind. Bi 
stock for sale at right prices. Call 
or write—

Branch Yard ”
1143 Yonge St
Phone North 134fc

SMITH ft RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS. NIASSEY-HARRIS 
CREAM SEPARATOR

experts
Will willingly part with hard cash for 
a* untried thing,to hard for the average 
niah to account for. It looks as If peo
ple like to be fooled.

Write er see tu. We will eatiefr. 
Fred Richaud*#*. ’KYLE BROS., Ayr.Wm. Burr*

is surprising. Indeed, 
lamb so abundant. may be summed up as follows :

SAVING IN BUTTER 
FAT, this amounting to from 
five to ten dollars per year for 
each cow as proved by the On
tario Agricultural College.

IF MADE INTO BUT
TER there is not only a large
ly increased output, but the 
quality is also much improved. 
It will keep better and command 
a better price. x

THE .SKIM MILK is ready 
for feeding while still

?
THE CLYDESDALES.

Some one has uttered the trite re
mark that some one is bound to be 
beaten in the prize rings.and so Clydes
dale men should take their medicine 
like men. This is a panacea that is pre
scribed by men of straw, time after 
time, and it Is made to cover a mul
titude of sins. -

While tt)e standard that 1s set up Is 
a good one, like all good customs, it 

allow of wholesale corruption in 
_ the world. What we want in Canada 

Is fair play and square deals—attri
butes that slamp our breeders as men 
of solidarity and integrity. Such re
putations cannot be built up by con- 

and subsequent semi-offl-

THE HOME OF SIR MARCUSÎ

{

Imported and Canadian bred Clydeedale and Hackneys. 
Call and aee us

•i

Bedford Park, North TorontoGRAHAM » RHNFRBW,
formerly drew on 
carcases by the 
weekly, but are now being supplied toy 
growers close et hand.”

Outerlo Feeders Are Poorer.
The quality of cattle-turned off the 

Ontario farms is decidedly Inferior to 
those of a few years back. Just why 
this should be, to an enigma to the peo
ple who have watched the wonderful 
advance In the raising of pedigreed 
Shorthorn cattle. There seems to be 
something wrong somewhere, when so 
many Ill-bred scrubs come to the 
market. The average farmer who 
keeps a few cows only, has not been 
as careful as his father was in keep
ing to the good old dairy. Shorthorn 
type which raised steer# that were the 
pride of the farm. Too much mixing 
of breeds to going on.

It looks like a good time when pure 
breds are low in price for the farmer 
to select a good cow and breed his own 
calves along the best lines.

From all appearances cattle will be 
in demand next spring at faiçfy 
erative prices. Sheep and lamb

the west for lamb 
hundred thousand 55*

WHITCHURCH FARM FOR SA*».î
T AND 212H ACRES. SITUATED FOUR 
L and one-half mile# from the Village 
of Newmarket and three-quarters Of A 
mile from Pine Orchard Railway Station 
County of York. Soil clay loam. Wrtp 
fenced with wive and cedar rail. Well 
tiled drained; land level, with sufficient 
roll to carry off the water; splendid 
spring creek. Thirty acres of hardwood?? 
bush, rock elm, maple, beech, etc., which 
is almost virgin forest Some fifteen 
acres of splendid cedar. The buildings. 
consist of brick house and kitchen, also 
frame woodshed, all In good repair; mod
ern frame barn, 80x92, erected In 1904, on- 
concrete foundation; stalls for fifty bead 
of cattle; Stabling for 12 horses; complete 
automatic water system: large new steel 
windmill ; large root house; five ton 
weigh scale; large driving barn end hog- 
house, lately remodelled on concrete foun
dation, with concrete floor. Some *2500.00 
worth of fat cattle have been fed and 
sold off the farm each year during the 
past five years, requiring a large quan
tity of grain besides what was raised on 
the farm; hence a large amount of manure 
has been made and spread- over the land 
each year. The whole property to In. fine 
condition. Apply to J. A. McDonagh. 49 
Wellington-street East, Toronto, Ont

i mayr warm
and fresh and is much more val
uable than if ft has stood for

‘T

nl vances
ctol palaver. A spade to a spade every 
time, much as many people may be 
fooled by another name.

The World to In receipt of many con
gratulatory expressions over the arti
cle in Friday’s farming pages, wherein 
the Judging of Clydesdales Is criticiz
ed. The people want a perfectly square 
deal, and while there is always room 
for honest differences of opinion over 
the placing of ai^ animal, and while it 
to unwise to interfere with the Judg
ments of our appointed Judges, 
are' times when t^e people assert this 
right of Interference, in order to al
ways maintain an, unceen force behind 

which .fdree exerts mightily 
The World

hours.I the most Important* 
ness management or 
tories, and seem to be willing to per
mit King Edward and ,hto associates 
to manage the affair» of state.

The Cheese Factoriser,.
In many of the most progressive 

sections of these counties sufficient 
money has been spent In erecting and 
equipping the factorie etc secure the 
best results, and they have at the 
same time shown ability to stop when 
the building was complete. A brief 
description of the Mountain View fac
tory will Illustrate. It stands very 
close to a highway In Prince Edward 
County at a road crossing, and the 
exterior has the appearance of a club 
house or of a village library.. The ma
terial from which it is made is cement, 
and the outside is very attractive. 
Flowers adorn the yard In front, fac
ing both streets, and the Whey vat 
Is situated close to the highway, 200 
feet frqm the .factory,, and to elevated 
and enclosed In a small building.

All floors, both In the manufactur
ing and curing rodnrs. are of cement, 
and are so constructed that they can 
be flushed perfectly at any time and 
all the floor slops will rush to the 
opening In the corner,’Where they en
ter the tile leading to a tank or cess
pool a short distance frojn the factory,, 
which is so constructed that no " un
desirable odors can be noticed, even 
If one stands uj>on It. From the 
welgh-stand to the little laboratory 
in the far corner, all necessary equip
ment to found. Nothing Ul left out 
that will a<Jd to the convenience of 
the maker or to the yield and quality 
of the finished product. Power for 
hoisting milk, power curd agitators, 
latest and best-equipped" Cheese vats, 
acldimeters and Babcock tests art 
found. In fact, nothing Is lacking.

High Standard* of Quality.
The dairymen of Canada demand of 

their government such legislation as 
will protect them from all kinds of 
dairy food adulterations, ae they are 
working for reputation, and uniformity 
of quality Is the watchword. 
Instructor Publow showed the visitors 
oyer the county. Perfection In quality, 
style and finish Is his aim, and In 
nearly every factory his last words to 
the maker were: “Make none poorer 
than these and as much better as you 
can.” j

These farm homes that compare fav
orably with the homes of Belleville 
and Plcton, the nearest and best 
towns of these 
built up .equlppe 
tained by these well-managed cheese 
factories, where nothing but the best 
full cream cheese for export trade Is 
made, and all this fine property will 
be left to the families of the present 
occupants, who have had a hand In 
securing these excellent results. With 
the Increasing fertility of the soil, to
gether with the constantly .Improved 
methods In cheesemaking, which are 
never lost sight of. why should not 
the sons and daughters of the dairy 
farmers of Prince Edward and Hast
ings Counties feel that a future for 
them is secured?

THE SAVING IN TIME 
AND LABOR is very great, 
also the saving in trouble and 
anxiety, which, while they may 
not have an actual cash value, 
are certainly worth considering.

i
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MASSEY-HARRIS CO.ct of Malt rem un
to feeding

will toe somewhat checked by the oper
ations of the quarantine regulation*. 
Hog feeding win no doubt continue to 
uphold a fair price during the winter. 
The farmer cannot afford to quit feed
ing. His land’s fertility depends upon 
it, and with a careful purchasing of 
stock, close feeding and attention, some 
good profits will be made this winter. 
This winter looks good for better re
turns than last year. Feed to cheaper, 
altbo the root crop is a ■partial ,failure, 
labor 1» cheaper, and file stock of cattle 
has been cleaned out from the farms 
last year’s hard times. Taking 
these things into consideration, the 
farmer must size up -his situation and 
act accordingly.

LIMITCD, TORONTO 
Agencies Everywhere

prating preparation 
introduced to .help 
ralld or the thlete.

there A. W.
MAY BEE FARMS' FOR BALE.

T740R SALE—143 ACRES IN TORONTO- 
Gore, lots 2 and 3, con 7, 9 miles from! 

West Toronto. Good grain farm, well 
fenced, good water, good .orchards. House 
end buildings fair, For particulars ap< 
ply to Robert Morrison, Richvlew P.O.

TX THE TOWNSHIP OF DICKERING,, 
Whitby and Uxbridge (Ontario' 

County): good properties, well situated: 
convenient to markets, etc. Send forf 
descriptive price list. PI Up A Beaton, 
Real Estate Agents. Whitevale. Ont. 2

ersnio, Cased!* Ageat '
tured by

Toron! >, Ont
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The Farmstead Live Slock 
Comml*»leii 

SfkMiilpr;.

scenes,
for honesty and courage, 
would hurt no Canadian breeder. Their 
best Interest^ are ours, and In this 

we have given

heed
had

Never kick until you Intend your
kick to hurt.

The satisfaction from a square deal 
outweighs all prize monkeys.

A luke-warm man who taffies every
one for teafi of giving offence should 
be spewed. ,

Drop the Alaska wheat ae you would 
a hot iron. It i,s not as good as our 
poorest milling «heat here.

Fakirs are always trying to get in 
their work on the farmer. Let these 
smooth gents alone, boys.

What was wrong with the Houdans 
at the fair?

Frank Elliott of the York-road says 
that the sprayer he recently purchased 
works well in killing mustard.

Everyone reads the farm pages be
cause nearly everyone likes the farm.

Borne people often wonder why a 
rich man will spend his money on a 
farm. Those who know the farm life 

tell what a fascination is to It.

Donlands Farm has purchased about 
25 high-class Holstein cows and will 
thus receive a big Interest from Its 
dairy herd.

Women's Institutes should
new mm.
No, there are no more uplifting in
fluences In farm organizations.

Mr. John Macdonald, durtpsr the 
past few weeks, has sold from his 
stable on Cumberland-street 20 head of 
saddle
Those on the lookout for the right sort 
of stock are prepared to pay a high 
price for same, and nothing to too good 
for them.

The staff of Dominion Fruit In
spectors has been substantially In
creased for this season by the appoint
ment of additional inspectors. An in
spector frill be stationed at Port Ar
thur and Fort William, who will watch 
shipments to other points between the 

•Soo and Winnipeg. It is intended to 
give particular attention to shipments 
in bond via the Niagara River. Ship
pers using this route are warned that 
it may be necessary to detain cars at 
the frontier to order to make a proper 
Inspection.

In Richmond Hill Liberal, Sept. 10, 
H. A. Nicholls, real estate agent, re
ports the sale of the Ntunshaw Farm, 
just south of the village, to J. J, 
Schooley of Brantford for 35200, being 
388 an acre. "Convenience to the elec
tric car and a choice of markets since 
the completion of the Canadian North
ern has very appreciably enhanced the 
value of farm propertyJn the neigh
borhood of Richmond Hill, where land 
to especially good.

ENNEa OILS 
IN0 OILS

S OFFICES io' 
it Westers Oettifc 
Market end Usée* 
Steak Yards. ,ijm
Pts* Perk 4*7

,1 ü criticism we know 
the breeders a decided lilt up. None 
but a prejudiced man would see other
wise. It was time to call a halt to 
some actions on Canadian tair grounds. 
At-‘Will have done its purpose, if fur
ther comment is unnecessary.

a
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DON JERSEY HERD.

It Is a matter for congratulation to 
Mr. Duncan, proprietor of the cele
brated Don Jersey herd, that he suc
ceeded so well at the late exhibition. 
He won eight firsts out of ten, and the 
honors that have come bis way are 
pleasing to hto many friends in York 
County,

mWO FARMS FUR SALE, NEAR LQ- 
X oust Hill. 25 miles from Toronto, cen
tre of rich farming dlitrtct; clay loam;; 
good buildings and fences. Write for par
ticular* to A. C. Ree*or, Locust Hilt. Qnti-

PUDDY BROS.and Municipal Board selecting seed corn.
-UIQTftD-

Wholesele Dealers In Live end 
Dressed Hogs. Beefc Etc*.

.While the corn Is still standing in 
the field, the first step to seed selec
tion should be taken. Most farmers 
wait until spring to select their plant
ing stock from the left-over product, 
while others make their choice at 
husking time. No doubt every farmer 
would like to know an easy way of 
increasing the corn yield 20 bushels 
per acre next season—not an expensive 
method. Involving extra preparation of 
the land, more manlike and higher .til
lage, but a way which requires only a 
few hours of extra labor. It such an 
increase is desired, this is the season 
In which to take the initial step.

Two or three weeks before cutting 
the com go up and down the rows, 
says an exchange, and tie strips of 
white cloth about the stalks showing 
the greatest vitality and bearing the 
largest yield of grain. If the variety 
is a productive one, only those stalks 
producing two or more ears should be 
marked. All weak stalks, as well as 
those diseased or insect-infected, 
should be rejected. At cutting time al
low the marked stalks to stand until 
after the rest of the crop has been cut 
and shocked. Then gather the marked 
one* together and shock them separ
ately to cure. Fully three times as 
many ears ought to be selected for 
seed as are really wanted, so that only 
the choicest of those saved for this 
purpose may be planted next spring.

Since seed corn to best grown to the 
locality or neighborhood where It was 
originally planted, farmers practising

a good

he application of the 
erty-owners of, what 
Istrict of WychWood 
ie Township of York, 
>rk, for an order for 
Jity of Toronto, the 
t Thursday, the 17th 
l.D. 1908, at the hour 
the afternoon at the

Are' /CHOICE DAIRY, STOCK AND GRAIN" 
farm, 106 acres, 16 mile* from Toron

to, good buildings, fence* and water; ex
ceptional convenience*. Apply Box 74,. 
World.
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Office»» 35-37 Jarvis St-
, I S II IP • ■■'.■■g

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale and Retail Bitchar

Stall* 4, S. 87. 89. 7*. 77 d«. 
Lawrence Market.

GLENGARRY MAN BUYS A MeRUBEN.

Mr. Neil McLeod of Glengarry Coun
ty purchased the 2-year-old McQueen 
colt from Graham Bros, at the fair. 
This is a handsome bay with white 
markings and will do Glengarry hon
or. It will be shown at Ottawa.

rtOE SALE—100 ACRES IN SCARBORO 
JC Township, the 4th Concession. Lot 19,‘ 
one of the best grain farms. All lies ta 
the south well fenced, good brick house» 
outbuildings fair; orchard and small 
fruits, good water. For particulars apply 
to Alb. Ionson, 1022 Queen-street East," 
Toronto.

In the Parliament 
y of Toronto, for -the

y of September, A.D.

VMES LEITCH, 
o Railway and Munl-

i
VPhase Main »lt
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C. CALDWELL A CO. ACRES — COUNTY ONTARIO, 
Pickering Township, 7th Con., Lot 

27. First-class clay loam, spring creek, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms. R. 
W. Ward, Claremont. Ont.

QUI RY. 100—Wholesale dealers in—Chief
GRAIN. HAY AND FUOINO STUFFS OF 

ALL KINDI.
102Front St. Bast. Hay Market,Torente 

Correspondence Solicited 26

canot For the Judgre’ft

•s there will be no 
iltlon affairs. He 
m yesterday on re- 
ig report from spe- 
r and Vigeon: 
our sincere convfc- 
ther harm and no 
|e wrought, that we 
avestigatlon as that 
Chester be under-

FARMS TO RENT. v
MALL FARM TORRENT—TWENTY 

, barn, suitable for butcher or 
market gardener; will lease for five year* 
If desired, to right person ; 1 mile from- 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood, WhltbjL

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.

sWANTED.receive
life now with the oncoming fall.

acres
WANTED TO BUY-FIFTEEN CANS 
’ ' of milk; state price. Box 29,World.

counties, have been 
(fTtfioart being main- HAY PRESSER WANTED.

WanTED-MAN with hay press 
for farm 9 miles from city, Apply 

Box 23, World.
T OGAN FARM — LOT 9, BASELINE, 
JU Pickering, 100 acres, with stone dwel
ling. good barn, hay barn, driving sheds, 
good stables, plenty of water and first- 
dees clay soil. Will sell or rent cheap. 
Little cash down. Robert Logan, Oil Cttyi 
Pe. or Wm. Logan, Pickering. 'Ont.

FOR SALE. _________

TjtPR SALE—MAPLE GROVE BERK- 
.F shires. We have a limited number 
of young stock, all ages, for sale. Our 
stock has such noted backing 'as Kings
ton Pansy (imp.), 143080; Polegate DoptOr 
(Imp.), 14684. W. J. Might A Son, breeder*, 
Derry West Station, G.T.R., C.p.R.

TJERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE—PRIZE 
X> winners and others, at rock bottom 
prices. Apply E. McNlchol, Islington P.

mmÊmm ?*«■

and heavy harness horses.

has been managed 
rho have no pecun- 
l"o, but simply front 
rest in the success 
[to be a great dvio 
mit these gentlemen 
rne and money Judl- 
|y lead, In our opln- 
teellng and foster A 

to give their sere 
such capacities.” 

elude by suggesting 
r “take the position 
[v affect the reform • 
[tier government of 
hre.”

handle the berries as little as possible, 
so as not to remove the delicate bloom 
upon their surface. Grapes should he 
cut from the vines with a grape-cut
ter or ordinary scissors. To obtain 
the very highest quality of fruit the 
clusters should be allowed to hang up
on the vines until the plants are prac
tically defoliated by the frosf. In the 
short seasons of this latitude, late 
varieties do not have time to fully 
ripen unless some of the leaves about 
the clusters are removed, exposing 
them to partial sunshine.

The Weekly Sun protests against the 
appointment of Hon. Thomas Green- o 
way to the railway commission, on the 
grounds of his age. It contends that 
the farmers want a young man, In the 
full vigor of manhood to take up the 
arduous duties.. This appointment to 
not In the nature of a lapse from work 
similar to ' the senatorial Julies.

The World has a letter from a read
er in Spokane, Washington, protesting 
against our article on Sept. 1 about 
Alaska wheat. As he gives no data lng’ 
and only says he knows of big yields, 
his protest cannot pmount to much.
The report of the experiment station 
In Colorado, In which they advise 
farmers to “avoid It as they would 
the pestilence," may save some money 
to eager investors.

British Embassy Robbed.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14.—Bulglars 

entered the British embassy last night 
and stole from the room of the house
keeper, Miss Clara Childs, a sum of 
money, most of her Jewelry and a gold 
watch and chain. Ambassador and 
Mrs. Bryce are in Europe and Mies 
Childs, who to in charge of the em
bassy, reported the matter to the po
lice, who to-lnight arrested George 
Chism and William Owen, mechanics, 
who have been doing repair work at 
the embassy.

The men under arrest protest their 
Innocence.

seed selection can work up 
trade for it and thereby gain a larger 
net profit for at least a good portion 
of the crop. Seed selection Is the most 
effectual means of Increasing the yield 
of any crop, and with few other pro
ducts Is Its Influence so marked as in 
the case of corn. BABE’S BODY WASHED ASHORE.

WIARTON, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—The 
body of a newly-bom'female child was 
washed on to the rocks at the north 
side of the breakwater here at noon 
to-day. The head Is missing and the 
trunk is considerably bruised.

A REPREHENSIBLE FAKE.

The unfortunate blunder of The Sat
urday Evening Post In publishing the 
clever advertising fake 
“Alaska wheat” Is being corrected so 
far as possible by the agricultural 
Journals which promptly turned down 
the stuff when sent to them. To put 
a clincher on this fake the department 
of agriculture makes public a report 
by telegram from a special agent sent 
to investigate the claims made for this

It will be

about the
U In Estate.
luting to 325,486, of 
Imbers has been en- 
Ite court for edmin- 
ated before the de- 

which divided the 
an his three sisters, 
one-half of the pno

li tiie widow, with 
It r is divided bé? 
fs and three sisters.

JjtOR BALE-YOUNG, FRESH^ÇALVED
Prlcet0R5, or* wUl" exchinge*for fsT roSr; 
also a nice delivery horse; price $56. Try* 
out given. Apply H. A. Jlfkine, 160 Cox- 
woll-avenue, near Woodbine.

Returning Canadians Exempt.
OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—The superinten

dent of Immigration when asked as to 
complaints of Canadians who returned 
by second cabin on the Corsican, that 
they had been subjected to medical 
inspection, said:

"How to the medical Inspector to 
know that a passenger is a returned 
Canadian until he is told so? The 
moment the Inspector Is informed of 
such a fact, the inspection ceases.”.

The evidence of the complaining 
passengers to to the» effect that, altho 
they made known their nationality, 
they were still subjected • to the so- 
called tests.

----------—----------------------------------------
TTIOR SALE-REGISTERED CLYDES- 
X1 dale, general purpose and roadster, 
horses: also a number of grade oattl», 
A. C. Courtney, Lot 84, 4th Con., Picker-

alleged sensational wheat, 
remembered that a yield of 200 bushels 
per acre was claimed for this wheat. 
The agent of the department of agri
culture telegraphs from Idaho that the 
Alaska wheat is yielding 25 bushels to 
the acre, badly mixed, grain inferior 
and quality soft and white. On top of 
this comes the analysis made by the 
department of agriculture showing 
that Alaska wheat contains only a lit
tle more than 9 per cent of protein, 
while soft winter wheat averages 10 
per cent., hard winter 12 per cent, and 
hard spring 12% per cent. A more re
prehensible fake was never permitted 
to be perpetrated on the public, and 
it Is a pity that adequate punishment 
cannot be visited on the Journal re
sponsible for It and the big dailies that 
bit so promptly at the bait.—Breeders’ 
Gazette.
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bÉcoHabits SHEEP FOR SALB.
As soon 4s a garden crop has been 

harvested gather up the, rubbish 
and burn or transport it to the 
poet heap. When land can be cleaned 
in the fall the work should never be 
left until the spring. If the cleared 
area to large enough; bow it to crim
son clover for r—

A FEW CHOICE COTSWOLD 8HEAR- 
Ai ling rams tor sale. Best breeding. 
Also sheep and lambs. W. F. Disney, 
Greenwood, Ont t

«T, 31.D., C.M. 
fi'ronto, Canada
Ir. McTaggart’s pro
ud personal Integrity

r. Chief Justice. 
x-Premler of Ontario. 
D.D., President Vlc-

fy. President of St. 
creato.
ma.i. Bishop of Tor- 

ten, D. D., Principal

com-

STRAYED.
manuring. gTRAYÉD-FROM_LOTS6 AND 7, CQL-

dark bay mare, 1175 lbs. lu weight, 8 years 
old. thick heavy mane and tail. Anv 
person giving Information that will lead 
to recovery of the same will be UberaHy 
rewarded. Geo. B. Alderaon, Humber 
Piggery.

Centenary of Journalism.
Prof. J. N. Dales of McMaster Uni

versity will take part to the centenary 
celebration of the founding of religious 
journalism to New Hampshire this 
month. Prof. Dales came from New 
Hampshire.

MUk In its varioo;, ,orms to a valu
able food for both old and young
chickens, causing old birds to produce 
more eggs and young chicks to grow 
faster. Both as a drink and as a 
moistener for mashes It Is superior to 
water. Milk to an excellent poultry 
food in either the sweet, sour, sklm- 

_ med or buttermilk form, and may beGovernor Charles E. Hughes will be given In as large quantities as * the 
renominated by the Republican State birds 
convention ae the result qf to-mor
row’s balloting is all but a certainty.

to Renominated Hughes.
SARATOGA, N.Y., Sept. 14—That Strikebreakers Killed at Week.

NORTH BAY. Sept. 14.—(Special)— 
One man was killed and one fatally 
injured while repairing cars. Both 
men were strikebreakers, foreigner» 
names unknown.

cgetable remedies for 
co habits are health- 
■e home treatments, 
actions, no publicity, 
à business, and

\ FARM CALENDAR.

Stott’s sale of milch cows, horses, 
farm implements, etc., Clare
mont

can consume.
a cer» 

- 86eo7 In the clusters of grapes,Bept. 23
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FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
SALES AND WANTS

Write These for Term». Mention the World

m

Unreserved Credit Sale
25 Dairy Cattle,
10 Heavy Horses, 
Farm Implements, etc.

At Concession 9, Pickering, on
SEPTEMBER 2SRD

the property of
GEO. L. STOTTS, CLAREMONT,

near C.P.R. Station.
SO young cattle, as well as a 

six horsepower gasoline engine, 
40 tons of hay, 10 acres of roots, 
dairy utensils, household furni
ture, etc. Everything goes. A 
chance for a bargain.

YHOS. POiCHER,
1 ■ Auctioneer.523

FARM PAGES PLEASE AND PAY.
~^t

That the presence of farming and live stock departments on a 
daily paper fitl a want of thousands of people is evident from the 
many appreciatory things that are said. The wife of one of Toronto’s 
leading divines says : “I always turn to the farming and live stock 
pages of Tlie World, much as it seems foreign to my work. There 
are so many city people with early farm associations that the old 
enthusiasm returns as one reads of what the farmers are doing.

* “Nearly every person has the love of a garden or an animal deep- 
seated in his frame, and for this reason alone The World’s farming 
department is intensely interesting.”

But another note is rung when breeders and advertisers report sales 
made directly by advertising. An Ontario County breeder writes r 
“I sold a Costwold shearling as a result of my ad., after it had ap- 

The World has always pleased me.”peered twice.
Another who has a small farm ad. on the page :
“I spent Saturday eyening answering letters to prospective pur

chasers of the property. Some of these wanted to buy. Some wanted 
to rent, and a few wanted to rent with the option of a purchase at

45end of the year.”
Such things speak loud enough to mean business.
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If annexed Earlscourt would be sub
ject to the city's building and plumb
ing restrictions.

W. O. Carter , and John Burns spoke 
strongly against annexation, the lat
ter counseling them not to be in a 
hurry for annexation until the own
ers of lots are out ot, debt.

MV. Correll, president of the Rate
payers' Association of Dovereourt, 
said that the township taxes were 
hgjher than the taxes on his property 
In the city.

A resolution was passed to the effect 
that Earlscourt will fight annexation 
of any part of school section No. 18 
north of Davenport-road.

After the Ratepayers’ Association 
meeting was over the ratepayers of 
the school section was held as a writ 
has been Issued on the board by Sam
uel Young, contractor for the build
ing of the annex to the two schools 
for $1,186. The trustees claim penalty 
for nine weeks 
school and ten weeks on Bartlett 
school for $26 per week, a total of $476.

Solicitor Royce thought that the 
should be fought in court as the board 
has a clear case.

SCHOMBBRO.

Wednesday Will Be a Red Letter Day 
la History of the Village.

SCHOMBERG, Sept. 14—(Special).— 
The opening of the new market takes 
place on Wednesday morning, Septem
ber 16th;'>a»d will be followed by a 
cafhlval of sports and a field day gen
erally, There will be a five-mile race 
for a valuable silver cub, 100 yards 
race, and fiiany other athletic events.

%
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if I PR
For Half a Century Can
ada's Leading Furrier

Tuesday, Sept 15 ^1 H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOODS, Manager.

WEARLSGOURT NOT QUITE 
BEADY TO COME I# YET

Æ

Clothing Aftermath of the
Exhibition

$14.00 to $18.00 SUITS FQR $8.95

I
. A

Meeting Discusses the Question 
Pro anti Con—Scarboro Council 

Meet-News of County.

i © >1
1

il ifif Broken lines and sizes after our brisk exhi
bition-trade. Every size in the lot. These suits, 
mostly fancy worsteds and English tweeds, were 
all .fresh laid for this fall. Better see them. The 
price saves quite a little hard-earned, ever- 
useful money for other purposes.
Special Sale of Men’s Imported Worsted Suits, the' 

clearing up of some broken lines and odd sires 
left over from early fall selling. They were V 
lines of Very, special and attractive values and f 
sold In the regular way at $14, $16, $17 and $18.
Clearing Wednesday................................ ..............................

Special Values In Men’s Fall Ovërcoats 
at $10,00 .{

on Dufferln-street ,1 i1 WEST TORONTO, Sept. 14.—While 
driving along Dundas-street near 
Bloor to-day at noon, Thomas Wright, 
a butcher and liveryman of Streets- 
vllle, met with a serious accident Mr. 
Wright Was proceeding to the city 
with a load of hides when one of the 
front wheels of the wagon came off, 
throwing him forward over the dash
board. His head struck the pavement 
Inflicting several severe scalp wounds, 
and the wheels passed over hie ankle, 
causing a compound fracture. The. 
horses became frightened and dash
ed forward, with Wright, in spite of 
his Injuries, still holding on to the 
lines. The horses were caught by 
some men who were passing, and Mr. 
Wright was taken to 108 East An- 
r.ette-street, where a relation of his 
named Mrs. Quinnell, resides. Dr. A. 
W. McClure of Dundas-street is In at
tendance.

C.P.R. engine No. 1284, while In the 
local round house undergoing repairs, 
got up steam about 8 o’clock last night. 
The thfdttle was defective and the en
gine set forth of Its own accord out 
of the building and fell Into the pit 
of Jhe _ turntable before 1$ could be 
stopped. The cowcatcher and driving 
wheels sank completely out of sight. 
A gang of men set to work to get It 
out again, but the task was not ac
complished until noon to-day.

Messrs. Webb and Scott, cycle manu
facturers. and repairers, who recently 
opened an establishment In Toronto, 
have been in this city Saturday and 
to-day looking for a site for location 
here. The property rented by them 
in Toronto has been sold.

The funeral of William McTaggert, 
who was found dead near the Old 
Fort on Friday morning, took place 
this afternoon from Speers’ undertak
ing parlors to Humbervaic Cemetery.

Trustee John Paterson presided kt 
the meeting of the Collegiate Institute 
board to-night in the absence of Chair
man Bills. The report of Principal 
Colbeck showed the total enrolment in 
the school on the second Monday In 
September to have been 282, as com
pared with 276 on the same day last 
year. In the six lowest classes In 
the school, overcrowding usually oc
curs, but so far the average attend
ance In these forms Is 41. All the 
classes In the school are better or
ganized this year, than last.

A resolution was passed accepting 
the plan of the Collegiate Institute 
grounds as prepared by Megsrs. How
ard Ellis and F. J. Johnson. The 
plan will be forwarded to Mr. Wolver- 
ton, landscape gardener of Grimsbjr, 
for his report upon the same.

Current accounts were passed, 
amounting to nearly $500. Some of the 
prlncl
Company, $210.96;
$129.32; Stelnburger Hendry Co., $28.54; 
Toronto Junction Lumber Company, 
$28.89; R. J. Bruce, $37.73; D. D. Mc
Donald, $52.90; McClelland and Good- 
child, $24.86; William Briggs, $60.47.

A special meeting of" the property 
committee of the Collegiate Institute 
board will be held on Thursday even
ing, to consider the plans for Improve
ments to the school grounds.

EARLSCOURT.

Big Meeting Evinces No Disposition to 
Unite With the City.

EARLSCOURT, Sept. 14.—At the 
Ratepayers’ Association meeting to
night It was found necessary to elect 
a new treasurer and Edwin Pearson 
was chosen for the balance of the 
term.

The absorbing question was that of 
uniting the district with the city.

President Robinson related the In
terview with Mayor Oliver stating that 
the city was prepared to make as big 
an addition as possible so as to give 
the annexation matter a rest for a 
few years. Should Dovereourt go to 
the city and Earlscourt remain part 
of the township it would be impossible 
to carry the school, as this year's 
school taxes were 12.8 mills on the dol
lar, and if the Bull estate and the 
Canada Foundry were cut off, It would 
be Impossible to maintain the school.

Barrister Royce was opposed to an
nexation, stating that the city Is at Its 
limits re borrowing powers, and said 
If the city wanted to make Improve-
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Theg Men’s New Fall Overcoats, In Imported blaek Eng

lish cheviot,’ a soft smooth material showing a 
slightly unfinished surface exactly suitable tor 
fall coats. They are made In both plain and silk- 
faced, single-breasted Chesterfield style,

/ to-day* i 
annual 
factWrei 

J. D. 
dress, 
winter-:

The word “ exclusive ” has a wider meaning when 
applied to our business than that we merely handle 
nothing but furs. We’re exclusive in the honorable history 
of our house extending over fifty years. We are exclusive 
in the exclusive quality of the goods we handle.

For over half a century on? Battle cry has been “from 
trapper to wearer.” It is onr cry and our policy to-day. 
Our exclusive policy of purchasing the pelts we mould into 
garments direct from the "hunter on the hill” ; and we who 
pick out the individual far skins know those little points 
of excellence that constitute their worth.

Look here ! If a man of no experience set up in busi
ness yesterday and called himself an exclusive dealer in 
diamonds would you give him your patronage? Not much. 
You’d say;. Why, what does he know about diamonds ? ” 
It’s the same thing exactly with furs. You can be hum
bugged with deceptive ftirs more easily than with fake 
diamonds.

It is because of onr experience and a reputation ex
tending over fifty years that we claim superiority over any 
other fur institution in Canada.

We have many imitators—onr only competition is onr 
past record.

! r-iB.
i MARKHAM.

Look. Like Tkle Year's-Fair Would 
Beat All Record». g l10.00 -■■ With > 

silk extending to • bottom of coat; carefully 
tailored in every detail, showing broad- shoulder 
efteot, close fitting ‘collars, best twill linings. 1 
Wednesday Special Value...................... ........................... J

M |j

tv mgMARKHAM, Sept. 14—(Special).— 
The 66th annua) exhibition of the 

Markham Agricultural Society will be 
held on the fair grounds here on Octo
ber 7, 8 and 9. The prize list is the 
largest and most generous ever offered 
and Indications point to a record show.

The official board la a good one and 
consists of James 8. Malcolm, presi
dent, P. H. Reeeor, first vice-president, 
J. M. Comisbron, second vice-presi
dent, H. 8. Adam, treasurer, and A. 
Ward Milne, secretary.

The honarary 
, Wallace, it.

The

g alsoJIB Sweaters for Hunters
We have ‘all the new

*

ideas in sweater?. We will 
make to order ii> 36 hours 
any style we do not stock. 
Look over this^list and 

REMEMBER our prices 
are different.

The
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tag of 
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“Strie 
“there ■ 
reason 
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fluences
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g A 4 VI,jI I 1directors are Capt. T. 
T. Smith, Alex McGow

an, M.L.À., George' H. Qooderham, 
M.L.A., Dr.''McLean, jd.P., J. W. Cur
ry, K.C., and -Ed. Xirk. With a good 
board of directors and careful, econ
omical, yet withal progressive man
agement, Markham fair this year will, 
It Is confidently hoped, surpass Its own 
magnificent record.

The cement foundation for the new 
post office Is completed.
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* Suggestions for the hunting season 

—sweaters—sweater coats—fancy Car
digans—we will make to order 
hours’ notice any gtyje we do 
stock.

Men’s hand-made. 6-ply, all wool, 
English worsted sweater coats—with 
collar that can be worn high and snug 
about the throat or lay down—large 
pearl buttons—pockets—all plain col
ors or combination of colore.
Our special, Wednesday 

Same style
8-ply wool ...............................

Men’s "Health" Brand Elastic-Ribbed Wool Un
derwear, shirts and drawers, sateen facings, 
double-breasted shirts, ribbed cuffs and ankles, 

erfect fitting. Sizes 34 to 46. 
pedal Wednesday, garment.....................

Comp
the hell

i

Ii ■

,’i i Men’s Cardigan jackets—fancy knit 
-hand-made—3-pfy all wool—pearl
buttons and poeket»—greatly worn as 
a waistcoat—plain colors or combina,- . 
tlon of colors—all sizes.
Special Wednesday ...

Men’s hand-made all wool 3-ply 
sweaters, guaranteed to hold their 
shape—made with heavy roll collar, V 
neck or button collar—all plain color# 
or combination of colors.
Special Wednesday ...................

Heavier weight up to 6-ply 
$4.60 and ...........................................

Men’s Heavy 'English Flannelette Night Robes, 
extra wide and long; pink, grey and blue stripes, 
double-stitched seams, lay down collar and 
gggt Sizes 14 to 19. Extra Special,

a 1

gat 86 that$ 75.00 
100.00 
110.00

MOIRE PONY COAT, 36 inches long - - - 
. MOIRE PONY COAT, 52 inches long - - - 

CARACUL COAT, 27 inches long - - - -
FRENCH SEAL COAT, 30 inches long - - 
NATURAL MINE COAT, 36 inches long - - 
NATURAL MINE COAT, 26 inches long - -
BLACE LYNX SHAWL STOLE.....................
BLAOE LYNX MUFF.....................................
NATURAL MINE SCARF, Butterfly Style - 
NATURAL MINE SCARF, Full Length - - 
NATURAL MINE SHAWL SfOLE, Large - 
NATURAL MINK STOLE, Fancy - - - -
NATURAL MINE MUFF, Fahey - - - -
NATURAL MINE MUFF, 6-stripe - - - -
PERSIAN LAMB COATS, in all up-to-date

110.00 to 175.00 
PERSIAN LAMB JAOEETS, mink trimmed,

140 00 to 200.00 
LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS, according to 

lining
GENUINE ALASEA SEAL JAOEETS, accord

ing to length - -

ISCARBORO TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. m not

3.00 X« worse i 
bad be
without 
ness, 
were n 

In so 
elating

Members Put Thru a Lot of Business, 
More or Lees Important. f

85.00 WOBURN, Sept.. 14 —The regular 
of the council was gmonthly meeting 

held here to-day. Reeve Annts presid
ing, and Deputy-Reevé Paterson and 
Councillors Law, Green and Ormerod 
all present.

Requleltione from every pubMc school 
section were received and the amount 
together with the assessed value and 
rate are appended.;
S S Amount Assessment

1 $500 , .. $227,007
2 250 X $02,680
8 deb 369.87 

300 Z 204,060
150 132,270

230,370 » 1.62
213,760 

550 169,970
' 204,800

9 1 600 282,246
10 500 165,736
10 deb 256.05 166,735
11 ! 198.97 , ' 64,660

' - 225,040
12]deb 160.48 yo 226,040
The bonds of George Green, James 

Green and John Green were accepted In 
$7000 each for. the collection of taxes 
for Scarboro Township for 1908.

A communication was received from 
James Tredway of Highland Creek, 
asking council to peuss a resolution to 
be forwarded to honorable minister 
of Interior re thq, deportation of an 
English Immigrant named Hicks, his 
wife and Mx 'children ‘beck to England.

775.00
500.00 5.00 2.00g30.00

25.00
ed

3.50 5.00 a

g easel.22,00

g had37.00 Rate on $
■1 2.21 1.00 fares f< 

lees, or.5595.00
65.00
45.00
35.00

1.24
2,580 1.88

1.47
-ti

the3
VMgn's Autumn Hats

Save a dollar—why ijot ? ,

while.4 1.14 I
had5 250 ft* i*6 500Items were:. Standard Fluel 

Robt. Paterson,
2.34 poi

Î 3.44 pro«%;
what8 400 1.95V '

gstyles Men’s: Stiff Hats, latest fall styles ; 
qutllty ! English fur felt, best finish. 
B.C-. and $8.6,0.

2.37 \extra good 
Regular Men’s and Youths' Soft Hats, neglige shapes; col

ors slate, brown, grey and black.
Regular up to $2.00. Wednesday...,.

3.02 “Soi
Wednesday1.55 Investit 
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250.00 to 400.00 nee red dwelling which When completed, 
will be occupied by Manager Henry of 
the Sterling Bank.

Jas. A Rose, tin and hardware mer
chant, has purchased the brick store 
and blacksmith shop on the 
from T. Cousins. '

Wm. Carson of Sherwood 
chased the general store at

chant, hee commenced building opera
tions <*i his new store and dwelling. 
Contractor John Watson of Laskey, le 
doing the cement work.

J. B. McLean, township clerk, treas
urer and bank manager, intends build
ing a brick bank, to be occupied by the 
Standard Bank of Canada.

T. A. Ooiwta» lag butlddpg a brick ve-

amd takes possessions. Nov. 1. He will 
dispose of his stock and chattels bV 
auction on .the 29th Inst. ^

Grape growers complain that they can- 
not get delivery of baskets or iced car*.

The new waterworks tunnel under the 
bay is expected to4>e ready for uaqon 
Oct. 1,

à ■*
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corner

has pur- 
Oonoord,

Resolution adopted.
These amounts were ordered paid: R. 

Law and ^V. Roe», for work. $198; A. 
Callendar, $16; Laid law Lumber Co., 
$30; J. Pearce, for gravel $3.60; J. Skel
ton, gravel, $4.70; Markham Rood ac
count, $85.20; W. Stott», work, $23.60; 
Harrington Bros., $99.66; T. Little, 
$14.96; Hart & Ridden, $7.04; Toronto I 
General Hospital, for patients, $69.80.

A number of routine matters 
disposed of.

Council wSI meet on Monday, Oct. 12.

I 140 Yonqe Street é

Corner of Temperance
Leoa »

î£LlvlqUSNÇSS

dlted i
formed
tag in
pleat
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- ■ well as that of Sir James _Whitney and 
Mr. McBride, are but the precursor and 
augury of that still greater victory 
which we believe awaits us when the 
people of this country next record 
their votes at the polls. When that 
triumph shall come, let us receive It 
not so much in a spirit of elation as 
with a thoro and abiding sense of the 
tremendous responsibilities thus Im
posed upon us and with an earnest 
determination that our record shall be 
worthy of that great party which for 
eighteen years guided the destinies of 
■this country, laid the foundation of 
our national unity and greatness and 
wrote in Canada's history so many 
glorious pages of honorable achieve
ment and progress.”

BORDEN OPENS CAMPAIGN wereM a

«
MOUNT DENIS. was a!

worthy 
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Continued From Page 6.
The new Mt. Denis school will be 

opened tq-nlght with appropriate cere
monies. The growth of population has 
been so large that it Is doubtful that 
even with the addition the school will 
be large enough to accommodate all 
the pupils who will apply for admis
sion and It Is likely that another 
school âeqtion will have to be formed. 
A band' will be present at the open
ing anff the following gentlemen have 
been ► Invited: W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.,' W. J. 
Hill, ex-M.L.A., and George Verrai, 
Dr. Godfrey will take the chair at 8 
o’clock.

shores and then each Individualour
community Is ■obliged to assume the 
burden of providing food and shelter 
as well as accommodation in asylums 
and hospitals.

"Upon this record of maladministra
tion a fid Inefficiency our opponents,” 
continued Mr. Borden, “do not meet 
the people with much confidence, and 
unless public opinion is utterly dead 
their plaintive appeals for a further 
mandate will meet with a chilling re
sponse. Canada believes It is time for 
a change.”
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ICOBALT’S TRIBUTES.

The fines collected for violations of 
the liquor license act in Cobalt during 
the last few months have amounted to 
about $3000.

Augury of Victory.
In conclusion, the Conservative lead- i 

er referred to the presence of chiefg 
from other provinces, and to the more* 
recent Conservative victories in the 
provinces, adding:

“These Conservative victories, as

THISTLETOWN.

The September * meeting of the Wo
men's Institute will be held on Wed
nesday, September 15th, at the home 
of Miss A. Wood, "Ivyhouse,” Thlstle- 
toWn.

■3Hi •••

!A'v:MORTGAGES t|
•»4mI have four applications for loans up to 

$2000 on solld-brlck, detached dwellings at 
six per cent., half-yearly, first mortgages 
half value or less.

I want my customers to inspect the 
properties and see the parties themselves, 
and hold the mortgages In their own 
hands. For guaranteed investments I 
expect a commission of % per cent

F. MCDOWELL, ,
Room 830, Confederation Life Building. 
L______ 246tf

M;
Is not only deliciously refresh* 
lnrf, hot It Is, above all things, 
characterized by absolute pureness

MAPLE.

Annual Meettag Appoints Officers snd 
Finds Finances In Good Shape. andi titled

MAPLE, Sept. 14.—King and Vaug
han Plowmen’s Association held 
annual meeting In J. Shunk’s Hall, 
Maple, on Saturday, August 30, when 
these officers and director» were ap
pointed:

President, A. B. Wells; Vtce-Pres., 
R. Thomas; Treas., Geo. Laueon; Sec., 
J T. Salgeon.

Directors—Jas. A. Cameron, Andrew 
McNeil, Archie McOaLlum, J. P. Camp
bell. Wm. Walking-ton, Jas. McLean, 
T. H. Legge, Alex. Cameron. Simeon 
Lemon, A. L. McNeil, Samuel Jamleeon, 
Harry Fisher, A. D. Carley, Samuel 
McClure, Wm. Glass,

Honorary members—James Wells, 
Alex. Cameron.

The auditors reported tiiat the finan
ces of the association were In good 
standing, showing a good balance on 
hand. The match it to be held on 
Thursday, Nov. 6, 1606, on John Mc- 
Naughton's farm, lot 18, rear of 6th 
concession Vaughan (Veddore.)

The committees are sparing no pains 
to make the coming match the moat 
successful that the association has ever 
hejd.
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PRIVATE DISEASES
Im potency. Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 

k (the result of folly or 
I excesses). Gleet and 
I Stricture treated hy 

Galvanism (the only 
a sure cure, and no bad 
1 after-effects.) 
j SKIN DISEASES 
» whether result of 
I Syphilis or not No 
' mercury used In treat- 
\ ment of Syphllla 
S DISEASES of WOMEN 

Painful. or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

9 a.lll. ta 0 l.m. displacements of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of ' 2(1

“EAST KENT”

At all first-class liquor stores and hotels,
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DR. W. H. GRAHAM. CORNER HAYDEN STREET
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York County
and Suburbs

ENGLISH RUSH
-

SALE

PEARL

HANDLE

TABLE

KNIVES

The balance 
these we will sell at a dieoonat 
•f 3$i% from cash prioet. They 
are meat beautiful goede, af 
the beat Sheffield make, and 
Fill he quickly picked up by 
early buyers.

If you seed aay don’t delay.

ef ear sleek ef

WAIjLESS & CO.
Balabllehed 1840

168 YONGE STREET
TORONTO

à

Dr.Soper-Br.White
i

:
:

i

SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma I Syphilis ! Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture |Lost Vitality 
Diabète» Bmlslo 
Rupture I Varicocele [Kidney AIT refus 
Ope visit advleable, but If Impossi
ble send history and two-eent 
stamp tor tree reply.

Office i Cor. Adelaide 
onto Streets.

Hours: 10 tm. to 1 p.m., I p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to Lp.m.

Skin Discuses

and Tor-

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
•6 ^eete »tl Toronto, Ontario.
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